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Now more than ever you can turn to Supra for your complete

computing needs! With Supra hard drives, RAM expansion, and high

speed fax modems, you can be up and running faster

and better than ever before!

Memory expansion is a breeze with the

SupraRAM™ 2000 and SupraRAM 500RX! Both are

easy to install and expand, and with up to 8MB of

FAST RAM, you can run larger and more

sophisticated programs. You'll also get

zero wait states, hidden refresh, test

software, and Auto-config support.

With the SupraDrive™ 500XP,

you get the benefits of RAM

expansion and the capacity

of a hard drive in one easy-to-install

package. You'll spend more time

using your computer and less

time waiting for it to transfer

files and load programs,

because the SupraDrive 500XP

transfers data up to 40 times faster than floppy disk drives.

And finally, SupraFAXModems™ will complete your

communicalions system. Choose from a full line of modems that

includes our top-of-the-line SupraFAXModem V32bis,

e featuring 14,400 bps fax and data, Supra's easy to read

display; Silent Answer™, and (with a low-cost, user

installable upgrade) Caller ID. And every Supra

FAXModem for the Amiga includes GP Fax™

" software, which

simplifies your

telecommunications

tasks with features including

custom cover sheets, a fax printer driver, and

group broadcasting.

Whichever model you choose,

you'll get Supra's proven, warranty-

fcicked technology and designs

that have earned Supra's

reputation for high-quality,

reliable peripherals. Callus

todayat 1-800-727-3443 and

find out more about why a Supra product is your best choice!

v S*
14,400 S/R FAX & DATA-

VOICE* • CALLER ID' - GPFAX™

& A-TALK-llf™ SOFTWARE •

$479.95

M fc. Featuring

W3 Rockwell
^k Modem Technology

5OOHX™
I, 2,4, OR 8MB RAM*

AMIGA BU5 PASS-THROUGH •

STARTING AT5169.95

Supra Corporation

1-800-727-3443

2OOO™
2, 4,6, OR 8MB RAM • ZERO

WAFT STATES & HIDDEN REFRESH

• STARTING AT $149.95 (0K)

9600 5/R FAX • 2400 DATA

• VOSCE- • CALLER ID* •

GPFAX™ &A-TALK-I!lr"

SOFTWARE* $219.95

SoproDrive 500XP™
FAST MICRO-POWER DRIVES •

1-8MB RAM - SCSI PORT"

AMIGA BUS PASS-THRU •

STARTING AT S599.95 (52MB)

'Low-cost, user installable Caller ID upgrade availa&e now. Low-cost user installable Voice upgrade avaibble Q ] '93 7101 Supra CrrveS.W..NMny. OR 97321 USA-503 967-2410-Fa* 503-967-2.101



Gold Disk Authorized

Software Centers
| Gotf Disk ptodjH; ate o.oifaMe ut mcsf

I imipfl flteafcn. B* lotimring tkuknhcve

quoMied t&GoMDisk Authorized Softwaie

(enters and carry a wmplele range ol Cold

B'ek prorfuds. 5w one fixfoy.'

Alaska: Beit EKuunia. Anchorage

1907) 278-2378 Akbwui AWnnu

Compiiim. HamnOk (105) B37-93H

^kmd I'hoiu Graphic,

[Jrtle Kink (501) 374-8305 California:

C ^niury Computer Syticnu. l-i Mjriu

(310) 697-6977; Compute) Guild.

Mission Vitjo(7H)'«l-135Si

Computer Shoncue, San Hranciico (4 I It

563-1953; Creative Computers.

Uwndilc (310) 542-2292; Creariw

Computers. Santa Monica (310) 394-

7779; Daiaphile, Waiwnvillt (408) 724-

3322: HT Electronic*, .Sunnyvale (4tltt)

737-0900] K] Computer, GtuurJa HilU

(BIB) 366-91Z0iTnnuudoul

Etecnuilej, Ambeta (7H)630-8711;

WLnntn Circle. Berkeley (415) H45-4B14

Florida: Anuijnji Computers. Tampa

1813} 977-6511; Compiler Video

A™datB. PintI In I'jtk (813) 576-5242)

Comparer Line. Panbroke Pinci (305)

435-11 IS; Computer! Pim, |aduonville

(904] ;63-3_lV»; Computers Mm.

DtytBna Bach I'XM) 252-6442; Creiiivt

I-jjUipmeni, Miami (.KB) 266-2800:

Eagle Computer!. MrlKujm- (407) 253-

1805; New Age Fkctmnici. Urgo (813)

530-4561; GcoriiUi A.S.I.. Nora™

(404) 263-9190] Illinoiii inruirivF

Cumpuieri, Normal (309) 452-7434;

Micro Ed tnicrpuw. Chicigo (312)

245-0066 lodiuu: CPU Inc.

Indiirupolii. (31") 577-3677 Kentucky:

Exp*n Ser.it«. FlortrKe (606) 371-

%9<Dt MuybuL Buried Tiawn,

Roc^ille (301) 770-677S: Piofoiionil

Micro Smite., ililiimorc (301) 366-

0010; Software ArtvinUfie. BockviUe

(301) 424-3024 Michigan: Compurer

linL GircWn Gry (313) 522 6005:

Slipped Dat. Mjdw.il Height! (313)

546-3475; Ntbruku [>oubt E

Compureij, Omaha (402) 334-7870

New Iljunpihin: Oipul Connccituiu.

Dow (603) 742-2233 Niwjenty:

Golden Hedp:. Cherry Hill 1609) 3M-

Yort (212) 727-3290; Microwocb.

Buiido (716) 873-18% Oregon

Gadamn Computcn, Cbclumji (5113)

£50-0701 { Pcnn^Y^nim: Mtjp Bytn,

Pimburg [4121 d53-W5O; Souili

(803) 574-%79; Tous; Oimpuier-Fj«.

Corpm Chri«i (512) 8B2-2:?5;

MrtropoEitin Cinniputcn, Dillu 4214)

702-9119; Mkrraiarch, Houston (713)

988-2818) Tin Satan, Amdn (512)

459 5440; Wuhugiun: Nvbblei K

Byr«. Taconn (2%) 475-5938; Omnl

Intenutiotiil Tri.iinp. Sank (206) 620-

2925; Spevtril Wcoronki, Btllvue (2W.|

644--103H CANADA: Alberta: A Hut

Conpmcn, Edmunion. (403) 448-0632.

Computer 'Jforlu. Edmonron (4031 424-

0011; Dofciop Computing. Red Dett

(403) 342-444-f; Software Superman.

Edmonion (403) 425-0691: The

Computer Shop ofCaipry 1403) 243-

4356; Brituh Colonbu: Conii

Compuiers. Vancouver (6041 734-0606:

M.LC. Computer.. Kclowru (604) H61-

5520: Nu-Ttk fV" | Vincouvn

(604) 435-0113: Manitoba: Adventure

Software. Winneneg (204) 942-4752;

Ontario: Amiofi. Sciitwousjh (416)

431-9452: Compute! Variable!.

Richmond Hill (416) 771-6807;

Comnjec. Toronto (416) 633-5605:

Elecnonia 2001. Vnllowiile {416) 223-

840O; Leppen Buiinen Synemi,

Hamilton (416) 522-9029; Lyrn

Techniol Service.. Orieuu !613) 830-

S396; Lyru Technical Service!. Oiuwi

(613) 237-4701; Neutron Gmputere,

Kitthener (519) 7«-9821; Obyi Amigi

puiing. Siuibury (705) 673-8520;

Wrathbonc Software. London. (519)

457-3714 Quebec Sofi*irt Houit.

Montreal (514) 374-3&14: Soft Wjrei,

Montreal (514)737-5865

Saskatchewan: Memory I jr.*-

Compurcn. Saslutoon (3061 242-4000

Price/Performance Breakthrough!

3
PageSetter

Desktop Publishing, Word Processing, & Paint Software

integrated into one easy-to-use publishing package!
Includes Everything You Need To Start Publishing Your Own Newsletters, Flyers, Resumes, Invitations and More!

Great Easy-To-Use Desktop Publishing Software

Place text and graphics anywhere

on the page for design freedom!

Automatic texc run-around

graphics for a professional look!

Great on-screen color (up to 256

colors with Amiga 4000 - AGA

chip set)!

Supports AGFA Compugraphic

and PostScript Type I fonts for

Jaggie-free fonts on any printer!

Word Processor

NEW NEWSLETTER!

Variety of type styles including

bold, italic, underline, outline,

shadow, and pattern fills!

Sharp output to the highest pos

sible resolution of Preferences

and PostScript printers, including

color!

Hot-links to word processor and

paint program for fast text and

graphics changes with no hassle!
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Import IFF and Professional Draw

graphics cfien crop and size!

Free clip art included! Over 120

pieces of full color, high resolution

structured clip art to add instant

zip to your documents!

Built-in structured drawing tools

for lines, rectangles, ellipses &

polygons!

Layout rulers, margin/column indi

cators, and grids with snap-to for

precision alignment and layout!

5 levels of magnification!

Page sizes up to 17" x 17"!

Runs on all Amigas with 1MB

RAM and 2 Drives!

Paint Program

• Mouse click brings your text here for

super fast editing and changes!

• Full high speed word processor!

• 90.000 word spell checker!

• Powerful search & replace and more!

Gold Disk PageSetter3 Smashes
All Price Barriers!
Now everyone can create their own newsletters, flyers, resumes,

invitations and more, because only $99 puts a complete publishing system

on your Amiga! You get great DTP, Word Processing, and Paint Software

that's hot-linked together for maximum creativity and ease-of-use.

Get started today, it couldn't be easier or more affordable!

Call 1-800-GOLD-DSK, 416-602-4000, or see your dealer.

Mouse click brings your graphic here

for super fast editing and changes!

Full paint program lets you create or

edit graphics quickly and easily!

Powerful paint tools!

PLUS: If you buy SI 50 of grear Gold Disk software from a

Gold Disk Authorized Software Center we'll send you this

hot Gold Disk Teom Genie T-sfiiri. limited Time! Act How!

Io flerfooifree T-ihid ju« send ii oraiid pn»ffj(-por(how fw SI50 or morarf GoU Disk wHnote pirerwscd from o GoH Dst AtrHwrwed SofTvwue
[mik and rnort fa envelae leom Genie 14irt. Offer smm 10/1/72 and s uibj«i 10 concetaion a any time without tiotw, and may nol be

lombhed with ony other oHei m pogrom. &oU Disk, Gold Disk ParjaSetiei, and FWrcsionol Dm* we trodMiuttcs ol Gold Oisl Int. Al othw piodutts

mentioned are trodemorts of rhw iBpecrive ownm Doolen inrerestwJ ei twomnj o Auihonzad Softae Cenw should col 310-320-S080 njfit owy!

SEE US AT

world of
1commodore

>AMIGA
TORONTO. CANAO* • DEC. I - 6.1992
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Missing link Found
The IV24 ' Video Imaging System by GVP is your computer |fl link to:

You have o///)' I \ideo slot in \our .Amiga®. Only

GVP's KM makes sure you take maximum advantage

of it. No other multi-function video enhancement

peripheral links your

Amiga to more video

ttjuipment. multi-media and other deltas,

boards and programs thin (AP's IY2*i

Check out these features:

* Separate Composite and RGB Video

Genlocks + 1.5MB, 24-bit. 16.8 Million

Color Frame Buffer * Realtime

Framegrabber/Digitizer * Flicker-

Eliminator (de-interlaced video) * RGB.

Composite, SAILS and optional Gotnponenl

(YUV) Fonnat Compatibility with tlie V1U

• Hcture-In-I'icuire (PIP) Video-Over-

Application or Application-Over-Video

Display * Digital and Analog Key Inputs.

GVP'S bundled software is your link to

creative imaging. There's absolutely no

limit to your creativity, imaging and fun wiih

(he full range of software

r included with your IV24:

^gS ■; Desktop Darkroom™
brings the photo shop to

your desktop with filters,

special effects and color sqxmuioas capa-

Mity from images captured by tlie Wl-i and

video camera, VCR, other video sources.

Explore photography's future, today.

MytAD'M (My live Action Director)

makes everyone a professional video-

grapher with a 3 signal. 2-input switcher

and 50 S[)ectiailar (ransilions.

New, enlumccd Macmpaint-IV24™

Ids llie artist in \on uiily express itself with

16.8 million color [Siint and fmage digifeing that shows jour work in

24 bits—as you use it

Plus, an easy-to-learn video tiding system

for your videos and multi-media presenta-

lioas, as well as an introduction to tlie exciting

world of .-VI) modeling.A Desktop Darkroom

What's jour link to GVP's [V24?W3b ilie IY24. all the bundled software and vour choice of Ml s. vour links are endles

"Ifounda link to

creating great special

effects on Sickelodeon's
NickArcade..."

Karim Miteff («.. IYikIihct. NickeltKb-oii

"I created 2-t-l>ii Git's from graphics (a keep

liieir colors intact, llitse im:ii;c.> \utl- nip-

hired by tlit* Qusntd Paintbox* from tiit?
[V24's analog Kfili output 11k- Paintbos

generated Inickgroiinti llien capmred b\' tlie

IV24 via RGB. The most telling testament to
iht; boiird's ijiialin is iluit die i¥24 received

ilie best rtspi msf of ;ill ilie/\n!isa-reke(l

devices 1 have ^lI(H^^l l>ro:uic;ist enmneers."

"Ifound a link to

corporatepresentations1'

Bill Etans. Corporate Communications

Technician, Fahmei Cnq>.. Garden Grove, CA

"i it* ihe Yil-i m;ujily as a 24 bit display dwice

in an A3000.1 scan in 24 bit Images will) an

Epson* 2-4 bit scanner, ;uu! tlien network tlit'in

to a Video Toaster*. Hie finis!i«i product is dis-

playeii in our training room on tm 27'

MitsubLshi' moniiors 1 will also use lite IV24

with a Polaroid-" fam1 frame unit"

"Ifounda link

to great animations..."

I inn Hutchison. Pnxlucif. Vild Orthiil

(inipliics. Cll; Kock, OK

"IV'24 Ls \\1iat Pve been waiting for. I use ii with

Imagine® software to produce animations for a
local cahle company. 1 really like beingable to

use one monitor and have a (le-interlaivd out

put thai integrates into the system better than

anv oilier frame buffers I looked aL

"/found a link to

a money-making

opportunity..."

P.ALl GILM.W. Entrepreneur

(Scientist / Retired. Kodak I.

Personal Spnns tank. Pcntkld NY

"I bousht GVFs iV2-i so mv grandson :uid 1

can make :md sell peramabaed lr.Lseb-.iII

cards with Deluxe Pator*. The i\ i\ is ihe
only produrt on ihe market uilh ilie RGB IN

ami OIT1 needed to connect niy sldeo

hernia! primer. It suits

myneeds

[ perfeoiy. I've

used many

IV24 fealiires
— including

I'icniii'-ln-

HOure—

:ind they're
all su[H.'rb."

Coumsji of Nickeiodton

. lie TV24. MyLAD. HimPmi ud Dukup 11

IV24'S VIU:

Your link to more power and
productivity from your current hardware

The heart of every IV24 is ihe Video Interface Unit (VIU)

with fully adjustable, software controlled, multiple video

formal capability for tomplele ver

satility and flexibility when it comes

to video production signal compati

bility. Choose:

VIU-S (RGB Splitter):

Composite, S-Vtdeo (Y/t) and RGB

input sources; sync generation; sig

nal line stabilization; both Composite

and S-Video for video lope recording

or standard monitor viewing; input

for external digital or analog

Composite key source for

Chroma/Luminonce keying.

VIU-CT (Component

Transtoder):

All the VIU-S features, plus RGB to

Y/R-Y/B-Y and Y/R-V/B-Y to RGB

input and output conversions for

BelDcam/MII; VGA-style monitor

passthrough.

/ of tbtirmpcctivt ovnrq

O CopynjlH 199;o™ Vtllty Producu, I«

For more information or your nearest

GVP Dealer, phone 215-337-8770 today.

For technical information call 215-354-9495

GREAT VALLEY PRODUCTS, INC. PHONE 215*337-8770

600 CLARK AVENUE KING OF PRUSSIA. PA 19406 U.S.A. FAX 2 15* 337-9922

Circle 25 on Reader Service card.
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By Steven Blaize 45
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Introduces G-LOCK
The most ingenious Genlock

ever engineered for all Amiga users

Create video and multi-media

productions that totally unite

your video, audio, and Amiga

graphics on demand... at the

click of a mouse!

GVP's G-LOCK Is without doubt

the easiest, most flexible, most

capable, high performance gen

lock you can buy for your Amiga.

How can we make such a bold

statement? Take a look and com

pare for yourself.

G-LOCK advantages abound

Hie differences between G-LOCK and all other gen

lock boards start with Ihese time-saving, creativity-

generating benefits onfy available on G-LOCK:

* Push-button Control Panels with Intuitive,

Mouse-Click Simplicity — with Full ARexx

and (Li Interfaces.

* Software Switchoble

between \^-

2 Composite Video '>

Inputs or

1 Y/C (S-Video) In.

■*■ Real-Time, Software-Controlled Video

Processor (Proc Amp) with Complete Video

Signal Processing Control.

* Complete 2-lnput

Audio Processing , f

with Real-Time >v<

Volume, Boss, Treble,

Mix and Mute Control — Add DSS8" Audio

Samples to Your Videos.

* Software Controlled RGB Color Splitter for
Use with NewTek Digi-View" and Other

Video Digitizers.

And only G-LOCK offers.. .

Full iranscoder operation with composite. V/C, and RGB/YtV outputs;

ECS/AA keyer modes control; complete AmigaVision" and Scala" com

patibility; and a host of other features only GVP realized you want from a

quality genlock — but you'd never expect — at such an affordable price.

Amp ind AmjiViupr Mr frK«md tndnratfa rf(i»™».fc»-Ajm(n. Ifk. GVP. G-U*k, •»! I*SN m tmfe™*. <i
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For more information or your nearest

GVP Dealer, phone 215-337-8770 today.

For technical information call 215-354-9495

GREAT VALLEY PRODUCTS. INC.

600 CLARK AVENUE KING OF PRUSSIA, PA 19406 U.S.A.

PHONE 2IW37-877O • FAX 2I5-337-9922
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EAT VALUESANDPERFORMANCE

^ GVP'S lOExtender.:.
ALWAYS THE RIGHT

CONNECTION

Two high-speed, multi-function serial

and one parallel port give your A2000/3000

maximum corinectability.

With GVP's IOExtender, you:

• Separate 16-Byte FIFO buffers for send and

receive on each serial port channel.
Reduces CPU overhead, allows high speed

communications [625 Kbps theoretical max

and eliminates character loss.

• Configure Parallel Port as Amiga or PC

Compatible.

• PC AT-Style, DB9 RS232 Connectors.

• Option connector allowing future options

such as a dual channel MIDI interface

module to be connected. Software

controlled switching between options
(e.g. serial ports or MIDI ports).

• Easy, Software "Port-Control" System.

MAXTOR TAHITI II

MAGNETO-OPTICAL DRIVE...

THE MUST-HAVE MASS

STORAGEAND/OR BACKUP

DEVICE... IDEAL FOR IV24 &

TOASTER USERS

Removable cartridge provides an easy and reli

able way to add unlimited data storage capacity

to any Amiga with a SCSI controller. Features:

• Supports both 1GB11000MB!] or ISO com
patible 650MB rcmovahlc disk cartridges.

• Appears to Amiga-DOS like a removable
hard disk.

• 35ms average access time. Fastest M-0

drive available.

• External SCSI connectors (or SCSI "pass-

through" for connecting multiple units.

• Built-in universal power supply, fan and air

filtering system.

& GVP'S A530-TURB0 AND
A500-HD8+ CLASSIC ...

POWER YOURAMIGA' 500

BEYOND AN A3000!

GVP'S HARD-DISK-CARD...

Sec why Amiga World says GVP's A530

Turbo could be the "Best A500 Expansion

Box Ever". With its 68EC030 CPU running

at a blazing 40MHZ the A530 runs your soft

ware applications up to 10X faster —smoother

animations, better multitasking, quicker windows

and more...

• Disk drives up to 240MB.

• Direct, instant access to up to 8MB 32-bit RAM

(Turbo] or 8MB RAM (Classic].

• Expandability for up to 7 SCSI devices, GVP's

"Mini-Slot"" for optional add-ons such as GVP's

A500 PC/286 Emulator, 68882 math processor

(FPUl-optional for A530-Turbo.

• Free dedicated universal power supply.

• 2-Year Limited Factory Warranty.

BLUE CHIP AWARD - Amiga Computing

GOLDAWARD—Amiga Format

TOP RATED -CUAmiga

GVP'S A500 PC/286 EMULATOR ...

NOW YOU CAN RUN

1000'S OF PC COMPATIBLE

SOFTWAREPACKAGES!
Used with GVP's innovative and unique "Mini

Slot" for A530-TURBO and A5OO-HD8+ users

only. The A500-PC/286 emulator features:

AND DRIVE-ING

HARDER TO STAY THAT WAY!
Proven performance reliability. 100,000+satis

fied users. GVP's factory installed and tested
HC8+/120,213 or 420MB Hard-Disk-Cards are

the only smart safe choice with:

• GVP's proven FaaastROM" technology provides
optimal performance and SCSI compatibility.

• Custom DMA ASIC technology provides

highest performance even in heavy multi

tasking situations.

• SIMM Sockets for installing up to 8MB

\NSU/, of FAST RAM exPansion-
Supports up to seven internal or

external SCSI devices.

• 2-Year Limited Warranty.

■ MS-DOS, DR-DOS and Microsoft Windows

applications capabilities.

■ I6MHZ 80286 CPU with a Norton Speed Index

up to 15.

• Hercules, CGA, EGA/VGA (mono) emulations.

' Simultaneous PC and Amiga applications use.

■ 512KB dedicated PC memory (DRAMI. Able to

transparently use Amiga memory for PC appli

cations requiring more than 512KB.

■ Optional 80C287 math processor (FPU).

FACTORY
INSTALLED

3.5" HARD
DISKDRIVE

Perfect Holiday Gift Ideas

GREAT VALLEY PRODUCTS, INC

600 CLARK AVENUE

KING OF PRUSSIA, PA 19406

U.SA

PHONE 215 •337-8770

FAX215*337'9922

For more information or your nearest GVP Dealer,

call Z15-337-877D. Dealer inquiries welcome.
For technical support call 215-354-9495.

Amiga is a registered Irademirt of Commodore-Amiga, Inc. 10Extend«r.

A5OHID8., A53O-Turto. and fwsrflOM are trademarks oi GrM VaSey Products, Inc.

S1992 G'eal Valley Products, Inc.
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DRAWER
Life would be simpler for this magazine editor if there were only one

kind ofAmiga user interested in only one kind ofapplication. But

think hoxv boring that market would be!

Vive la Difference!

• A 17-year-okl high-school student

dazzles his graphic art and design

teacher (a Mac devotee) with the Ami

ga's animation and graphics capabilities.

• A 40-year-old lather of" three is at

tracted to the Amiga's potential as an

educational and entertainment vehicle

for his kids.

• A licensed massage therapist seeks to

use his Amiga 500 to maintain records,

design forms, etc., in his business.

• A Wisconsin college Student majoring

in computer management purchases an

Amiga for its sound and graphics.

• A Catholic priest from Long Beach,

CA, who says he is "not in the least

artistically gifted," is inspired instead by

such applications as word processing,

accounting and database management

While this lineup may seem like the

guest list for the next Donahue or

Geraldo show, it represents profiles of

some Amiga users. They're fellow

AmigaWorld readers, people like you

who are discovering new ways to utilize

the Amiga and seek to maximize the

use of their systems.

The Amiga community is a diverse

group of users who have flocked CO the

Amiga market for various reasons.

Some are long-time Commodore users

who may have cut their teeth on the C-

(i4 and for whom the Amiga represents

a logical upgrade path. Some are first-

time computer users. And some, al

though familiar with more sophisticat

ed systems, are impressed by the price

performance that the Amiga oilers.

The strength of this market lies in

[he diversity of its users, each with

his/her own perspectives, needs and

expectations. In the Amiga community.

you'll encounter the beginner; the

hacker who lives 10 program in C or

assembly source code and AREXX

scripts; the speed junkie in search of

the fastest accelerator board; the games

fanatic; the professional video produc

er; the musician; and the general user.

Histoiy has shown us that the assimi

lation ofheterogeneous groups such as

this often produces invigoration and

innovation. This is certainly true in the

Amiga market. This melting pot of

users ensures that the market doesn't

become too myopic, but meets the

needs of an amalgamation of interests

and applications. Developers address

the needs of both the power user and

the beginner, the animator as well as

the spreadsheet calculator. The result is

a vibrant, mulli-diniensional market.

Survey Results

AmigaWbrld recently conducted a

survey of its subscribers to iind out
more about them, their systems, appli

cations and purchasing intentions. The

results of our findings help us to fine-

tune our editorial to meet the chang

ing needs of our readers.

—The typical Amiga user is male,

married, 37 years old, a college gradu

ate, with an average household income

of 558,950. He spends almost two

hours with each issue of the magazine,

which he considers the best source of

information in evaluating Amiga hard

ware and software purchases.

—HaH'of/Hrs readers own or use the

AS00; over 3096 own the A2000; 209J

are 1000 owners; and over 1 \c/c are

3000 owners. (The total represents

over 100% due to more than one com

puter system owned.)

—.-1W readers have owned then" Amigas

for an average of four years.

—A typical system includes a joystick

and modem and memory expansion

(most are configured for 1-2 MB, while

over a third have 5 MB or more). A

hard drive is also part of most 2000 and

3000 systems, while a smaller percent

age of 500 owners own a hard drive.

—Amiga users spend a significant

amount on both hardware and soft

ware—the average is $3440 and $2000,

respectively.

-—Entertainment, word processing

and animation are the three main

areas of interest, followed by desktop

publishing, video applications and

telecommunications.

—Current Amiga users plan on spend

ing an average of $1850 for hardware

in the coming year Those products

most likely to be purchased include
hard drives, accelerator boards and

memory expansion, as well as CD-

ROM drives and emulation boards.

—Planned software expenditures in

the coming year will amount to over

S600, with games, animation, word

processing, 3-D rendering, and music

the major applications to be purchased.

This survey brings into focus a pic

ture of the .Amiga user and the market,

which has it all. And Amigallbrld, as the

name implies, covers it all.

Whether you're a media artist in

search of the latest digital effect or a

Basic programmer in search of the right

routine, the common link you have with

other users is your desire to get the

most out of your computer sysiem.And,

as we close out the old year and look

forward to an exciting 1993—a year that

promises new applications, new ma

chines from Commodore and new prod

ucts for this market-—AmigdWbrtd will be

there to help you.
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CCELERAT10N:
THE TIME TESTED,

USER-PROVEN, BEST
SOLUTION

NOW
SHIPPING 33Mhz

Only the GVP Family of Combo

Accelerators are Packed, Stacked

andBacked with more of what you
want Most!

Don't get stuck. Don't overpay. Don't

buy half a solution. Don't take chances.
When you're shopping for an accelerator,

there is only one thing you should do...

Choose from GVP's family of G-FORCE

040 and 030-based Combo Accelerator

boards.

WHY? Because only GVP:

► Has a proven 5 year history of the best

product performance and support.

Gives you the choice of state-of-the-art

68030 or 68040 CPU Power at blazing

speeds of 25,33,40 or 50MHZ. No

matter what your budget or speed

requirements, GVP has the right

solution for you.

Provides unsurpassed multi-functional

ity through superior design integration

giving ALL GVP accelerator users:

• On-board SCSI-1! compatible DMA

Hard Drive Controller

• Up to 16MB of high speed 32 Bit-

Wide Memory expansion (up to

64MB with 16MB SIMMS available
late 1992)

• Ability to transform your accelerator

into the ultimate hardcard with

GVP's new improved snap on

Hard Disk mount kit

• On-board future expansion

possibilities with the GVP

exclusive 32-Bit expansion

bus (including GVP's

EGS 110/24]. This

feature alone literally
obsoletes ALL other

accelerator products.

► Backs ALL GVP accelera- '.
tors with a full 2-year war- ■

ranty and upgrade program.

Choose GVP's newest, fastest and

feature filled accelerator...

the A2000 G-F0RCE040

It's the fastest accelerator — bar none:

► 68040 CPU running at up to a blazing

33MHZ clockspeed, outperforms even

high end workstations costing thou

sands more.
It's the most highly integrated — bar none:

► High performance onboard SCSI/SCSI II

compatible hard drive controller.

► On-board serial port with speeds up to

625 Kbps and two 16 byte hardware

buffers (1 read/1 write) to prevent data
loss. Ideal for adding additional

modems, printers etc.

► On-board user configurable parallel

port for Amiga/PC compatibility.

► Future expansion via GVP's exclusive

GVP compatible 32-Bit expansion bus.

CALL YOUR GVPDEALERAND ORDER

A GVP G-FORCE 030 or G-FORCE 040 T0DA Y!

GREAT VALLEY PRODUCTS, INC

600 CLARK AVENUE

KING OF PRUSSIA. PA19406

USA.

PHONE 215*337*B77O

FAX213«337*9922

For more information or your nearest GVP Dealer,

call 215*337*8770. Dealer inquiries welcome.

For technical support call 215*354*9495.

Amiga is a registered Irademailt oi Commo0o:e Amiga. Inc

All otner uwemarto are 1M property oi their respective owner*.

01992 Great Vat«y Products. Inc.
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VERS C AIV
News, A/e w Products and Networks

No "Little Old Lady" at Pasadena

Computer users now have 4000 rea

sons to own an Amiga computer. That

was one of the themes this year at the

Pasadena World of Commodore/Amiga,

where Commodore kicked off the fall

show season by unveiling (he dynamic

new A4000.

Large numbers ofcomputer fans (some

estimates placed them at nearly 20,000)

packed the weekend show for a hands-on

look at Commodore's powerful new ma

chine, which, according to Commodore.

represents the first generation of a new

line of multimedia computers. With its

new graphics, animation, and video fea

tures—including an advanced graphics

chip set, a new operating system, and a

new 68040 processor—the A4000 is de

signed to meei the graphics and video de

mands of multimedia computing.

The Word From West Chester

At a multimedia press conference, Com

modore officials talked about the direc

tion the company is taking. James

Dionne, Commodore president and

general manager, who noted that he lias

been involved in the release of all Com

modore computers since the PET,

called the introduction of the A4000

"the most exciting I've seen." Com

modore is hoping that the A4000 will,

in Dionne's words, "cement our share of

the multimedia market and help us leap

lbi"ward."

Another speaker was CBM's new VP of

Engineering, Lewis Eggebrecht, whose

keynote had a technical slant as he not

only discussed the new graphic chips in

the A1000, but also revealed some of the

technology under devlopment in Com

modore's R&O labs, file next-genera

tion chip set (sometimes called AAA, or

Triple A) is an extremly ambitious pro

ject thai will lake the Amiga well beyond

today's state-of-the-art technology. Some

of the features hinted at were true 24-bit

displays, advanced audio, hardware im

age decompression, and multiple blit-

ters. No timetable was given for products

thai will use ibis as-yet-imfinished chip

set, but it was refreshing to hear Com

modore publicly announce it was both

planning for and working on the next

generation Amiga.

Commodore look advantage of the oc

casion ol this first-ever Pasadena show to

reaffirm its commitment to the Amiga

with increased levels of dealer, user, and

advertising support. Commodore offi

cials announced that selected software

will be bundled with the A600 comput

ers—including the A600HD version.

Other new Commodore products show

cased at Pasadena included a new ver

sion ol AmigaDOS (3.0) and AmigaVi

sion Professional (a significant upgrade

over earlier versions), as well as the A570

CD-ROM drive for theAJSOO.

Hie opportunity to win an A-looo at

tracted the attention ofmany show atten

dees, who, in 25 words or less, cited their

reasons for using an Amiga and entered

Commodore's "4000 Reasons to Own an

Amiga" contest. The three best entries

were to receive an A4000, an A600 com

puter with hard drive, and AmigaVision

Professional, respectively.
On the last day of the show. Com

modore also delighted attendees by pre

senting one of the very first A4000s to

none oilier then Jay Miner. .As the lead

ing designer of the A1000 and one of

the founders of Amiga, Inc., Jay is often

Faster, Faster

RCS Management wants to shift your A2000 or A3000 into high gear with its line of 68040

accelerators, Promising speeds of 18 to 20 MIPS, the Fusion-Forty/LC ($995 with no mem

ory) is driven by an MC68EC040, has two-kilobyte instruction and data caches, lets you hard

ware select between 68000 and '040 mode, and supports up to 32MB of on-board RAM.

The Fusion-Forty (S1650) upgrades to a standard '040 chip with an FPU and MMU (rated

at 18 to 20 MIPS and up to 3.5 MFLOPS), adds genlock capability, and beefs up each cache

by two kilobytes. The A3000 XLR8-2-33+ (SI 500) lets you choose between the 68040 and

68030 via software, has four-kilobyte caches, uses the A3000's RAM, and promises to run

at 20 to 22 MIPS and up to 4M FLOPS.

Boasting the same speed numbers as its A3000 sibling, the XLR8-2-33+ ($2100, no RAM)

hardware switches between the 68040 and 68000, supports up to 128MB of on-board RAM,

and features a custom 64-bit wide interleaved DRAM controller.

Finally, the XLR8-2-33 + /LC ($1800, no RAM) lowers cache sizes to two kilobytes and

eliminates the FPU and MMU by using an MC68EC040 running at 20 to 22 MIPS. All

boards support burst mode and include Fusion-BUS connectors for further expansion.

<RS# 118.)

A New Way to C

The long awaited update to SAS Insti

tute's popular C compiiier is nowr available

to Amiga programmers. Version 6 of the

SAS/C Development System ($395) adds

global and peephole optimizers, a mes

sage browser, the CodeProbe debugger,

and support for Amiga-to-Amiga cross de

velopment to its arsenal of options. Don't

worry, there's more than 1000 pages of

new documentation to explain it all, and

technical support is now free. Adding

more features, however, means more

memory required. SAS/C will run in one

megabyte of RAM, but some functions op

erate only when two or more megabytes

are present.

To locate the vendors of products mentioned, see the "Manufacturers'/Distributors' Addresses" list on p. 117.
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ProWnte33

The Best Just Keeps Getting Better

ProWrite is the

best selling word

processor for the

Amiga®, and for

good reason.

High perfor

mance. Ease-of-use. Constant updates

and enhancements. And now a new

low price!

New Features

ProWrite 3.3 gives you more power

than ever before. More powerful

graphic handling, including automatic

text-wrap. Print preview. Password

protection for your documents. The

ability to name and find pictures in

long documents. Full clipboard sup

port, for seamless exchange of text and

pictures with other programs. And

HotLlnHs » support, giving you

total integration of ProWrite with

other HotLinks-capable programs!

Proven Performance

Combine this with ProWrites already

formidable feature set, and you have

the most powerful word processor for

the Amiga. Features like multiple

fonts and pictures. A spelling checker

with over 100,000 dictionary words. A

thesaurus with over 300,000 cross-ref

erences. Outline font support. Jaggie-

free printing, for high-quality printing

on dot-matrix printers. PostScript

printing. Macros and AREXX support

for power users. Mail merge, for form

letters. Ami multiple columns, includ

ing side-by-side columns for writing

audio/video scripts—a ProWrite

exclusive! And the list goes on!

And of course, ProWrite 3.3 retains

the speed and easc-of-use thar has

made it famous with thousands of

Amiga users world-wide.

New Low Price!

Even with all this power. ProWrite is

more affordable than ever before—

because ProWrite is available now for

only $99.95! So you no longer have a

reason not to treat yourself to the best!

See for yourself what makes ProWrite

the most popular word

processor for the

Amiga. Visit your

local Amiga dealer

and put the power of

ProWrite to work for ..

you today!

A

Features

"Whatyou set is what you get" display.

Multiple fonts, sizes, styles, and colors.

Outline font support.

Insert Il-K and i IA.M pictures in your

documents.

• Automatically wrap text around pictures.

• Multiple columns, with snaking or side-by-
side text flow.

■ Spelling checker with 100.000 word

dictionary.

Thesaurus with 100,000 cross-references.

■ full system clipboard support.

> HotLinisTM support

1 Undo and Redo command.

1 Mail merge.

■ AREXX port.

' Macros, when used with AREXX.

1 Name and search for pictures in a document.

1 Speaking capability, to read hack document
contents.

1 Separate odd and even page headers and

footers.

■ Paragraph sorting.

■ Automatic page numbering, with five

different page number styles.

■ Insert current date and rime, with five
different date formats and two time formats.

1 Word count and readability level calculation.

■ Up to 10 documents open at tile same time.

1 Document password protection.

■ User-set document comments.

■ Horizontal and/or vertical document rulers,
lor precise positioning.

1 Custom page sizes.

' Print preview.

' PostScript printing, in black & white or
color.

■ High-quality graphics printing for j aggie-free

output

■ Print NTLQ test and graphics at the same
time.

■ Complete printer control, including sideways

printing and 4,096 color printing.

' Automatic Dined saves and backups.

■ Import and export Professional Page text

files.

' Comprehensive keyboard commands.

1 Easy to use "J-D" user interface look.

■ Fully customizable.

1 Full support for Kickstart 2.0.

1 Requires Kickstart 1.2 or later, one megabyte
of memory, and two disk drives.

l'roWnte i.s a registered trademark of New

Horizons Software, Inc. HotLinks is a trademark

of Soft-Logik Publishing Corp. Amiga is a

ruLnstered trademark ol Commodore-Amiga, Inc.

NEW
HORIZONS

New Horizons Software, Inc. • 206 Wild Basin Road, Suite 109 • Austin, Texas 78746 • (512) 328-6650

Circle 65 on Reader Service card.
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called the Father of the Amiga. Jay, who

stated how impressed he was with the

new machines, was extremely surprised

and pleased with the gift.

And From the Rest

Of the 'World' ...

While the A4000 may have been the star

of the show, the supporting cast was cer

tainly noteworthy. The show provided at

tendees with a first-hand look at many

exciting new products soon to hit the

market.

SAS Institute released its new version

(6.0) of the C Development System.

Scala wowed attendees with the latest

version of its multimedia-presentation

software. Black Belt Systems demonstrat

ed the many special-effects/image-

manipulalion capabilities, including

morphing, of its hot new product,

Imagemaster. Migraph presented a low-

COSl full-page scanner, as well as a hand

scanner.

While attendees could get a deal on

Amiga products at the Creative Comput

ers booth, Centaur showed off the excit

ing graphics and video capabilities of its

OpalVision board (see the review on p.

20 in I His issue). The speedsters at CSA

unleashed the latest in the company's

line of accelerators: the* Derringer, a

low-cost, 25-MHz, 68030-based board,

targeted for any Amiga needing A3000-

level performance,

Euphonies displayed an interesting

new product entitled Lightworks

Graphics Synthesizer, which lets you

create a visual and audio masterpiece

on screen. Digital Micronics lifted the

wraps from Digital I ilifMuster, its full-

motion [PEG compression board, and

introduced the exciting new Vivid 24, a

graphics rendering board for the

A3000.

Gold Disk held weekend-long demon

strations of its most recent software,

including Professional Page 3.0, Profes

sional Draw 3.0. VideoDirector. Profes

sional Calc. and Showmaker. Great Val

ley Products featured a host ofproducts,

including its A530 hard drive for the

A500. along with a new genlock board,

appropriately called G-Lock. The com

pany also surprised everyone with the re-

CSA's latest accelerator, the 25-MHz

68030 Derringer.

Digital Micronics' new 24-bit graphics

board, Vivid 24.

lease of CineMorph, a new image-mor-

phing program.

The HiQTower. which gives your

A:>00 the power ofan A2000, was on dis

play at the INOVAtronics booth, as well

as a new version (2.0) of the CanDo mul

timedia authoring system and graphics

enhancers {AVideol2 and AVideo24) for

combining Amiga graphics with 12- and

24-bit images. Viewers at the ASDG

booth were treated to a tape showing the

morphing and imaging capabilities of

MorphPlus.

Axiom Software unveiled the newest

features of Pixel 3D Professional. The

Special-effects wizards from Pacific Dig

ital showed off that company's latest

videographic programs, which combine

visual and audio effects in surprising and

sometimes strange ways. In addition to*

ON-LINE

SCAN By Tim Walsh

Because lliis is AmigaWorld's

annual Games issue, they asked

me to cover the PD/shareware

side of things in this month's

column. My assignment was to

come up witli a list of the "Best

Freely Distributable Games of

1992!" Maybe they should have
asked Andy Rooney.

You see, I'm not a big fan of

Amiga computer games. The

vast amount of time that kids

spend honing their game-play

ing skills with various simulators

could probably be better spent.

Today's dismaljob market shows

little demand For individuals

who can barrel-roll a Boeing

727 on final approach or exhibit

perfect power-shifting tech

niques with race cars and motor

cycles. (Hmm... maybe they did

get Andy Rooney after all...)

I have to admit, though, that

I'm guilty ofplaying games, too.

Although I use spreadsheets a

lot. and my joystick reflexes are

probably a tad rusty, I sn'l! can't

resist a little rousing arcade ac

tion from time to time. As long

as it's done in moderation,

game playing doesn't qualify as

a serious character flaw. It's a

good rule of thumb that if after

a few days of "researching" or

"testing" a new Amiga game,

you find yourself suffering from

sleep deprivation, then call it

quits. Formulating strategies to

OUIwil a laser-wielding knight or

ihe sabre-touting dwarf lurking

beneath the moat at the 23rd

castle just isn't worth the loss of

sleep, friends, or family.

"Net" Gains With

On-line Games

Maybe my intense interest in

games is the reason why I like

the Amiga-specific ones found

on the nets so much. They tend

to differ quite a bit from their

commercial counterparts. They

are not necessarily better;

rather, they just seem to be

smaller, simpler, require litile or

no documentation, and can typ

ically provide as much enjoy

ment as the most sophisticated

simulators. Their sound and

graphics often put some of the

overpriced 16-bit game-ma

chine cartridges to shame, too.

Physical activity and socializing

aside, nothing beats a hot game

of Megaball on the Amiga after

a long day at the office.

If you're after shoot-'em-ups,

you're in luck, as the nets are lit

erally riddled with them. Sure,

there are plenty of complex,

multilevel text-and-graphics ad

ventures, a smattering of spell

ing and arithmetic gems, and

some offerings worthy even of

educational circles. However,

shoot-'em-ups still rule the nets.

Best of all, the price can't be
beat. That's important when you

consider that surveys conducted

in recent years reveal the major

ity of Amiga users are likely to

spend more money on games

than on productivity software.

When you consider how inex

pensive on-line offerings are, it

becomes obvious the nets are a

bargain when it comes to find

ing games. »>
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Now, your Amiga® 2000/3000 is a

Computer, FaxMachine, VoiceMail System,

andAnswering Machine all at once!

THIS It THE

/fJFORMAT/OfJ YOU

WHAT

PO YOU

THINK'7 f~

GVP'sNEW

honePak
PHONEPAK'S

EXCLUSIVE

VFr TECHNOLOGY

TAKES FAX AND

VOICE MAIL INTO

THE NEXT CENTURY!

You know what a fax

machine IS. You know

what an answering

machine DOES.

You knowhow voice

mail WORKS.

Now imagine all that technology

working together as a single comprehen

sive information system all on one board.

And that's just the beginning when it

comes to what GVP s new PhonePak

can do foryourA2000/3000!

PhonePak Handles All Calls
With a PhonePak VFX system installed

on each of your phone lines you can:

► Receive faxes and store them on your

Amiga's hard disk for on-screen view
ing and/or plain paper printing at your

convenience.

► Use PhonePak's advanced digital

technology to record and playback

voice messages.

► Receive VFX" messages combining
voice and fax, from virtually any

standard phone/fax machine.

► View a fax onscreen and listen to a voice

message about that fax at the same time

— a GVP multimedia breakthrough!

► Send faxes to one or more numbers

immediately, or via PhonePak's built-in

scheduler.

► Record and play your own voice

messages in standard IFF audio format

using a fully configurable system of

private user mailboxes.

► Create customized databases for all

your names, addresses, and telephone

numbers.

► Use PhonePak's exclusive Operator-

script language or AREXX to control all

dialing functions.

And because PhonePak uses GVP's

custom DMA chip technology for multi

tasking, you can keep right on working,

even while PhonePak is taking calls.

PhonePak Saves Time

and Money
With PhonePak, you get a powerful,

yet affordable, fax and voice messaging
system that:

• Can be learned in no time with the

simple, step-by-step user's manual.

• Completely eliminates costly and

unwieldy thermal paper.

• Offers scaled, nonscaled, and inverted

viewing of faxes in both HiRes

(640x4001 or Workbench 2.0's

SuperHiRes (1280x4001 mode.

• Intelligently transfers incoming calls

over Centrexw or other compatible

phone networks.

• Lets the caller decide whether to leave a

message or speak with the called party.

And, you get something no other fax

machine or computerized fax product can

offer — privacy for every fax received.

PhonePak Helps You Work Smarter
As you can see, anything fax machines,

answenng machines, and voicemail systems

can do, PhonePak can do.

Plus, PhonePak is the only technology that

gives you fax and voice information

combined.

Whether you have a single phone line at

home, or multiple lines in the office, —

once you install PhonePak, you'll wonder

how you ever got along without it.

PhonePak

Main

PhonePak

Control

Panel

For more information on what

GVP's PhonePak can do for you,

call (215)337-8770 today.

Orcie 1 on Reader Service card

GREAT VALLEY PRODUCTS

600 CLARK AVENUE

KING OF PRUSSIA, PA 19406

USA

PHONE 215*337»8770

FAX215»337»9922

PnonePaX requires 2MB RAM and a raid Broe. and a FCC cemfied tot use m Ira

Uruuc Stales

PnonePak. VFX and Operator are traoWrarte ol Qst Vatey Product*. Inc

All older trademarks are I he oroKrty ol llmr respective owners

O Cooyriflhi 1993 Great Valley Product!. Inc



OVERSCAN

demonstrating The Kitchen Sync and

DCTV, Digital Creations showcased its

new paint and animation program enti

tled Brilliance, which is compatible with

the entire range ofAmiga computers, in

cluding the A4000.
Soft-Logik Publishing demonstrated

three new products; Art Expression. ;i

new Amiga drawing program; a new ver

sion of the PageStream desktop-pub

lishing system; and the HotLinks inter

active data-exchange program. Also, the

games slill keep coming from Merit

Software, which released Tom Landry

Strategy Football for Amiga fans who

want to experience bone-crunching

football action without the bumps and

bruises.

Other show highlights included the

following products and announcements:

•HyperMedia's new CD-ROM of the

Fred Fish library of freely distributable

software (which has now grown to well

over 700 floppy disks);

•Ambitious Technologies' Toaster Oven

(with seven slots) forASOOO owners who

want to convert their machines inio a

tower that will accommodate a 'Ibaster;

•the latest version of ProWrite (3.3)

from New Horizons;

•new StinRize Industries' audio prod

ucts, including the Studio 16 profession

al digital sound editor;

'Nucleus Electronics' single-frame

recorder for use with the Toaster, along

with a preview of its new cuts-only edit

ing system;

•a new product line (called Trifecta) of

hard-drive controllers from ICD for the

A500, A2000, and A2500 computers.

—Dennis Brisson and Lou Wallace

Which network is best for lo

cating good Amiga games? That

award probably belongs to GE

nie, with Portal cunning a close

second. Both networks offer the

now massive l-'red Fish collection

of freely distributable games, so

if you're looking for one of the

games found on those disks, you

can turn to either net for rapid

retrieval. By comparison, Com

puServe oilers considerably few

er, while BIN runs a distant

fourth place—with an emphasis

on niu hi player. Amiga-compati

ble BBS games, where you play

against opponents while on the

phone lines.

The Best of '92
As I might have implied at the

beginning of the column, simula

tors are my preference when it

comes to Amiga games—so I'm

out of luck because they're in

short supply on the nets. Of

course, if'there's a shoot-'em-up

arcade game that puts me in the

cockpit of a fighter aircraft, that's

a different story. But simulators of

any kind are rare in the public

domain, so my choices in the fol

lowing list are DOt too heavily in

fluenced by any personal bias to

games of that genre.

That said. I've rounded up

what I think are the lop picks in

public-domain games for 1992.

Please note that virtually all of

these arc shareware games of

varying, yet reasonable, cost. Do

your part and support these

folks so that we'll see more

games in '93.

Mother Lode: for pure addict

ing fun, nothing beats the most

recent incarnation of the popular

standby. Lode Runner. With 50

levels and an optional level edi

tor, digitized sound, and a full

complement of play options, it's

a well-rounded package.

Armed with a "microwave

shovel", your goal is to gather all

the chests on each ievel, while

avoiding what appear to be rap-

video extras complete with

hooded sweatshirts. Although,

technically, it has been available

since very late 1991, it deserves

inclusion with the best of 1992.

As of this writing, its downloads

number in the four-digit catego

ry on GEnie.

Umoria 5.4: There is no

shortage of fans of the Moria se

ries of games, and avid net

junkies are undoubtably familiar

with tliis particular offshoot by

now. Stripped of some menus

and graphic options, 5.4 is faster

and more enjoyable to play than

its predecessors. While its down

load numbers don't reflect much

recent activity, Umoria 5.4 is one

of the best text-and-graphics ad

venture games for the Amiga.

Minefield 1.15: Here's some

software to round out your collec

tion of games compatible with

AmigaDOS 2.04 or higher. Van-

able board sizes and difficulty lev

els, score charts for each l)oard,

and selectable levels of play make

this a winner. Of course, it's a

must for all A3000 users.

Poing 1.0: I'm not just speak

ing for myself when I stale few

game players can resist a good

Breakout-type game. Poing 1.0

is horizontal Breakoui at its ab

solute besi for the Amiga. Mul

tilevel play helps keep the game

interesting.

Intruder Alert: Fast-paced

shoot 'em up action is still alive

and well in 1992. An offshoot of

the arcade game, Beserker, this

one offers first-rate graphics and

sound. Guaranteed to induce

callouses on your Grebutton fin

ger or thumb.

Deluxe Pac Man: After all

these vears, Pac Man is still one of

One of the very

best downloads

of '92, Mother

Lode (top), Is the

latest and great

est version of

the classic Lode

Runner. For fans

of Breakout-style

games, Poing Is a

super shareware

substitute.

the best arcade games. Deluxe

Ilac Man is historically accurate to

the original, retaining most of the

critters found in the first version.

Pay the shaicware fee to gain ac

cess to all 20 levels.

Rocky: A rather exclusive

program that isn't well-known,

this program is an addicting,

low-cost alternative to the popu

lar Boutderdash,

Super Artillery: One of my

all-time favorite types of games

on the old Commodore 64 was

the artillery game where the tra

jectory of the shells is based on

numerous factors, such as wind

conditions, topography, and so

forth. Super Artillery does the

same for the Amiga, except in a

90s' sort of fashion.

Downloading—literally for

pocket change—a decent Amiga

game that might provide years

of entertainment makes for a

pretty attractive investment. Al

though some of the larger

games on the nets may use one

percent or more of your 100-

megabyte hard drive's storage

capacity, it sure beats having to

plop down between thirty and

fifty bucks for a brand-new com

mercial program.

Special thanks to game guru

Peter Olafson for his input in

choosing the selections. To con

tact individual networks, use the

following numbers:

BIX

800/227-2983

617/354-4137

CompuServe

800/848-8199

fil4/t57-O8O2

GEnie

800/638-9636

Portal

408/973-9111 D
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OUNDZONE
With the most powerful, comprehensive 8-bit

Digital Sound Package to ever orchestrate an Amiga

Digital Sound Studio
The Affordable Answer to Your

Audio Dreams

Record, Edit, Compose...
With a high-quality stereo sound sampler,

A fast, powerful, easy-to-use sound editor,

And a self-contained 4-track sequencer.

For all the sound effects and music you

could ever imagine.

► Record sound samples from any

source, including voices, noise, and

pre-recorded instruments, to create

your own instruments and effects.

► Edit sounds quickly in real time.

Add effects like reverb and echo, run

sounds backward, alter wave forms,

cut and paste sound segments, create

loops, eliminate pops and scratches.

► Compose easily using the DSS

4-track sequencer and your Amiga or

MIDI keyboard. Draw from up to 31

instruments at a time, in up to four

octaves with 8 different variable

effects. Mix and modify sounds in

real time as you compose, through

direct interface with the sound editor.

DSS Stretches the outer limits of 8 bit

sound

• Create your own 4-track, self-play

ing musical compositions.

• Make soundtracks for home video,

animation or visual presentations

complete with voice-over, sound

effects and music.

• Analyze voice patterns and stereo

separation.

• Analyze graphic

equalization of

real-time sound.

• Remove "pops" from

old phonograph recordings.

• Create custom instruments and

sound effects by collecting and/or

modifying pre-recorded instruments,

voice, or sounds from any source, and

use them in your own compositions.

• Save your sound and music to disk

or send it out via modem for replay on

any Amiga.

Check out these unparalleled features

V AmigaDOS 2.0 compatible;

written in assembly language.

V Multi-tasking operation.

V 68020 and 68030 compatible.

V Comprehensive tutorial manual

helps even beginners get started right

away.

V Intuition-based graphic interface

makes operation easy.

V MIDI-in capability.

V Direct interface between

sequencer and editor.

V Hold 31 sound samples in memory

at once — all shown on screen so they

are easy to manipulate.

</ Effects and processing capabilities

include echo, mix, filter, re-sample,

sound data inversion, playing sounds

backwards, loops, fade-in/fade-out

and more.

V Manipulate sound samples

in real time, as you listen.

V Create sampled instruments

with 1, 3 and 5 octaves.

V HIFI recording for highest quality

playback.

V Controls for faster/slower playback

and filtering high frequencies during

playback.

V Load and save samples, songs and

instruments in multiple formats.

V Multiple

effects for

each note.

V Stereo and

monophonic

operation. Also convert mono to

stereo or separate stereo.

V Auto-playing music modules.

V Real-time oscilloscope ai

spectrum analysis.

V Real-time reverberation.

*-' Graphic editing of wave forms

through easy-to-use functions,

including zoom in/out and precision

controls for position, frequency and

amplitude.

</ Draw sound waves freehand using

the mouse.

V Direct editing of individual sample

numeric values.

V Maximum recording speed of

51,000 samples/second (38,908

samples/second in stereo).

V Savable Preference settings.

V Saves in IFF, SONK or RAW

formats.

V Compatible with SoundTracker,

NoiseTmcker and SoundFX modules.

DIGITS!- SOUND STUDIO

Cirde 1 on Reade; Service card

GREAT VALLEY PRODUCTS INC.

600 Clark Avenue, King of Prussia, PA 19406

For more information or your nearest GVP

dealer, call today. Dealer inquiries welcome.

. Tel. (215) 337-8770 • FAX (215) 337-9922

Amiga is a registered trademark oi Commodore-Amiga, Inc
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It's Learning That Matters

Events at SIGGRAPH '92 provided an opportunity for the Amiga not only to flex its already

well-developed artistic muscles, but also to demonstrate that it really can hold its own in

the classroom. Hollywood producer Coco Conn invited Chicag-area teachers to choose 30

students between the ages of 11 and 17 to take part in a muItiplatform creative workshop

dubbed SIGKids. Eleven of the group landed in the Amiga Art Corner with Amiga artist and

art education producer Curt Kass.

The Amiga group's original assignment was to animate a logo for Nickelodeon's Nick

News W/5. When the program's producers had a change of heart, Kass and his crew landed

a new assignment and a more challenging project—to describe through video what is

wrong with America today and offer a solution. Portions of the project will air on PBS's

November Learning Matters as an election-month piece, in a segment devoted entirely to

computers and technology in the classroom.

According to PBS staffer Karma O'Riordan, SIGKids caught the attention of the producers

of Learning Matters because the students were learning independently with few guidelines.

SIGKids fits well into Learning Matters' coverage of computers in education inside and out

side the classroom.

Kass stated that the success of the Amiga SIGKids project was directly connected to the

opportunity to create a curriculum. The kids were not just thrown into a room with com

puters and asked to emerge six days later with a finished video. The students conceptual

ized and designed the video themselves, but were informed in advance what was expected

of them and were provided with the tools and knowledge to succeed.

While the Amiga group was originally scheduled to develop individual videos, the students

voted for a collaborative effort. Each of them contributed according to his or her own abilities

and interests. The video includes original digitized stills, animations, and sampled sounds.

With the help of Commodore's Rick Block, Steve Johnson, and Ken Nordine, Kass

showed students how to storyboard, use source material, and utilize video-production pro

cedures. Although only two of the eleven Amiga SIGKids had previous experience with

Amigas, within three days they became proficient with a variety of products, including

DeluxePaint (Electronic Arts), The Art Department (ASDG), DCTV [Digital Creations), Final

Copy (Softwood), and SuperGen (Digital Creations).

The Chicago-area Amiga Art Corner participants were Robert Casey, Helen Choi, Nathan

Fredrickson, Michele Gonzales, James Kelly, John Kubo, Chris Montoya, Adam Mathes,

Corey Murray, and Hui Young Pak. The original team also invited a visiting student from

South Africa, Mael Gerard, to bring his artistic talents to the project. Tune to your local PBS

station during November for a first-hand look at what a good program can do with

talented young people and your favorite computer. —JanJackson

Are They Being Served?

Spending too much time in the back

room buried in ordering, invoicing, pric

ing, and inventory paperwork—and too

little time on the store Moor with your

customers? Pile the work on The Or-

derDesk (Gramma Software). The mod

ular system is divided into Order, Cus

tomer. Inventory, and Tickle windows.

The Order Window produces invoices

complete with user-definable shipping

charges and taxes, resets pricing, calcu

lates accounts payable and receivable,

prints sales reports, and supports cash,

check, COD, on-account, and several

credit card sales.

The Customer window stores 23-line

records of customer data, lets you search

on any field, and prints customer-activity

reports and labels. 'Hie Inventory Win

dow automatically reduces or increases its

contents based on customer activity, ac

cepts data from ARexx-compatible pro

grams, and prints reports. Accessible

from a gadget in the Customer Window,

[he Tickle Window- saves and recalls notes

and reminders on customers and oixlers.

The program is available in three con

figurations: The OrderDesk ($200), which

supports up to 300 products orcustomers;
The OrderDeskU (S225), which handles

unlimited numbers of the same; and The

OrderDeskUI (S250), which adds an in

ventory module to unlimited product and

customer support. (RS# 110.)

Video Wallpaper

Designed for video and multimedia productions, Beyond Backgrounds—Pro Set is a ten-

disk collection of 24-bit, severe-overscan backdrops. The images are in IFF24 format and

depict such subjects as ciouds, celebrations, weddings, cartoons, trophies, coffee cups,

grids, the stage, and people. The compilation includes 14 texture-map images for 3-D ob

jects. Available from Frostbyte Systems, Beyond Backgrounds retails for S99.95. (RS# 119.)

OVERHEARD

Women in the audio, video, broadcast,

and related industries have a place to turn

when they feel isolated in their professions.

TlieTeclmet network provides a forum fur

exchanging technical information, finding

job leads and professional organizations,

and more through its many conferences.

The network seeks to strenghten ;md ad

vance the careers of its members, increase

the profile of women in the industries it

serves, and recognize companies that pro-

mute women.

Ifyou support the group's mission, get

involved! Whether you're a man or wom

an, the volunteer organization wants your

ideas and participation. To receive the

group's first mailing, send a SASE to

Julie Perez, 110 Horatio St. #617, New

York, NY 10014. You can also get more

information by calling 212/727-8352 or

707/485-5373.

Lamp Included?

Aladdin 4D (Adspec Programming,

$499) improves extensively on its pre

decessor, Draw4D-Pro. New features in

clude a timeline system thai allows poly

gon attributes to change during an an

imation; procedural textures and the

ability to map textures as opacity, bump,

reflectivity, normal, genlock, or decal;

wave sources that can be assigned to a

path and moved in 3-D space; gases

with controllable color and density; ray-

traced shadows; facet, Gouraud, or

Phong shading; and the ability to ren

der to Firecracker 24 (Impulse), Re-

solver (Digital Micronics), and DCTV

(Digital Creations).

A new camera system replaces Draw-

4D-Pro's eyepath approach. The Aladdin

4D camera can have an unlimited num

ber oftarget points and will cut from one

target to another or pan between them

dining an animation. The program em

ploys a single-window editor and lets you
preview animations. Ib squeeze out extra

rendering speed, a math-coprocessor

version is included with the package.

(RS# 123.)

Overscan is compiled by Barbara Gefvert,

Linda Laflamme, and Tim Walsh. Send your

news, new products, and network informa

tion to Overscan, AmigaWorfd Editorial, 80

Elm St., Peterborough, IMH 03458. ■
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_ImageFX... _ _

No professional art department should be without
Only ImageFX gives your imagination total image processing freedom.

Whatever visual medium you

work in—photography, graphics,

video, animation—ImageEX is the

one tool you absolutely must own!

mmn

Carsmear by Mike Vunck

Us like having a professional art

department at your fingertips.

ImageFX is foster, easier to use, more

expandable, more adaptable and

more powerful titan any other product

of its kind for the Amiga*

Here are just a few ways ImageFX

expands your visual horizons:

Scan in or framegrab from a full

range of image capturing devices

directly into your Amiga.

Use your Amiga as an image

prepress, color correction

system including, CMYK,

RGB.HSVandYUV.

Digitally reiouch any image

with the most complete set of

filters, color gradients, image

distortions, masks, and text

handling tools available.

• Automatically convert image

files to/from over 20 different

file formats.

* Create true, full motion poly

morphic 'morphing" animation just like they use in

movies, commercials and music videos.

* Generate single and dual

image morphs; wave, rip

ple and spiral effects;

water and glass-like dis

tortions; and a wide range

of 24-bit transitions.

* Make your own add-on

features with full ARm™

and C programming

language support

* Enjoy near 'real time"

painting in 24-bit color.

ImageFX is the most exciting

and versatile full color, image

processing and enhancement

system ever made.

You owe it to \our imagina-

Image Processing

* Regional Processing

•k Aiili-AIixsinjj

* Composite Im;i&in»

* RCiB.CMYKJIVSAdjUSUii

* Contrast, Gamma Adjustm

Special Effects

* Full Motion Morphs

+ Siii£le/])uaI lm;ii>ii Morplis

* Z4-B1I Transitions

* Waves and Kippk1 I-Jfccts

*Splral Effects

* Walcr/Glass Distortion

Image Rendering

+ Amiga. ECVAdA Modes

+ itVM-i:1DCl\,Gir

*Multiple Dither Controls

+ IV24JFC24,I;C;S 24-Bit Output

...find much mnrc

Give your Amiga graphics and

animations new magical powers

— at an affordable price!

If you need ImageFX'" marphing

power alone, GneMorph is for you.

GneMorph transforms any image, or

images, from one lo another quickly, easily

and with the professional quality "morph"

results you see at the movies and on IV.

With GneMorph you con:

* Warp single or motion imoges, create full
motion marpfrs, merge scenes, and per

form digital dissolves.

*' Set different speeds for different parfc of
the morphr

* Work qukkty and ecsily wilfi Amiga style
controls, then out

put diredfy to any

Amiga, DGV>r

HAM-r systems

—including

24-bit display

boards like (ftp's

IV24IU.

Remember: When you're m ihe morket

for morphing, end only morphing,

GneMorph is the maximum performance

morph power.

CineMorph is the must-buy

morph software.

Ainifja is ii n.^t!>[ciccl induimrk of CorniutxiurL'-Aiiiiija. Jm, lnnm?Fx. CbttMorpfl. ;md IV2-1 rr tmdernaAs of Great Vjlky Products, Inc.

All other trademarks are the property <rf tlKir peapeolve owners, P Cnpyrlpht W)i GrMi Vulk-y Products, Inc,

•tr

'■&

For more information or your nearest

GVP Dealer, phone 215-337-8770 today.

For technical information call 215-354-9495

CHEAT VALLEY PRODUCTS, INC. PHONE 21 5*337*8770

600 CLARK AVENUE KING OF PRUSSIA, PA 19406 U.S.A. FAX 215-337-9922



Final Copy
iNAL Copy

Final Copy II produces high quality,

professional looking documents. It

combines advanced word processing

features, easy-to-use page layout

capabilities, and state-of-the-art printing

technology into one convenient program.

While other programs claim to have

quality printing, Final Copy II is the only

word processor on the Amiga thai will

produce excellent quality printouts on any

Workbench (1.3,2.0 or higher} supported

graphic primer. Ifyou have a PostScript

printer, Final Copy II is the only word

processor on the Amiga that has true

WYSIWYG PostScript print capabilities -

other programs limit you to a few fonts

and a limited number of sizes. With Final

Copy II you get the same great looking

output produced in expensive desktop

publishing programs.

Final Copy U's word processing features

include: 144,000 word speller; 1.4 million

response thesaurus; automata

hyphenation; named ps

sheets; master pages; m.

multiple newspaper style cu...

and replace; header and footer support;

left, right, center and decimal tabs;

paragraph justification; and automatic

date, time, and page number insertion.

Final Copy IPs graphic features include:

object-oriented, structured tools for

drawing boxes, ovals, lines, arrow-tipped

lines, and rounded cornered boxes;

graphic object color fill, line weight and

line color; ability to importir"

pictures and brushes inclut

II.BM and HAM; real-time text flow

around any graphic; graphic sizing;

cropping; object locking; and graphic

depth arranging.

SoftWood, Inc.
.O. Box 50178 • Phoenix. Arizona 850

1(800)247-8314

Final (.opy II smrtlinelonl features

include: 35 outline typefaces; font sizinj

iable line spacing;

ided character

rline, strikethru, and small

; superscript and subscripts;

positive and negative text obliqing; and

color text.

Final Copy II's user interface features

include: command ribbon; real-time

scrolling; ARcxx port; magnified and

reduced editable page views; user

preferences; WB 2.0 look and feel; mouse

zooming; mouse document panning; hori

zontal and vertical rulers, and page guides.

id printouts.

Your documents will look more polished

and professional than ever before. Final

Copy II is an excellent investment for your

software library.

Cucle 48 on Reader Service card



Legibility
&

Readability

Typographic ctatity comes m two fk>
voo: legibttty ond readability Ewn
though much of the lypogrcipriic
community treats idem us suctt, Ihey

ore not InlerchongeaWe leims. Differ-

anl lypafoces have varying degrees o(

legibluty; while typcgrophy should be
readable.

LaglbHttv is aeneratv considered lo
be Iho QbiWv to dbtinoubh one lotter
from another In a particular
typeloco deslan. Reodcibility

on tlio oiher Bono, it tin? da
gree al east! wilh which ty

pography can bo rood. As a

result: II Is possible lo uk» a
h^hly logible typeface and
create unrsociable ty
pography. White carefully
cons!rueled. readable ty
pography cannot [estoro

mtesing legibiHry !o a type-
foce des/gn. tf can enhance

the message preserved by a
leu than Ideal typeface.

For practical purposes, the
definitions am not a» lhal Impor

tant. What tt Important tt thai you
are aware of Ihe factors that can

afec! lypeloce legtoitv. ond Ihe

ways reodabiity con be enhanced -
or reduced - through typographic a-

rcngemont.

S! jdiot ond Reports

Most of us nave heard about tegt-

bikry and feodabihty studies and their

resulting reports You know, the ones

that typophites refer to when they ds-
CUM [eglhilltv Or readabiBty. and sup
posedly answer all Questions about

these iwo topics. Well, referring lo
these reports and actually trying lo use
them con be Iwo very different Ihirgv
In loct. just trying to rtnd them rs diffi
cult

They are not In neatly bound vol

ume* /oadlly purchased at tha local

bookstore. Chances are, unless you
live In a big cily. youi public library
doesn't hove thorn. Teachers ol the
communication arts do not oflen

make Ihem available to their slu-
dents. and manufacturers of type-

. selling and printing equipment do
not include them In thoir corpo

rate libraries.

So whal ond where are

OSt riiyttitea! studies? For

ie most part. Ihoy wore
published oj ail

Irode Journals and scrol-

arty magazines, ond they
were nol normo»y Intended (or !y-

pograptKH; of graphic communica

tors. Educators. Technical writers, jour
nalists o<td the Sire, were their usual tar-

Yoii want ii documeni that roads well in addition

to looUoggood. Final Copy*0* comes with a

144,000wordSpeDef11.4 million word thesaurus

with definltlona, m&stef pages, style sheets,

|i;ir;i[;i;i])li sorting niiilh. mail-merge, automatic

hyphenation, and user-defined mh stops to

assisi yon in your writing,

Final Copy's' *' graphic support is the best there

is in any Amiga® word processor. Place IFF

II .BM pictures anif brushes anj'wiiere in a

document. Draw Ikim's, ovals, lines, nrroivs.

Bquarcs, and rircles using Final Copy's™

Structured drawing tools. Flow lext around or

on top ofany graphic in a document.

Style sheets and master pages are featiirfs you

can really use 10 ensure your documents arc

created in a consistent and well-planned

manner. Fully editalile page views let you work

in several levels of reduction and magnification.

Multiple snaking columns, left/right pages, and

tide page options are easy to use.

Comparison

Chart

Final Copy II

ProWrite 3.3®

Comparison

Chart

Final Copy II

ProWrite 3.3 =

Outline Fonts

Included

35

0

Style

Sheets

Yes

No

Master

Pages

Yes

No

Snaking 24 Bit Editable

Columns ILBM Support Page Views

1-6

1-5

Yes

No

2&400%

No

Line, Box, Oval PostScript

Drawing Tools Support

Yes

No

Outline Font

Processing

Fast

Stow ;

Excellent

Limited

Print 1 pg.

Document

53 sec.

2 min. 5 sec.

Thesaurus

Responses

1.4 million

300,000

Math

Support

Yes

No

Speller

Words

144,000

100,000

Outline Fonts

1.3 and 2.0

Yes

No

Automatic

Hyphenation

Yes

No

Print

Quality

Excellent

Fair

System Requirements: Amiga® with ;tt least I megabyte of RAM and either ;i haul drive or 2 floppy drives.
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or years, the Amiga1 name has been

synonymous with multimedia. We've

I proven to the world that when you combine

the brilliance of video, audio, and animation

with a computer, incredible

things can happen.

Well, now

that the world has

finally caught on

to the concept.

Commodore takes

the medium to an

entirely new

level: With

the all-new

Amiga 4000.

The

A4000 frees

you to do

more multi

media computing

for less than any

other personal

computer. It

empowers you

to create exciting

professional tele

vision effects,

stimulating interactive training programs, and

more powerful presentations like never before.*

That's because the Amiga is the only

computer designed as a multimedia machine

from the ground up. Which means the A4000

doesn't suffer the handicaps other so-called

multimedia machines endure. There is no

need for costly, cumbersome add-ons, no

need to kludge together potentially incom-

Tlic Amiga 4000 gives you the ability to

easily create real-time, colorful animations.

patible components. So it gives you spectacular

multimedia performance right out of the

box, at a price that keeps the cost of imag

ination very realistic.

Sit in front of the A4000

and instantly you

enter a world

filled with

high-resolu

tion graphics simul

taneously displayed in up

to 256,000 colors from a

palette of over 16.8 million

hues. You gain a heightened ability

to create exciting graphics with full video

overscan. And you attain

the freedom to create complex

animations at a full 30 Frames

Per Second, not at 15 FPS.

You even have the

option of choosing from a

spectrum of high resolution

modes while still main

taining NTSC scan rate capability.

All this multimedia muscle, of course,

comes through true design elegance. At the

heart of every A4000 lies our new, unique,

custom coprocessors, the Advanced

The Amiga 4000

f h erful

D
O 1992 Commodore Business Machines. In; Commooore ara ne Commodore togo are registered trademar«s nl Commodore Electronics Ltd Amiga and Amiga DOS are regist

US Through an authorized Cormooo'e-Amiga dealer Customer activation required Some optional programs requre a charge US-DCS is a registered traoemark ol
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Graphics

Architecture™ chip set,

and the latest multi

tasking operating system, Amiga

DOS™ 3.0. Add to this Motorola's thundering

expandability, compatibil

ity, and the capability for

hundreds of business

applications.

In fact, the A4000 even

fits seamlessly into whatever

operating system you're

currently using by coex

isting and communicat- for audio ihcApoo'
& sounds like nothing

ing with your Macintosh* y°u've <»" heard-

or MS-DOS computers in a Novell® network.1

a dedicated chip

di h A woo

Amounting The Amiga 4000.

The EncoreToThe Most Powerful, Cost

Effective Multimedia Computers Ever.

68040 Chip (which other computer

companies consider to be enough on its

own), and not only is the A4000 blind-

ingly quick, it literally gives you true

workstation power.

Of course, there's much more to

the A4000 than just being the ultimate

tool for creativity. It also comes with a

large capacity hard drive, and a

1.76 MB dual speed high

density floppy

drive which, combined with

Cross-DOS, allows you to

read and write MS-DOS® files.

And a design that allows for

And we back all this technology

up with a potent service package

that is second to none: Including a

24 hour hotline and optional on-site

service.

To find out more about

Commodore Multimedia and

the all-new Amiga 4000, call

1-800-66-AMIGA. (In Canada,

call 1-800-661-AMIGA.)

We'll show you an outstanding

performance that will certainly bring you

to your feet.

C* Commodore*

AMIGA

rademarks ol Commodore-Amiga. Inc. Products available on GSA schedule GS-OOK-91-AGS-5069 'With optional hatOware^software "Available only on systems purchased in the

■sod, Inc. Novell is a registered trademark ol Novell. Inc Macintosh is a registered trademark of Apple Compuier, Inc. Motorola is a registered trademark of Motorola. Inc
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24-bit

display,

painting,

and

presentation.

OpalVision
Centaur Software, $995.

A2000, A3000T, A4000.

Internal, video-slot connection.

Installation: easy.

Hard drive-installable software.

Not copy protected.

These days, when a company advertises a

new "video board," it could be anything

from an enhanced-color display card, a

video-capture card, or a video-overlay card,

to a card that combines all of these capabilities.

Solid Foundation

With OpalVision, the ambiguity is part of the plan.

The main board of the OpalVision system displays

a screen of up to 768x476 pixels on a standard

1084-style interlaced monitor (768x576 on a PAL

monitor), using any of over 16 million colors. With

planned optional modules (unreleased at this writ

ing), you will be able to add a framegrabbcr and

overlay genlock, a deinterlacer that allows the use

of 31-KHz VGA-style monitors, and a module that

provides a four-input switcher with digital video ef

fects, u la NewTek's Video Toaster. This modular de

sign means that you add (and pay for) only the op

tions you really need, as you need them.

Even without its optional add-ons, the OpalVision

main board is an appealing choice for adding "tme-

color" capability to an Amiga. As with other frame-

buffer boards, the 16-million-color display is sepa

rate from the Amiga system display. This means that

although you can load and display standard 24-bit

IFF graphics files, you cannot run the Workbench or

other Amiga software in 24-bit color. OpalVision can,

however, combine a normal Amiga display with its

own display on the same monitor. This allows you

to overlay Amiga graphics on a true-color back

ground or to make them peek through "holes" in the

24-bit picture. With the optional framegrabber/gen-

lock module, you can add a video layer as well.

The only problem I experienced with hardware

installation was on an A3000T. whose video-slot

To locate the vendors of the products reviewed, see the

"Manufacturers'/Distributors' Addresses" list on p. 117.

2.0 compatible.

Accelerator compatible.

Minimum system: 1MB chip RAM, 2MB fast RAM,

hard drive.

Recommended system: 2MB chip RAM, 4+MB fast

RAM, hard drive, accelerator board.

opening is a little cramped. An adjusting screw on

the mounting bracket was so close to the 23-pin

monitor connector that it was difficult to insert

even the smallest jeweler's screwdriver when the

large molded plug from my 1084 monitor was

connected. (I had to angle the plug in to make the

adjustment.)

I found that software installation was very easy

on most of the systems I tried, because Com

modore's standard installer program is included

with the package. On one 1.3-based system, how

ever, the installer program consistently crashed

when trying to install the sample images, and I was

forced to finish the process manually. Centaur

technical support informed me that they are aware

of this problem and are working to correct it.

Because normal system software cannot take ad

vantage of 24-bit framebufiers, specialized software

support is crucial to a product like this. Centaur has

included OpalPaint, apaint program; Opal Presents!,

an enhanced slide-show with transitions; and Opal

Vision WotKey. a display control program. Although

it's not much advertised, a Workbench 2.0 driver

for the popular Wacom drawing tablet also accom

panies the board. Finally, there is King of Karate,

which Centaur hills as the "world's first 24-bit per

sonal computer game." The colorful backgrounds do

enhance the game somewhat, but it's safe to say that

nobody will buy OpalVisionjust for this game.

Powerful Paint

Of the included software, OpalPaint is by far the

most significant. One of the most ambitious 24-bit

paint programs currently available for the Amiga,

it attempts to combine the best features from high-

end paint programs on the Mac and PC with lamil-

iar tools from such Amiga standards as DeluxePaint

IV (Electronic Arts). It is the first Amiga program

I've seen that lias both selectable brush character

istics (airbrush, chalk, watercolor, pencil, and so on)
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and paper types (rice paper, rough paper, and

more), which lets you emulate conventional artistic

styles and media on the computer. The program

features a number of interesting new drawing

modes, and, as wilh the brush and paper types, you

can load additional drawing modes from disk,

which greatly facilitates program updates.

OpalPaint's stencil feature allows you to specify the

area to protect by drawing the stencil shape, by se

lecting a color or range of colors to protect, or both.

Stencil colors, fill colors, and brush background col

ors can all be selected using tolerances that let you

choose not only the exact color, but also any color

that is close. You indicate what is considered close by

setting die range of hue, saturation, and value levels

individually. This makes it possible to fill a digitized

picture of a person's face, for example, even though

the skin tones vary slightly from point to point. You

can also specify transparency levels using this same

system of tolerances, allowing you. for instance, to

change only the hue of the current image.

The more traditional features of the program are

well implemented. Although the tool bar shows only

20 paint pots at a time, there are 13 such rows in

any given palette, which you can Nip through rapid

ly. The palette mixer includes RGB and HSY slid

ers, a color wheel, and a mixing area where vou can

stir together colors to form new shades.

You can save and load files in Il-T or JPEG for

mat, and there is a proprietary mode that loads

large images more quickly. To let you preview saved

images, OpalPaint creates "thumbnails," small rep
resentations of the hies' pictures that appear in the

file requester. Many of the geometric tool icons

(line, box, circle, arc, and so on) work exactly like

their DeluxePainl counterparts, down to the key

board equivalents and the settings you can van' with

a right-mouse-button click.

Although working wilh 24-bit images is generally

slow. OpalPaini performs fairly well, as long as you

work on an accelerated machine. Its treatment of

custom brushes is a good compromise between mov

ing the full 24-bit image (which can be excruciatingly

slow) and showing a rectangular outline only (which

makes it hard to position the brush), OpalPaint

shows an outline that is similar to a two-color repre

sentation of the brush. You can move ibis quickly, but

still see the image outline to help with placement.

The program also features a "rip-and-redo" feature

that lets you undo a brush stamp, move it over a pix-

The file

nm )j requester's

1 thumbnails take
the guesswork

out of loading

images.

'W

r"" ■ ■

i i

el, and stamp it down again, all in one operation.

OpalPaint may be powerful, but ii isn't polished.

Not yet included are some of the planned features:

ARexx support, the alpha channel {which provides

variable transparent overlays), and the magic wand

(which uses edge detection to fill an enclosed area

that contains a lot of dillerent colors).

Other included features don't work quite right.

For example, if you hold the Shift key while resizing

a brush, the operation is supposed to maintain the

picture's original aspect ratio, but what il really does

is constrain you to straight horizontal or vertical

movements. The program occasionally crashed or

did such strange things as fail to re-open the Work

bench screen on exil, forcing a reboot. While these

bugs don't render the program unusable, I hope to

see them collected in the next update.

Show Offs

The other two programs. Opal Presents! and Opal

HolKey air a step up from the usual display pro

grams that accompany a graphics board. A slide show

program, Presents! provides 2(1 transition patterns

lor changing from one picture to the next. Its push

button interface is very easy to use. All you have to

do to create a presentation is selectyour pictures from

the file requester, set the transition pattern, transition

speed, and name-advance method. You can advance

frames by clicking [he mouse button, setting a timer,

or sending a command through an ARexx port. The

program also lets you choose whether you want to

show the OpalVision display, the Amiga display, live

video, or a combination of the three. In addition, you

can attach a CLI command to each slide for starting

a music or animation player. *■

OpalPaint's

palette mixer

lets you stir

colors together

like a traditional

artist.
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HotKey allows you to use function-key

combinations to load 24-bit images into

the framebufier and select the various

display sources (Opal, Amiga, and

video). HotKey also has an ARexx port,

which allows other presentation pro

grams to combine OpalYision graphics

With their Amiga slide shows.

While Presents! and HotKey theoreti

cally seem well suited to multimedia pre

sentations, they have some practical

problems. The OpalVision board ap

pears to use the top line of the display

for some control signals, which some

times show up as small red dots at the

top of a screen that combines Opal and

Amiga graphics. In most cases, you can

adjust the display to keep them from

showing. Also, the Opal software may

push down the regular screen display to

separate it from the control line, which

tends to make vertical centering a prob

lem. Finally, [PEG and large IFF files

load fairly slowly, and the loading pro

cess may disrupt the show.

Show Me More

Despite some minor problems, the

OpalVision main board makes a very fa

vorable first impression. The display is

68030 ACCELERATION

VXL30&RAM-32
AND 32-BIT WIDE RAM

Cost-effective, high-performance system acceleration for the Amiga 500 and Amiga 2000. VXL-30

uses the low cost 68EC030 or the standard, MMU-bearing 68030. True asynchronous design supports

versions at 25MHz and 40MHz. Installs into the Amiga's 68000 socket (and the 68000 is re-installed in
VXL-30). Accepts the 68882 math chip. User upgradeable. Compatible with AmigaDOS 1.3 and 2.04

systems. Cold-boot jumper selection as 68030 or as 68000. Warm boot software selection as 68030 or

68000. Supports separate VXL RAM-32 Memory board with 2 or 8 megabytes of Fast Page Mode

RAM with Burst capability. RAM autoconfigs in the Amiga FASTRAM space and is DMA-able; can be
mapped high; supports mapping Kickstart to 32-bit RAM even without MMU. RAM-32 has alternate

Kickstart ROM socket for optional 2.04 ROM. RAM-32 is also accessible (16-bits wide) in 68000 mode.

Performance of VXL30/RAM-32 as a system is equal to an Amiga 3000 at 25MHz and about fifty
percent faster than an A3000 when a 40MHz processor and math chip are installed (speed

comparisons based on averaging of sixteen standard benchmarks in AtBB 4.5). Typical raytrace times
at 25MHz (using Impulse's Imagine) are sixteen times faster than with the basic 68000. VXL-30 is the
price leader in affordable, 68030 acceleration. Available nowfrom your Amiga dealer.

, InC. 1251 Amei -,;r Parkway, Richardson, TX 75081
Jio* rt CdA "30

near photographic, as advertised, and

the bundled software is better than the

run-of-the-mill applications that usually

come with graphics boards. The only

missing variable in the equation is how

quickly Centaurwill follow through with

its intended hardware and software ad

ditions. If, as promised, the genlock/

Eramegrabber module, the switcher/ef

fects module, and the deinterlacer mod

ule are available by the time'you read

this, il will be a very good sign.

With some software updates, third-

party programming support, and sup

port for all of the hardware features

(such as double-buffered animation and

8- and 15-bit display modes), OpalVision

could become a real force in the Amiga

graphics market. As things stand, it's a

very promising newcomer.

—Sheldon Leemon

AMOS the Creator

(American Amos)
Europress Software, S110.

Hard-drive installable.

Not copy protected.

2.0 compatible.

Accelerator compatible.

Minimum system: 512K RAM

single floppy.

Recommended system: 1MB RAM,

hard drive.

Programming graphics- and sound-

Intensive applications.

, y, adson, TX
•Amiga 5007Amga 2000" and %eksttrT are regisiei«Ji:aoemar*s crt Commodore-Am 13 a "VXl-30" ana "VXL RAM-32" are McroBo'w. he iraoemams

Easy AMOS
Europress Software, about S50.

Hard-drive installable.

Not copy protected.

2.0 compatible.

Accelerator compatible.

Minimum system: 1MB RAM

single floppy.

Recommended system: 1MB RAM,

hard drive.

Learning programming techniques

and constructing games.

Have you ever gotten halfway through

a game and thought "This would be

so cool if only...?" Well, you're certainly

in excellent company. Lots of Amiga

users have great ideas for games but lack

the lime or temperament to wrestle a

powerful programming language into

submission. Theyjust want to get right to

the magic. Well, 10 all of you who are dis

contented with Lhe current state ofthe an

in games (or programming languages), ■

22 December 1992
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TheNext Generation In Backup Software

Quarterback 5.8 - © 1992 Central Coast Software

]| Quarterback

Backup in progress. q
/* Backup started Feb 11, 1992 at 10:55:82 HM */

Pause | Rbort

BDF9: Hriting 81
DF{; Not avas fab

ODF2: Ready
eDF3: Ready

Completed: 4/

F iIes:

Bytes:

Tagged:

25

178,568

Files:

Bytes:

559

4,599,613

h RddBuffers
2)Rrc
2) Rss i gn
3 Rva i I
j BtndOr ivers

2] Break
j ChangeTaskPr i
j ConC I i p

2l Copy
2] CPU
2] Date
2] Delete
2]Dir
2) DiskChange
2) DiskDoctor
2] DiskSalw
3 Ed
3 Edit
2] Eva I
2] Execute
2] Filenote
2] IconX
3 Info
J InstaI I

2) IPrefs

The fastest backup and archiving program on the Amiga!

Supports up to four floppy drives for backup and restore

New integrated streaming tape support

New "compression" option for backups

Optionalpasswordprotection, with encryption, for data

security

Full tape control for retention, erase and rewinding

New "interrogator," retrieves device information from

SCSI devices

Capable ofcomplete, subdirectory-only, or selected-files

backup and restore

Improved wild card andpattern matching, for fast and

easy selective archiving

Restores all date and time stamps, Hie notes, and

protection bits on Hies and directories

Supports both hard and soft links

Full macro andAREXXsupport

Full Workbench 2.0 compatibility

Improved user interface, with Workbench 2.0 style "3-D"

appearance

Many more features!

Thousands of people rely on Quarterback

for their backup and archival needs. Now,

with Quarterback 5.0, there is even more

reason to do so. Greater speed, even more

features, and proven reliability. And a

new "3-D" user interface puts these

powerful capabilities at your finger tips.

With features like these, it is no wonder

that Quarterback is the best selling

backup program for the Amiga. Would

you trust your data with anything less?

Central Coast Software
A Division OfSew Horizons Software. Inc.

206 Wild Basin Road, Suite 109,

Austin, Texas 78746

(512) 328-6650 • FAX (512) 328-1925

Quarterback is a trademark of.\'eu- Horizons Software, Inc.
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AMOS is here to unchain your creativity.

The AMOS authors got my attention

right from the start with the inflamma

tory assertion that "computer program

ming is dead easy." This audacious state-

meni could enrage anyone who's

sweated through the long hours needed

to conquer a powerful but user-hostile

language. After all. BASIC may be con

sidered "dead easy," but everyone knows

you can't make a fast-moving game in

BASIC!. To get power, you have to trade

off ease of use and move up to some

thing elaborate and complicated, right?

Wrong. AMOS delivers rapid motion,

lush sound, and structured control in

one streamlined BASIC-like language

package. Europress promises speed and

ease of use, and it actually delivers.

Old Friends and New Faces

The AMOS command set contains all the

old favorites of BASIC, like IF, THEN.

ELSE, PRINT, arrays, and string han

dling. In addition, it adds some very im

portant new commands for easy defi

nition of Blitler objects (BOBs) and

hardware sprites, screen drawing, anima

tion, sound, menu-building, and disk ac

cess. You can even send data through the

The MegAChip 2000/500 should be sundard

ni on ever;- Video Toaster Sysiem."

Jim Plum ■ Ptibliiker/Fdimr Video Toaster User

"The MegAChip WdO/SOO is a mu« ov, n for

anyone that wants uj use Toaster Pain!' or Multitask

niili the Video

Let Stranalian ■ Fnrmer NEWTEK employer & writer vfiht

tutorialsforthe Video ToaitfrZOmanual Featured in tht

Desktop Imaga video Toaster Tutorial series,

■ ■

"1 would advise Tourer users uho make use of

sier Pain! or EightWave ' 10 add DKB\ MegACbip

21)00/50010 your sysiem as soon as possible."

The MegACbip 2WXV500 allows you to upgrade

your Video Toaster, Amiga A500 & AOT). and

CDTV" to 2 Megata its of Graphic Memory.

The MegAChip 2O0O/50O is a needed addition if

you are using your synem for Desktop Video. 3D

Rendering & Animation, Multimedia or Desktop

Publishing.

Ihc MegACMp 20O0/50O is compatible wtih the

Video Toasier'. OpalVisiorT, VLah". 1V-2J '.

DCTV '. Hain-E". and mosi genlocks and

framebuffen.

lact your local dealer or call for

information. Dealer inquiries welcome

DKB Software
50240 W.I'ontiac Tr.

Wixom, MI 48393
Sales .3U19M-K75I
FAX (3131 960.875!

Technical Support I3J3I 960-8750

MegAChip

trademark

CoauBOdo

DCr\ is j

:(«Mi;.S()ll is;, iiademark of DKB Software. Video Toaster is a

of Newtek, inc. CDTV. A500. and A2000 arc trademarks of

re-Amlga, inc. [V-24 is a trademark ofGreat Valley Producis, int.

tradem-irk of Dijila] Creations, Ham-E is a trademark of Black

.. ()rj|\ijioni- a trademark of Cenlaur Development.

serial port for two-player games. Com

mands such as I\C and DEC greatly im

prove calculating speeds with fast integer

math, while you can create procedures to

help you structure your programming

and pass variables hack and forth. The

sound commands can generate synthetic

sounds or play samples or music from

popular Amiga music programs.

To most game programmers, crisp

screen scrolling and fast, flicker-free sprite

movement is vital. Usually this calls for

tricky screen synchronization and double

buffering. AMOS handles all the details

for you with such simple commands as

DOUBLE BUFFER, and that alone is

worth the price of admission. This lan

guage also provides unambiguous access

to all screen modes, including hi-res inter

lace, HAM, and Extra-Halfbrite, and the

DUAL PLAYFIELD command handles

the intricacies ofparallax scrolling.

All this power is augmented by AMAL,

an extraordinary animation-language

subset optimized for smooth motion at

blistering speeds. It's trickier to master

than standard BASIC, but it's nowhere

near as complex and mind-numbingly

alien as real assembly-language program

ming. (Apologies to programmers who

think in machine-language registers.)

Each AMAL program can define the mo

tion and behavior of a single sprite or the

entire screen, and you can run up to 16

AMAL programs simultaneously.

In addition to ils uncomplicated fea

tures, AMOS is full ofthoughtful [ouches

and virtuoso flourishes. For example,

rather than type in every screen location

to define sprite motion, you can record

the motion while you draw it on the

screen with the mouse. Instead of figur

ing out complex palette tricks for special

effects, you invoke the FADE, FLASH,

ZOOM, and RAINBOW commands.

For power users who want even more,

AMOS can fink to C or access directly the

Amiga hardware through machine code.

All this is neatly wrapped up in a pack

age thai allows you to build run-time

modules that may legally be sold or

placed in the public domain. Such power

cries out for a compiler to make your

programs into faster, tighter code. Un

like American AMOS, however, AMOS

The Compiler and the AMOS 3-D mod

ule are not available in NTSG versions at

this writing. While you can order the PAL

versions from Europress, be warned that

they have problems running on Ameri

can NTSC systems.

Quirky Work Space

The AMOS programming environment

consists of five editors—program, sprite,

map, menu, and AMAL—and a sprite i
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THEY'RE BACK!!!
with new skills, for a new world...

* 12 BRAND NEW TRIBES OF

LEMMINGS, EACH WITH THEIR OWN

SKILLS

* SKIERS, SURFERS, BONGO PLAYERS,

SNAKE-CHARMERS & MORE

* PUZZLING PROBLEMS WITH

HILARIOUS ANIMATION

Psygnosis

29 Saint Mary's Court

Brookline. MA 02146

production designed by

* SAVE THE TRIBES & WIN THE

TALISMAN

* 8-WAY SCROLLING

* ENHANCED SOUND SUPPORT

WITH DIGITIZED LEMMING VOICES

* RIVETING GAME PLAY IN THE

LEMMINGS TRADITION

Tel: {617} 731-3553

Fax: (617) 731-8379
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grabber. The powerful AMOS editor has

some fine features, such as a help line,

debug assistance, and an immediate

mode for trying out commands. Unfor

tunately, it's encumbered by a weak inter

face; the screen does not make effective

use of space. It looks cute at the expense

of copious blank space. Nor is there a

provision for interlaced displays, which

means you're stuck with a mere 18 lines

of code visible on the screen at once.

This cutesiness is an unfortunate side-

effect of the program's Atari ST roots, as

are the lousy file requesters. These prob

lems are far from fetal, but one nonstan-

dard feature could significantly hamper

some AMOS applications. AMOS does

not work properly through Intuition, and

its applications do not show up on lists of

currently running processes. Consequent

ly, AMOS does not flip screens correctly.

Clicking the back gadget or typing Right-

Amiga-M does not push the screen to the

back. Fortunately, Right-Amiga-A accom

plishes the same result. This is an annoy

ing inconsistency that could frustrate pro

grammers who are trying lo use AMOS to

make productivity software thai follows

Commodore's rules.

The manual is functional and consti-

Ami-Back takes care of your data.

Ami-Back Tools takes care of

the drives you store it on.

The best way to protect

your data is to back it up.

Maybe a friend already gave you that

advice. Or maybe you learned its value

on your own. Either way, keeping (hat

rule in mind will save you a lot of

headaches, heartbreaks, and hussies.

The best way to back up your data is to

use the best backup program: Ami-Back

v2.0. Wilh Ami-Back, you tan be sure

lhat your data is safe. And with Ami-

Back's sharp interface, making the kind

of backups you want is a real snap. All

of Ami-Back's features are at your fingertips.

Intelligent data compression that doesn't slow

you down. Multiple backups on single tapes.

Recovering lost data from crashed hard drives.

Backing up incredibly large amounts of data

across multiple tapes. Scheduling unattended

backups. Password protection, Arcxx support,

and even online help. And a heck of a lot more.

Join the thousands of users worldwide who have

found Ami-Back to be the only backup program

worth owning.

Competitive Upgrade

Moonlighter Software Development, Inc., is
offering a competitive upgrade path to

Ami-Buck and Ami-Hack Tools.

To upgrade td Ami-Back v2.(). users of any

other backup program may send their orignal

disk and $39 + S3 shipping and handling.

To upgrade to Ami-Back Tools, users of any

other disk utilities program may send their

original disk and $39 + S3 M&h.

For orders from outside the U.S., please

enclose 5? for shipping and handling, and

send payment in U.S. funds. Credit card or

money orders only from outside the U.S.

, ,

mm tili: IM: twwn: Hj.ii

ty |

Keeping your drives in top condition is

essentialfor trouble-free computing.

If you're like most computer users you don't store

data simply for the pleasure of having data, you

constantly use it. That usage takes its toll on your

system. Files become fragmented and sometimes

lost. System performace is degraded.

Productivity is out the window. Enter Ami-Buck

Tools, a collection of disk utilities designed to

keep your floppy and hard drives performing

flawlessly. The GP. a sophisticated disk

optimizer ensures your data is stored as efficiently

as possible, and the Disk Analyst examines your

disks for potential problems and repairs them

when the need arises. 911-Recovery recovers

deleted data from crashed disks, while the

Antiseptic clears your disk of everything. The

Lab Text lets you check and compare checksums

lor file corruption and virus protection. All these

programs are tied together by the Administrator

which allows you to set up. schedule, and perform

any or all of these tests with unmatched ease and

ultimate flexibility.

Ami-Back $ 79.95 msrp

Ami-Back Tools $ 79.95 msrp

Ami-Back Plus Tools S 129.95 msrp

Moonliehter Software Development. Inc.

3208-C E. Colonial Dr.. Suite 204. Orlando. Florida 32803 Phone: (407) 384-9J84 FAX: (407) 384-9391

tutes a great technical reference, but, like

so many other programming-language

books, it skimps on tutorials and how-to

information. Plus, the notes to absolute

beginners are hidden at the end. Luckily,

total beginners have a better option.

They can get started with the new lan

guage, Easy AMOS.

Hand Holder

Easy AMOS is a stripped-down subset of

the AMOS commands in a more user-

friendly environment. It lacks such pow

er features as AMAL and such speed

commands as INC and DEC, but it gives

you easy access to graphics, sound, data

handling, and memory management.

You can even get to the machine-lan

guage level. The editor sports a beefy

Help system, debugging tools, quizzes,

and lots of sample programs. The Tutor

allows you to watch a program as it exe

cutes step by step—a great help in learn

ing and debugging.

The heart ofEasy AMOS is die manual.

It's light, breezy, and very informative—a

joy to read and use. The well-written fac

tual material is leavened with lots of car

toons, oddly appropriate quotes, and

even flip-book animations in the corners.

All this adds up to a successful learning

tool. A lot of companies would be well

served by a look at this book. Despite its

charming manner, Easy AMOS is still a

muscular language, and the best introduc

tion to programming I've seen.

Although AMOS and Easy .AMOS shine

best when making games, they can make

serious productivity software, as well. If

Europress could clean up the weird re

questers and nonstandard manner offlip

ping screens in its next release, AMOS

would be a flawless programming envi

ronment. So go ahead. Make some magic.

—Daniel Greenberg

The Personal SFC
Nucleus Electronics, S425.

Hard-drive installable.

Not copy protected.

2.0 compatible.

Accelerator compatible.

Minimum system: 1MB RAM

Recommended system: 3MB RAM,

hard drive.

Single-frame recording of animations

to videotape.

One of the inherent frustrations in do

ing computer-based animation is

getting a smooth playback of the anima-

Conthuted on p. 78.
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WORDS.

MUCH LIKE

YOURSELF.

time, with other GEnie players. Some of

the best gamers in the world.

The crowd viewing your BattleTech*1

duel? They're real people. The guys in your

mercenary unit? Real. The greedy creeps

who sold you your Mech? Too real.

Good thing your lancemates are real

too-because

your life depends

on them.

So if you're

tired of computer

games you can solve and

You're in your 85-ton battle Mech. You've shelve, join the living on GEnie. We'd really

just entered the arena on Solaris. Another enjoy having someone like you in MultiPlayer

Mech moves into position against you. BattleTech. For lunch.

But somethings Sign up now

different. This time, I. Set your modem for half duplex (local echo)

the MechWarrior® at 300, 1200 or 2400 baud,

you're facing isn't 2. Dial toll free-I-800-638-8369. Upon

some programmed drone. It's another per- connection, enter HHH

son. A real, live, devious human being obsessed 3. At the U # = prompt, enter XTX99331

with reducing you to tiny fragments of organ- FUN then press < RETURN >

ic debris. But that's what makes it soooo good. 4. Have a major credit card or your checking

°e When you play MultiPlayer BattleTechru account number ready,

on GEnie®-or any of our way •^nt~"> • F°r more information in

cool online multi-player games- V TJ_vT J.1^^,, tne U.S. or Canada, ca"

you're in real competition, in real multi-player games 1-800-638-9636.

100% ORGANIC OPPONENTS
Ode 18 on Reader Service card

compatibles. Frames from MultiPlayer BattleTech
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Onward

Britannia*

An,aboard for

a magical voyage

to jolly old

England—a Never

Never Land filled

with the most

fantastic new

Amiga games

you've ever seen!

the GAMES!
BY PETER OLAFSON
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I know a place where the Amiga gamer's dreams are

born. It's a lot closer than "second to the right and

then straight on [ill morning"—actually, only about

3000 miles from New York. And. oddly enough, this is

land is exactly the place from which Bster, Wendy,John,

and Michael flew to begin their own adventures.

England is the Never Never Land ofAmiga gaming.

And they never (well, almost never) talk about port-overs

from the PC. In fact, when a computer game comes out

there, the Amiga version is almost always first and—if

you could imagine such a thing—sometimes they even

say, "Oil yes, and we air planning an IBM version later!"

Big Blue, you see, is only the third machine down the

ladder (after the declining Atari ST).

The "Amy" is queen in Britannia, and she accordingly

rules the seemingly endless wave ol game development.

She is invariably the centerpiece ofentertainment-soft

ware exhibitions. In computer shops, the walls and

shelves are covered with the newest titles. Publishing

houses like Electronic Arts. MicroPmse. Virgin, and Ac-

tivision have entire divisions here to cater to the ap

petites of an Amiga game-buying public. The machine

is the focus of a highly competitive and opinionated

press corps that treats Amiga designers and program

mers such as Andrew Braybrook (Rainbow Islands. Fire

& Ice) or Mike Singleton (Space Cutter, Midwinter.

Flames of [freedom) much like artists or movie directors.

Don't pinch yourself. Do not adjust your magazine.

Inspired by the movie, Ocean's Hook is due for US release soon.

Electronic Arts' Risky Woods: Arcade adventure at its best.

(The cover hasn't suddenly changed to Bizano Amiga-

World.) It may sound as though you've entered some

alternate universe in which things work out the way

they're supposed to. But this topsy-turvy vision is not

a dream; it just feels like one—the kind you wake from

grinning like a maniac.

Europe generally—and England in particular, as the

focus of this article—can be sheer heaven for American

Amiga gainers swimming in a Big Blue sea inhabited

by fat-chance-ports like Ultima Underworlds and Fal

con 3.0. But you don't need a passport or airfare for

this European vacation. Vour out-of-the-box Amiga,

with the help of a utility or two (and a credit card),

should be just the ticket.

Many US Amiga gamers know of Europe only

through the work of companies like England's Psygno-

sis (which has supported the Amiga virtually from the

get-go and whose games are still widely regarded as

CUtting-edge). That's understandable, as it is one of

only a few European labels—Electronic Zoo. Titus, Sil-

marils, and UBI Soft are others—to release games only

under its own imprint in America. (Electronic Zoo has

dropped out ofsight here—a shame, as it has been the

source of many an interesting and odd game.)

Many others have opted to license the American re

lease of their games to domestic publishers—hence

Konami's new line of Konami/Gremlin titles. Cine-

maware's entire Spotlight line, and Data East's release

of Infogrames's Drakkhen. Kult (as Chamber of the

Sci-Mutant Priestess), and Continuum.

Yet, you don't necessarily have to wait for an Amer

ican distributor to pick up some of these British gems

in order to start playing. Later on in this article, we'll

look at some sources you can use to help you get your

hands on many of these titles right away. Bui for now,

let's get to the games themselves.

New Games Galore!

So many games to mention...so little space. There's a

positive embarrassment of iinsampled riches from

across The Pond. (Note: Information about contacting the

developers ofthese European games directly is contained in

the accompanying "Eurogames Resource Guide" box.)

Let's start out with some unfamiliar titles from famil

iar publishers. Ever heard of MicroProse's Special

Forces'- No, I thought not: It's a prime, for-the-Amiga

revision of the company's old Airborne Ranger game.

Electronic Arts\ Risky Woods? Nope? Well, it's as con

sole-able an arcade adventure as you're likely to find

outside the cart slot ofa Super NES. Floor 13? That's

a cryptic, black-and-white strategy/adventure game
from Virgin thai places you at the head of a CIA-like

outfit. Rookies? No, it's not a hopelessly-dated license

from US television, hut Virgin-'s sweet-looking isometric

wargame. Shadowlands? That's Domark\ giant isomet

ric RPG. Alcalraz? That's Infogrames's. follow-up to

1987's Hostage. Ashes of Empire? That's the new one

from Mike Singleton. Epic? That's Ocean's long-await

ed 3-D space-combat game.

If you're a puzzle-game Ian. there's Ocean's charming

Pushover, Storm's Spherical Troddlers, and Coktel Vi

sions' Gobliiins. Ishar—Legend of die Fortess? That's

Silmarils big-windowed addition to die canon of Bard's

Tale-ish RPC.s. Zool? Thai's Gremlin's hot new arcade

game—one that some obsen'ers suggest could provide a

character as identified with the Amiga as Sonic the
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ACROSS-THE-POND PICKS

HERE'S AN ASSORTMENT of

European imports— recent, mid

dle-aged, and positively de

crepit—that just may play on an

Amiga in Peoria. Consider this

compilation a broad sampling of

recommended titles—not an

"All-Time Best" list—from which

to pick, choose, or reject as you

see fit.

Deliverance

(21st Century Entertainment)

No, it's not a movie license.

(Don't give them any ideas, eh?)

You've played Gods, right? It's

a great game, innit? Well, this

is like Gods, but with every

thing bigger—including the chal

lenge—and not quite as heavy

on the chrome.

Voodoo Nightmare (Palace)

One of my favorites; a vast, pret

ty (and pretty dumb), hugely en

tertaining isometric romp.

Project X (Team 17)

The outfit that produced Alien

Breed, the outstanding over

head-perspective, multidirec

tional shooter, turns its attention

to the horizontal shoot-em-up.

Yeah, it's a tired old genre, but

they do it better than just about

anyone. There's stuff in here

you won't see outside of an

arcade. (Hell of a fight to get

there, though.)

Premiere (Core Design)

Core successfully adapts the

mildly goofy, large-character an

imation from its arcade-RPG

Heimdall to a platform format.

Abandoned Places

(Electronic Zoo)

It looked for a while as though

this giant RPG out of Hungary

(!) might surface here via the

good graces of TTR Develop

ment, but TTR sadly seems to

have gone the way of Electron

ic Zoo. It's not a classic, and it

has some playability flaws, but

overall it stands up as a nice

mix of genres—from Dungeon

Master WYSIWYG to Ultima.

Warning: The five disks do not

love a hard drive and seem iffy

even about recognizing a sec

ond floppy.

Warhead (The Movie House)

OK, Mantis for the Amiga has

been canned, but you can still

play the game that it was to be

built around. That's War

head—a nice mix of filled-poly-

gon and bitmapped graphics

that flow smoothly on a bog-

standard machine, an interface

you could cook an alien egg

on, and a large range of mis

sions. Epic-schmepic. This is

my idea of a space-combat

game (at least until Elite II ar

rives). Brilliant.

Escape from the Planet of

Robot Monsters (Tengen)

A bit old, this, and just slightly

sluggish in response, but other

wise it's a picture-perfect rendi

tion of Atari's delightful arcade/

strategy game.

Xenomorph (Pandora)

A nice enough sci-fi Dungeon

Master clone that's suitable for

folks waiting for EOB III. (No at

mosphere to speak of, though.)

Escape from Colditz

(Digital Magic Software)

The Adventures of Robin

Hood (Millennium)

A pair of charming isometric ad

ventures—the first set in a Ger

man castle during World War II,

the other in...well, you know

where the guys in green hang.

Virtual Worlds (Domark)

A nice way to pick up under one

roof the four filled-polygon ad

ventures Incentive Software cre

ated with its Freescape sys

tem—including, delightfully, The

Crypt, the sequel to Castle Mas

ter, which previously had seen

only limited release.

Last Ninja 3

(System 3 Software)

You may think that The Last Nin

ja was never released for the

Amiga. True enough. But three

sequels were issued overseas.

This is the last and best of the

bunch: It's colorful, fun, and

challenging. (The controls will

elude you for a while, though.)

War Zone (Core Design)

There are a number of good Ikari

Warrior updates around—Mercs

is another one worth checking

out— but this is an absolutely

cracking vertical shooter.

Lords of Chaos

(Blade Software)

The folks who did the Breach

clone Laser Squad (Microlllu-

sions) didn't stop there. They

went on to do this clone of Pal

adin (the follow-up to Breach),

and it's quite sharp-looking,

muttifeatured, and just complex

enough to keep you interested.

No editor, alas, and just three

scenarios, but this is more in

volved than Paladin, and the

packaging mentions expansion

disks. (Here's a twist: Laser

Squad is slated to be released in

a totally revamped version, via

Digitek, and Paladin II is being

brought out here by England's

Impressions.)

Simulcra (MicroProse)

The much-sought game I men

tioned in the main story. Yes, it

was worth it.

—P.O. a

Hedgehog is with the Sega Genesis and Mario is with the

Nintendo. And if you. have a taste for arcade adventures,

I can almost guarantee you've never seen anything quile

like Minorsoffs First Samurai or Team 27's Alien Breed.

I could go on and on. In fact, I desperately want to

go on, because there are things I'm skipping—could I

just mention Lankhor's fast-as-hell racing game,

Vroom?—and by (he time you read this, there will be

dozens more arriving in the traditional preholiday

feeding frenzy. Moreover, the Amiga abroad enjoys a

rich history of top-notch games that can be explored

at reasonable prices in rerelease or compilation.

Take a peek at the Bitmap Brothers's puzzle-driven

isometric adventure Cadaver, Loriciel's WWII tank

game, Sherman M4, or Infogrames's Quest for the

Time Bird (which will put you pleasantly in mind of

Chamber of the Sci-Mutant Priestess). You may be sur

prised at what you Find. If you've ever looked longingly

at the bursting IBM shelf in your computer store and

wondered what had become ofEpyxs Omnicron Con

spiracy orAccess's Mean Street and Crime Wave, well,

they did come out, but only overseas.

Likewise, overseas is the only place you'll be able to

iind Mindscape International1^ conversion ofJordan

(Prince of Persia) Mechner's splendid isometric puzzle

game, D/Generation {released in the US only on the

IBM). There's a Turrican II (still by Rainbow Arts, and

even better than the first) available as an import, as well

as a Rick Dangerous II from MicroProse.

There's also a very Rick Dangerous-ish game called

Switchblade {Gremlin) from the same author. .And while

it's possible to get lost in the wealth of Dragon-(fill-in-

the-blank) games for the Amiga, if you can dig up the

massive RPG Dragonflight from Germany's Thalamus

label, you may find room in your heart for one more.

It's lovely, Ultima-type stuffwith numbered houses and

a combat mode that puts me in mind ofsquare dancing.

Transatlantic Trade Winds

Of course, the Eurocentric nature of Amiga gaming is

not exactly new. Its just a bit less well concealed than

it used to be. American developers have gone to the
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European well many times for conversions (from SSI's

Pool of Radiance to Origin's Ultima VI) and more and

more frequently of late to purchase rights to distribute

completed games—a procedure less expensive than

developing domestic games irom scratch.

GameTek may have brought OU1 the massive, I'ltima-

inspired RPG Daemonsgate and the puzzler Humans

here by the time you read this, while Millennium's Steel

Empire will become Cyber Empires when published

here by Strategic Simulations. Mindscape's The Four

Crystals of Trazere is simply a relit led version oiMind-

scape International's Legend. Most of the games re

leased in Epyx's glory days in the late '80s were Euro

pean games. Run your linger down your dealer's Amiga

shelf, and you'll see that at least halfcome from overseas.

For the Amiga, that European connection has grown

even more important. England is known for its wet

weather, but the Amiga game skies here in the L'S have

been looking a bit gray of late. Yes, the Amiga may be

a veritable Rolls Royce when it comes to game-playing

potential, but if everyone has a souped-up Trans Am,

whom do you think they're going to make parts for?

TheAmiga's disappointing US sales and the rise of fast

80386-based IBM done machines as the gaining plat

form ofchoice (not to mention the recent release of the

16-bit Super Nintendo) have relegated Our Girl to sec

ond-class status in her native land.

Yes, Amiga versions of new games have become a de

cidedly iffier proposition these days. Strategic Simulations

has decided not to porl lo the Amiga its new Dark Sun:

Gremlin's Zool: A character to rival Sonic the Hedgehog

and Super Mario?

Shattered Lands—the first offering in its newest AD&D

line—and will address future conversions on a case-by-

case basis. Capstone indicates it will not bring over its

graphic adventure, The Dark Half. The Amiga version of

Mantis, Paragon's would-beWing Commander killer, has

been canceled. Accolade will release The Games: Winter

Challenge only overseas. Might & Magic III is likely to be

New World Computing's final Amiga conversion.

The market is constricting. Nothing to panic about

yet—this sort of thing has happened periodically

throughout the Amiga's history—hut gamers may won

der where their next toy is coming from. How do you

spell relief?

One side effect has been to produce a How ofgame-

hungry refugees willing to pay premium prices—typi

cally $5 to $10 more for a new game—to import deal

ers for the latest and greatest European lilies. These

show up on our shores in ten days lo two weeks after

overseas release, and they begin to disappear into the

hands of ardent gamers primed for their arrival by

word-of-moulh from the on-line nets. Arcade adven

tures. Flight sims. Puzzle games. RPGs. You name it.

It's not just a lide—it's a torrent.

When in Britain ...

It's a whole different world Over There, however, and

a little preparation is in order to speak the language.

The national obsession in Britain is football (what we

call soccer) and there are quite literally dozens of foot

ball games on the British market. (Ifyou get your kicks

from soccer, Renegade's recent Sensible Soccer and

Anco's older Kickoff 2 have inspired glowing paeans

in the British press, and at this writing, a Kickoff 3 is

on the way.)

Cute platform games like Ocean's Rainbow Islands

are all the rage. There is a lively market in budget soft

ware—typically rereleases of older games or less soph

isticated new ones—and a heady number of compila

tions (relative strangers to the US market, and a nice

way to sample lots of older games quickly),

There's also an enormous, vital market in public-do

main, shareware, and "licenseware" games—the best ol

them sometimes virtually indistinguishable from com

mercial products. You can find at least 20 BouIderDash

clones for sale (many using the rudiments of the cele

brated Emerald Mines system); SEUCK (Shoot 'Em Up

Construction Kit) games so highly polished they shine:

a throng of 3D Construction Kit games (the original

name for Domark's Virtual Reality Studio); and more

Tetris variants than you could shake an "L'-shaped

piece at—many of them going the original one better.

You don't have to take my word for it. You can read

all about it. While the L'S market does not yet rate a

mass-market Amiga game magazine, England alone

has at least three big, glossy, full-color mags dedicated

purely to that subject—Amiga Action, Amiga Poxver. and

The One—and a slew of other general magazines (Ami

ga Format and Amiga Compitting among them) that

prominently Feature games coverage. (Note: See the "£;<-

TOgames Resource Guide" boxfor these magazines' addresses

a)id phone numbers.)

They typically sell for about S10 over here, but that's

a bargain when you consider what you're getting: a

thick book filled with reviews (sometimes well before a

game itself arrives), reports on works-in-progress, in-

terviews with developers, and buyer's guides. And top

that offwith die usually included two disks packed with

playable or "rolling" (automated) game demos, prime

public-domain games, and sometimes the odd older

commercial game in its entirety. (I've found Rampage,

Hardball, Hacker 2, Artura, Purple Saturn Day, and

Super Huey this way.)

Caveat Emptor, Guv'nor

A lew mind-your-purse caveats for exploring this new

turf: Consider that many of the better games will turn

up Over Here sooner or later, and that if you're not the
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PROFESSIONAL* PAINT & ANIMATION

IT HAD TO HAPPEN...

We put the creators of Deluxe Paint

ST™, Deluxe PhotoLab™, and DCTV

Paint™ together with the goal of de

veloping the most awesome paint

and animation software ever for the

Amiga. After many man-years of in

spired design and programming, it is

simply...

BRILLIANCE

IT'S AMAZING...

By far the best paint program ever

created for the Amiga. Paint and

animation features you wish you

had before are here now. You can

paint and animate in virtually every

Amiga graphics mode including all of

the new A4000 modes! Brilliance

also has a unique true color mode

allowing you to create and modify full

fidelity 24 bit pictures. Your Amiga

has never shined as bright as it will

with BRILLIANCE.

IT'S POWERFUL...

Multiple levels of UNDO allow you to

experiment without fear. Written in

assembly language for the quickest

response, smallest program size

and the most sophisticated features.

P.O. Box 97, Folsom CA 95763-0097

Artwork by Jim Sachs. Craned at 640x480 in 256 colors on an Amiga 4000.

A rich set of drawing modes will

unleash your full creative potential.

Multiple paint and animation buffers

can be worked on at once, limited

only by memory. The more memory

you have, the better Brilliance be

comes. Power, features, sophistica

tion, ease of use, Brilliance has it all.

IT'S EASY...

The user interface was designed to

put YOU in control, not the program.

Quickly and precisely control all

paint and animation features with

the dynamic menuing system. It

gets out of your way at the press of

a button. A help window assists in

identifying controls as well as current

modes. The stacking menu bars

can be user configured and recalled

with function keys. You can even

save your own configurations.

IT'S BRILLIANCE...

Once and for all, in one easy to use

package, the total paint and anima

tion system for the Amiga.

Best of all, it's from Digital Creations.

Works with all Amiga models.

Minimum memory requirement: 1 Meg.

Graphics modes supported:

Register based 2. 4. 8, 16. 32.

or 64EHB Colors.

6 bit HAM, 12 bit true color, 24 bil true color.

With the new A4000:

Register based 2, 4.8.16,32,64EHB,

64.128, and 256 Colors.

6 bit HAM, 8 bit HAM,

12 bit true color. 24 bit true color.

(True color modes are represented with HAM

mode displays however they are maintained

in full fidelity internal representations.)

DIGITAL
Phone 916-344*4825 FAX 916*635*0475 C R E A T O N S

Brilliance and DCTV Paim an trademarks of Digital Creations, Inc.

Deluxe Painl ST and Deluxe PhotoLab are registered trademarks of Electronic Alts. Amiga is a registered trademark of Commodore- Amiga. Inc.
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I-want-it-and-I-want-it-now type, you may save a few-

bucks and some inconvenience by waiting. Konami,

among others, lias made significant strides in signing

on English labels—such as Renegade, Gremlin Graph

ics, and the late, lamented Mirrorsoft—and at press

lime tides like Lure of the Temptress, Magic Pockets.

and The Chaos Engine ail were slated for L'S release

in fall "92 or early '93.

Consider, too, however, that it may be months before

the domestic version of the game arrives. Typically, ibe

Gremlin's RPG Daemonsgate may be out in the US soon.

practice lias been to wail for the developer to complete

die IBM version so as to permit simultaneous release;

it's hard to hold on to your money while everyone

around you is spending theirs.

Note, also, that the American Amiga is a rather

more sophisticated animal than its European counter

part, and that European games are often written for

the lowest-common-denominaior configuration: a

512K ;Vmiga 500. The one-meg game is still some

thing of a rarity. Hard drives, floppy drives, and ex

panded memory are supported only occasionally, and

AmigaDOS is frequently put out with the cat and re

placed with developers' custom routines—so you can

forget about multitasking.

Moreover, while the documentation may look thick,

that's often because it has been printed in four lan

guages. Too often it is painfully brief—-the most notor

ious example being Captive, A/wrist'tipe's olhenvise-!u-

verly and infinitely large sci-fi RPG. (There's also a

D&D-style followup called Knightmare thai uses the

same basic system.)

Another hitch is that European games are usually

built to run on PAL-standard machines, which employ

a longer vertical display. Often, such games will—all by

themselves—lock up US machines (which subscribe to

the NTSC standard), run with the bottom half-inch of

the display clipped off, or crash in some interesting

way. To coax these reluctant critters to run properly,

you'll need to boot your machine with a utility disk that

effectively camouflages your N'TSC Amiga as a PAL

machine.

These programs (typically known as PAL booters)

can readily be found in the file libraries of public-do

main vendors and on-line scivices such as GEnie, Com-

puServe, and Portal, or even your local Amiga BUS.

There is a good variety available—you could probably

fit 'em all on one disk—and you'll wain to experiment

to see what works best for you and your favorite Eu-

rogames. (Note, however, thai PAL booting programs

require a one-meg, enhanced-cbip-set Agnes, and ihat

most of them were written specifically for 1.2/1.3 ma

chines. With the appropriate monitor, Kickstart 2.0 ma

chines can be configured to boot in PAL mode; check

out the AddMonitor section in your manual.)

I've successfully used PALbool and PALhoot 2.0

(which offers five boot modes) and the Turbo

PAL/NTSC Bool Program (which offers four), and I

have at least seen these others: Michael Knuitk's Video

Mode Switch (which has a convenient Workbench

gadget); Nico I-'rancois's AmigaToPal (which requires

Kickstart 2.0); Leo Schwab's BPD (for "Boot PAL,

Dammit!"); Christian Warren's Switch Install; PAI.fix

(customi system-configuration liles that kick up the

screen); BootPAL; TALs Super Pal; Greg Cunning

ham's PALInsert; and Oliver Wagners PatchNTSC

(which patches Intuition so that screens with a height

of more than 216 pixels open in interlace).

One particularly well-regarded program—especially

for use with upgraded machines—is Chris Hames's De-

grader. It offers PAL and NTSC options, but il also pro

vides a range ofothers for turning off fast memory and

the burst and cache modes available with '020 and '030

processors and for intercepting instructions privileged

on processors above the 68000.

Seek and Ye Shall Find

European games may also be a little hard to End, They

aren't likely to turn up in any but the most enlightened

ol chain stores. A more likely route is mail-order busi

nesses that specialize in imports or independently

owned software stores. Many vendors here will handle

at least the holier imports—there's been lots of interest

in Ocean's Epic, for instance—and some deal in ibem

quite heavily. (Florida's Sideline Software is a good ex

ample—see the "EuTOgames Resource Guide"boxfir the ad

dress and phone number.)

Also, you can always go to the source and order di

rect from mail-order businesses overseas. That may be

the only reliable way to find older titles. I can't recom

mend any from extended personal experience, but

there are dozens listed in the UK magazines, and you

can compare prices before you call. (An illustration: I

looked high and low in the L'S for a polygon-filled ar

cade/strategy game called Simulcra before finding it

for £7.99—about Sl(i—in a mail-order budget bin.)

Hear in mind that UK time is five hours ahead of

Eastern time and eight ahead ofPacific time, so it may

pay to call at off-peak periods in more ways than one.

However, my live- to ten-minute direct-dialed calls to

the UK during US business hours have typically

worked out to a little over SI a minute. Not too bloody

shabby.

Finally, as with any embarrassment of riches, there's

bound lo be a good deal of iron pyrite among the gold,

so look before you leap. Check out the UK magazines

first. Ask your dealer what's good.

European labels seem to release more junk than

their American counterparts (perhaps because the
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Ail photographs are of actual DCTV screens.

Now

Available

in PAL

The Future Is Here!
A Paint, digitize and display beautiful full color composite video images on

any Amiga.®'

A Capture an image in 10 seconds from any color video camera. (Also works

with still video cameras, video disk and still frame capable VCR's.)

A Convert DGY1 images to or from any IFF display format (including HAM

and 24 bit).

A Full-featured paint, digitize and conversion software are included. DC7V™

is a complete system, right out of the box!

A Create spectacular 3D images and animations. Compatible with all popular

3D programs.

$495
M/fl. / Meg. required

3-5 Meg. recommended

Digitize and process full color composite

video images in millions of colors.

Sophisticated true color video paint,

digitizing and image processing soft

ware are all combined into one easy to

use package.

Create beautiful full color video images

witb all popular Amiga 3D programs.

Animate video quality DCTV images in

real time using popular Amiga animation

creation tools.

DCTV (Digital Composite Television) is a

revolutionary new compressed video

display and digitizing system for the

Amiga. Using the Amiga as a com

pressed video buffer, DCTV creates a

full color composite video display with
all the color and resolution of television.

A T I O N

Telephone 916/344-4825 FAX 916/635-0475
1992 Digital Geoiiant. Amign is a itgisltfH Irademcrli el Commodore Bmintii Motnines. Patents applied lor.

Circle 16 on Reader Service caid.
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EUROGAMES RESOURCE GUIDE

Access Software

4910 West Amelia Eaitiari Drive

Sail Lake City, UT84116

Tel; 801/359-2900

Amiga Action

Europress Direct

FREEPOST

Ellsmere Port

South Wirral, L65 3EB

England

Tel: 0625-878888

Amiga Computing

Europress Publications

Europa House

Adlinglon Park

MacclesfieldSK10 4NP

Cheshire

England

Tel: 0625-878888

051-357-2961 {subscriptions)

Amiga Format

30 Monmouth St.

Bath BA1 2BW

England

Tel: 0225-442244

For subscriptions:

The Old Barn,

Somerton

Somerset TA11 7PY

England

Tel: 0458-7401

Amiga Power

see Amiga Formal

Anco Software

7 Miiistde Industrial Estate

Lawson Rd.

Dartford

Kent DAI 5BH

England

Tel: 0322-292513

Coktel Vision

Address Unavailable

Core Design

Tradewinds House

69/71 Ashbourne Rd.

Derby DE22 3FS

England

Tel: 0332-297797

Domark

Ferry House

51-57 Lacy Rd.

Putney

London SW15 1PR

England

Tel: 081-780-2222

Electronic Arts

90 Heron Dr.

Langley

Berks SL3 8XP

England

Tel: 0753-549442

Epyx

600 Alierton St.

Redwood City. CA 94063

Tel: 415/368-3200

GameTek

2999 NE 191 St., Suite 800

North Miami Beach, FL331B0

Tel: 305/935-3995

Gremlin Graphics Software

Carver House

2-4 Carver St.

Sheffield S1 4FS

England

Integra mi".

18a Old Town

Clapbam

London SW4 0LB

England

Tel: 071-738-8199

Konami

900 Deerfield Pkwy.

Buffalo Grove, IL 60089

Tel: 708/215-5100

Lankhor

84 bis

avenue du General-de-Gaulle

92140 CLAMART

France

Loriciel

7 rue du Fosse Blanc

92230 Jennevilliers

France

Tel: 331-4688-2838

MicroProse

Unit 1

Hampton Road Industrial Estate

Tetbury

Glos GL8 8LD

England

Tel: 0666-504326

Millennium

Quern House

Mill Court

Great Shellord

Camb CB2 5LD

England

Tel: 0223-844894

Mindscape International

Priority House

Charles Ave.

Maltings Park

Burgess Hill

West Sussex RH15 9PQ

England

Mirrorsoft

Out of business

Ocean Software

6 Central St.

Manchester M2 5NS

England

Tel: 061-832-6633

Psygnosis

South Harringdon Building

182Seffton St.

Liverpool L3 4BQ

England

Tel: 051-709-5755

Rainbow Arts

Sketty Close

Brackmills Business Park

Northampton NN4 OPL

England

Tel: 021-702-2323

Renegade

C1 Metropolitan Wharf

Wapping Wall

London E1 9SS

England

Tel: 071-481-9214

Sideline Software

840 N.W. 57th Court

Forl Lauderdale, FL 33309

305/491-0398

Silmarils

22, rue de la Maison Rouge

77185 LOGNES

France

Storm

Unit 17

50 Lombard Rd.

London SW11 3SU

England

Tel: 071-585 3308

Strategic Simulations

675 Almanor Ave.. Suite 201

Sunnyvale. CA 94086

Tel: 408/737-6800

Team 17 Software.

Prospect House

Borough Rd.

Wakefield

West Yorkshire WF1 3AB

England

Tel: 0924-291867

Thalamus Europe

Unit 29

Riverside Business Centre

Victoria St.

High Wycombe

Bucks HP 112LT

England

The One

PO Box 500

Leicester LE99 0AA

England

Tel: 0858-410510

0858-410888 (credit-card

order line)

Virgin Games

338 Ladbroke Grove

London W10 5AH

England

Tel: 081-960 2255

Note: The source for the developers

in this list is the Amiga Format Spe

cial Issue, Autumn 1992. C

Americans have the luxury ofpicking over the choic

est European releases) and are more heavily given to

buying licenses from movies and television. The Mini

sters, Night Breed, Hill Streel Blues, The Running

Man, Total Retail, Hudson Hawk, and The Adams

Family are just a few that come to mind. Some of

these, like Robocop 3 (which has beaten the movie to

release) and The Blues Brothers (which followed the

movie by years), are superb, but others aren't even El

to be reformatted.

Come to think of it, even Steven Spielberg's Hook

has made it to the Amiga in the form of a pleasant

Monkey Island-like graphic adventure from Ocean.

And even though Peter Pan here turns out to be an

adult yuppie suffering a mid-life crisis, somehow this

game seems to be the perfect ending to the journey

we began at the beginning of this article—and a per

fect starting point For your own excursion to Never

Never Land. Why don't you join Peter and company

there? It may seem right beyond the moon, but it can

be right there where you sit. Dress warmly. Take your

toothbrush. And don't forget to pack your Amiga.

You may never ever go home. ■

Filer Olajson is a contributing editor to AmigaWorkl, writes

the monthly "Crib Notes"and "Short Takes")*! AW.* "Game

Preserve," and generally knows more about Amiga games

than any six people we know. He is sometimes seen in a very

recognizable green outfit flying above the Manhattan skyline

trying to decide whether there's a percentage in growing up.

Write to him at 25 Belmont Ave., Madison, NJ 07940.
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Achieve Hollywood-style animation

results with these day-animation techniques for the Amiga.

By Gene Hamm

TRADITIONAL STOP-MOTION clay animation is a

tried-and-true professional technique for creating won

derfully realistic animated characters whose move

ments arc fluid and natural. The only trouble is that it

is laborious, back-breaking work. I can tell you that
from experience, having done- a long stint of it working

on the Gumby" television series.

The good news is that your Amiga can help. Six

months before the end ofGumby, I bought an Amiga.

All day I would work on Gumby and all night I would

learn how to animate on the Amiga. Living in those

parallel worlds, I began to see how the Amiga could

make stop-motion animation easier and far less time-

consuming. The secret lies in digitizing the movements

of a clay model you can build yourself.

Old-Fashioned Blood, Sweat, and Tears

First, though, let's take a look at traditional clay ani

mation—or "claymation," for short—to get an under

standing of the basic process to which we will apply a

little digital streamlining later in the article.

On I he Gumby Show, as in most clay animation, clay
puppets were moved one frame at a time on big table-

top sets. Before Gumby, my experience was with eel an

imation, in which you work in two dimensions and don'l

have to deal with the physical realities ofa three-dimen

sional world. 'Sou can simply draw whatever you want

(no matter how physically impossible). Attempting the

same kinds of shots in three-dimensional clay anima

tion, however, would require complicated rigging.

Comparedwitheel ammation, everything is harder in

clay animation. There ate no walk cycles to save you hav

ing to animate every single frame of the walk into the

scene. Vbu constantly have to worry about gravity; char

acters are always falling over in mid-shot and ruining

scenes. Even simple running or jumping requires thai

the character be suspended in mid-air with wires. (Al

though many animators usually settle for a ground-hug

ging scurry, where the character slides fast, or they avoid

animating the legs at all by shooting walks in a close-up.)

Flying shots are extremely difficult because the char

acter has to be suspended by wires for every frame. Al

though there are many tricks you can pull out of your

bag, you are constantly worrying, on the one hand,

whether the wires arc stmng enough to hold the weight

ofthe puppet, and, on the other, whether they're thin

enough not to he seen by the camera.

Also, when you have a scene where the Bet is two tables

wide and the character is right in the middle of the set,

you will find yourselfcaught up in an exhausting ritual.

Unlike eel animation, there is no "tweening" between

key frames. Vbu must lean over the set to move die char

acter, walk back to the camera, shoot a frame, walk hack

to the set to move the character again, and soon all day

long until l he shot is complete. It m back-breaking work.

Tools, Character, and Set

I hope this description has not scared you away from

attempting clay animation. Remember, we said in the

beginning that the Amiga could help you. All the prob

lems I have listed can be solved with the Amiga.

The basic tools required are- a digitizer, a camcorder,

and a paint program. Add a ray-tracing or other ;i-l>

package ifyou want to create a 3-D background for your

character (although this is not necessary if you simply

use a flat background).
I find A-Squared's Live! to be the easiest and fastest

digitizer to use in my work. However, since this is an

AmigaWorld $9
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older Amiga product, you may prefer to use NewTek's

Digi-View (although you have to deal with its somewhat

cumbersome filters) or almost any other framegrabber.

If you work with Live!, you may End thai Elan's Per

former also comes in handy (which I'll talk about later).

For the paint program, I use Electronic Arts' Deluxe-
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Figure 1. Basic guide to assembling the wire joints used in creating an

armature for the model.

Figure 2. The model starts with a wire armature around which only the

most basic body parts are molded.

Paint IV. t'lb locale the vendors of products mentioned hi

this article, see the "MamufacttavTs'/DistributoTs' Addresses"

list on p. 117.)

Before you can animate, you must have a character.

Vou could take the easy way out and use some ready-

made action figure, but then your animation would look

like those ofeveryone else who look the same shortcut

And il your animation is shown anywhere, il may result

in a copyright violation. Ifyou want a character that does

not look like just any ready-made action figure, you can

build your own clay puppet from scratch, using inexpen

sive armatures. Vou need some aluminum wire (alu

minum allows for more bending than steel or copper),

some Super Sculpey (commonly available ai art-supply

stores), two small blocks of wood, and clay.

In designing your character, keep in mind that be

cause it will be suspended, you are free from consider

ations ofgravity and distribution of weight. So let your

imagination go. Notice that the feet of the ant in my

illustrations would not support him if you stood him

up on a table, but us he will be a brush on the Amiga,

he can defy the laws ofphysics. He could even have no

legs at all and just hover above the ground.

The simplest wire armature looks like a skeleton. Fig

ure the length of the spine and cut the wire twice as
long. Bend the wire back so the ends meet and Iwist it

so it is double strength. (See Figure 1 lo learn how to

put wire joints together.) After the wire armature is

built, moid the head, thorax, and abdomen out of Su

per Sculpey, and then fit il around the wire (see Figure

2). These are the parts that hold their shape. For the

head, use Super Sculpey only on the skull and eye

holes. On the movable parts of the face, such as the

mouth and cheeks, just use clay.

Poke a hole in the puppet where it will be suspended

and put il in an oven or toaster oven for five minutes

at 275 degrees. The Sculpey should come out hard, but

not brittle. When it cools, put the clay on it- For eyes,

use a package of beads from a fabric store. Sticking a

toothpick in the hole in the bead and dipping it in a

puddle of black paint gives you a perfect pupil for the

eye. When the paint dries, poke the hole in the center

of the pupil with the toothpick and place it in the eye

socket. When animating, you move the eyes with a

toothpick placed in the pupil. (See Figure 3 for a look

at the now-completed ant.)

You could use wood instead of Super Sculpey if you

have the woodworking tools to shape the pieces. If you

build a wooden head, thorax, and abdomen, drill holes

for the individual anus and legs and the spine. The holes

do not have to go clear through the wood; shorter sec

tions of spinal wire can connect the pieces.

If your animation requires a 3-D background, use

your 3-D program to construct your set. (I used Byte

by Byte's Sculpt 4D to create the background lor my

ant in the opening illustration. See Figure 4 for a look

at the background without the character.)

As the background is ray-traced, you might well ask

why the character is not ray-traced also. It is my con

tention that digitizing a clay character can achieve

more subtlety of emotion and fluidity of animation

than could be achieved by trying to do it in a ray-trac

ing program, liven if ray-tracing could achieve the

same complexity as hands-on animation, you can ani

mate digitized clay characters ten times faster than ray-

traced characters. Ray-tracing's strength is still in cre

ating backgrounds and props.

Claymation Time!

Vou are now ready to break the shackles of gravity with

a little Amiga claymation magic. Shoot the character

in simple contrast against a single background color

that can be stenciled out later in DeluxePaint IV to

leave just the character, which you can then save as an

animbrush ^nd placed in the scene with the Move re

quester. The character can also be genlocked over a

previously videotaped background to save memory.

You will nt:i:tl a frame to support your model while

you shoot. Use a wire spindle with a wooden base that's

taped securely to a tabletop, and then impale the clay

character on the spindle. Rilling some clay around the i
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Win an Ami

ssion

Introducing Art Expression, the Amiga Illustrator

Art Expression is the most powerful drawing program ever

designed for the Amiga. Ii allows you to warp and distort text like

never before. You can run text around a curve, warp it inside shapes

and edit it in any way. Art Expression even has color blends and

shape metamorphosis!

Rotate. Skew, Blend, Stretch. Fill and Edit. Text and objects are

completely under your control so you can create whatever you

imagine. Change colors, edit character shapes, create transparent

holes, and transform objects. Art Expression has the most sophisti

cated drawing and editing tools of any Amiga drawing program.

Compatibility

Art Expression can use any of the thousands of available Post

Script Type 1 fonts. You can load and edit IFF DR2D. Aegis and

Adobe Illustrator files for compatibility with Amiga. Mac and PC

standards. Save your illustrations in DR2D or PostScript for use

with PageStream. Sign Engine, ProVector and other programs.

More Value Out of the Box

You gel a lot of value when you buy Ail Expression. Not only

do you get the leading Amiga illustrator, you also gel BME trace at

no extra charge. BME allows you to touchup and crop pictures, and

to convert your bitmap pictures to jaggy-free structured drawings

automatically. You also get 35 PostScript fonts and two illustrated

manuals with a "cookbook" of examples. And when you send in

your registration card, we'll mail you a disk of more free PostScript

fonts and clip art!

Win an Amiga 4000!

Enter the Art Expression Design Contest to be eligible to win an

incredible Amiga 4000! There are lots of other great prizes, inclu

ding our entire 3000 piece Graphic Library, fifty Graphic and Type

face Library volumes, plus Art Expression T-shirts! Get your copy

of Art Expression and enter today! Contest details are included in

the Art Expression package and are available on request.

ATIA

Only $249.95

Soft-Logik Publishing -800-829-8608

PowerUpfrom any version of Professional Draw,

ProVector, Expert Draw or PageStreamfor only

$125 until Dec. 31, 1992. Callfor details.

Art Expression and PageStream are registered trademarks or trademarks of Soft-Logik

Publishing Corp. Amiga is a registered trademark of Commodore Business Machines.

All other trademarks are ihe property of their respective owners.

An Expression Design Contest ends April 30,1993.
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hole will keep the character from moving when you

don't want it to.

After framing the character in the video camera 10

your satisfaction, adjust Live! accordingly. I like to work

in interlace (F5) in simple color (F*2). In the Live! Dis

play menu, interlace appears numerically as 320x400.

Figure 3. More detailed parts and features are added with clay and

common household items to produce the finished model.

Co to the Controls menu to adjust the video signal

(K6). With enough light on the subject, working with

32 colors can produce quite realistic results. You can

save some memory by not turning on overscan—the

character will eventually be an ammbrush, anyway.

You could click offindividual frames with the space

bar, hut this is likely to interrupt your concentration,

as you have to name the lilt* and save it for every frame.

An easier way is to set the number of frames in the Cap

ture menu and click offframes with the a key.

An excellent resource to help you learn how to shoot

a clay run cycle is Preston Blair's Cartoon Animation [Wal

ter Foster). L(Hik at the page ofwalks and runs and bend

your character's arms and legs into the positions you see.

The book shows them from the side, lint you can move

your character from the side while you shoot from the

front or liinn three-quarters. When you finish shooting

the cycle, save it in the Capture menu and then press

F10 to play it back. It will look as though the puppet is

riding an invisible bicycle. (For further help here, refer

to my article, "Walking in Cycles," on p. 55 in the 1992

AmigaWorld Vidro and Animation Special Issue.)

Let's Get ANIMated!

The animation is now a Riff file, a file unique to Live!.

There are two ways to turn it into an ANIM that can

he used in DeluxePaint IV. If you have the time, quit

Live! and return to the Workbench, where you will find

the Playrifficon in the Live! window. Double-click on

PlayrifFto obtain a menu that allows you to load the

Rill, play it, move through it frame by frame, and save

individual dames as IFF files.

\bucan then load the individual tFF files into Deluxe-

Paint IV through the Picture menu by setting die num

ber of frames and clicking on the first frame of the

animation. Once it's loaded, you can save it as an ANIM.

If the Riff is onlv a few frames, this method works line.

but with many frames, it can get tedious, and you can

easily forget where you are. thereby missing something.

An easier method is to exit Live! and load your Riff

into Elan's Performer. After assigning the Riff to a key,

you can save il as an ANIM. You can then load it into

Deluxel'aint IV and clean it up until the background

is gone, leaving only the character. Now you can save

it as an atnmbnish. which allows you to address a major

problem of movement we have neglected.

Because the original puppet was suspended in mid

air on a spindle, there was no provision for up-and-

down bod)' movement. To achieve this, activate the

Grid, setting X to 16 and Y to 1 so the brush can be

moved up and down but not sideways. Load the anim-

hrush and.s if you need assistance, look at the run in

the Preston Blair book to see where the feet should be

placed. Notice when the feet are in contact with the

ground and when they aren't. If you carefully lay eacli

Brush on each successive frame, you should wind up

with a run that has the proper up-and-down body

movement. Save it again as an ammbrush and use the

Move requester to move it around the screen.

Flying shots are even easier. Because the feet never

make contact with the ground during the wing-flapping

cycle, you avoid the extra step of registering the feet to

the ground. Keep the character in motion, even when it

isn't moving. If you have a shot where the character

stands still, shoot three or (bur frames of it and play them

hack in random order for a moving hold. Hie pixels will

dance and make the character look alive as opposed to

the way it would appeal" in a dead freeze frame; also, this

helps disguise the fact that you used only 32 colors.

If you are using a 3-D background and you have

enough memory, you can lay the character over a ray-

traced background. But to save memory, I suggest

recording the ray-traced background on videotape and

then genlocking the character over it. You can also use

live action for the background. This allows you to have

stop-motion characters interact with real people, as

Ray Hanyhausen did in such lilms as The Seventh Im

age ofSinbad, andJason and the Argonauts.

Another choice, depending on the amount of mem

ory you have, is to use Elan's Invision Plus to run your

(Jlvel digitizer. You can customize the capturing and

playback modes of Live!, adding, say, 64 colors or hi

res. Envision Plus saves frames as ANIMs, so you don't

have lo deal with Rifl conversions.

These techniques provide a good image that you can

achieve quickly and take straight to videotape in real

time. If you want a higher-quality image, however, try

the following: After creating your animation with Live!,

iiin your combined video ofcharacter and background

through Digital Creations' DCTV. With each frame in

dividually bumped up lo 2-1 hits, you can transfer them

to videotape with a single-frame transport controller

(You could use DCTV lor your original digitizing— skip

ping Live! altogether—but it would take much longer

and consume an enormous amount offile space.)

Now you know some Hollywood tricks for doing clay

animation, but even Hollywood could learn some tricks

from die Amiga. ■

Gene Hamm is a veteran animator who works for Colossal

Piclurrs. His past credits, as you knoxv by now, include work

on The Gumhy Show. Write to him c/o AmigaWorld Edito

rial, 80 Elm St., Peterborough, NH 03458.
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Digging in to DOS
A SERIES THAT EXPLORES THE AMIGA'S RELEASE 2 DISK OPERATING SYSTEM

Part two takes a look

While it is widely

known that Re

lease 2 of Amiga-

DOS makes Workbench

more powerful, allowing

you to perform almost any

operation without using ihe

Cl.I or Shell, few people real

ize that 2.0 enhances the Shell

almost as much. In this and the next

installment, we'll examine some ofthese

Shell improvements. You will see that they are

quite broad in scope, ranging from the Shell window, to

the environment handler, to individual CLJ commands.

Shell Does Windows

The Shell uses the console device for its window, and

under 2.0 the default console window has a close gad

get. This means that you no longer have to type END-

CLI or ENDSHKLL to get rid of a Shell window. You

can just click on the close gadget or, if you're a mouse

hater, type the end-of-file character CTRLA (hold down

the Control key and press the backslash key, locatedjust

under F10).

In fact, the new console description can specify a

number of window options, using such keywords as

at some ofthe sleight-of-hand

W
maneuvers 2.0 lets you perform

in the all-neiv Shell game.

CLOSE (for the close

gadget), NODRAG (to

eliminate the drag bar),

NOSIZE (to eliminate

the size, zoom, and close

gadgets), NOBORDER (to

eliminate the border lines),

and BACKDROP (to make it

always appear in the back). So, if

you want the system to open a full

screen Shell window on a noninter

laced Workbench screen with no borders

and close only depth-arrangement gadgets, you can use

the command

NEWCLIcon:0/0/640/200/AmigaShBll/NOBOROER/NOStZE/

NODRAG/CLOSE

or enter the line

window=con:0/0/640/200/AmigaShell/NOBORDER/NOSIZE/

NODRAG/CLOSE

in the ToolTypes window on the Shell icon's Informa

tion screen.

There are some other interesting ways to customize

your Shell window under Release 2. Although the Shell

normally uses whatever typeface you select as System i
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Default Text from the Font Preferences program, you

can change the font used in a single Shell window with

(he new SETFONT command.

The SETFONT command not only allows you to use

fonts in existing sizes, but to create new sizes of bitmap

or Compugraphic-outline fonts with the SCALE op

tion. For example, "SETFONT Ibpaz 16 SCALE" cre

ates a font that is twice the size ofTopaz 8. If you wish,

you can add a SETFONT command to your s:shell-

startup file, so that all of your Shell windows come up

with a font other than the system default.

Under the forthcomingWorkbench 2.1, youwill also

he able to set the keyboard mappingoFeach individual

Shell window, using the SETKEYBOARD command.

This lets you try out a foreign-language keyboard lay

out in a single Shell window without changing the key

board layout used by even- application in the system.

Console editing has been improved in small ways,

also. You can now use the standard CTRL-S key com

bination to pause the screen listing and CTRL-Q to

restart it. This is a welcome replacement for the non-

standard (and somewhat annoying) method of using

the space key to pause and backspace to restart.

Further, the console window has joined the mouse

era to the extent that you can use it For copy and paste

operations. Dragging the mouse across text in a con

sole window (such as the Shell window) now highlights

the text. Pressing Right Amiga-C copies the highlight

ed text into the clipboard device. Right Amiga-V pastes

the text back into the active console window.

Not only can you copy text from one Shell window

and paste it lo another, you can also copy text between

any two applications that use a console window (such

as the More text viewer program in the Utilities drawer,

and the Ed text editor in the C directory). This means

that you can paste a directory listing from your Shell

window into a document that you are editing with Ed.

Using Carolyn Scheppner's Conpaste commodity, you

can paste clipboard text into any application, as if it

were being typed in from the keyboard.

Various Variables

The concept of environment variables—texl strings

you can store and retrieve in a standard manner—has

been greatly extended. In addition to global variables,

which are created with the SETENV command, stored

in the Env: directory, and accessible via any Shell or

other program, there are now local environment vari

ables. These, produced using the SET command, are

meaningful only to the Shell in which they are created.

Under 1.3, you could retrieve the text contents of an

environment variable only by using the GETENY com

mand Under 2.0j however, puttinga dollar sign in front

of the name of an environment variable instructs the

Shell to replace the sign and variable name with the text

contents of that variable. For example, if you create an

environment variable named Editor with the command

SETENV editor Memacs

then any program can lell thai your preferred editing

program is Memacs.

Moreover, any Shell command that uses the expres

sion SF.ditorwill have that expression replaced by the

string "Memacs". Therefore, if a Shell command or

script uses the line

RUN Seditor textftie

the Memacs program will be run, and it will load

textfilc. II you decide at some future time that you pre

fer another text editor, you can use SETENY to change

the Editor variable to the name of thai program. Then

your script will run the new program, even though you

have not altered the script.

This example was not chosen at random, by the way.

Under 2.0, the global variable "Editor" is recognized

by some of the Workbench programs such as More. If

you set this variable to the pathname of your text ed

itor, More allows you to bring up the program to edit

the current file by pressing Shift-E.

Under Workbench 2.0, there are a number ofsignif

icant local environment variables that are automatically

set for you, or that you can set yourself. These include

Process, which holds the process number of the current

Shell: RC, which holds the return code of the last com

mand that was executed: and Result^, which contains

the error code for the last command.

You can use RC to examine return codes without using

the IF WARN1 and IF FAIL commands that are available

only in script files. If you are not familiar with all of the

DOS error codes that Resuh'i may return (and who is?),

you can use the FAULT command to inteipi"et them (just

type "FAULT SResult'2"). Workbench 2.0 also sets up a

couple of global environment variables called Kickstart

and Workbench, which contain the version numbers of

the Kickstart and Workbench that you are using.

A new local environment variable, Echo, borrows a

feature from MS-DOS. Entering "SEE Echo ON" caus

es each command line of a script file to print before

execution. Ifyou set Echo lo anything else (or don't set

it at all), you will not see the commands as they are ex

ecuted. "Fuming Echo on is a good way to debug scripts

that don't work, as the faulty command line prints at

about the same time thai the error message appeal's.

Got a Match?

Another Shell option expanded under 2.0 is pattern

matching, which allows you to specify a number of files

at one time by similarities in their file names. One of

the handiest of these new patterns is the tilde character

(—), which acts as a NOT operator. Under the old sys

tem, it was easy to list all of the icon files (the names of

which end in .info), but not so easy to list all of the files

except the icon files. Now, you caneasily perform lliis kil

ter task with the command "1)1R ~(#?.infb)."

Another new pattern uses the dash character to sep

arate a range of letters between brackets. To list all of

the files in the C: director)- that start with the letters a

through c, lor example, you could use the command

■■DIRC:|a-c|#?."

Finally, 2.1) has added the ability to use the asterisk

as a "replace anything" character, just as it is used in

MS-DOS. To maintain compatibility, however, this fea

ture is available only when activated by a program such

as the public-domain Wildsiar or Starburst programs.

These examples are only a few of the many Shelf

changes. In the next column I'll discuss more, includ

ing the backtick feature and some of the powerful new

options that were added to the CI.I commands them

selves. See you then. ■

SkeMon Ireman, a respected authority on the Amiga, is cur

rently finishing a book about Workbench 2.0. You can find

him at Slipped Disk, a Detroit-area Amiga dealership.
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A good grasp of

the basic principles of 3-D

will gel amateur anima-

By Steven Bla ize

act of life: Computer-generated 3-D animation is everywhere.

Just turn on your television, and you will find abundant evidence.

Computer-generated animations are used in the nightly news,

commercials, openings to programming, sports, and, of course,

on MTV While most of these animations are still created on

high-end animation workstations, the increase in demand for

this type of work has opened new possibilities for the desktop

3-D animator. With dramatic new developments in Amiga hardware

and software—plus the fact that what is created on the Amiga is much

easier and cheaper to output to video—Amiga-generated 3-D is clearly

competitive with thai produced on dedicated workstations.

The demand for all this new razzle-dazzle also underlines an even

more important demand: the need for better and more sophisticated

computer graphic design. So, before we all scurry off like lemmings to

jump headlong into 3-D graphics and animation, let's take a few mo

ments to cover some design concepts you may find useful in developingi . 1,1- i • niLiiih id nn ci MJiue ucMgn i_uiiLcpt.s vim may iiiiu liscilii in ucvciupnig

tors moving in the right direction. your 3-D animations. (You may also wish to review a similar article that
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Phil Fitzpatrick wrote forAmigaWori&s February '92 is

sue on 2-D graphics—see "Amiga Image-Making: Cre

ative Methodology and Graphics Technology," p. 30.

Much of the material on general design is applicable

to 3-D, as well.)

(To locate vendors ofthe products mentioned in this article, see

the "Manttjacttirers'/Listnbutors' Addresses" list on p. 117.)

Advance Planning

The first principle of 3-D design might best be char

acterized as "predesign" planning, which involves sev

eral different Factors, lit begin with, you need a good

understanding ofthe entire 3-D animation process. In

general, 3-D animation is a considerably greater task

than 2-D animation. You have to function as a one-per

son movie producer, director, actor, lighting technician,

set designer, editor, and even janitor!

To wear all these hats, you must have a thorough un

derstanding i>l the program or programs you are using.

Therefore, you need to practice regularly with your

software so that you can master each of these different

roles within the capabilities of thai software. Every ex

periment will show you new ways to accomplish new

types of effects or shortcuts.

When you have a project in hand, the next step is to

plan as much in advance as you can. For example, if

you have clients who want their logo turned into a 8-

D animation, talk to them first about their expecta

tions, see if they have video ol other logos they like, and

get the object approved before stalling any animation.

Often, ideas in a client's mind arc dramatically differ

ent from the ultimate output you will produce. In ad

dition, try to get models or pictures of the real objects

as a help in verifying scale and proportions.

You should also realize that your 3-D creations are

going to be viewed on a 2-D surface. This is true

whetheryour eventual output format is video, comput

er presentation, or even print. This means that your

design must take into account movement within a 3-D

space and the capability to show that space to your

viewer on a 2-D surface. Your predesign planning can

become the critical element in your project.

Object Lessons

Object design is the next key element in 3-D animation.

If object creation is not your strong point, the good news

is that the growing demand for 3-D animation is stimu

lating the market for 3-D clip objects—in much the same

way that deskiop publishing created a market demand

for ready-tCHlse clip art. Ifyou do not have the talent or

time to create objects from scratch, you can still utilize

3-D objects in your animation projects. (See the relevant

3-D sections in Amiga World'a clip-art buyer's guide, "Art

in an Instant," Jul. '92, p, 30, for source material.)

Whether you use predesigned objects or create them

yourself, there are some rules of thumb you should fol

low: Always try to break down the object into the small*

esi detail necessary for the project. For instance, when

dealing an automobile, it is easier to create the tires

separately from the hub caps. Also, add only as much

detail as required. Again referring to the automobile

example, ifthe animation is above and around the car,

the detailed tread on each tire is not essential. Ifyour

focus is on a victim being run over by the car, you may

want that tread detail in a close-up view.

The question ofhow much detail is really necessary

is one that is frequently debated by 3-D artists, because

more detail adds substantially to rendering time; yet,

it is often subtle, highly detailed items that lend realism

to the overall presentation. It can be that extra wall

socket or floor molding that adds warmth and believ-

abilitv to your images.

If your modeling program or module does not have

all the tools you require, there are programs that con

vert objects from one format to another for use in a

variety of situations. One such is Axiom Software's

Pixel 3D, which is also very useful for tracing an IFF

image and creating 3-D extruded objects from the out

line. In addition] the program can retain color infor

mation as well as create bevels on objects—a handy

Feature when you arc creating logos. Another useful

program in this reaped is duBois Animation's AniMa-

trix. which is a dedicated modeler for designing in

real-time perspective.

The Right Look and Feel

There is a second aspect to the object-creation process

thai requires equally careful attention and planning.

After you create your object's shape, you must define

its surface(s). This process is called image—or tex

ture—mapping. There are several different kinds of

mapping, each one with its own set of procedures and
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techniques. (Fora good introduction to texture map

ping, see the article "'Mapping' New Worlds," Feb.

'92, p. 50.)

For our purposes, let's lake a look at one surface tex

ture avidly sought in today's 3-D market, hut difficull

to execute effectively: metals. In general, an object like

a logo with a metallic surface will look more impressive

if it is moving—as in ibe popular thing logo—rattier

than stationary. This is because we see the reflections

and the colors changing as the object moves. Why then

are metals so hard lo create? The reason lies with those

reflections.
Metals may have their own inherent colors, bul we

recognize them as metals because they reflect the en

vironment around them. Oneway to achieve this effect

with your computer-generated creations is to simulate

reflections of real-world images on your 3-D objects

through careful—and often painstaking—mapping

techniques.

A hint lor working with metals is to make sure thai

yon have set some amount of relied ion/shine on ihe

surface of your object (some programs may require ad

ditional sellings) and that you also have a proper en

vironment (colors, images, objects, textures, and so

forth) that the object can reflect. In addition, pay at

tention to variations in the colors of your objects.

Take ;i look at print ads or billboards thai use gold

or chrome letters. Each letter will be made up ofat least

three colors. The bottom part will be dark, the top a

lighter shade, and the middle a hand ofvery light col

or. Keep this in mindwhen you establish your environ

ment. Many times you will not need to do any time-

consuming ray tracing, as programs like NewTek's

LightWave and Impulse's Imagine provide environ

mental mapping without ray tracing. {For a detailed

lookai reflection-mapping techniques, see "Reflection-

Mapping Magic," 1992 AmigaWnrhl Special Issue, p. 69.)

Getting away from metals and reflection mapping,

there are a host ofOther surfaces thai can help lend re

alistic detail to your 3-D objects. Examine the range of

texture-mapping functions offered by different 3-D

programs to see which ones offer the kinds of surfaces

you want. Some textures are easy lo create, while others

require difficult manipulation ofyour program.

If you find you are having trouble creating your own.

there are quite a number of ready-made textures and

backgrounds available. Start your search by referring

to ihe "Art in an Instant" buyer's guide cited earlier in

die article and to the sidebar on ready-made textures

in ihe "'Mapping' New Worlds" article mentioned

above in this section.

Getting Your Message Across

For some people, the next key design element—the

Story—may be something they might wish to concen

trate on before they create objects and worn' about sur

face textures. Fine. Vet, ihere are also cases—like pro

ducing an animated sequence with a client's logo—

where you need lo creale the objects with which you

will be working before you start planning what you will

do with diem.

So you are now ready to put your objects together

into a story that will convey a message. Your message

is very important and needs careful thought and plan

ning—whether your project involves entertainment, a

business presentation, an advertising campaign, or

pure artistic expression. Also, remember thai you arc

creating this animation for a viewer, so keep your view

er in mind as you design the movements.

A standard animation technique to use here is to cre

ate "storyboards." These may be as formal or informal

as needed, but you should plot the basic sequence of

your objects and their movements in some fashion be

fore your proceed. It will save youproduction time in the

long run. You can do your storyboards as hand drawings,

oryou can even use a paint program like Electronic Arts'

DeluxePaint IV to sketch out the storyline.

Often as you jot down elements ol your story, you will

see in advance that certain things you thought would

work are physically impossible (like having two objects

pass through each other when you actually wanted to

have them collide). Or, you may discover that other

things you wanted to try will take more work than they

ait worth. Storyboards are also useful in helping clients

to visualize their ideas (which often leads to revisions

on their part) before you have gone to the trouble of

producing a full animation.

A storyboard will assist you in matching your action

with ihe feeling you wish to create in the viewer. For ex

ample, il you want the animation to be very exciting,

you may need to speed up the movement of your ob

jects. With, say, a Hying logo, however, you do not want i
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to fly it in and out so fast that the viewer cannot rec

ognize it.

Good storyboarding will also help you manage and

coordinate for maximum effect the wide variety ofmo

tion elements you have at your disposal—object move

ment, camera movement, placement and variation of

lights, surface changes in objects, and so on. If you

combine too many changes in these elements, you can

easily overwhelm the viewer and defeat the purpose.

Natural Rhythm

Understanding the subtleties of natural motion is an

other key consideration in creating good 3-D anima-

A storyboard will assist you in

matching your action with the feeling

you wish to create in the viewer.

tion. Movement should be smooth and realistic, not

jerky and artificial. One of the main reasons that some

computer animations seem to jerk is because of "spe

cific placement." While animations may also be jerky

because of too much motion in too few frames, or be

cause of slow playback time, specific placement is often

the major culprit.

By specific placement, I mean that all the objects in

each frame are rendered in perfect clarity. However,

when you are shooting film or video of real subjects,

the media moves at specific frame rates (24 fps and 30

fps, respectively), recording whatever is on the other

side ofthe lens, [fthe subject is moving faster than the

shutter, then a single frame of film/video will contain

a blurred image with streaks trailing off in a direction

opposite to that of the movement. This phenomenon,

called motion blur, tends to smooth out the motion of

fast-moving objects.

Motion blur can be simulated with image-processing

packages to serve as an effective technique for creating

smoother, more realistic animations. This requires

more work and possibly more rendering on your part,

but it can add significantly to the quality of your ani

mations. The logo sequence in the illustration opening

this article is an example of motion blur.

The easiest way to create motion blur is to use a

program, such as Black Belt Systems' Imagemaster,

that has its own Motion Blur special effect. You can

specify the direction and the extent of the effect and

then use the processed frames as interim frames be

tween the actual rendered images to create smooth

movement.

Another—and more realistic—method of creating

motion blur is to render two or three extra frames be

tween each specific position frame, and then use

ASDG's AD Pro 2 or Imagemaster to composite the

interim frames. Ifyou have two frames, use a compos

ite mix of 50%; if you have three frames, use 509i for

the second and 339£ for the third, so that each will

have an equal mix in the total. Ifyou have ARexx, you

can use scripts thai will process an entire series of

frames for you.

An additional hinl relating to compositing is that you

can always add in static backgrounds alter the render

ing. Most programs allow you to add a backdrop pic

ture, so if you render without the background and add

it later, you will save time and gain flexibility. For in

stance, if a clieni really likes the logo and the animation

movement, bul has [rouble deciding on a marble or

ocean background, you can render the object over a

black background in die .'!-!) program and then com

posite the frames together once the client has made a

decision.

Over and Output

.Although output is the final step in the process, it is im

portant to plan during the predesign stage what medi

um—videotape or film—and what method you will use.

As you create your animation, you will be making

choices as to colors, resolutions, and so forth that can

affect your output options.

Resources are also a major consideration in deter

mining your final output. Some methods may require

some pretty expensive equipment. Almost all anima

tions shown on television arc single-frame. This means

thai each frame of the animation is recorded to Him or

tape one frame at a time. In order to do this, you must

have single-frame recording equipment thai can guar

antee the level of accuracy required. (For information

on single-frame recorders, sec "Precision Control,"

1992 Amiga World Special Issue, p. 38.)

If you are going to output your animations in true

24-bit color, then you will also need a display buffer

that can handle such output. Currently, 24-bii anima

tions must be recorded using the single-frame process.

If you plan to create ANIM files to output your an

imation in real time on the Amiga, you will have to

create IFF-displayable frames prior to creating the

ANIMs. Nearly all 3-0 programs will do this for you;

however, I recommend that you lender the frames in

2-1-bit and use an image-processing program to create

IFF-displayable images. Without exception, the results

will be far superior.

Quality 3-D animation work results from good 3-D

design principles. Ifyou're willing to apply those prin

ciples to every aspect of your project—from planning

and creating your objects to executing their move

ments—then you will have a better chance of achiev

ing a successful 3-D animation. Programs currently

available on the Amiga can produce results equal to

many of the best professional effects created on high-

end animation workstations. There are no limits to

where your imagination can take you. ■

Steven Blaize is owner oj Creative Fire, a multimedia-pre

sentation company, and co-owner of the graphics develop

ment company. Texture City. He is an author and consultant

on Amiga and MS-DOS platforms as well as the assistant

director oj the Amiga Video-Graphics Guild. Writelohim c/o

AmigaWorld Editorial, 80 Elm St., Peterborough, NH

03458.
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Dimensionally Yours

You can literally put yourself into your 3-D productions—without spending

an arm and a leg. This digitizing-project tutorial shows you how.

Ask Amiga 3-D artists what they want most.

and they are likely to request a method for

importing real-world 3-D data into their

computers. Building photorealistic, complex

3-D models from scratch can be likened to

sculpting with air, A technique can easily be visualized,

but it is often impossible to do it on a practical level.

There are plenty of stock 3-D models available com

mercially (see "Art in an Instant," p. 30, |uly '92, for

a sampling). But where can you turn when your col

lection does not contain the precise model you need?

The path to obtaining customized, accurate 3-D

; i inl ! la mod ^__~___^^_____^^^^^^_

els (also known

as object-range

maps) has mul

tiple branches. If
you have plenty

of money, you

can buy a mag

netic or acous

tic 3-D range-

finder ($3500

to $13,500) and

digitize objects

point by point.

You can also

rent time on a

laser-scanning

machine at ap-

prox i m a I e I y

$250 per hour

(or buy one at

prices ranging

tizing 3-D point data. It's the least expensive of all the

options, and you can use it quite effectively for creat

ing 3-D models of the human lace, head, and other

body parts. Contained in my method are techniques

for obtaining casts that you can use in several other

digitizing methods.

Sliced Pumpkin

Most Amiga 3-D modeling and rendering programs

support a form of "skinning" cross-sectional data, imag
ine a vertical blade making many parallel slices across

the width of an airplane wing from leading to trail

ing edge. These

cross sections

vary from one to

the next as the

wing tapers and

twists, giving the

wing its ultimate

configuration.

The skin is then

wrapped around.

completely cov

ering them.

Employing

this same design

philosophy, you

can create 3-D

objects from 2-D

pieces with the

use of your Ami

ga. When you

import cross-sec

tion data via a 2-

from S40K-SK0K!), and then convert the output to

Amiga format. Another option is to hire a service that

offers custom 3-D digitizing. (See the sidebar entitled

"Where the Pros Go" for details on these options and

their relation to the Amiga.)

For those who have more time than money. I've de

veloped a labor-intensive method for accurately digi-

D digitizer or scanner into an Amiga 3-D modeling

program, you can reassemble and "skin" them over

to create an accurate 3-D model. While taking cross-

sectional data directly is very hard on the human

head (I don't suggest you attempt it on yourself!).

there is a way to get that data without doing yourself

any permanent damage.»-

BY KIRBY CARM1CHAEL
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3 - I) DIGITIZING

Although I gave up the Shakespearean stage some

years ago, I have since found a use for some of the

prosthetic makeup techniques I regularly employed. By

combining these with airplane composite-construction

techniques, I've found a 3-D data-poini digitization

method that's easy on the wallet and accurate enough

to model a recognizable human head. I'll describe the

technique briefly and then delve into the details.

To begin with, you must create a mold of a human

head or face, using a substance called Moulage (man

ufactured by Douglas &Sturgess), Von then remove the

mold and pour into it either liquid foam or a wax-

based substance called Posmoulage (also from Douglas

& Sturgess). When the foam or Foshioulage sets, strip

the female mold from the cast head and mount the cast

in front ol a video camera hooked up to a digitizer, such

as DCTV (Digital Creations) or DigiView (NewTek). (To

locate the vendors ofthe products mentioned, see the "Man

ufacturers'/Distributors' Addresses" list an />. 117.)

[fyou have used I'osmoulage, backlight the head so

thai the flat cross sections are noticeably darker than

the rest of the head. Use a hot wire to slice off a thin

sheet parallel to the lens of your video camera. Move

the head toward the camera the thickness ofthe slice,

and repeat.

If you have created a foam cast, spray it lightly with

dark paml to contrast with the foam. Lse a camper's

ring saw or a piece ol'handsaw mounted in a rectangu

lar frame to slice cross sections. (Do nut use a hot wire-

on foam; burning foam releases hydrocyanic gases!)

Digitize each slice ofyour cast and use the line-art

or edge-detection feature ol'your image-processing

program to extract the cross-sectional data from each

image. Then, import the cross sections into a 3-D mod-

cling program via software such as Pixel 3D (Axiom

Software) or the Convert II-T7IU1M function in the De

tail editor of Imagine {Impulse).

Assemble yourcross sections in the 3-D modeling pro

gram by "stacking" them, separated by appropriate dis

tances. Then, either skin the cross-sections over or con

struct polygons amongst them. Your result is a wire-frame

model ofyour subject's head, ready for the detail work

of adding textures, colors, animation, and rendering.

Project Specifics

Mmilage is a nontoxic, reusable gelatinous material thai

becomes liquid when heated in a double boiler. In its

liquid state, it can be poured over the face, becoming,

when cool, a linn and rubbery mold. Von can insert rub

ber tubes or straws into your subject's nostrils to Facili

tate breathing, Inn it is actually quite easy to leave nostril

openings when applying the Moulage by hand. The

process is quite simple and is adequately explained in

detail in the instructions that come with the product.
Having your face molded in Moulage is a very pleas

ant experience unless you're claustrophobic. It's quite a

bit like getting a facial—all warm and relaxing and quiet

I've actually had subjects fall asleep while I applied it.

Having your entire head, as opposed to only your

face, encased in a Moulage mask can bring on throat-

constricting fantasies of suffocation. Ask my wile, Carol,

who was kind enough to pose for the accompanying

pictures. She has instructed me to inform you that you

should keep talking to your subject throughout the pro

cess, especially in the latter stages.

I'nless you already have a proportional 3-D model

of a head from which you can cut and paste, I suggest

you do mold the entire head the first lime you try this

process. After the lirst time, you may iind it easier to

make a mold of just the face and ears, and then model

the rest of the head with your 3-D software. Without a

reference, though, it is extremely difficult to position

the crown and jaw.

For either type of cast, laminatingwire screening into

the Moulage before il sets ensures a mold stiff enough

for the next step. An alternative I use is to lay plaster-

cast bandages—tut in short strips and soaked in warm

water—over the Moulage. "Hie supportive bandages—

actually rolls of gauze that have been impregnated with

plaster ol paris—set up very quickly.

Ifyou are molding an entire head in one piece, you'll

have Co slice the mold once to remove it from your sub

ject's head. The material slices like butter, so use a dull

blade. (This is one time when il is important to talk to

your subject. The feel of the knife on the lip of Carol's

ear at this stage so startled her that she nearly suffered

a Van Gogh handicap.)

The Moulage mold releases quite easily when you

gently pull upon it. If your subject's hair is embedded

in it. however, the situation can become a bit. well,

hairy. Mustaches are not really a problem, but I suggest

slit king back facial hair with petroleum jelly. I covered

Carol's hair with kitchen cellophane before applying

the Moulage. Once you've removed it, you must paste

the head mold back together with Moulage. or. if

you're using plaster bandages for reinforcement, with

short strips of bandage.

Next, you must cast the bead. Douglas & Sturgess

has expertise in pourable forms and the use of a hot

wire. The company's I'ostnoulage is a wax-based sub

stance that picks up subtle details in the Moulage.

Rigid Foam 25R is the firm's two-component, liquid

system for producing rigid polyurethane foam suitable

for casting. Another foam-casting material is Tap Plas-
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3 DIGITIZING

tics' X-40. While it provides for smooth surfaces, \-

40 docs noi produce uniformly small air bubbles, so

you'll need to clean up the resulting cross-sections

and may not gel the kind of detail oilier foams offer.

With either loam, four ounces each of Paris A and

IS produce more than enough for a lull head cast.

Mix the two parts of either system according to the

manufacturer's instructions, then pour the foam

into the Moulage mold. Be aware that any water on

the Moulage will affect the casting, h will show on

the l'osmoiilage head and will actually affect the cur

ing of the loam. *■

WHERE THE PROS GO

DAVID SMOOT, A Hollywood

director and a manager at the

Sony Video Institute, recently

said to me, 'Terminator 2 is the

standard by which your videos

are judged." He didn't qualify

that statement by limiting it lo

professional videos, either.

Since your 3-D animations

dumped to video will be judged

by those standards, why not use

the same equipment and tech

niques the T2 team used to cre

ate those outstanding special

effects? I'll describe the high-

end digitizing units available,

and then tell you about a couple

of companies that make them

accessible to Amiga users.

Digitizing Hardware

Cyberware manufactures opti

cal 3-D digitizers (around

S50K-80K) that have been

used lo create effects for

movies such as 12. Batman

Returns, and The Abyss. They

take 3-D point data via laser

rangefinding. resulting in sur

face geometry files containing

about 256.000 vertices, and

also digitize surface color data

at the same time to produce 24-

bit color texture maps to a res

olution of 512x512.

Cyberware models 3030 MS

and 3030 PS digitize 3-D sur

face data at the rate of 15,000

points per second and a typical

resolution of one point per mil

limeter (maximum resolution is

five points per millimeter). Both

use a "cylindrical scan" system

so that they can take front.

back, and side data.

Polhemus. a company well-

known in the virtual-reality indus-

iry. makes a magnetic rangefind

ing 3-D digitizer consisting of a

black box and a probe. To digi

tize, you manually select data

points. (For feasible scanning of

a Irving subject, you must make

a cast.) Although selecting sev

eral thousand data points by

hand can be tedious, the Polhe

mus device offers resolution

equaled by no other digitizer.

Science Accessories manu

factures a 3-D digitizer based on

time-of-flight sound rangefind

ing. Named the GP8 Three-Di

mensional Sonic Digitizer, it is

suitable for digitizing the con

tents of up to a nine-foot cube.

The unit consists of two black

boxes and eight sparkplug-like

emitters, as well as four micro

phones set square to each other

on the XY-plane and a ten-foot

cable tipped with a probe. The

probe must be placed on each

point to be digitized, and it must

be on a clear line of sight from

at least two microphones. Soft

ware computes the XYZ coordi

nates to a resolution of .01 cm.

Viewpoint, a custom 3-D dig

itizing firm, has extensive expe

rience on most optical, magnet

ic-resonance, and son

ic-digitizing hardware.

Viewpoint has Science

Accessories and Polhe

mus units, and access

to a Cyberware unit.

The firm has also devel

oped a portable optical

digitizer that does not

have the object-size lim

itations of other systems

and has an accuracy of

about one-tenth of an inch.

Viewpoint personnel travel ex

tensively with this setup, often

using it to digitize cars and air

planes on a custom basis.

Viewpoint can keep custom

digitizing priced relatively low

because of the resale value of

the digitized objects. The com

pany has an extensive library of

3-D objecls (running about

S200-S500 each) and will sell

packages composed of any of

them in any format the customer

requests. In addition, Viewpoint

sells prepackaged objects in

the 3-D Studio and Topaz for

mats. (Company reps were also

seen talking to Allen Hastings of

Lightwave and Videoscape 3D

fame at SIGGRAPH this year.)

A call to Viewpoint will net you a

comprehensive catalog detailing

goods, services, and pricing.

Amiga-Bound

DuBois Animation offers a ver

sion of Animatrix Modeler that

The face of Fred Mack: Cyberware

digitized, Imagine rendered.

contains a module allowing the

direct use of a Polhemus device.

To enter a point in Antmatrix

Modeler, you simply place the

digitizer's stylus on the object

and press the Amiga's space

bar. With the newest Polhemus

digitizer starting at about S3500,

this avenue is within the reach of

many professionals.

Fred Mack, a Bay Area ani

mator and programmer, uses

Cyberware's equipment on a

regular basis and has written

his own utility to convert raw

Cyberware data into data di

rectly acceptable by Imagine.

The accompanying image,

which is in fact Mack's own

face, was created in this way—

and rendered in Imagine. (He

has also used his Amiga to

create animation for Cyber

ware's SIGGRAPH display.)

Mack is available for custom

digitizing of real 3-D objects

and conversion to both Amiga

and PC formats. —K.C.:..

The molding and casting

process illustrated. The

screen capture on the

opening page shows the

result in wire-frame

format.
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3 1) DIGITIZING

When the cast has set, remove the mold, and you'll

have an accurate reproduction of your subject's head

or face. You'll quite likely destroy the Moulage mold in

removing it. The Moulage is reusable, however, so this

is not a continuing expense.

Perfect Pieces

The slicing device consists ofan H-shaped frame acmss

which you place either a hot wire (stainless-steel wire

im nmma leaoch - M oauoc

Figure 1: Diagram of the cutting device. A hot wire Is indicated here;

for use with a foam cast, simply stretch a ring saw across the frame

instead of the stainless-steel wire.

WIRE ROD {guides (or hot wire)

SLIDING

CERAMIC TILE (textured back up)

14"X14" PIECE OF COUNTERTOP

Figure 2: Jig detail.

attached lo a piece of zip cord and a dimmer switch)

or a ring saw (wire with embedded abrasive), depend

ing on the cast material. The hot wire slices the wax-

based fosmoulage; the ring saw slices foam. See Figure

I for details of how to build the device.

Il is essential lo keep the wire taut while slicing; sag

ging wire will not produce parallel cixws sections. Plac

ing a spring at the end of the wooden H-frame oppo

site the wire helps.

For hot-wire slicing, plug the dimmer switch into a

wall socket and adjust il to heal the stainless steel. The

wire is not hot enough when ii will not cut smoothly,

and is loo hoi when il starts to glow red or sag.

To accurately slice your cast into cross sections, you

need some way to solidly position it so (hat you can

move it a predetermined amount between slices. Be

cause the "blade" works best when it is pulled down a

parallel set of runners (thus assuring a plane tiiat is al

ways parallel to the camera lens), you must be able lo

move the table mount for the casl between the runners

after each slice is made. An upside-down piece of ce

ramic tile works fine. It has parallel edges, and its tcx-

tured bottom provides a good surface upon which lo

solidly epoxy the head.

Examine the drawing of the jig I've constructed to

serve these purposes {Figure 2). Once you have sliced

oil'a piece, move the lable forward the thickness of

your nexl slice and digitize the surface. A metalworker's

scale epoxied onto the side of the jig allows you to ac

curately move the table a specified amount. As long as

you move the.- table the same distance every slice, the

scale of the cross sections will remain constant.

I used DCTV and a camcorder to digitize each cross-

scction. As always, the more careful you are in selling

up your Lights, the better will be the picture you pro

duce. And the better the picture, the easier it will be

for your image-processing program to extract a clear

CrOSS-sectional outline using its edge-detection or line-

art function. I suggesi that you light the background

with fill lights. With two back lights, the limited contrast

ratio availablewith video will ensure that the cut plane

remains dark while the background is very light.

Pixel .'10 is my program of choice for converting the

IFF outlines into a suitable 3-1) object. The ins and outs

ofyour particular 3-D modeling program are up to you.

Excluding camera, computer equipment and soft

ware, the total cost ofmaterials for this project is around

$75 (see the "Parts and Prices" box for specific break

downs). Of course, your time is a bigger investment, but

your results will be truly rewarding—and truly unique.

Future Forms

On the horizon is an alternative method lor creating

;i-D models that's still within the reach of most Amiga

users. It will require about the same amount ol time as

the method I have presented, but employs an altogeth

er different process.

Coming from duBois Animation (creator of the An-

imatrix 3-D modeler) is an option in the form ofa pro

gram tentatively titled Animatrix Digitizer. This pro

gram requires a digitizing or drawing tablet and a still

camera for high-resolution digitizing. The software is

based on simple trigonometry and allows for higher-

resolution work than many other methods. With it, you

can translate any size static or dynamic object into 8-

II digital-point data. *-
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Finally... affordable high-resolution hand scanners for your Amiga!

Alfa Data introduces the AlfaScan and AlfaScan-Plus hand

scanners.

AlfaScan and AlfaScan-Plus connect to your Amiga 500, A2000 or

A3000 parallel port and allow you to scan images in up to 256

grayscales (standard AlfaScan supports 128 grayscales) in

resolutions ranging from 100 to 400 dots per inch.

Both AlfaScan and AifaScan-Plus come complete with parallel

adapter, A/C adapter and new Scan&Save-Plus software featuring

real-time on-screen scan display and complete WorkBench 2.0

style user interface.

ALFA

DATA

109 South Duncan Road ■ Post Office Box 6990 ■ Champaign. IIBnois 61821

Telephone: (217) 356-1962 ■ Fax:(217)356-4312

AmigiiDOS 1.2 or nignei and a minimum o! 1MB RAM

For more information, contact your

nearest Amiga' dealer.

Dealer inquiries welcome

Amiga. WorKfcncrt and AmigaDOS are registered iMOemartis ol Commodore-Amiga. Inc. Commodore is a registered trademark of Commodore Eleclromcs, Ltd

Citde 19' on Reader Service card



1) digitizing

'Hie method is simple; I first read about it in S\iillit'ti(

Actors in Computer-Generated 3D Films, by Thalmann &:

Thalmann (15)91). Springer-Verlag). You begin by paint

ing or marking enough points on an inanimate object,

model, orcasi i»l an objeci to establish the needed res

olution, and then numbering each point dearly. You

then mount the object or model on a turntable (a lazy

Susan works well), set up a still camera containing line-

grain film, and take a picture of the object. (The still

camera must be close enough that the number (breach

point will be visible on the resulting photo.) Rotating

the object up to 60 degrees, you then lake another pic

ture, making sure both pictures contain all the points

you wanl to digitize in one view of the object.

Once you've developed them, mount the two pictures

on a digitizing tablet and enter the individual point pairs

intoAnimatrix Digitizer using the tablet's pen. Thepro

gram uses trigonometry operating from the rotation an

gle of the objeci for each picture to compare the difier-

enl picture locations of the poini pairs. Ii then assigns

each point a position in Il-I) space. You may have to re

peal this procedure three or four times and merge the

resulting objects to create a 360-degree model.

All this goes to show that photorealistic 3-D images

and animations are within the creative realm ofall Ami

ga artists, whether more wealthy in money or in time. ■

Kirby Carmichael is a principal oj BiuzWbnt MuIHMedia, a

west-coast tmUUmedia consulting, animation, mid video stu

dio. Write to him at 411 HealhctiffDr., Bmjka, CA 94044.

PARTS AND PRICES

Plywood (3/8x18x18 inches). It runs about S2 at any lumberyard, but you've probably got it lying around somewhere.

Countertop cutout. This material is very flat, much more so than standard plywood, and you can probabiy get it for free from a

lumberyard that cuts countertops. The lumberyard makes the cutout to install a sink, and routinely discards the cutout material.

Wood glue. A small bottle cost me $1.55 at a hardware store.

Ring saw or fishing leader wire. The former is available for $5.89 at a camping store. 20-gauge stainless-steel fishing leader

wire costs about $2 from a bait shop or discount store. Either will serve as your "blade," depending on your casting method.

Wire rod. One 36-inch piece costs about 89c and is available at any hardware store. Cut in two and glued onto the uprights.it will

serve as runners to guide the cutting wire.

Mini alligator clips (2). I recommend Radio Shack's Cat. No. 270-372A; they are S1.89 each. With the hot-wire method, standard

alligator clips weaken the "blade" at the point of contact because electrolysis occurs between the two metals under current. This

causes the hot stainless-steel wire eventually to break under tension—and possibly fly back and hit you in the face. Because Radio

Shack's clips feature a round curve in the contact area, they are much less likely to break the hot wire.

Turnbuckle. The turnbuckle allows you to achieve proper cutting-wire tension. It costs S1.80 at hardware stores.

Spring. Cost: about 50c at a hardware store.

Nails (3). Negligible cost.

Ceramic tile. Tile with a hexagonal back that absorbs tile cement costs $3 or $4 at your local tile store.

Runner tile. Four pieces of ceramic runner tile for the jig runners costs about 50c each at a tile store.

Tile adhesive. About S3.

Moulage. Douglas & Sturgess is the manufacturer of Moulage, and to my knowledge, its only source. It runs S25 for five pounds.

Plastic screen wire or plaster-cast bandages. Depending on the method you use to reinforce the mold, obtain the former from a

hardware store or the latter from a medical-supply house or pharmacy. Wetlable plaster bandages cost about $4.50 for a 4-inch roll.

Posmoulage or pourable foam. Depending on the method you use for casting, Posmoulage is available from Douglas &

Sturgess at $30 for 10 lbs. You can get foam in one-quart kits from Douglas & Sturgess ($18) or Tap Plastics ($12.80) to make 1 lU

cubic feet.

Zip cord. This is for the Posmoulage/hot-wire approach only. Buy ten feel at your local hardware store for about 20c a foot, or

butcher a S3 extension cord.

Rheostat or household dimmer. This is for hot-wire method only. The household dimmer switch works very well because it can
be attached directly to the hot-wire frame. Buy one at any hardware store for $10. or cannibalize your game room dimmer switch

(only afteryou've opened the appropriate circuit breaker!), a
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An AW correspondent pumps

his subject for answers to

ten common questions

abouf ARexx.

#1 AmigaWorld: What the heck is ARexx, ami why would I need

it, anyway?

ARexx: ARexx is a language—like BASIC or C or Rascal—that

is used to write programs that control your computer. The pro

grams arc simple text files, editable by any text editor or word

processor, which are then "interpreted" in real time as they are

run. TheAmigaversion ofthe REXX language is a commercial

product sold [and programmed) by William S. Hawes. Com

modore is including ARexx free with the 2.04 and later releases

of the operating system. If you buy it separately, it sells in the

mail-order houses for less than S30, and (in my humble opin

ion) is well worth the money.

Let me try to give you the short answer on why you need it.

• First of all, it replaces the AmigaDOS script language.

ARexx can do everything AmigaDOS can do (in Fact, it can

even use AmigaDOS to do it), and it is at least as easy to

work with, but much more flexible and powerful.

• It replaces BASIC for those little "I've got a job to do, and

I want it programmed quick" kind of problems, and through

the use ofexternal libraries it can take over for most of the "big

ger" tasks you might previously have done using BASIC.

• It acts as a go-between to let other programs exchange in

formation—program A sending data through ARexx to pro

gram B, and maybe back again. This interprocess communi

cation makes possible the automation ofall sorts of things, and

it will become more and more useful and important as more

and more programs become 'ARexx-compatible."

#2 AW: "Function Not Found!" errors! Explain this library busi

ness, okay?

AR: This can be a confusing area. Some Libraries come with *■
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The best odvice

can give you for

adding new

libraries is

"read the docs''

for each one.

ARexx, some don't. Some should be loaded by you, and

some definitely should noi. ARexx comes with two li

braries standard: the rexxsyslib.library and the

rexxsuppon.library. The first is loaded automatically

by the "rexxmast" program that runs in your StartUp-

sequencc, but the support lib needs to be loaded by you

before die functions in it can be called by ARexx. Func

tions in the rexxsupport.library include SHOU'DIRO,

SHOWLISTO, STATEFO, OPENPORT(), CLOSE-

PORTO, and the message-handling routines like

WAITPkTO and (iE'ITKTQ.

As you can see, there is a lot of good Stuff in there.

so this library is often needed. The mere fact that it ex

ists in libs: is not enough; you have to tell ARexx thai

you want to make it available for use. You can do this

in your startup-sequence by adding a line such as

rx "CALL ADDLIB('rexxsupport.library',0,-30,0r

•*• DO NOT load the 'rexxsyslib.library'! ""

Among the freely distributable ARexx-compatible li

braries, the rexxarplib.library, written by Willy

Langeveld. is probably the most widely used. It adds

screens, windows, gadgets, and graphics to the ARexx

arsenal of commands. "ITiis is how you can quickly gel

a nice Graphic User Inferface up and running with a

minimum of fuss.

Ifyou use the rexxarplib (and lots ofdemo programs

do), the rexxatplib.library (and possibly the rexxmadi-

lib.library) needs to be loaded, but the arp.library and

the screenshare.library, although required for the

rexxarplib to work, should not be loaded. (They are

loaded automatically when needed.) To accomplish

this, add [he following:

n "CALL ADDLIBCrexxmathlib.librarY',0,-30,0)"

rx "CALL ADDLIBI'rexxarplib.library',0,-30,0)"

*•• DO NOT load the 'arp.iibrarv' or the 'screenshare.library'! "

There are other AKcxx-compatible libraries avail

able, which brings up one of the most powerful features

ofARexx: its ability to access commands from libraries

or even other running programs. The best advice I can

give you for adding new libraries is "read the docs" for

each one. The author should tell you if it needs to be

loaded and, if you're lucky, include an example of the
preferred method.

#3 AW: How can I find out ifmy script is being used with
the new 2.0 OS?

AR: Try out the following routine:

a = SHOWL!ST('L7exec.library',,'A') I* get library address "/

b = OFFSET[a,20) /• add 20 to address V

c = IMPORT(b,2) /* get 2 chars from that address V

d = C2D(c) /• and turn them into a decimal number •/

IF d >= 37 THEN SAY 'WorkBench 2.x version V'd

ELSE SAY 'WorkBench 1.3 (or less) version V'd

#4 AW: I've heard you say that routines could be written

that would somehow "TiMP" errors, and show me the offend

ing code. Show me!

AR: The followimg will automatically display the line

in your code that ARexx is having a problem with, as

well as the lines on either side of the probable error

line. The internal ARexx "Special" variable RC will

hold the error number and SIG1. will hold the line

number where the signal occurred. First, turn on the

required feature by putting this line near the top of

your ARexx program:

SIGNAL ON SYNTAX

Then, at the bottom ofyour program add:

EXIT /* we don't want to accidentally execute this routine •/

SYNTAX:

/• ":" denotes a "label", can be CALLed or SIGNALed V

SAY 'SYNTAX ERROR:' RC ERRORTEXT(RC)

/* built-in English messages */

SAY SOURCELINE(SIGL-I)

SAYSOURCELINE(SIGL)

/•<< = = this line SHOULD be the error V

SAYSOURCELINE(SIGL+1)

EXIT

Ifyou replace the EXITwith RETURN, it will force the

program to continue from the point of the error. This

is dangerous in most circumstances, because you don't

know what the syntax error might have been. There

could be times when all you want to do is trap the signal

(if die user presses BR£AK_C, for example), so that the

program can exit gracefully, saving data, and so forth.

In that case, you might have the BREAK_C: routine RE

TURN rather than EXIT.

SIGNAL ON SYNTAX is usually the most valuable

debugging tool, but you can "SIGNAL ON" a whole

variety of conditions including BKEAK_C thru

BREAKJF, ERROR, FAILURE, HALT, IOERR. and

NOVALUE.

#5 AW: How do you change the current directory "inside"

am ARexx program?
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AR: It's easy—simply use the following:

olddir - PRAGMA('D',new_dir)

All internal ARexx commands, like OPENQ, RE-

NAM [■".(). DELETEQ, and so on, will now be pointed

at ncw_dir as their current directory.

If you are using ADDRESS COMMAND to launch a

Cl-I-hased program, however, it is a bit trickier, since the

Shell or CLI that ADDRESS COMMAND uses may or

may nui know the current directory, depending on your

environment. The safest thing to do, the thing that

works even' time in any ARcxx environment, is to set

the directory as the firs) command and connect it to the

commands that follow, using the linefeed character,

ASCII character 10, hex OA In this way, all of these

commands will be executed as if they had been typed,

one line per linefeed character, at a single CI.I window.

Note that ADDRESS COMMAND sends the final line

feed automatically.

You can put an implicit "CD" into the ADDRESS

COMMAND by doing this:

LF = 'OA'x

ADDRESS COMMAND 'CD DFO:' LF 'DIR' LF 'CD RAM:' LF 'DIR'

This will displav ;i directory listing of DFO: and then

one of RAM:

#G AW: How can one send a text string directly to the print

er? hi BASIC, you V/ simply LPRINT "Hello World." How

would you do it in ARexx?

AR: Weil, here are three ways. First, you could simply

enter

ADDRESS COMMAND Type >PRT: Hello World'

but dial method is somewhat limiting, and is slow ifyou

need to send more than a single line of text. Here's

what I normally do:

x = OPENIp/PRT'/W') f* using the printer as if it were a file */

IFx== 0 THEN EXIT 20

CALL WRITELN(p,'Hello World') I* write one line *i

CALL CLOSE(p) /* close the printer so the next task can use it */

Or, ifyou put your text into a stem (let's call it "text.")

and keep the total number of lines in text.O, you can

use this more general routine:

/* blank our sample text file */

/* just 3 lines */

text. = "

text.O = 3

text.1 = 'This is line 1'

text.2 = 'line 2'

text.3 - 'now is the time for all good men to...'

x = OPEN[p,'PRT:','W)

IFx == 0 THEN EXIT 20

DO i = 1 TO text.O

CALL WRITELN(p.text.i)

END

CALL CLOSE(p)

Remember that WRITELNf) appends a linefeed

character (ASCII 10) to the text sent automatically, but

WRTTECHO (not used here) does not.

#7 AW: I need to format commas into numbers like

980432009 to make them more readable. Is there a command

to do this?

AR: ARexx does not have a built-in command to do

this, but here is a subroutine you can use that will han

dle up to If) digits—large enough to show (he national

debt! It also remembers any digits to the right of the

decimal point, passing them back unchanged.

comma: NUMERIC DIGITS 14

/* largest number of digits ARexx can handle */

ARG nun! .

mant = num - num%1

/* anything to the right of the decimal point?1/

IF mant = 0 THEN mant = "

ELSE

DO

mant = SUBSTR(mant,2)

/* if yes, then remove leading "0" "/

/* make num into an integer */

/* number of digits in num */

num = num % 1

END

dgt ■ LENGTH(num)

numtext = "

IF dgt>3 THEN numtext = 7RIGHT(num,3)

IFdgt>6THEN numtext = ■,'LEFT(RIGHT(num,6),3)| | numtext

IF dgt>9THEN numtext = 7LEFT(RIGHT(num,9),3)| | numtext

IFdgt>12THEN

DO

numtext= ','LEFT(RIGHT(num,12),3)| | numtext

numtext = LEFT(num,dgt-12}| |numtext

END

ELSE IF dgt>9 THEN numtext = LEFT(num,dgt-9)| |numtext

ELSE IF dgt>6 THEN numtext = LEFT(num,dgt-6)| |numtext

ELSE IF dgt>3 THEN numtext = LEFT(num,dgt-3)| |numtext

ELSE numtext - num numtext ■ numtext[ |mant

/* replace any decimal point data */

RETURN(numtext)

#8 AW: Could \ou give me an example ofa way to -wait for

a disk to be inserted into a certain drive and then report the

volume name ofthe disk that was inserted—with no action

...but a

subroutine...

will handle

up to 15 digits-

large enough

to show the

national debt!
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performed on the par! of the user except to insert the disk?

AR: Let's say the "certain" drive is DFO:. Now try this:

CALL PRAGMA('WVN') I* turn off disk requesters V

DO loop = 1

IFEXISTS('DFO:')THEN

DO

olddir = PRAGMA('D7DF0:')

/* make dfO: the current directory */

SAY 'The disk in DFO: is called' PRAGMA('D')

LEAVE loop

END

CALL DELAY(IOO) /• wait 2 seconds •/

END

This will tell you the name of the disk in DFO: If there

is no disk in the drive, ii will keep checking every two

seconds until a disk is inserted.

#9 AW:A re there any good REXX books specific to the A ffliga ?

AR: t 'sing ARexx on the Amiga, by Chris Zamara and

Nick Sullivan (Abacus, 425pp., $34.95), includes a disk

with examples. It covers all areas uf'AUexx well and as

sumes nothing about your programming knowledge.

Included arc numerous examples of using ARexx with

programs. This is ARexx from the end user's viewpoint
Amiga Programmer's (inide to ARexx, by Eric GigUGFe

(C lommodore, 21S pp., $20), also includes a disk with

examples. This one, however, covers ARexx from the

programmer's viewpoint: How r.o put an ARexx port in

your program, standard commands, and so forth. At the

moment, this book is available only from CATS (Com

modore Applications & Technical Support). To order,

write to: Commodore Business Machines, Department

C, 1600 Wilson Drive, West Chester, PA L9380. Specify

CATS Pan Number: AREXX01 and add $3 for ship

ping and handling. CATS insists on check or money or

der—no plastic. Add sales tax if you live in Pennsylva

nia. Virginia, California. Tennessee, or Illinois.

#10 AW: Where am Iget answers to my ARexx questions'?

AR: I run an ARexx (|ticstion-and-answcr session on

the first Saturday ofevery month at (i I'M PSTon Portal

(408/973-9111 to sign up). You can also leave electmnic

mail for me on Portal. BIX, ok GEnie (I am rlstockton

on all of these). I also run my own BBS at 206/744-

1254. Ifyou are among the modem-unpaired, you can

mail me your questions care ofA miga World, and I'll in

to help.

Bill Ilawes, the author of ARexx, is also available on

BIX (whawes), where he moderates a public message

conference (atniga.vendors/wishful) for support of his

products. If I can't answer a question, this is where I

usually turn for the "ultimate" answer. ■

Richard Stockton is one ofthe leading ARexx programmers

in the country and a eofbunder ofGramma Software, a pub

lisher of ARexx-cotnpalible software.

Subscribe to a VIDEOTAPE!
but of both uracids. . . prtat and »Um In m!

Experience first-hand how ofhers are using the Amiga", the Video

Toaster' and a variety of other computer-graphic / computer-video
packages and products, Watch and learn as top industry producers

and developers show you how to do new things, use theit products
and create the great results you see on television and at hade shows!

For more information or to order, call:

1-800-322-4545

YOU NEED THE BLACK KNIGHT

TOP CHIP
The Ultimate in 2Mb Chip Rani

Expansion

Themost versatile,smaltesl.2Mb chip

memory expansion available. TC has

2 Mb ol Ram on boaid (or imp/oved

noise immunity (Megachip has 1 Mb),

i! is easily installed with no soldering of

culling of tracks. TC is compatible with

NMS for eiectronic switching between

512K,iMb,&2MbOfChipRam.Bes!Of

all it is upward compatible with The

Fast Lane- 5199 * 2Mb Agnus.

B lack Knig hi

Power Peripherals

that don't cost a

King's Ransom!

CRYSTAL SOUND
The Best N hit Slerto Siimpkr

If you're looking lor raw hardware sam

pling power, (his is the unit. It has loads

ol laatures to ensure the highest fidelity

sampling available in 3 Dhs. while main

taining compatibility with existing soft

ware. Up to 88k samples in slereo. If

you want to check it out. send $2 for a

disk full of sampled sound. You will

have difficulty distinguishing it from a

CD. SuilaWe tor use on al! Amtgas.

Includes parallel pass thru. List $129

Don't Forget-Otlw great products include
The Fast Lane ■ our new chip RAM accelerator,

Ouleknel that will economically allow you la net

work multiple A/rtigas together on a peer to peer

basis, MIDI Express our $49 MIDI interface.

Around the corner is our new range of CPU accel

erators and video products. Ityourthe eiperimen-

tai type, why not sting us 25 bucks S /an the Beta

Testers Guild - lots ol benefits.

KICK 2 and KICK 3

Ofcle 175 on Reader Service card

S. A.M. I This versatile unit is indispensable lor

the professional musician or videogmpher. It is a

combo Time code unit that leads S writes SMPTE,

and converts it to & from MIDI Time Code. II also

includes a lull featured MIDI Interface. This

product is perfect for locking audio andvideo lapas

to a computer or to multiple MIDI instruments.SAM

can be used to stripe SMPTE onto video tape.

List $199.

EPROM PROGRAMMER
The Must hove Thingamy! Double and Triple Rom Swltchtr

There are not many programmers that can burn The most compact rom switche/s on the market.

EPROM's compatible with the Amiga ROM socket No noisy flat cable. Hardware switched, yet com- ;

I' this one doesl It also plugs into the parallel port ol pattbte with No More Switches. Uses high Quality

.any Amiga. It is also cheap. Qo for It! machined sockets lor added reliability. With NMS,

The Skeleton is a bare bones Kit (groan), that can Kick 3 is capable ol eleelronically switching 4 vsr-

jprogram Amiga compatible EPROM's. it is great sIons of the OS. Kick 2 $29.95 Kick 3 539,95

lvalue at S69. however, it needs some assembly. tor\ HnDC QWiTfMCC
jthe addition of a case, and a 12 voftac plugpack, NU MUnC oWI I Otifcb
iTtte Budget Programmer (list $99), will suit most For Total Control of Your Amiga

jusers.lt comes complete witheverything-to get you NMS is a battery backed, software controlled unit,

|up and running. The Deluxe Programmer ($149) that can replace up to alghl hardware swilches. It is
.is for the more advanced hackers, who need to easily installed in the Gary socket.

jprogramamuititiKJeotditterentEPROM'sincluding Best of all ilremembers the last used state on power

\27C64. 27Ct28, 27C256. 27C512. 27C0W, up- nothing else does

27C020.27C040.27C080.27C1024,27C204B, S This software,'hardware bundle can be used with

27C400, II you have a legitimate requirement to our Rom switchers of the competitions. Either way

[backup your OS Rom, tobumadisK file to EPROM, you get total control. While you're at it why not elec-
ior to create you own OS, this product is for you. Do Ironically switch last ram, autobocting, the amount

[Not breach any copyright by making illegal copies ot chip ram or your accelerator. Also suitable fori
\of software. Blank 40 pin EPROM's S29.95 use wfrh existing hardware switched rom adaptors.i

Otaltn Wanted Includes eight leads. Great value at 539.95

Black Knight Peripherals

255 W.Moana #207, Reno NV 89509 Tel {702) 827 8088 FAX (702) 827 8099
Ampn n a Hgiaiaud n* ot CBu, an w)w BwMmaffii d
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Printing Without Limits!
Beautiful Continuous Tone Gray And Color Prints

On Most Amiga" Printers.

ASDG, the leading color imaging

innovator, brings you the first major

Amiga^ printing breakthrough since the

development of scalable fonts.

TruePrint/24'v enables you to print 256

shades of gray and more than 16 million

colors on most Amiga" compatible

printers. You can even print pictures with

32 shades of gray on text-only devices

such as daisy wheel printers.

Now that high color/high resolution

images are commonplace, you can use the

inexpensive printer you already own to

produce stunning proofs, final prints, and

gigantic posters with amazing clarity,

without the bands and blotches normally

produced by (non-PostScript') printers.

Get TruePrint/24 ' and discover how

good your pictures really are!

Before, you could

only print 16

shades of gray.

This is due to the

operating

system's built-in

limitation of only

4 bits per

primary color.

After, adding

TruePrint/24*

you are capable

of 8 bits per

primary color

giving 256

shades of gray or

more than 16

million colors.

24 Bit Printing Utility

A SJD C

925 Stewart Street Madison, Wl 53713

608/273-6585

Features: Print 256 shades of gray or lfi million colors on

printers which have Preferences drivers supporting strip

printing ■ Portrait mode prints arL' done from disk so you

can print pictures too big to fit in available memory •

Create posters ofany size • Eleven different halftoning

techniques • Global color correction • Print with 32

shades of gray on text-only printers i like daisy wheels) •

Easy to use "point and click" user interface •

AppIcon/AppMenu interface under EQckstart 2.0 •

Comprehensive manual with tutorials • Multitaskfl •

ABexx compatible.

Requirements: Amiga with Kickstart 1.3 or later •

Minimum of 1 megabyte of memory for portrait mode

prints • Landscape mode requires that the image fit in

memory • Color and black and white printer with a

Preferences driver that supports strip printing (if you're

unsure about your printer, ask your dealer).

The following names an tradamaifced by thn Indicated companies: TmePrint'24: ASDG Incorporated. PostScript: Adobe Systems Corp. ARexx: Wishful

Thinkinc Development Cnrporntinn. Amiga and Kii-kstnrt: Commodore Amiga Inc.
Circle 155 on Reader Service card

Using TruePrint/24'"

you can produce

posters, the size of

which are limited only

by your supply of paper.

Color printing jumps

from 4096 colors to
more than 16 million.



VIDEO

SUITE

Audio For Video
In the first installment ofa two-part series on the audio

portion ofvideo production, toe consider some techniques

for achieving good recording results.

By Michael Hanish

WHEN THE AUDIO portion of your

video is flawed, your entire presenta

tion suffers. A dialog-intensive instruc

tional tape I saw recently exemplified

iliis Tact. It was so poorly miked that

the speech was nearly unintelligible,

and, to add insult to injury, jarringly

loud, throbbing disco music separated

segments.

While we are most conscious of the

information we lake in visually, our

audio sense is at least as discriminating

(if not more so) to inconsistencies and

discrepancies between visual and aura!

elements. In fact, we readily take for

granted the subtle and vast amount of

audio information that surrounds us.

hi spite of the best intentions, the

audio tracks ofa video may impart a

totally different effect than was initially

intended.

The following iwo Video Suite install

ments will look at both the technical

and aesthetic elements of preparing and

editing audio tracks (including sound,

dialog, and music) for video. This dis

cussion will touch only the tip of the

iceberg, however. You can find more

help in books and other articles (see a

recommended bibliography in the

"Sound Advice" box on the next page).

Your main source of information,

though, will be the work of others. Look

and listen for both good and bad, what

succeeds and whai doesn't, and then

apply that same critical distance and

sense to your own work. Use whatever

you find to work best for you. (To locate

the vendors ofproducts mentioned, see the

"Manufacturers'/Distributors' Addresses"list

on p. 117.)

What You Hear and

What You Get

As with any other aspect of production,

you should have reliable, faithful moni

toring so you know the exact signal

quality going onto your recording. For

audio work, this means using an ampli

fier and speakers, and headphones as

well, if possible. In the studio, you

need not listen at high volume (save

that, and your hearing, for the dance

party), so your amp and speakers need

nol be tremendously powerful-—just

accurate. Don't forget to listen to your

piece through a television set: it is in

that low-fidelity environment that most

people will see and hear your work.

Headphones are a good tool for the

sludio, and an absolute necessity for

field recording. It's a waste of time to

attempt field recording without using

them to monitor your work. If you are

doing a location shoot, record several

minutes of ambient ("wild") sound and

location video; it may come in

extremely handy during editing if you

need to recreate the feel of the place

but are unable to go there again.

Also, make it a habit to record an

audio reference tone at the beginning

of each tape you create or use. The

reference can be any sort of tone of

which you know the level (volume);

traditionally, it is OdB, which is clearly

marked on all \'U (audio level) meters.

This recorded tone is useful for

setting reference monitor and record

levels in the studio. If, for example,

your amplifier is turned way up, you

will have a very distorted sense of the

level and sound quality that is going to

tape. Incidentally, when you have the

option, set levels manually rather than

rely on your camera's or VCR's auto

matic level control (ALC). While the

ALC does its job well, sometimes it

does it too well, boosting out-of-shot

sounds in an attempt to keep the over

all levels equal.

Ears and Eyes

Microphones are your ears on the

world. To use them properly, you need

a general understanding of how they

work. Very basically, a microphone

changes physical sound waves into

electrical impulses that can be recorded

on tape. Like a pair of eyes, a micro

phone has a field of "vision" (called the

directional pattern) and acuity (re

ferred to as frequency response, or

sensitivity).

The three general groups of direc

tional, or polar, patterns are omni

directional (equal sensitivity to sound

coming from all directions), uni-direc-

tional (forward direction), and bi

directional (which picks up sounds in

front and back, but not the sides).

There are numerous pattern variations

within each group. The more sensitive

a mike is and the greater its frequency

response, the better its recording fideli

ty. And after all, the point is 10 get an

accurate representation of the sound

to tape. *■
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Finally! True Cinematic Quality Morphing For The Amiga"!

ASDG is not the first to advertise

"cinematic quality morphing" for the

Commodore Amiga'. Having seen

the other products, there's obviously

more than one way to define that

term.

To us, "cinematic quality morphing"

means these things:

• Morphing must be fast.

In a production environment, time is

money. ASDG's MorphPlus" is the

fastest morphing product available

for the Commodore Amiga'.

MorphPlus" powers through

complicated full overscan morphs 3

to 11 times faster than the other

products.

Fastest

Easiest-To-Use

Highest Quality....

....MorphPlus™

....MorphPlus"1

....MorphPlus™

• Morphing must be easy.

Experts in the field praise the

intuitive design of the MorphPlus"

user interface which lets them create

sophisticated full motion morphs in

minutes instead of weeks.

•Morphing must be high quality

(so that it truly can be used for

cinematic or professional video

applications). MorphPlus" is already

in use in Hollywood productions,

replacing high end systems.

This is what we mean by "cinematic

quality morphing."

If these are the criteria you would

use, then MorphPlus'" is the choice

you should make.

See it at your local dealer!

925 Stewart Street Madison, Wl 53713

608/273-6585

The following names are trademarked by the indicated companies: MorphPlus: ASDC incorporated, Amiga: Commcxlorc Amiga Inc.

Circle 4 on Reader Semce card



VIDEO S I I T E

There are, to say the least, a number

of aesthetic choices involved in using

microphones. The "sound picture"

your microphone captures will give- a

tremendous amount ofinformation id

your audience. For example, using a

single microphone to capture sound

and dialog in a room will give the sonic

effect of distance from the sound

source, even when the camera is

recording a close-up shot. If this is the

effect you want, fine, li is rarely appro

priate, yet it is the technique used most

often by inexperienced video makers,

usually by default

All video cameras have an external

microphone jack crying out for use.

Radio Shack, as a low-end source, has

a variety ol inexpensive microphones

thai you can connect there, from

lavatiere (which you attach to the

speaker's lapel} to shotgun (extremely

iini-direciional) to 1YM (an omni

directional type very useful for pick

ing up a wide field of sound from

many sources simultaneously and

accurately). As Mr. Natural said, "Gel

the right tool for llie job." The sound

(or your sound recordist) control over

level, tone, and placement ofeach

source.

Miking and mixing techniques can,

for example, bring out specific charac

ter traits. In the television series hi the

Heat nj the Nigltt, one habit of Rod

Steiger's sheriff character' is loud and

incessant gum chewing, which is

recorded with a great deal of presence

and mixed loudly with his dialog. By

keeping thai sound prominent in the

final mix. the director is giving us a

deep and subliminal insight into the

character. The power of sound in video

is simultaneously direct and subtle.

The Guts of the Issue

Good sound effects can evoke strong

visceral responses from viewers; bad

ones may induce unexpected diversion

ary raids on the kitchen, caused by

viewer boredom. While dialog should

usually be close-miked and recorded

with the video (it is extremely difficult

to replace dialog accurately), the natu

ral sounds ol an event, as recorded live,

generally do not accurately portray it.

Sound Advice
CERTAINLY THERE IS much more to

producing good audio for your video

presentation than can be adequately

covered in a two-part article. A num

ber of excellent books are available

on the subject. The following are my

recommendations.

Introduction to Professional Record

ing Techniques, by Bruce Bartlett

(1987, Howard W. Sams), offers de

tailed information on everything for au

dio, including mike techniques and

types. MIDI, location recording, sound

effects, and sound quality, as well as

SMPTE and syncing sound to video.

While Gerald Millerson's Video Pro- j

duction Handbook (1988. Focal Press)

covers primarily video production, it |
also contains excellent information on I
audio as it relates to the whole.

Finally. Sight, Sound, Motion: Ap- I

plied Media Aesthetics, by Herbert

Zetti (1990, Wadsworth Publishing). I
is just what its title suggests, ft )

demonstrates the effects that sound,

imagery, and both of them in conjunc-

tion have on the viewer, so that you

can produce the results you intend. l_ !

you record can be manipulated in

post-production—given you have the

resources—but it is Far better to get it

righl in the beginning.

Many kinds of microphones exhibit

the proximity effect—a boost of the

bass frequencies that are recorded—

when they are placed close to the sound

source. This could be ihc sound quality

you want, but you won't even know

what you're capturing unless you moni

tor. Recording a scene with multiple

sound sources is best done with several

microphones and a mixer, allowing you

Sound effects are usually rerecorded

and clubbed in at a later stage in post-

produciion, and in this aspect your

Amiga can he particularly helpful.

Used with care, any of the eight-bit

samplers on the market can do a fine

job of recording, editing, and trigger

ing sound effects or even ambient

sound tracks back into your audio. You

need to use the same care and atten

tion to detail (mike placement, tone,

and sound quality) when recording and

preparing a sound-effect sample as you

do when recording any other audio.

(For more information on good sam

pling techniques, see "Now Hear

This," Dec. '90, p. 43.)

It is far easier and more accurate to

be able to digitalis edit the sound and

apply reverb, echo, effects, and equal

ization (tone control) with software,

rather than by culling, splicing, and

rerecording audio tape. The advent of

12- and 16-bil audio for the Amiga—

brought on, respectively, by SuiiRize's

ADI012 and AD516 boards—gready

expands the control, quality, and accu

racy. Bui more about that in our next

installment.

The task of getting t he sounds to hit

at the appropriate places in your video

(synchronization) can he accomplished

in a variety of ways. By far the easiest is

to edit all the audio tracks to a multi-

track tape recorder "locked" (made lo

run in sync) to the video edit master,

and then to audio-dub the finished lull

soundtrack (sound, dialog, and music)

to the edit master.

As an alternative, you can add them

on the fly, along with music, as an audio

dub between two YCRs. Run the audio

output of the source VCR (containing

dialog and ambience) into one or two

channels of a mixer, add the music

source (MIDI, tape, sampler) and the

Amiga's audio out and/or sampler

output to other channels, and send the

output to your recording VCR.

At the appropriate times, you can

nigger samples manually, by ARexx

script, from a sequencer (particularly

The Blue Ribbon Sotin {/Works' Bars

and Pipes Professional), or from one

of the many multimedia authoring or

presentation programs. (We'll discuss

(bis process next month. In the mean

time, see "Amiga Talkies," 1992 Amiga-

World Special Issue, p. 58, for more

information.)

You need not break the bank or your

back to get good-quality, effective au

dio for your video. Trial and error

and extreme attention to detail are

required, however—even if you use the

best and most extensive equipment.

Come on back next month, when we

consider the "bean" of the matter—

music-—-and the often mind-bending

task ofputting it all together. ■

Michael Hanish uses tin Amiga for video,

graphics, ami music with both his perfor

mance group and his adult literacy stu

dents. He writesfrequently (»i audio and

video topics. Write to him c/o AmigaWorid

Editorial, SI) Elm St., Peterborough. XII

03458.
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It Takes An Art Department

With Connections

Sure, talent and good looks help,

but in the real world, you've got

to have connections.

This is true whether you want

to star in pictures or just

manipulate them.

Using/4rt Department Professional

(ADPro) you can connect to just

about any type of color input or

output device such as video digitizers

(PP&S and GVP), color scanners (Sharp,

EPSON and others), film recorders

(Polaroid and LaserGraphics), display

boards (Impulse, GVP, Digital

A S-D

Creations, DMI and many others)

and all sorts of color and gray

scale printers.

No matter which device you're

controlling, ADPro's advanced

image processing, ARexx

programmability and powerful

format conversion capabilities

help you get the best results

possible.

So, you provide the talent

and good looks and let

Art Department Professional

provide the connections.

925 Stewart Street

Madison, Wl 53713

608/273-6585

The following names are Irademarked by the indicated companies: Art Department Professional: ASDC Incorporated. ARexx: Wishful Thinking Development Corporation.

Circle 39 on Reader Service card
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TEP INTO THE WORLD OF AMIGA. . .

aSSsH

The Pathway To

Your Imagination

For a computer as extraordinary as the

Amiga,™ you need a magazine that

\

L*^Ui

A Amiga,™ you need a magazine that

can match its excellence, AmigaWorld.

AmigaWorld is the only magazine which

provides you with ideas and information to

get maximum performance from the Amiga's

tremendous power and versatility.

Each issue gives you valuable insights to

boost your productivity and enhance your creativity.

Whether you choose the Amiga as a serious business

tool for its speed and multi-tasking capabilities... or for
its superb graphics, drawing, color, (over 4,000 colors),

and animation.. .or for its state-of-the-art music and
speech... or for its scientific and CAD abilities, AmigaWorld

can help you achieve superior results.

With its timely news features, product announcements and reviews, useful operating

tips, and stunning graphics, AmigaWorld is as dynamic as the market covers.

Don't wail! Become a MlbscriboT ;iml ROTH nearly 47% offlhn cover price. Return tin;
coupon or fur immediate scrvicn, »:;ill lolMror i-Bim-H27-()B77

^H

Save 47% □ Yes!

Iwant to discover the full potential til'

this powerful machine. And save

nearly 47% off the cover price. Enter my

one year Niihscription to AmigaWorltt fnr

the low price of S24.U7. If I'm not

satisfied lit any time, I will receive ;i lull

refund —no questions asked.

Payment Enclosed I Hill Ma

Name

Address

Cily _

State __ Zip

Canada $38.00 [Includes GST). Mexico

$33.87, Foreign Stuface S4P.97, Fbrelgn
Airmail SB4.n7 (U.S. Ponds drawn on U.S.

Hank). All rales am one year only. Please

allow 4-G weeks for delivery.

Amiga World

PO Box 595, Mi. Morris, IL 61054

Amiga is a Iraiiemark nf Commodore-Amiga, Inc.

;;.■:: ■■i^: ;-;. ■-.■

52DAD



reative
COMPUTERS

Creative Computers does it again!

12-Page tear-out Ad!

\r--c.\rv£[xrrsr

lulullllc ci Ic

Announcing

fcanhr«r»

04 LLCk'i ^ MS

icu-c^L

Also available with factory installed

386sx Bridgecard, and/or with

larger HD & RAM configurations

13
Price includes Scala MM200,

a $495 retail value for FREE!!!

A2000

16-Bit Processor

Up to 9mb RAM

Flickers in interlace

High compatibility

16-Bit Zorro-1 Bus/7.14Mfiz

1mb Chip RAM

HD optional

w/HD, costs close to A3000

A2000 w/accelerator

32-Bit processor

Depends on accelerator

Flickers in interlace

Compatibility depends on accelerator

16-Bit Zorro-1 Bus/7.14Mhz

1mb Chip RAM

HD optional

w/HD, costs hundreds more than our A3000s

A4000

32-Bit processor

Up to 18mb RAM w/o card

Emulates Flicker Fixer

Medium compatibility

32-Bit Zorro-2 Bus @25Mhz

2mb Chip RAM

IDE Seagate HD standard

More than twice our 3000 price

A3000

32-Bit processor

Up to 18mb RAM w/o card

Has flicker fixer built-in

High compatibility

32-Bit Zorro-2 Bus @25Mhi!

2mb Chip RAM

SCSI HD Standard

As low as $1199 l'

Hurry! The A3000 will never again be offered at these low prices!!!

Circle 13 on Reader Service card



U.S. ORDERS ONLY: CUSTOMER SERVICE OR

• mi

reative
800-872-8882 310-214-0000

COMPUTERS

CANADA: 1-800-548-2512

44S3 Redondo Beach Blvd.,

Lawndale, CA BQZ60

ORDER STATUS

Mon-Sat 8-8 P8T

FAN: 810-214-0832

Toaster Toolkit 1.1
The indispensable collection of the

utilities for Toaster users includes:

AnimFX, Toaster Sequence Editor,

Toaster Project Editor, and

FrameStore Compressor.

too•143
Disney Animation Studio

The only full-featured animation

and paint program to utilize state-

of-the-art eel animation

techniques that are characteristic

of Disney-style animation.

$4995

Holiday Super Special
Tohe advantage of0 limited -time offer

on our best-selling flmiga lilies

Fantastic Voyage: Hie Computer Game

Based onr

bmver.4.0

Best-sellingdisHoptiinizerforalinniigss.

sftoppii and hard drives bq up to S times!

World fllias

3 Dishs ofinfo on over 170 countries &25S maps.

Mindlinh

Pouiefful (Blecofnmunication

jarefofallofttiefirniga Computers

Final Copy II
• Structured drawing tools

• Master pages

• Stylesheets

• 1.4 Million response thesaurus

• Text obliquing

• New user interface

• 24-Bit ILBM Support

• Page views from 25% to 400%

AMAX11+
$35900

• Internal card for the A2000 and A3000

• No additional disk drive required

• Includes MAC MIDI

•Supports System 7.0

RocGen RocLite

• Works with all Amigas,

Including CDTV

• Dual dissolve knobs

• RGB & Audio/Video pass-thru

Smallest floppy drive avail.

Built-in Anti-Virus Hardware

Floppy drive pass-thru

$32900

Distant Suns 4.1
• Realistically displays the

night sky from 4713 B.C.

to! 0,000 A.D.

• Move your viewpoint

■ Reproduce eclipses,

show lunar phases.

•Add up to 3,000 custom objects

Prices Effective November 1,1892



eative Computers has all the best NEW games for youVchristmas shopping..
If you don't see a particular title listed in our ad, please call. We receive new titles every day.

Psygnosis

Shadow of the Beast III

Exciting finale of the Shadow

of the Beast III trilogy!

Air Support

The future of armed

warfare is here!

$29.95

More Lemmings
The only thing better than

Lemminas is More lemminas!

Lemmings

All time favorite!

RoboSport
Armed with bombs, bufets, missiles,

grenades and more, you control leans to

robotsthat compete in five dBerent sports.

$36.95

Sim Ant
Based on real ant biology and

behavior, Sim Ant gives you (he

experience fo life as an anf.

Sim Earth
Take charge of an entire planet

from it's birth to it's death.

Sim City

Design, build and manage

the city of your dreams.

$32.95

Dynamix

Explosive successor to the

classic Stellar 7 game!

Red Baron

The premiere World War 1

flight simulator.

$39.95

Speed B(
A vicious game of physical

dominance, animalistic intimidation

and reckless destruction. It's great!

Who but Ihe Gods could hagve laid

down.a gauntlet lo challenge both

your skill and your intellect.

$29.95 $26.95

r»^ a Soft

Amy's Fun»2»3

Math for 2-6 year olds.

LE3L $29.95

MICROPROSE

World Circuit
World Championship Formula

One racing at it's most intense

Civilization
Create and master an Empire to

stand the test of time

$45.95

The Lost Treasures

of Infocom
20 infocom classic all-in-one!

$45.95

Prices Effective November 1,1982

Circle 13 on Reader Service card.



c reative
COMPUTERS

U.S. ORDERS ONLY:

800-872-8882
CANADA: 1-800-548-2512

4453 Redonito Beach Blvd.,

Lawndale, CA B02S0

CUSTOMER SERVICE OR

310-214-0000
ORDER STATUS

Mon-Sal 8-6 PST

FAX: 310-214-083?

u
■1

9002

3144

3175

1624

186?

1470

!X?

363?

4338

32OS

3M7

1146

M3S

ISM

3860

3!10

4273

4477

2692

3299

190S

33CM

440S

DRIVES. HARD DRIVES

AND CONTROLLERS

TRUVPCAHD 500 AT

SCSI CONTROLLERS
ADVANTAGE 2000 SCSI

IVS GRANDSIAM 2000

IVS GRANDSLAM 500 ...

IVS IRLIWPCABD WOOD PROF

IVS THUMPCARD ASM PROF

FLOPPY DRIVES
A2000 INT. DISKDRIVE

AJ300 INT DISK DRIVE

ROCUTE FLOPPY BLACK ._..__

HOCLITE FLOPPY DRIVE AV

HARD DRIVES
PR1MA52I

PWMA IDS'

QUANTUM 40MB ELS SCSI HD .

QUANTUM 105MBLPSSCSIHD .

QUANTUM 123MB LPS SCSI HD

QUANTUM 2UMS LPS SCSI HD .

QUANTUM «5MB SCSI HD

CD ROM HARDWARE
CMINON CD ROM INTERNAL

W.' SOFTWARE DRIVER

■n

... 179 00

99 95

238 00

289 00

159 00

.229 00

99 95

9935

99 95

89 95

339 00

569 00

199 00

.799 00

.. 359 00

.629 00

1049 00

CALL

A570 CD-ROW ASOO [SEE CBM LISTING)

REMOVABLE MEDIA
SYQUEST 44MB DRIVE

SYQUEST BSMB DfitVE

SYQUEST CARTRIDGE 45MB

SYQUEST CARTRIDGE BSMB

TOUCHDOWN 100 TAPE BACKUP

329 00

.439 00

73 00

. 10900

CBM PRODUCTS

COMMODORE SOFTWARE
9010 AMIGA VISION CALL

2605 TCPIPNETWRKNGSOFTV/RE 139.00

COMMODORE REPLACEMENT PARTS
2013 A7000 KfYHOAHD

2013 A3000 POWER SUPPLY

4046 A500 DRIVE REPLACEMENT

129 00

19900

1S9.00

COMMODORE ACCESSORIES
ton A1011 EXTERNAL

LOPPY35-FDD 13900

TWO A16801200BALJDMODEM J995

2232 A2232MULTI SERIAL BUD 299 CO

2286 A2296 AT BRIDGECARD 429.00

2320 A2320 0ISPLAV ENHANCER

FORA20CC 23S.00

4357 A23B6SX BRIDGEBOARD 649.00

0520 ASM COMPOSITE ADAPTOR 41.95

4477 A570 CD-ROM FOfl A500 449.00

ACCELERATORS

FOR GVP'S ACCELERATORS SEE OUR

GVP FULL PAGE AD
4095 A2630 ROCKET LAUNCHER 61900

2542 ADSPEEO 179.00

4206 CSA MAGNUM 040 25MNZ

A2000 CONSUMER VER 2595 00

4093 MEGA MIDGET RACER

25MHZWMWU _ _.349.00

4094 MEGA MIDGET RACER

2SMH2 WMMUFPU 409.00

2546 MEGA MIDGET RAM 2MB ._ J7900

2549 MEGA MIDGET RAM 4MB 509 00

3904 MERCURY 6B0J0 BOARD

FOR A3000 2B MHZ 172900

4J41 MERCURY 68040 BOARD

«32

J074

J080

FOR A30OO 35 MHZ , ... 2249 DO

MERCURY 6&OJ0 BOARD

36MHZM6MBFORA3000 . . .. 2995.00

M1CR0BOTICS VXL30

2SMHZ5O0#OO0 319.00

PROGRESSIVE A500

040 ?BMHZ,JMB 109900

PROGRESSIVE A2000

PROGRESSIVE A3000 040 829.00

26MHZ 040 1369 00

VECTOR 030 25MHZ A2Q00 649 00

ZEUS 68040 2BMHZA2000.. . . 184900

ZEUS 63040 3UAHZ A2000 2299 00

PRINTERS AND ACCESSORIES

1740

3367

3906

3158

55220

1052

102S

60123

1872

1399

51071

0926

1386

1053

1054

PRINTERS
DESKJET 500

DESKJET 500C

LASERJET IIP. .

LASERJET IMP

WITH EPL TONER

NEWGEN PS30QP

PAINTJET PARALLEL PRIMER

PRINT CARTRIDGES
DESKJET BLACK CAHTRIDGE .

DESKJET BLACK CARTRIDGE

1000PGS

DESKJET INK

COLOR KIT STARTER

EPL TONER CARTRIDGE

LASER PRINTER TONER

EPS TONER CARTRIDGE

LASER PRINTERTONER

OKIMATE BLACK RIBBON .. . .

OKIMATE COLOfl RIBBON ..

PAINTJET BLACK

CARTRIDGE FCR XL

PAINTJET COLOR CARTRIDGE

-J89.M

599 00

999 00

nw 00

. 1399 00

(599 00

■< n

29.00

...34.95

76 95

99.95
.....4.99

-....5.99

25 95

2O.9S

1066

1057

1055

4142

41*3

4145

4144

5059

4019

LASERJET PRINTER CARTRIDGES
PACIFIC PAGE P E

POSTSCRIPT - IIP 369 00

PACIFIC i MEM.

2M8L-JETIIP.III 179 00

PRINTER ACCESSORIES
DESKJET INK CLEANING

INKMUN , 395

PAINTJET CUT PAPER 17.95

PAINTJET THANS Fl LM 54.95

PAINTJET ZFOLD PAPER

:iiv»] -ta>f.»':;T?

MULTISYNC MONITORS
IDEKDH-3M4 359.00

IDEKMF-5017 . 899.00

1DEK MF-5317 ,RESOLVER) 999 00

IDEKMF-5421A

AUTO SYNC 21" -..™ 234900

seiKo i4«MULTism; 51900

SOhY1302A . 699 00

SC«.Y1304S MULTISYNC 625 00

ii ■•■■

4373

4211

2371

3218

•079

4428

37*2

153'

4445

444E

JT HARDWARE AND ACCESSORIES
ALFA DATA 2 BUTTON MOUSE

BMD MOUSE ... .

GEMUS GENmZER 12X12

GOLDEN WAGE

2 BUTTON MOUSE

GOLDEN IMAGE

CORDLESS MOUSE

GOLDEN IMAGE

OPTICAL MOUSE .

GRAV1S AMIGA GAMEPAD

MIRACLE KEYBOARD

SLICK STICK JOYSTICK

TAC 30 JOYSTICK

TAC-SO JOYSTICK „„ _,

32 95

23 95

349 0C

34 95

74.9S

S4.95

19.95

......— 359.00

7.95

10 95

.. . 13 9!

A2000 28Mhz'040 ...S136900
(33Mhz available, call)

• 28MHz 68040

• Up to 32mb of RAM

Zeus 040
Accelerator lor

the A2000

SCSI-2 DMA HD Controller 9QMI17

expandable to 64mb of 32-Bit tomil£ —
RAM. includes 4mb of RAM 3 3MhZ... SZZ9900

Art Department Professional Ver 2.1

Art Department Pro gives you die mast powerful Image

processing system ever offered for the Amiga. Now with

JPEG compreslon and 24-Bit printing 3159"

A3000 040

5mhz .S82

The FASTEST A3000 Accelerator

Mercury A3000 w/4mb
28Mhz 8172900

35WIHZ sZ2490D

Sharp JX-100

The Progressive

040/500

28MltZ ONLY

S1099'

A Creative Computers

Exclusive!

A portable 200 dpi / 18-Bit color These are all
scanner.

Includes Scanlab software from no used or

asdg was S699°° refurbished units!
24-Bit scanning software included

Now at the Unbelievable price of.... S299°°

Prices Effective November 1,1992



Visit our Amiga Superstores!
South Bay: 4453 Redondo Beach Blvd. - Lawndale, CA 90260 - Mon-Sat 11-7 PST -Phone: (310) 542-2292

Westside: 318 Wilshire Blvd. - Santa Monica, CA 90401 - Tues-Sat 11-7 Sun 11-5 PST-Phone: (310) 394-7779

1416

3293

4930

2977

1538

4KM

1?84

1720

4176

4337

TRACKBALL AMTRAC...

O STICK JOYSTICK - .

WF2 DRAWING TABLET

7.6X7.5 .....

X-SPECS3D _

S9SS

-.7.95

BOMAC TOWER .. .

DEMISE EXTENDER BUS

DUAL SERIAL BOARD

. 2B9.oo

. S5 0C

SS9 00

AMAX II MAC EMULATOR _....13SM

AMAXIIPLUS 359.00

AT BR1DGESOARD . . . (SEE CBM LISTING)

386SX BRIDGEBUD I SEE CBM LISTING!

BIGFOOTEMPOWEF1SUPPLY B795

IVS POWER SUPPLY 95 95

SCANNERS/DIGIT ZERS

EPSON ES300C SCANNER

COLOR.2K GRAY ... 999 00

EUREKA HAND SCANNER J00 , 169.00

HAND SCANNER.

GOLDENIMAGE 199M

SHARP JX100 SCANNER

W1 ASDG DRIVER 2W 00

AUDIO/MIDI
ECEMIDIA1000 4995

£CE UIDI PLUS A50C

A200QA3000 4995 I „

EUREKA MIDI "
WITH PASSTHHOOGH 3895 .,„

MIDI CONNECTOfl W CA8LE 3895

MIDI GOLD INSIDER 64 95 ,„_

PERPECTSOUND3! ...MM *?r!
PHANTOM MIDI INTERFACE 23900

CHIPS VARIOUS)

1096 668SZ25MATKCOPROC 169.00

2141 68682 33 MATH COPRCC 289.00

2169 IC AGNUS FATTER 1MB

CBM B372 _ _fi9.00

2MB A3000 AGNUS CHIP 99.00

521! KICKSTAHT 1 3 ROM 39.00
3753 MEGACHIP 500*000

WO AGNUS 209 00

i r."1 MEGACHIP 500/2000

W/AGNUS 269.00

3272 MUniSTARTII 29.95

3B81 MULTISTART II REV8A 64 95

SUPRA 2100 BAUD MODEM 79.95

SUPRAFAX 2W0ZI PLUS __ 119.00

SUPFUFAX MODEM

240O96O3FAX AMIGA .._ _ 174.00

SUPRAFAX MODEM

2WO96O0FAX GENERIC .... 135.95

SUPRAFAX MODEM 9600 V 32 259 00

SUPRAFAX MODEM

U.4 V 32BIS J99.00

SPECIFIC HARDWARE

4052 DCTV PAL 549 00

3942 DIGI VIEWMEDIASTATONpal 159 00

2083 FLICKER FIXER PAL . 300.00

*422 PERSONAL TBC II PAL . .. 1J99 00

MEMORY EXPANS ON

RAM CHIPS

MOST RAM CHIP SIZES AVAILABLE

AT ECONOMICAL PRICES . ... CALL

A500 INTERNAL RAM BOARDS
ADRAM540WW B9.95

41BS

1580

4438

1585

2SX

2773

3192

-: ■.

4431

4472

4473

3889

1265

1411

:S33

1291

:■■: ■■ ■■

2584

4414

4391

3870

4021

4348

ALFADATA501 CLONE .

BASEBOARD A5M 04 MB

EUREKA A501 CLONE

SLFRARAM 500 1 '2 MEG

A500 EXTERNAL RAM BOARDS

SUPRARAM SOORX 1MB

SUPRARAM 5O0RX 2MB ....

SUPRARAM 500RX 8MB

A600 INTERNAL RAM BOARDS

BASEBOARD GOO OMB

WO CLOCK

BASEBOARD 600 OMB

W' CLOCK

PCMCIA 2MB RAM BRD A600

PCMCIA 4MB RAM BRDA600 . . .

A2000 RAM BOARDS

DKB 2632 RAM EXPANSION

BOARD F0H A25O0

SUPRARAM 2000 2MB RAM

SUPRARAM 2000 4MB RAM

SUPRARAM JOOO 6MB RAM

SUPRARAM 2000 8MS RAM

VIDEO SOLUTIONS

(SOFTWARE AND HARDWARE)

IMAGE PROCESSING SOFTWARE

ART DEPARTMENT PRO. V 2 1

ART DEPARTMENT

CONVERSION PAK

ASDG TRUE PRINT 24

C1NEMORPH

IMAGEMASTER

IMAGEMASTER

FIRECRACKER VER

MORPHPLUS

36 95

.8900

.38 95

..47 00

139.00

199 00

429 00

24 95

39 95

389 00

399M

179 05

240 03

BUM

379 00

■

159 00

..52 95

64 95

..99.95

149 00

139 00

179M

3D RENDERING/ANIMATION SOFTWARE

4030 ANIMA1RIX MODELER CALL

3290 BROADCAST 3D FONTS-

IMAGINE B4.95

3749 BROADCAST 3D FONTS -

LIGHTWAVE , 84.95

4312 BROADCAST 3D FONTS -

MASTER PACK 2 LIGHTWAVE 74.95

4313 BROADCAST 3D FONTS-

MASTER PACK 3 LIGHTWAVE 74.B5

3807 CALIGARI2 279 00

4007 CYCLEMANFOFi IMAGINE 39 95

4315 ESSENCE 49.95

4208 IMAGiNEI 1WFREEVIDEO 79 95

3826 IMAGINE 20 239 00

4487 INTERCHANGE PLUS 64 S5

2996 MAP MASTER FOR IMAGINE 45 95

2954 MAP MASTER FOR LIGHTWAVE 64 95

44S5 MORPHUS 69 95

4343 MOTION MAN FOR LIGHTWAVE 11900

4292 PRO TEXTURES VOL. H 42 95

3203 REAL3DV14 19900

3332 SCULPT ANIMATE 4-0 ... 299 00

4199 VIRTUAL REALITY STUDIO 64 95

DESKTOP VIDEO
1805 BROADCAST TIRER II . ... 229 00

4250 BROADCAST TITLER II

SUPER HIGH RES VERSION 27900

4471 BROADCAST TITLER II

FONTPACK2 „ 94.95

3772 PRO VIDEO CG II ... _ 129.00

3888 SCREEN MAKER 24-BrT 59.95

•377 TEXTURE CITY CD-ROM _ 11B.0O

4220 TEXTURE CITY PRO 60 — 159.00

4378 TOASTER TOOLKIT 1 1 - 13495

3699 VIDEO DRECTOR _ 149.00

423S VIDEO TOASTER TOOLKIT 99.95

4314 WIPE MASTER 119.00

Now with proc amp control and color balancing

■K DPS Personal Vector Scope
The Perfect Companion Tor the TBGII

SEEING IS BELIEVING

The Ultimate

24-Bit Video and

Graphics System

Main Board includes

OpalPaint, OpalPresents,

OpalHotkey and

1 of Karate"

...iga 2000 S 3000

0WLY$999°°

Newtek Video Toaster
Digital Video Effects,

Character Generator,

3D Renderer, 24-Bit

painting & more!

Full NTSC Color Display

SqQQOO and Digitizer.
sion Now

DCTV: A guided tour
This easy-to-follow, comprehensive

to know about DCTV.

Prices Effective November 1,1992

Circle 13 on Reader Service card.



riative
COMPUTERS

U.S. ORDERS ONLY: CUSTOMER SERVICE OR

800-872-8882 310-214-0000
CANADA: 1-800-548-2512

4453 Rodondo Beach Blvd.,

Lawndale, CA 90260

ORDER STATUS

Mon-Sat 8-G PST

FAX: 310-214-0932

VIDEO ENHANCEMENT HARDWARE

4164 CHROMA KEY PLUS 359.00

0!S2 COLOR SPLITTER „ 109.00

DM! REBOLVER BOARDS CALL

2431 FIRECRACKER 2*'! MEG

FREE IMAGINE 2.0 B19O0

B7B7 FLICKER FIXER 249.00

4201 FLICKER FREE VIDEO* S39 00

4277 OPALVISION

2* BIT MAIN BOARD 999.00

40M RAMBRANDT 24-BIT VID. BUD 359500

GENLOCKS
3725 ROCGEN PLUS GENLOCK 32900

6879 SUPERGEN GENLOCK ._ 6».00

1440 SUPERGEN 2000S 1350.00

EDITING HARDWARE
BCD2000A:

3635 -JVCDECKS „ _ - 799.00

3281 -PANASONIC 7750 799.00

3636 -SONY 9 PIN DECKS „ —799 00

J260 NUCLEUS SINGLE FRAME

CONTROLLER 2 0 - 369.00

PERSONAL VIDEO DISTRIBUTION

AMPLIFIER'

4217 -AMiGASLOT 13900
«21fl -IBM SLOT 139.00

HOI INTEGRATED VIDEO

HARDWARE

1721 DCTV 399.00

4331 OCTV RGB ADAPTOR 249.00

3639 KITCHEN SYNC 1599.00

4194 KITCHEN SYNC

S-V1DEO OPTION 11B.00

4009 KITCHEN SYNC

GENLOCK OPTION _ 1S4.00

4277 OPALVISION 21-BIT

MAIN BOARD ™ 999.00

3940

2566

3371

J486

3628

7066

0226

J120

3852

1854

0979

3833

C410

0409

3854

3493

4187

0487

2352

2762

4469

3101

2793

4406

PERSONAL VECTRASCOPE.

PEHSONALTBCI

PERSONALTBCII

PERSONAL TBC III

VIDEO TOASTER 2.0

... 789 00

.. J79 00

..719.00

.. 869 00

.2099 00

BUSINESS SOFTWARE

ACCOUNTING

BEST BUSINESS MGMT

DESKTOP BUDGET

EASY LEDGERS

HOME FRONT 2 0

PHASAR 4.0

SERVICE INDUSTRY ACCTNG

DESKTOP PUBLISHING
HOT LINKS 1.1 PAGESTREAU

MIGRAPHOCFt

MULTILINGUAL SOFTWARE

PAGESTREAM 2 2

PROF. PAGE STRUCTURED

CLIP ART

PROF PAGE TEMPLATES

PROFESSIONAL PAGE 3.0

SPREADSHEET
CHARTS AND GRAPHS

MAXIPLAN 4 0

PROFESSIONAL CALC

DATABASES
FAMILY TREE VERSION 2

SUPEFBASE PERSONAL? ._

SUPERBASE PROFESSIONALS . ...

WORD PROCESSING
FINAL COPY 11

FLOW 3 0

PROPER GRAMMAR .

PROWRITE 3.3

.142 00

... 40 95

.159 00

..54.95

.. 59.95

.129 00

2*42

1228

"21

B350

1

L

HOME/PRODUCTIVITY

WHO WHAT WHERE WHEN ._

EDUCATIONAL

SOFTWARE

. . 52.95

SI .95

|

_

4515

4514

1694

560J

3E43

4112

1010

5605

2753

0255

5607

170S

GENERAL EDUCATIONAL
4029 CASTLE Of DP BHAIN W 95 3622

1903 CROSSWORD CONST SET B2.95 3623

4027 DISTANT SUNS VERSION 4.' 49.95 362!

. 99.95 4255 MAPLE V 429 00 4,33

4166 MARKS MATHLAB 34.95 355a

249.00 6698 MATH-AMATION „ „ 49.95 177;

.189 00 3245 MAVIS BEACON TYPING 34 95

2440 PELICAN PRESS 64.96

... 3B.95 1268 WHERE IN EUROPE

. 35.95 IS CA1MEN SAN DIEGO 3495

. 169.00 1B33 WHERE IN TIME

IS CAHMEN SANOIEGO 34.95

0766 WHERE IN THE U.S A.

■-M35 IS CARMEN SAN DIEGO 34.95
M95 0470 WHERE IN THE WORLD

■'89 DO is CARMEN SAN DIEGO 34.95
0699 WORLD ATLAS 2 5 „ 29.49

-48.85 ELEMENTARY

["wll EDUCATIONAL
4129 AMYSFUN23 29.95

4022 ATTHEZOO I4 86

-3995 M12 BARNEY BEAR GOES CAMPING 2095
. 57.95 0104 BARNEY BEAR GOES TO FARM 20.95

...57.95 ,219 BARNEY BEAR GOES TO SCHOOL 20 95

"95 1679 BARNEY BEAR GOES TO SPACE 20.95

0954

0955

095G

0957

0953

0821

0822

1637

375a

0337

0353

375)

1S3S

0359

0095

FUN SCHOOL PANT S CREATE 32 95

FUN SCHOOL SPELLING FAIR .... , 32.95

KATIES FARM _. _. £5 95

KINDERAMA _ 24.95

LAND OF THE UNICORN 32.95

MATH A MAGICIAN 25.B5

MATH BLASTER PLUS _ 32.95

MATH WIZARD ,., 1B.95

MCGEE 25.95

MY PAINT 2.0 29.9S

READ A-RAMA 24.95

SPELLAFARI 2395

LANGUAGE INSTRUCTION
AUDIO GALLERY CHINESE 74.95

AUDIO GALLERY GERMAN , 54 95

AUDIO GALLERY JAPANESE 74.95

AUDIO GALLERY RUSSIAN 79.95

AUDIO GALLERY SPANISH 54.95

JAPANESE I 27.95

LINKWORD FRENCH 19.95

LINKWORO GERMAN , 19.95

LINKWORD ITALIAN 19.95

LINKWOHD RUSSIAN 19.95

LINKWORD SPANISH 19 95

GENERAL FONTS

ALL AGFA FONTS AVAILABLE CALL

KARA ANIMFDNTS 1 — 29.95

KARA ANIMFONTS 2 29.95

KARA ANIMFONTS 3 29 95

KARA ANIMFONTS 4 _ 35 95

KARA FONTS HEACLINES 44.95

KARA FONTS HEAOLINES2 .

KARA FONTS HEADLINES 3

KARA FONTS STARRELDS..

KARA FONTS SUBHEADS .

MASTERPIECE FONTS

....39.95

. 46 95

....34.95

. .35 95

. 159 00

Morph
With features like 3D i

perspective and spherical warper, arbitrary ro

best morphjng. warping technology around, Morph ,

—-jmiere morphing package on tho market.

:Q
w

Wiz

&;>
I Z

Drawing

TriMedia

■ "

Tablet

Incorporated

7 v2" x 7 V2

S23<?°° ma

Supra Corporation

•odems
Supra 2400 Baud Modem

SupraFax 2400/9600 Data

SupraFax Modem 14.4/14.4k .

Supra FAX r

Modem 9600/9600 $25900 £3q
This new 9600bps modem has MNP5, V.42bis and

V.32 error correction and data compression.

SupraRam RX

2506 I 1MB 135.00

SupraRam RX

2773 I 2MB 199.00

SupraRam 500

1585 I 512k 47.00
Due lo industry fluctuation. CAM prices ore subject lo change without notice

The Kitchen
Sync
S159900

Two Complete TBCs on one card

Works with any video source

S-UHS ami Hi-8 compatible

Optional Y/C output

Great for use with the

Video Toaster

The O Advantage.^ ^

BB^ B

Flicker Free Video 2 'Z38"

Elinlum I. IBM hi ruckir Tor iiy Anrii CKnpiBr

Novia SDI M7B"

Cc-s'tK 2 1 7" BUrt! Fnlrrctil (i-J Irlvi l/ltlialcr li! Imiji SM al iHO fH«.

Novia 351 CAU

Comnhlt ? 1 7-SbTtilntirnilMnei-ivEii iltn ler (lit lulu inn nttW flu.

HUFSM540 "88"

Mgnurt Bipteilui lir lit imji 100. EuiiiIh up (i < ntfitilti.

Mm 40K" '14B"
tu inpti ir ■ drnt. Ibde.jd iido« ug rui lop ■ Jcunu tart triif ■ imf 500 «r SOU PIh.

KickUack . -:

Molu riitunJ HUM inliciur rep <ntn chibiipi

Prices Effective November 1,1992



Educational, Corporate and Aerospace purchase

orders accepted. Call (310) 542-2292 for details.
USE OUR TOLL-FREE INTERNATIONAL PHONE LINES

Australia 0014-800-125-712 ; Canada 1-800-548-2512; Denmark 0434-0297; France 19-0590-1099; Italy 1678-74086;

Japan 0031-11-1351; Netherlands 06-022-8613; Norway 050-12029; Switzerland 046-05-3420; United Kingdom 0800-89-1178.

3319 600 AMIGA FONTS 13.9S

SOFTFACES FOR FINAL COPY.

4062 -VOLUME I 59 95

4066 -VOLUME II 59 95

«71 VOLUME III 59 95

4272 -VOLUMEIV 59.95

DTP/PAGESTREAM FONTS
3564 PAGESTREAM

CLASSIC FONTS IZB.00

356J PAGESTREAM

DESIGNER FONTS 129.00

2827 PAGESTREAM FONT PACK I *8.95

3560 PAGESTREAM

NEWSLETTER FONTS _ „ 64.95

2826 PAGESTFEAM PLUS PACK 46 95

3561 PAGESTREAM STARTER FONTS M95

4160 PRO STREAM PLUS FONTS 42.95

DTP/PROFESSIONAL PAGE FONTS
1714 GOLD DISK DECORATIVE 34 95

1736 GOLD DISK DESIGNER 34.95

1725 GOLD DISK PUBLISHER 34.95

1104 PROf PAGE OUTLINE CG . .. .12900

VIDEO/TOASTER FONTS

3197 1ST PRIZE TOASTED

FONTS SET 4 40.95

2961 CINNAMON TOAST

FONTS VOL I 64.95

2962 CINNAMON TOAST

FONTS VOL II 64 95

3155 KARA TOASTER FONTS VOt I . . .. 54 95

3156 KARA TOASTER FONTS VOL II . ._ 54 95

«82 KARA TOASTER FONTS VOL III 54.95

4283 KARA TOASTER FONTS VOL IV 54.95

3143 MASTERPIECE TOASTER FONTS B9.95

L.

■ ■■(■

gut

less

*545

3784

3786

3785

2951

MM

2456

2759

J755

E7S
??sa

.■■:■■

1781

I7M

BM

BBS
3745

2821

2781

2948

2957

4207

GRAPHICS SOFTWARE

AND HARDWARE

ANIMATION SOFTWARE

DISNEY ANIMATION STUDIO

THE DIRECTOR V2 0

FRACTAL PRO 5 0

SCENERY ANIMATOR 2 0

SCENERY ANIM DATA DISKS

GRNDCANYON

-OAHU

YOSEMITE

SURFACE MASTER FOfl

IMAGINE -,

VISTA PROFESSIONAL J.O

VISTA PRO 2 0 DATA DfSKS.

-CALIFORNIA .

-FLAMING GORGE-DATA 2 . .

-GRAND CANYON-DATA 1

GRAND CANYON DATA? ._ _

-JACKSON HOLE- DATA 1

-MARS SCAPES

-WESTERN U S

CUP ART DISKS
MATERIALS TEXTURE

-VOL 1 STONE SURFACES

VOL II TILES

■VOL IIIWOOD

PROFILLS2 „... .

SOFTCLJPS VOL 1 CLASSIC

SOFTCLIPS VOL II PEOPLE

SOFTCLIPS VOL III COLLECT

SCFTCLIPSVOLIV AMMALS ....

VIDEO TOASTER

FLAGS OF THE WORLD

CAD

DYNACADD

....49.95

74 95

. CALL

59 95

18 96

18.95

18.95

25.95

59.95

29.95

29.95

. ... 29.95

....29.95

2995

.29 95

. .29.95

29.95

.. .2995

29-95

.3455

■ -iz

-44.95

..,4435

44 95

52.95

. ...499 00

3649

408

4248

, • :">

41 K

'■?,:■-,

2S34

3965

1

41 ".

4£9S

1912

I
17B8

.. a

I87B

3009

4165

4153

4410
....

4332

3200

2M1

PRO BOARD NET PACKAGE

VERSION 2 OB NTSC'PAL

PAINT/DRAW SOFTWARE

PROFESSIONAL DRAW 3 0 ..

SPECTRA COLOR

PAL SPECIFIC VIDEOSOFTWARE

BROADCAST TITLE" II

SUPER HIGH RES PAL

PRO VIDEC POST PAL ..

VISTA PROFESSIONAL 2 0 PAL .

UTILIIY/MISC-

BACKUP/COPY SOFTWARE
LOCK PICK

RAW COPY 1 3K

X-CQPY PflOFESSIOWU.

ELECOMMUNICATIONS SOFTWA
A TALK III

BAUD BAN0IT

MINDLINK TELECOM

STARNETBBS

SUPRA GP =AX SOFTWARE

LX)S TOOLS/LmUTIES
AMIBACK20

ASDG ADPRO JX-1M MOOULE

BA0 DISK CPTIMIZEfl 4.1 ...

DJ HELPER . .

2S9.O0

11900

129 00

5" 95

279.00

299 00

199 00

64 95

36 95

36 95

«9S

K

. 27 BS

..28.95

39 35

. 30 99

..74.S5

.39 95

. S4 95

. 2*95

39 95

42.95

4363

4124

1847

4464

"65

■i

OUARTERBACKTOOLS

OUMAVERSON

._ 52.95

32.99

GENERAL MUSIC SOFTWARE

0663 BARS AND PIPES - 99 95

2720 BARS AND PIPES PROF 209 00

3359 CREATIVITY KIT — 32.95

270 INTERNAL SOUNDS KfT _ 32.95

751 MULT I MEDIA KIT _„__..._.. 32JS

271 MUStCBOXA ... ...3S.95

750 MUSIC BOX B 32.94

3352 PRO STUDIO KIT 32.B5

596 RULES FOR TOOLS _.__ 32 05

550 Dfl TS COPYIST DTP ... 19000

2797 DH TSKCSLEVELII V3 5 229 00

3890 PATCHMEISTER 49 95

12M PIXOUNQ S6.9S

3507 SONIX 5155

3667 5UPEFIJAM1 89.95

1SS4 TWER CUB 79.95

SAMPLING SOLUTIONS
31*8 GVP DIGITAL SOUND SAMPLR _ W 00

4504 =ERFECTSOUN031 70.95

2800 SOUNDMASTER

AUDIOMASTEfl BUNDLE 139.00

4041 SUNRIZE INDUSTRIES AD1012

12-BIT SAMPLER 529.00

4157 SYNC PRO 179.00

3691 TRIPLE PLAY PLUS 165 00

i

4
HP DeskJet 500

$38Soo

HP DeskJet SOOC

(Color)

$599°°
U N L E H 5 H THE POWER!
The Publishing Team with the Genie Edge

Buy the Bundle & Save a Bundle

Professional

Draw 3.0

$12900

SOUN
LMINDS

PatchMeister S49a

(I niversa I Patch Librarian

BarsSPipes

Professional s209

State of the Art MID! Sequencing

SyncPro S179

5MPTE Time Code Reader/Generatnr

Triple Play Plus S165°°

48 MIDI channels via one inlerface

SuperJAM!

Write music without ever touching an

intniment

Professional

Page 3.0

S169°°

DeluxePaint IV
Ttie King ol Point ana Animation

full-icreen metcmoiphosis

Oplimiied HAM painting modes

Scalable fonts

Improved lupporl for AmlgaDoj 2.Q&

SUM easy to uiol

Cinemorph ...$9995
• Static or Full-motion morphing

• Multi-Speed morphing

• SPLINE and LINE morphing methods

• 24-Bit color and 8-Bit grayscale modes available

EPSON Scanner

600 DPI, 24-Bit full page color scanner B..J9E

co onnp With ASDG Driver Bundle s1079»
tO'OUUO EPSON ,..«■,■«<.«»-,,.=.<;.,.= EPSON!.*

Prices Effective November 1,1892

Circle 13 on Reader Service card



c
U.S. ORDERS ONLY: CUSTOMER SERVICE OR

reative
800-872-8882 310-214-0000

COMPUTERS

CANADA: 1-800-548-2512

4453 RerJondo Beach Blvd.,

lawndale, CA SQ26Q

ORDER STATUS

Mon-Sal 8-6 PST

FAK: 310-214-0932

Ml3

no7«

3921

3924

26«

V64

3964

I30P

4439

4334

2850

?fl?7

367B

3512

3817

PROGRAMMING SOFTWARE

AMOS THE CREATOR

NORTH AMERICAN VER

AZTEC C DEVELOPERS

CAPE 6BK ASSEM 2.5

CYGNUSED PROF HEL. 2

HISOFT DEVPAK 3 -

HISPEED PASCAL

HYPERBOOK GOLD DISK „.

INOVATOOLS II

JFORTH PROFESSIONAL 3.0 ..

POWER WINDOWS 2.5

REXX PLUS COMPILER

SASt DEVELOPMENT

TURBOTEXT

TAPES/TUTORIAL
AMIGAWORLD VIDEO TOASTER

TUTORIAL TAPE ,

OCTV A GUIDED TOUR PAL

DELUXE PAINT i VIDEO GUIDE

DELUXE PAINT 4 ADVANCED

IMAGINE A GUIDED TOUR .

..64 95

-52.95

..58 95

-79 95

109 M

..64.95

..59 95

1350T

-52 95

119 95

..M95

..19 95

.. 26.95

.. !S.95

. 26.95

IMAGINE A GUIDED TOUR PAL 26.95

TOASTER ESSENENTIALS VIDEOS:

■TOASTER PAINT M 95

■TOASTER CG 34 95

27BS

1239

2937

1841

4339

2093

42)0

3501

29 76

4436

4361

-1368

-STEP BY STEP GUIDE 34.95

■ ADVANCED TECHNIQUES 34.95

TAPES/GENERAL

AMIGA PRIMER V1OEO 19 95

AMIGA WORLD VIDEO

ANIMATION VOLUME I 19.95

AMIGA WORLD VIDEO

ANIMATION VOL II 19.95

MUSICAL AMIGA VIDEO 23.95

MM!

AMGA DOS2 0COMPANION 1995

AMIGA HARDWARE

REFERENCE MANUAL 19.95

AMIGA INTEftN 32.95

AMIGA ROM KERNEL:

-INCLUDES S AUTOOOCS 29.95

■ LIBRARIES - 29.35

-DEVICES 21.95

AMIGA USER INTERFACE

STYLE GUIDE _ 19.95

AMOS GAME MAKER S MANL 26 95

AREXX COOKBOOK 2E.95

CIVILIZATION

THE AUTHORIZED GUIDE 13.95

SECRET OF MONKEY

ISLAND II HINT BOOK fl.95

UNDERSTANDING IMAGINE 3.0 , 26.95

■lisa

4433

1123

3670

2914

S276

1362

■779

1291

^749

EE42

3666

1393

1310

2516

J197

1060

ARCADE GAMES

AQUA VENTURA _ 34 95

ARMOUR GEDDON -™ 29.95

AWESOME 34.95

CCNAN THE CIMMERIAN 29.95

DGENERATION 34.95

DRAGON'S LAIR SINGE CSTL 43.95

DRAGONS LAIR TIME WARP 34 95

1770

4396

0711

1668

4470

3669

25BS

■MM

42S1

4417

1658

3956

1735

4344

4291

4397

1766

443D

4407

EPIC 39.95

FANTASTIC VOYAGE - 29.95

GODS „ « 26.95

GUY SPY 29.B5

HOI — -.... 26.95

IMMORTAL - 30.95

JAGUAR XJ-22U 35.95

KILLING GAME SHOW 26.95

LEMMINGS - 32.95

LEMMINGS DATA DISK 13.95

MAGIC POCKETS

NOVA 9 .

obitus _

pinball dreams .

pit fighter.....

prince of persia ....

PROJECT*

SHADOW OF THE BEAST .

SHADOW OF THE BEAST II .

SHADOW OF THE BEAST III

SPACEACEII ™ 3B95

SPEEDBALL2 _ 26 95

SWORD OF SODAN 15.95

TENGENS ARCADE HITS 2695

UTOPIA 32.95

2712

2713

SIMCffY GRAPHICS #1

ANCIENT CITIES

SIMCITV GRAPHICS * 2

FUTURE CITIES

SIM EARTH

2380

0010

STAR CONTROL

TETRIS

. 23.95

.23 95

.45.95

.29.95

. 24.95

24.95

34 95

27.95

24.95

. .. 25.95

.... 38.95

... 25.95

... 34 95

- 36 95

ACTION/STRATEGY

BATTLE CHESS 31 95

CASTLES 39.95

CHECKMATE 35 95

CIVILIZATION 1595

GLOBAL EFFECT 31.95

HOOK - 39.95

Ml TANK PLATOON..._ _.35-95

PREMIERE 39 95

PUSHOVER 39.95

2968 RAILROAD TYCOON 39 95

4215 ROBO SPORT 36.95

4020 SIM ANT 39.95

0508 SIMCITY 32 95

0813

2597

3796

3386

3387

33 B8

3389

3390

3965

4423

2666

4131

4296

1646

2663

4297

2636

3244

4133

4121

0577

3720

1845

3237

4389

ADULT GAMES

CENTERFOLD SQUARES ....

LEISURE SUIT LARRY I

ENHANCED

LEISURE SUIT LARRY II „_

LEISURE SUIT LARRY III

LEISURE SUIT LARRY V

STBP POKER III

STBP

STRP

STRIP

STRIP

STRIP

STRIP I

I DATA 1

I DATA 2

I DATA 3 _

I DATA 4

IDATA5

I DATA 6 .-

19.95

.35 95

.35.95

.35 95

.39.95

.29 95

1695

16.95

.16.95

. 16 95

..16.95

1695

WAR/STRATEGY
centurion

defender of rome

conflictikohea

cvber empire

HARPOON „ _

HARPOON BATTLESET *3

MEDITERRANEANCONFLICT....

HARPOON DESIGNER SERIES..

HAR=>OON SCENARIO EDITOR .

HARPOON CHALLENGER PACK .

NAPOLEON

PACIFIC ISLANDS _

POPULOUS

POPULOUSII

POWERMONGEH

POWERMONGEH WWi DATA

SPOILS OF WAR

.34.95

43 95

34 95

1.1,95

.20.95

34 95

.27.95

.62.95

34 95

.29.95

2S.95

38 95

33.95

19.95

3G.95

MegAChip

2000/500
$209°° w/o Agnus • $269°° with Agnus

K B Multipart II
Provides for Amiga 500's & 2000's lo

operate under Workbench 1.3 & 2.0 ...$2995

ANTI GRAVITY

MOTIONM AN
Articulated Human-like

figure for Lightwave 30

J60 Separate Objects

J Complete hleratchv

JWALK& RUN Scripts

J Script editing tutorial

Use him in your own

commercial projects.

SyQuest Drives
These packages include the

SyQuest drive, 1 cartridge & ai!

neccesary cables. External

models include a case.

44mb for Amiga 2000

$399 internal/ $499 external kit

88mb for Amiga 2000

S569 internal/ S669 external kil

R E A L3 D

Real 3D
VI A

$19900

• Fastest Renderer on the Amiga

• 24 Bit support

• Render up to 32k x 32k

Introducing an exciting new product from IUS...

Complete Video Editing System

for everyone with a camcorder,

VCR and an Amiga!

Quickly and easily catalog and

edit the best moments from

your video tapes!

Includes hardware to control —

most camcorders and VCR's!

HACT1VE EMS

32-Bit RAM Expansion to 32 MB

25Mhz 68030

On-Board SCSI

2630 Compatible Expansion port

1 The first and only '030 accelerator with

Pro-Plex allowing on-faoard SCSI and RAM

to be accessed in the 68000 mode.

Mow Available!!!

Prices Effective November 1,1992 I



k-
Lowest overnight

rates in the business"

3966

4275

3260

2589

2607

3721

2463

4137

0002

2443

2674

4017

0503

3369

1054

28*3

4295

2379

4073

DHL Overnight
to Canada as low

lost rates cheaper than Express Mail at the Post Office!

THE THIflO REICH

VIKINGS

WORLDS AT WAR

.26 65

.39 95

.29 95

38 95

.34.95

34 35

ROLE PLAYING
BANE OF THE COSMIC FORGE

BARDS TALE IH THIEF OF FATE .

BLACK CRYPT

CHAOS HINTDISK:

DUNGEON MASTER II 14.S5

DARK QUEEN OF KRYNN 34.85

DUNGEON MASTER 19 95

DUNGEON MASTER II CHAOS

STRIKES BACK 19 B!

EVE OF THE BEHOLDEH 33 95

EVE OF THE BEHOLDER II 3395

KING'S QUEST IV 3S95

KINGS QUEST V 3fl 95

LOST TREASURES OF INFOCOM 45 95

MEGATRAVEUER 38 95

TREASURES OF THE

SAVAGE FRONTIER ..34 95

ULTIMA V

WAnraORS Of DESTINY . 35 95

ULTIMA VI

THE FALSE PPOPMET .___™__^.. . . 44 95

FLIGHT OF THE OLD DOG 39.05

MEGAFORTRESS: MISSION I 27.95

MEGAFORTRESS MISSION 2 27.95

MIG 29 ACCOLADE 36 95

RED BARON 39.95

THUN0ERHAWK 34.95

GRAPHIC/ADVENTURE
COVERT ACTION 39.95

DUME 39.95

1B42 INOIANAPOLIS 500 34 95

4329 INTERNATIONAL SPORTS CHALLENGE . 29.95 3166

1762 ISHIDO 29.95 3187

404B LINKS GOLF 39.95

4195

,■■■1

429

3789

MM

4039

3339

43J'

ELVIRA 29.95

ELVIRA II .,„ 34.95

HEART OF CHINA 39.95

LORDS OF TIME .. 29.95

OUT OF THIS WORLD 39.95

PLAN 9 FROM OUTER SPACE 32.95

POLICE QUEST (II 39.95

RISE OF THE DRAGON 39.95

4. _.s

4249

3957

1819

1639

■ ■

MM

FUGHT SIMULATORS
A TQTANKKIL-ER1 5

AIR SUPPORT

F15 STRIKE EAGLE II

FI9 STEALTH OGHTEfi

FLIGHT SIMULATOR II „

GUNSHIP

3995

. 29 95

3995

3455

32 49

... 35 95

RO3IN HOOD:

CONQUEST OF LONGBOW 38.95

2672 SECRET OF MONKEY ISLAND 36.95

4136 SECRET OF MONKEY ISLAND 2 . .. 3B.95

1123 SINGE "S CASTLE

DP*GOti S LAIR 34 95

4127 SPACE OUEST I ENHANCED 34 95

3953 SPACE OUEST IV 39 95

2550 SPBIT OF EXCALIBUR 32.49

3236 STARFLIGHT II 34 95

24*S TIUE WARP DRAGON S LAW [I . - 34.95

3783 VENGEANCE OF E*CALIBUR 32.95

3763 WILLY BEAMISH 39.95

SPORTS ENTERTAINMENT

3705 ID SPORTS BOXING W.9S

W30 *D SPORTS DRIVING 34.95

096! BRDGE60 25.95

KNIGHTS OF THE SKY 39 95

MEC.AFORTRESS

■1393 CALIFORNIA GAMES II 26 95

2S5! FAST EDDIES POOL 22 95

M1B GREENS 3B.95
3756 GRETZKY HOCKEY 2 42.95

4065 HOYLE BOOK OF GAMES 3 29 95

LINKS DATA DISK

SOUNT I FULL COUNTRY CLUB 17.95

HOUND OF THE BASKRVILLES 39.B5

ILLUSTRATD HOLY BIBLE 34 95

ILLUSTRATD SHAKESPEARE 34 95

LEMMINGS 36.95

MURDER MAKES

STRANGE DEADFELLOWS 34 95

•196

2669

1411

11337

111," i

■
. ■■: <■■

!752

2922

3368

1201

2740

--.- :

. PM
•.-r ■

•254

2751

(374

HBO

Z833

4053

-■'-■

2794

N44

LINKS DATA DISK

FIRESTONE COUNTRY CLUB

PGA TOUR GOLF

RED ZONE

TESTDRIVE II THE DUEL

WORLD CIRCUIT GRAND PRIX

ADVANCD VILIURYSYS

ALL DOGS GO TO HEAVEN

AMERICAN HERITAGE

DICTIONARY

AMERICAN VISTA

MULTIMEDIA US ATLAS

BARNEY BEAR

■GOES CAMPING

GOES TO SCHOOL

BATTLE CHESS .

CAS€ OF THE CAUTIOUS CONDOR

CASE OF THE MISSING BLANKET

- ; FO H '

COTV FOR KIDS VOL 1

CDTVFOfl KIDS VOL 2

CDTV FOR KIDS VOL 3

CLASSIC BOAPD GAMES

CONNOISSEUR OF FINE ARTS

DEFENDER OF THE CROWN

ELECTRONIC COOKBOOK

FANTASTIC VOYAGE

FRED FISH BBS ONLINE „...„

FRED FISH COLLECTION

FUN SCHOOL 3

GARDEN FAX

INDOOfl PLANTS

17.9S

34.95

. . .29.95

32.49

39 95

.29 95

35.9S

49 95

59 95

. — 27.95

27 95

39 95

. 35 95

34 95

32 95

49 95

49 95

. . .. 49.95

35 95

29.95

... 39.95

43.95

29 95

.48.95

48 95

. . 35.95

.42 95

3 309

2798

3879

359G

3761

3179

3539

451!

3180

3598

3597

296?

2863

3202

2779

2941

■

6501

1*40

4441

MUSIS MAKER

MY PAINT

NASA; THE 25TH YEAH

PAPERBAG PRINCESS

POWER PINBALL

PSYCHO KILLER

SCARY POEMS FOR

ROTTEN KIDS

SHERLOCK HOLMES

THE CONSULTING DETECTIVE

SIM CITY

TALES OF PETER RABBIT

THOMAS S SNOWSUIT ..,

TIME TABLE CDS

-SCIENCE S INNOVATION

3USNESS & POLITICS

WOMEN IN MOTION

WORLD VISTA

WRATH OF THE DEMON

^KT?*"- '.•'. -. • *i' T^B
CABLES FCR MOST NEEDS

USES AVAIL

DUST COVERS ANO KEYBOARD

SKINS AVAJU

FLICKER MASTER

KEYBOARD TEMPLATES FOR

TOASTER CG. TOASTER SWITCHER.

DCTVSDPAINTIVFOO

AMIGA 5OCMOO3OO0

STAR TREK

MOusEPAomxto

STAR TREK NEXT GENERAI CM

MOUSE PAD

39.99

29.96

19.95
m;,

.■(,n-,

39.9!

-O'.|,

44 95

39 9S

; :■ w

34 95

44.95

44 95
_.-, t.r.

■ :'.■

- : '-

M
1 ■■-. L

I A'_L

■ i ■_■-_

CALL

13.9S

■ ■ ■■■,

DSS-8 ..$84°° ■■
Record, edit, compose...with a high-quality, stereo

sound sampler. Includes a fast, powerful, easy-to-use

editor and a self-contained 4-track sequencer.

Supports Hotiinks

100,000 word Spell Checker.

Thesaurus with 300,000 word cross reference.

Ami-Back..J33?5

• Backs up to floppies. HD floppies, hard drives

and SCSI tape and OAT delves.

• Ami-Back's new "911 -Recovery" mode

recovers lost dala without Itie need for disk

uliliiy progroms

i Compress dala during backup with no speed

loss do floppy).

• Missing disks may be skipped during restores

• Supports multiple-device backups.

D K B
DKB 2632 Ram

Expansion

Now expand your Amiga up to

112 megs of 32 Bit memory if you

own the CBM A2632 Accelerator

board. Wtrh 4megi „ 'My*

High-resolution •16.8

Million Colors -24-Bit

graphics display card

• Works on the Amiga

2000 and 2500

2 Meg Version

Imagine Bundle!
Imagine plusInside

Imagine: A Guided

Tour video

1.5 Meg of

internal RAM

for the A1000

with clock/

calendar

Prices Effective November 1,1882

Circle 13 on Reader Service card I



The Amiga Deal of the Century! I =r " ^ z =*=

1
G-Force 030 A2000

68030 running at 40Mhz

68882 running at 40Mhz

4mb of 32-Bit RAM (16mb max.)

Onboard Series II SCSI Controller

Hard Drive mountable

All on one board

(while supplies last) Get it tomorrow at

no extra charge!*

G-Force 040 A3000

68040 running at 28Mhz

0 to 8mb of onboard, 40ns, non-

multiplexed DRAM. (24mb max.)

Software switchable 68030 mode

for compatibility

• Full DMA to/from the

on-board DRAM by

any A3000 peripheral

NOW

SHIPPING

E-F&REELtj-i-u

DA

A2000 G-Force '040 Combo
33Mhzw/4MB $2099.00
4MB Installed Up to 16MB (add In 4MB SIMM Increments)

Up to 64MB w (jvcnlabihty or 16 MB SIMM

Hard Drive Option or GVP EGS Color Graphics Option

High Speed SCSI Controller

On-board Parallel and Serial Port

I

More G-force Accelerators:
G-force25MHz/1 MB/68882 $599.00

G-force 40MHz/4MB/68882/120MB HD $1349.00

G-force 50MHZ/4MB/68882 $1469.00

G-force 50MHZ/4MB/68882/213MBHD $1989.00
Ask about special RAM pricing when ordered with an accelerator board!

Hard Cards Impact Vision 24
Series II A2000 SCSI

Hard Disk and RAM Card:

A2000-HC8+0/120

(120Mb Hard disk) $50800

A2000-HC8+0/213

(213Mb Hard disk) S799DO

16 Million colors, 24-Bit Frame Buffer +

Genlock + Framegrabber + Flicker-

Eliminator + PIP + Video Tifler +

3D Modelling System and

now includes a Video Transcoder Unit!

A3000-IV24 '1879°°

A2000-IV24 Adapter *49°°

AT ONCE $19900

The only 16Mhz IBM PC/At"

Emulator that works with both

the A500 and the A2000

A530 Turbo
• A500 HD8 with 40mhz 68030

• 1mb of 32-Bit RAM expandable to 8mb

• Socket for 68882 Math chip

• "Mini Slot" for PC emulator & more!

• Turbo switch for compatibility.

• Includes SCSI pass thru.

• Dedicated power supply included!

A530 w/80mb drive S929°°

A530 w/120mb drive s1049°°

A500 HD+
A500-HD+ w/120mb HD $638°°

A500-HD+ w/213mb HD $899°°

PC286 Module
(Optional PC286 AT compatibility.

16Mhz 286 board which plugs

inside hard disk unit) $22900

JtmiHONE PAK
Now, your Amiga 2000/3000 is

a Computer, Fax Machine,

VoiceMail System, and

Answering Machine all at once!

All for just $429°o

Prices Btective November 1,1992



The Creative Computers Low-Price Guarantee.
Creative Computers ft the service and low-price leader and the largest Amiga

mail-order company. Check out the prices in this ad, then in the unlikely event that

you find a lower price anywhere else in this magazine, we'll beat it!***

The largest Amiga mail-order company by far!

The largest and best Amiga computer dealer

(authorized by Commodore)

The largest and best Amiga Service & Tech

Support center.

The largest selection, the best service

The best prices!

The fastest delivery (overnight service).

Money-back guarantee, see separate MBG rules.

The first Amiga authorized mail order company.

Fastest order-entry system, so you wait less

on the phone!

The most knowledgeable salespeople who can

offer you assistance in selection, system

configuration, etc.

The Creative Computers Exclusive

Money Back Guarantee Program

tCC-MBG)

When you purchase any accelerators, floppy drives, memory expansions, hard

driKes and hard drive controllers nr any GUP Hardware from Creative Computers, you

are protected by a full 30-day, No-Questions-Asked Money Back Guarantee!

Are you in the marketfora GUP Impact Vision hut don't hnowif it will wark right

with your set-up? Dr are you waiting for your Amiga to compute but don't know what

an accelerator will mean in practical terms to you? You need not wait any longer. Just

buy it from us, and if you don't like it, send it back for a full refund!

OUR POLICIES

CC-FJ*Si:!
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no reasons why you £

should only buy from ►

Creative Computers Z

might Delivery

Only$595*

Order by 2:00pm

PST and get your

order tommorow!

'For what other

companies charge

for ground service ;

that may take up

to 9 days

■ Otter

• Cnfi
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ihipp

• Order

i ial id Him
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1. Call (or moil current prices and shipping ratal.

3. Mail this arder farm to:

CREATIVE COMPUTERS it: 4453 Dedando Beica Blvd., Lsivndaie, CA 90360

3. Credit card orders only thipped to billing tiittit.

125-, SALES T*XfCA RESOMYi

SHIPPING METHOD: (Call for rates)

LPS Ground | | A*bome Express
DHL -Wemational orders

Other
OFFER CODE

P2C401MG

Method ol

Payment

Credit Card *

Signature

Exp. Date /

s Effective November 1,1892

Circle 13 on Reader Service card



L,

reative
COMPUTERS

AmigaDos

Creative Computers: Your One-Stop

Shop for the most unbelievable

deals on Amiga computers,

hardware and software!

Amiga 600
»III

A6OO $399!

A600HD

(40mb) $599!Features:
Compact low-profile design

External PCMCIA expansion connector

AmigaDos™ Release 2 software in ROM

Color composite, RF Modulated and RGB Video Output

CDTV $569!
It's a revolutionary product that offers integrated audio, full-color

digital images and animated graphics. It opens up a whole new

universe of experience for the family!

Amiga 2000
$2799!

A2000 CPU w/KB and Newtek VideoToaster 2.0Toaster Workstation

Start with a basic Toaster 2.0 machine, then add any hard

drive, hard drive controller and monitor that you want.

Optionally you may want to add an accelerator and/or

TimeBaseCorrector board, oryou can chooseoneofourpre-

configured systems.

Amiga 2000
Accelerated System

Blow-out price
(Limited time special)

Includes:
2SMhz Accelerator

5mb RAM

100mb Quantum SCSI HD & Controller

Ideal for the VideoToaster

Great low price due to closeout on this particular configuration!

A570
System 2.0

$7995!
ROM & Software

External CD-ROM
Drive for A500

$449!
(Limited-time special)

Prices Effective November 1,1992



'of A-Maxll Plus to ReadySoffs acclaimed series'of Macintosh emulators brings powerful new capabilities to your Amiga. A-Max II and A-Max II Plus are hardware andsoftware

once.you supply Macintosh 128K ROMs, run almost all Macintoshiproductivity software at full speed including Word^Excet, Quark XPress* and Illustrator*. . $~

A-Max II riugisraniinternal card which may be easily inserted into a slot in your Aniiga.2000or3O00,series computer. Once installed, A-Max II Plus provides AppleTalk*, serial pot,

MIDI anddisk compatiblity with the Macintosh. A-Max II is a cartridge thatplugs into the external disk drive -port of any Amiga and has a connector foran^Apple* 800K external -
diskdrive. Both A-Max II and A-Max II Plus are now supplied with enhanced Version'2.5 software'which features System 7 compatibility.

A-Max 2.5 software enhancements
- Supports Macintosh System 7.

■ Transfers files directly between AmigaDOS* and Macintosh hard-drive par

■ Aflows screermizes of up torf2048/S*2u48 pixels with scrolling.
1.4 Mb Macintosh dakrwith Commodore*'* hewhigh density floppy driyp.
iga drives to read^write and transfer MS-DOSJ'A" disks with,Apple"File

nge and SoftPG*.

A-Max If Plus features >.....

/ « .BuiJ^Hn^AppleTalk port.tO;rJirectly access ApplejLaserWriters*

- networks'."'-"'_ " i--"*
" Allowj'-standard Amiga disk drives to directly read; write£and, format Macintos_h

"„_- BOOK disks without additional hardw3r£(^n"d cost. J'

* Provides two serial ports, identical^ those tound on cdrrent Madntosmrrodels.
■ Includes a1 Mac MIDlJnterfsce to connect to sequencers arid other MIDI devices*-

■■v'';^Opgraro information will be sent to recjisteifd owners of^pN

■ , &Max II.and A-Max II 3us' are, trademarks oiBte?d'ySort*lncQtp6faieO. Apple., Macintosh, Mats -:. ^ -".*">*
... "AppleTatK, LaserWriter, LocalTalk. ImagcWme'rkare reglite^ed trademarks or'Apple Gomputerr

Inc. Alt other traoerriarkj^are.the.prSpeny oWffelr'reipectrve o.wnen

ReadySoft Incorporated

30 Wertfieim Court, Suite 2 ■

'Richmond Hill, Ontario, Canada L4B 1B9.

y-L J.J lei: (416) 731 -4175 Fax: (416) 7S4-8867;;.
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From p. 26.

tion recorded onto videotape. For best

results, you must record the frames ofthe

animation to (ape one at a time. Single-

frame recording, however, requires a

frame-accurate VTR and a frame con

troller, which in turn demand a healthy

checking account, but Nucleus Electron

ics has lowered the cost of this process

with The Personal Single Frame Con

troller (or SFC), which sells for half the

price of most other frame controllers.

Lay the Pipeline

The Personal SFC package consists of a

cable that connects die Amiga's serial port

to a VTR's nine-pin connector, along with

the software to control the recording pro

cess (among other functions). The only

other component you need is a frame-ac

curate VTR that is capable ofgenerating

SMITE lime code. Even the most hard

ware-phobic person will have no problem

installing the fersonal SFC.

Once you connect the cable, you're

ready to load the Personal SFC software.

The configuration screen for the cur

rently connected VTR appears first, con

taining many VTR-contml options. The

program sets (he preferred default op

tions for each deck, but you can later

change and save Lhem.

The main control screen of die pro

gram resembles a VTR's front panel with

some extra options. A window displaying

the current time code position of the

tape takes up tlie top half of the screen.

All of the standard VTR controls are

available (play, fastforward, rewind,

pause, and so on), as well as the ability

to move forward or backward through

the tape at various speeds via a Jog/Shut

tle control in the center of the screen. If

you prefer, you can use a joystick to con

trol the fog/Shuttle action. The bottom

of the screen displays messages, such as

error messages or the action currently

underway. Some options, such as Quit or

Record, require you to click on a Con

firm button, which helps avert disasters.

The Personal SFC allows for two types

ol single-frame recording: recording pre

viously generated images and recording

frames as (hey are rendered by the Ami

ga. (I recommend the former method, as

it causes less wear on the VTR.) To start

work, you access the Animation Se

quence List from the main interface.

This screen consists of a lisl of images to

be recorded and a toggle button that lets

you select the display device to be used

during the recording process.

The Personal SFC is compatible with

all current Amiga display devices, includ

ing DCTV (Digital Creations) and the

Video Ibaster (NewTek). In addition, the

The Personal SFC's configuration screen

specifies default options for each deck.

Personal SFC software is capable of load

ing device-dependent images, as well as

IFF and ANIM files. As the images are

loaded, the program checks each one to

make sure it is a valid file, so thai the

recording process will not be interrupted

by a bad frame.

You can load either single images or

sequences of images. In the latter case,

you have the option ofrecording the se

quence several limes in a row, creating a

looping animation. Once you've created

the list, you can edil several parameters,

such as the SMPTE start time of the

frames and the number of times each

frame is recorded, which makes pause

creation easy. Additions and deletions to

the sequence list are simple to make, ei

ther on a selected range or individual

frames. Copy, cut, paste, and insert com

mands are available, as well as the ability

to insert "null" frames, creating gaps in

the recorded animation. When satisfied,

you can save or print your list.

As a final check before recording

any frames, you can generate a small

grayscale version of your animation with

the Preview command. The software can

also batch-convert images into IFF24

files or Toaster framestores, which load

much faster into the Toaster frame-

butters, speeding the recording process.

Start the Flow

Once the list is loaded and ail the par

ameters are set, click on the Start button

to begin the recording process. After

this, it's just a matter of silling back

and letting the Amiga and the VTR do

the work. When thejob is complete, the

controls on the main screen let you

review the finished product.

The Personal SFC has other functions,

as well. Besides recording single frames,

it can grab frames from a previously

recorded videotape in conjunction with

a Video Ibaster. You can also use the pro

gram to control a VTR for time-lapse

photography or manual single-frame

recording for stop-motion animations.

The manual is short but well written,

containing all the necessary information

to run the Personal SFC, as well as details

on many types ofVTRs. It also contains

some useful tips, such as a chart showing

which types of files load the fastest on the

various Amiga display devices.

The Personal SFC worked flawlessly in

my tests, making thejob ol' recording an

imations to tape much easier. The soft

ware is very easy to use, and it took vir

tually no time to get up and running.

The editing options on the Animation

Sequence List make it simple to create

the exact animation sequence you want.

File-integrity checking and batch-file

conversion are nice added touches. In

short, if you want to single-frame record

animations to tape, the Personal SFG is

an essential item.

—Dave Thomas

ChromaKey 11+
MicroSearch, S395.

All models.

External, RGB port or Video Toaster

connection.

Installation: moderate.

Compatibility notes: external genlock

or Video Toaster required.

Combines live video over other

video sources.

Updates and new versions are com

monplace in this age of technology.

In fact, many software vendors time the

periods between updates more on the

money aspects than on the new feature

breakthroughs. Hardware vendors have

a much more difficult time; they have to

improve the features and renianufaclure

the product. So it's nice to see a good

idea and a good product updated into a

cost-effective and much improved piece

of hardware. This is true with the new

ChromaKey II + . The oxfix 1.5-inch box

is pretty much the same as the original,

but the interior electronics and flexiblity

of working in conjuction with the Video

Toaster (NewTek) arc all new.

First, a short review is in order: The

purpose ofa "key" is to place video (gen

erally live-action) over a background (ei

ther computer-generated or video

footage). A genlock then mixes die two

video signals together. For example, the

Video Toaster's built-in luminance

(luma) key lets you control the bright

ness level of the foreground video that

is keyed out over the background image.

A chrominance (chroma) key lets you re-1

7S December 1992



Real-time 24-bit graphicsfor your Amiga or Video Toaster!

Introducing Visiona, a fully programmable real-time 24/32-bit 16.7 million color graphics card

for the Amiga 2000 and 3000 series computers (unlike the Harlequin and ImpactVision 24

cards, which are merely framebuffers.)

Visiona is based on the powerful Inmos G300 GaAS graphics processor which runs at speeds

up to 135 MHz and utilizes up to 4MB high-speed (20ns!) on-board memory. Visiona supports

programmable screen resolutions of 1024 x 1024 pixels in 16.7 million colors up to an

impressive 5792 x 5792 pixel monochrome resolution.

Workbench-Emulator (included) allows you to open the Workbench (or any screen that uses

the Intuition library) in resolutions up to 1280 x 1024! Visiona comes standard with many

powerful utilities and several 24-bit color games!

Optional Visiona TV-Paint software turns your Amiga into a professional quality 24-bit 16.7

million color paint box system. TV-Paint also works together with the Video Toaster! In fact,

the Visiona together with TV-Paint is the ideal combination to replace ToasterPaint, allowing

you to edit your Video Toaster images on-screen in full 24-bit 16.7 million colors.

Visiona requires an accelerated Amiga (68020 upwards)

with one available Zorro II slot, hard drive, 3MB memory,

and AmigaDOS 2.04 or later. Supports NTSC, PAL, HDTV

and D2MAC video standards.

For more information contact your nearest Amiga dealer.

ITlicro-PflCE inc.

109 South Duncan Rood

Champaign, IL 61821

Dealer Inquires Welcome.

SPECTRONICS
IMAGINATION IN MOTION

Spectronics USA is distributed in

North America by Micro-PACE.

Circle 157 on Reader Service card

. ImpactVison 24 >s a registered iroOsmark oi Greal Valley Products. Inc.. Video Toaster and ToasterPainl are registerad irademarfis of NewTak, Inc.,

Amiga. Workbench. Intuition, am) AmigaDOS ara registered irademarW ol Commodore-Amiga. Inc.



ACure
ForThe

Colorblind
Toaster.

Waoqform Monitor

Vectorscope

It's the NEW DPS

PERSONAL V-SGOPE™ card.

The world's first waveform

monitor and vectorscope for

desktop video. And best of all.

it shows your true colors for a

little green. Just S995.

■■■■■■na»
■ ■■■■■!■■■

■■■■■■■■I
■ ■ • ■■■■■■'

■ ■ • ■■nr

DIGITAL
PROCESSING SYSTEMS INC.

Ifyou want to look your best

In the U.S. Gall 606-371-5533

In Canada Gall 416-754-8090

DPS PKRSONALV-8COPIF" is a trademark

of Digital Processing Systems, Inu.
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move a specific color (generally blue,

but sometimes green or red) from the

foreground.

Chroma keying is generally more con

trollable and produces heller results

than luina keying. The critical aspect of

keying is that the foreground subject

must be properly lighted. Even diffused

lighting on each of your subjects helps

avoid shadows on the background

(dropout) color.

The Chroma Key 11+ comes with

power supply, new manual, blue chro

ma-key background cloth, demo video,

RGB-interface cable, and Video-Toaster

cable. In addition, you can now use an

S-VHS or Hi-8 camcorder to input a

chroma-separated signal into the Chro-

maKcy II + 's S-VHSjack. Using only the

ChromaKey 11+ lets you overlay video

with video and transplant Los Angeles-

based authors to San Francisco.

chroma information from this signal,

you can achieve much cleaner edges on

your foreground subject. However, my

tests also showed very good (and im

proved) results without the S-VHS feed.

For large projects, the manual suggests

sources for obtaining additional blue

cloth and Chroma Key Blue (or LMti-

mattc Blue) paint in case you need to

cover a wall or props.

The ChromaKey 11+ only keys live-ac

tion video and may be used with or with

out the Toaster. For use without the

Toaster, you hook up the ChromaKey's

RGB cable between your Amiga and

your genlock's RGB input. (The sup

plied RGB pass-through cable can be a

very tight fit on some Amiga models.)

You then connect your composite-video

input (BNC connections) and the op

tional S-VHS video input. Be prepared:

To use the S-VHS input, you must open

the ChromaKey's box and change a

jumper; it is factory set for composite-

only input.

The controls on the box permit you to

select your genlock alone or the Chro

maKey 11+ as composite output video.

The slider bar lets you fine-tune the

chroma levels that need to be keyed out.

A Normal/Invert switch also selects be

tween a blue background or subject-area

dropout .

Blue Butter for Your Toast

Video Toaster users will be very happy

with the ChromaKey II + , as it gives

them a choice between luma and chroma

keying and is controlled completely from

the Switcher. The previous version ofthe

ChromaKey allowed only live video to be

keyed over computer graphics. Now,

when used in conjunction with the Ibast-

er. the ChromaKey 11+ can key live video

over videotape footage. This type of con

nection, however, requires the special

Video Toaster cable instead of the RGB

pass-through cable.

In most cases, you loop the Chroma

Key's composite video output through

your time-base corrector (TBC) and into

the Toaster's Video I input The TBC is

synchronized with the camera, and you

are able to chroma-key over your video

tape playback background on the Toast

er's Video 2 input. The special Key Out

cable is connected to either Video 3 or

Video 4 input.

After everything is connected to the

Toaster, all controls on the box are by

passed, and you control the key effect via

the Toaster's Switcher interface. The

magic is done using the Art Card effect

crouton (looks like a keyhole on Bank K

ofversion 2.0) and theToaster's luma key.

first, set the Program Bus to Video I

(camera), the Preview Bus to Video 2

(tape playback), and the Overlay Bus to

Video 3 or4 (ChromaKey II+'s Key Out

cable). Then select the Art Card effect

and set the luminance key (scissors icon)

to white. At 000, your Toaster output will

be live camera, and when you drag the-

T-bar down, the areas of blue will drop

away to reveal the videotape back

ground. In effect, the ChromaKey 11 +

outputs a "'key signal" that has been con

verted to black and white. By adjusting

the luma key based on this live-action

signal, you can obtain a clean chroma

key over a Toaster video source.

You canjust as easily overlay a Toaster

Iramestore by loading it into DVI or I)V2

and then using it as your video-source

background. In my tests, my partner and

I took it a step further, as you can see by

the accompanying picture. With a sec

ond Amiga and a genlock, we genlocked

the Toaster's combined Program output

with a computer animation over the lop

(standard genlock). In this manner, we

effectively layered a live-action person

between videotape footage and a com

puter animation. (Thanks to Barbara
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DESKTOP SPACE EXPLORATION
HAS LANDED!

HOOSE VISTAPRO...
AND MAKE YOUR EXPLORATION

UP CLOSE AND PERSONAL

Dosed on real-world dota obtained from NASA spacecraft and The U.S.

Geological Survey, Vistapro allows you to accurately recreate and

explore real-world landscapes In vivid detail.

FEATURES

• Complere control of camera viewpoint wirh easy

poinr-ond-click inrerfoce.

• Gouraud shading produces painting-qualify

scenes of unparalleled beauty.

• Direct 24 bit output

• User-definable colors, clouds, tree line, tree

rypes, snow line, waves, haze, lakes, rivers, ere.

LANDSCAPES

• Included: The cauldera area of Olympus Mons -

Mars. Yosemite, Mr. Sr. Helens, Crater Lake.

various California sires.

• Many other landscapes available, call for info.

MAKEPATH - Advanced animarion utility for use

wirh Vistapro $25.00 with coupon in box.

TERRAFORM - Landscape editing utility for use with

Visropro £25.00 with coupon in box.

Vistapro retail: 599.95.

The grand master of

science fiction, Arthur

C. Garke warns

Stanley Kubrick, 'If

you get Vistopro into

your computer, you'll

never do any more

work! It produces

images of almost

~" raphlc quoli-

I con explore

interesting

on Mors!"

OR CHOOSE DISTANT SUNS..

AND MAKE YOUR EXPLORATION
REALLY FAR OUT.

This Virtual Reality Observatory is a beautiful and well thought out

balance between solar system and deep sky display.

FEATURES

• Realistically displays the night sky from 4713 B.C. to 10,000 A.D.

• Displays up to 9100 srors (expandable ro 250.000!). 450 galaxies,

nebulas and star clusters.

• Add up ro 3,000 custom objects.
• Move your viewpoint from earrh our into the solar system.

• Reproduce eclipses, show lunar phases.

• Unique feature provides poinr-and-dick linkage between planetari

um objects and full scteen solar sysrem and deep sky phoros.

Distant Suns retails for (99.95.

For more information, or the name of your nearest distributor

contact:

Virtual Reality Laboratories
2341 Ganador Court

San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

(805)545-8515

UNLEASH THE POWER OF YOUR
YOUR IMAGINATION! '
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Lawrence Productions for the computer

character animation.)

Outlay for the Overlay

The ChromaKey II + 's key output lias

been improved. The additional abilities

of receiving chroma information from an

S-VHS source and using the Video Toast

er to key over taped backgrounds have

significantly enhanced the product.

While the ChromaKey H+ doesn't nec

essarily output a broadcast-safe signal.

when used with the Toaster it shouldn't

give you any problem with signal levels.

If you want to include these types of ef

fects in your productions, the Chro

maKey 11+ is a very good buy.

—Steven Blaize

QVCS 1.1
Quma, SI29

Hard-drive installable.

Not copy protected.

2.0 compatible.

Accelerator compatible.

Minimum system: 1MB RAM

Recommended system: 1MB RAM,

bard drive.

Tracks versions of frequently

revised files.

SVCS 1.1 (Quma Version Control Sys

tem) is the first commercial release of

irsion-control system for the Amiga.

Popular on other platforms, especially

mainframe and mini computers, version-

control systems allow you to keep track of

all the changes made to a frequently re

vised file or a project's group of files.

Most frequently, programmers and writ

ers use such systems [o keep a history of

edits lo their source code and docu

ments, respectively. As well as more ad

vanced commands, they typically pro

vide tools to store, retrieve, log, and

identity revisions.

On projects that involve multiple

users, these systems are also used to me

diate access lo (lies. A locking mecha

nism can ensure thai a file may only be

edited by one person at a lime, while a
merge command allows consolidation

of two separate sets of edits to the same

file. A side benefit is thai QVCS reduces

disk-storage requirements, because it

only stores the differences between re

visions, lather than storing every revi

sion in a separate file.

Widened Appeal

Besides text files, QVCS also supports bi

nary files. In other words, anything that

the Amiga can store in a file may be kept

track of. This broadens QVCS's audience

from writers and programmers to any

one who keeps updating files and needs

to retain access to old versions. It is use

ful, for example, to artists for graphics

and animations, to musicians for MIDI

songs and samples, and to desktop pub

lishers for groups of files that compose a

manual.

What handicaps ibis feature is (he lack

of a graphical user-interface alternative

to the DOS commands. Most users are

not programmers; novices may not

know how to use the command line in

terface at all. Besides, many seasoned

users prefer to use the Workbench, and

even programmers are starting to use it

for development.

QVCS consists of a group of 1-1 Ami-

gaDOS commands. You can custom-tai

lor its default behavior via AmigaDOS

environment variables and can later

override most of ihese parameters by

supplying optional command-line argu

ments when you're invoking a com

mand. All the commands provide

complete on-line help. Once QVCS is

correctly installed on your system (via a

script file), you can type a command

name with no arguments to invoke a

usage description.

To understand QVCS's operation, you

need a few key concepts. "Hie first is work

files. These are the files you edit with

your application. Second, each work file

has a corresponding log file, in which

QVCS stores the work file's complete his

tory of edits and comments. You never

directly edit these. Finally, the 14 QVCS

commands manage the transfer to and

from the log and work files along with

oilier housekeeping chores.

The two most important commands

are qptit (lo check a work file into its log

file) and qget (lo retrieve aworkfile from

its log file). The other commands let you

view log-file comments, merge revisions,

delete revisions (while maintaining their

edits), and much more. Together, these

commands empower you to keep a grip

on your project.

Without exception, the ring-bound

manual is complete, well organized, and

highly informative, containing a table of

contents, reference and tutorial chap

ters, appendices, a glossary, and an in

dex. The manual's page layout, on the

oilier hand, needs improvement. The

margins are much loo narrow, and the

text-body font is also small. In combina

tion, these shortcomings add up to a

cramped appearance.

Only Game in Town?

QVCS is very similar to the public-do

main Amiga version of UNIX's popular

Revision Control System (RCS), which is

available with full source code. How

does QVCS slack up to RCS? The major

difference is that QVCS supports both

binary and text files, whereas RCS sup

ports text only. Apart from that, the two

are very similar in operation, even shar

ing many command-line arguments and

important key words (Author, Date,

Header, Lock. Revision, and so on).

QVCS, however, has a few more features,

and its user interface and operation are

less cryptic and more polished than

those of RCS.

QVCS is a fully featured and well-doc

umented revision-control system, and I

am confident that it will do its job well.

I would like to see optional file-compres

sion support in the future, but the only

valid complaints I have are the missing

Workbench support and the manual's

poor page layout. If you need binary-file

support, QVCS is the only game in town.

If you don't, and you can do without

technical phone support, you might

want to consider the public-domain .Ami

ga RCS as a cheaper alternative.

—Darius Taghavy

Blizzard Board
Preferred Technologies, S259 (with OK).

A500, A2000, AI000 with adapter.

Internal, 68000 socket connection.

Installation: Easy, except for A1000.

68000 acceleration and

RAM expansion.

The 68000 CPU is slowly going the

way of the dinosaur as today's com

plex software tasks place a heavy burden

on the 7-MHz board. Without speedier

instruction processing, animations

move sluggishly as they become more

intricate. CAD programs take minutes

to redraw screens, and detailed 3-D de

signs take hours to render. Fortunately,

third-party developers are helping us

break the 7-MHz barrier. Preferred

Technologies' Blizzard Board is one

such method.

The Blizzard Board is a 14-MHz

68000 CPU combined with a RAM ex

pander that can hold up to eight mega

bytes of RAM. Designed lo install in the

68000 socket of an Amiga 500 or 2000,

it also works in Amiga 1000s thai have

a 68000-sockel extender (available at

most electronic stores). The installation

requires opening up your Amiga's case,

which, of course, voids any remaining

warranty, unless an authorized sen-ice i
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Progressive Peripheral's 040 accelerators will make your

Amiga™ 500, 2000 or 3000 one of the fastest in the world. Whatever

your application - professional desktop video, 3-D modeling,

rendering, animation, desktop publishing, graphic arts, CAD - a

Progressive Peripherals 040 will get it done faster.

Progressive 040's aren't just fast, they're affordable! Choose

28MHz or 33MHz to fit your budget. Avoid overpriced, "custom"

RAM expansion. Mercury, Zeus, and Progressive's 040/2000 use

industry-standard 1MBx8 or 4MBx8 SIMM modules for maximum

performance and value.

Discover what thousands of accelerated Amiga™ professionals

already know: a Progressive 040 accelerator is the best way to

power up your Amiga™ Ask your preferred Amiga™ dealer for the

latest Progressive 040 pricing and start accelerating today!

Progressive Peripherals has relocated to serve you better:

PROGRESSIVE

938 Quail Street, Lakewood, Colorado 80215-5513

Telephone:+01 (303) 238-5555 • Fax: +01 (303} 23&O600 • 24-Hour BBS:+01 (303)238^326
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center does the job. If you decide to

tackle the project yourself, the installa

tion instructions are admirably com

plete, giving Step-by-Step descriptions

of each procedure. The entire process

took me roughly 20 minutes.

Once properly seated, the Blizzard

worked as promised. I could not see any

appreciable difference in speed, howev

er, until I ran some games. Those games

that can handle an increased clock speed

really fly! It's like finding a whole new

level, where everything has had too

much caffeine.

The Blizzard comeswith a utilities disk

that lets you use the board at its maxi

mum potential. One utility is CLI-based,

and the other runs from ihe Workbench.

Both let you change the clock speed, test

the RAM, and map Kickstart into RAM

so that you can operate in shadow mode,

as with '030 and '040 accelerators. This

allows your applications to use system

functions at die current clock speed. The

utilities even let you copy Kickstart to

disk, so that you can change to the latest

ROMs while retaining access to previous

versions of Kickstart without buying a

ROM switcher.

Only one problem detracted from the

total satisfaction I got from watching my

A500 do everything twice as fast. When

I instructed the software to reboot in 7-

MH7 mode, the system went down with

a flashing power light and blank screen.

I made a telephone call to Preferred

Technologies and found out that the

Blizzard relies on the ECS Agnus chip

for switching modes. My A500 has the

older Agnus.

The representative told me that the

problem had made it through the many

development stages because most of the

testers were using newer Amigas. He

did assure me that the problem was

solved in the A1000. He also warned

me, however, that installing the Blizzard

in the A1000 involves more than just

plugging the board into a socket exten

der. The disk drive must either be re

moved (using ICD's Shuffieboard), or

the drive's mounting bracket has to be

cut down to make enough room for the

Blizzard.

I attempted to use the Blizzard and

my A5()0's hard drive simultaneously

(using a GVP HC8 Series II A2000 con

troller in CEY Design's X-Pander Chas

sis), but I had no luck. I suspect lhat my

65-watt power supply was just over

whelmed, but the Blizzard's manual

does not say anything about the board's

power consumption. The board I was us

ing had 4MB of fast RAM and 512K of

shadow RAM. I'm sure that ifthe board

was filled to its eight-megabyte capacity,

the A500 would be at its peak power

consumption.

Aside from requiring ihe ECS Agnus

for software switching of the clock speed,

the Blizzard Board did everything the

manual claimed. It performed at twice

the ASOO's normal speed, allowed map

ping of Kickstart into RAM, and let me

expand the system's RAM without touch

ing the slot under the A500. 1 recom

mend both Preferred Technologies for

their courteous and honest support, and

the Blizzard Board for providing speed

and RAM at a fair price.

—Michael Savoie

Hand Scanner and

Touch-Up 2.62.

Merge-It 1.01,

Scan & Save 1.01,

and Tray.
Migraph, $399 and S99, respectively.

All models.

External, parallel-port connection.

Installation: easy.

Hard drive-installable software.

Not copy protected.

2.0 compatible.

Minimum system: 1MB RAM.

Recommended system: 2 +MB RAM,

hard drive.

Small-scale scanning and

image touch-up.

Ifyou're looking for a low-cost scanning

system, Migraph has a solution— the

Migraph Hand Scanner with Scan &

Save, Touch-Up, and Merge-It software.

Fitting comfortably in your hand, the

Migraph Hand Scanner has a 4.08-inch

wide scanning head, enabling you to

scan images from two to 14 inches long

in monochrome. You can achieve resolu

tions of 100, 200, 300, and 400 dots per

inch (dpi), as well as adjust the scanner

for line art or photographs. A darkness

control is also provided. The scanner

plugs into a small interface box, which in

turn plugs into your parallel port. A 15-

volt dc transformer provides power.

Start Your Engine

You activate the scanner by pushing a

button on its left side within ten seconds

after you set your software, and you must

keep the button depressed while you

move the scanner down the page. Two

small rollers in the scanner's rear pro

vide stability, while a large roller in the

front measures the scan length. A green

LED on top of the scanner blinks when

ever you scan too fast, and a see-through

window enables you to view your image

while scanning.

One megabyte ofRAM is required, but

more is recommended. Scanned images

consume huge amounts of memory, and

as the scanner has no on-board storage

capabilities, the entire image must be

transmitted to your computer's RAM.

Each scanned dot uses one storage bit of

RAM. Therefore, an 8x10-inch image

scanned at 400 dpi would use about 1.6

megabytes of space.

Either Migraph's Touch-Up or Scan &

Save software can control the scanning

process. Touch-Up also offers many edit

ing tools, as well as virtual-screen, cus

tom-screen, overscan, and PAL support.

Scanned images are usually larger than

your screen, so I recommend using at

least an interlaced screen, il not overscan

mode or a virtual screen. You can adjust

page size by pixels, inches, or centime

ters. Both programs are forgiving of

jerky scans.

Power Steering

The basic scanning process is straightfor

ward. With either Scan & Save or Touch-

Up, adjust your page and clip sizes, scan

length, and resolution. Set the scanner

for line-art or halftone and fine-tune the

darkness control. When the green LED

comes on, press the button and start

scanning. The unit automatically turns

off when you exceed the scan length or

release the start button.

The monochrome results appear on

the screen a few moments later, ready to

be saved or converted to a 10-shade

grayscale IFF image. During conversion,

each dot becomes part of a six-by-six cell

that is then converted into a shade of

gray, reducing the size of your original

image by '/e. The latest version ofTouch-

Up now supports eight-by-eight dither

patterns, as used in the Golden Image

and AlphaData scanners.

While Scan Sc Save gets the image

into your computer, Touch-Up lets you

enhance it. You can scan your image

into the page or a clip box, then cut,

paste, fill, mirror, rotate, slant, stretch,

compress, and distort it. Paint and

drawing tools include spraying, creating

boxes and circles, and drawing b-spline

and Bezier curves.

Also available are three dozen fill pat

terns and four writing modes: Replace,

Transparent, Reverse Transparent, and

Exclusive-Or. In addition, Touch-Up

supports several formats, importing

and exporting IFF, IMG, PCX, TIFF, t
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This time we pulled out all the stops.

Until now, 3D modeling,

rendering and animation was

really 2D, enhanced with three

viewing perspectives.

•

Unlike old programs, Caligari's

direct manipulation actually

mirrors the everyday world.

Objects can be moved, rotated

and scaled by simply pointing

the mouse. No menus to access.

Everything happens in real time.

In fact Caligari24 operates so

much like the real world that

you will be able to start creating

and manipulating objects in

minutes. Not just simple

geometric objects. Organic

Deformations, Point Editing and

Extrusions can generate anything

ou can conceive. Of course your

models are fully hierarchical.

As animations go, you can easily

animate a battalion of marching

soldiers with just a few mouse

clicks and present it with 16.7

million colors (plus 8bit Alpha).
^^B ^^^ .«§ •

You want Caligari24 because of

what it will do for you... its 3D

interface, its features, its speed,

its photorealistic rendering, and

its compatibility (including

DXF) with other products.

You want Caligari24 because of
who we are. Since 1986,

profesional 3D software for the

Amiga has been our only

business. Our commitment to

Caligari and the quality of our

customer support is simply

unmatched by the competition.

NEW!
Hierarchical Animations,

Organic Deformations,

32 bit color, IFF textures,

and more...

$399.00!
MFG Suggested List Price

The Power of Direct Manipulation

The products mentioned above are trademarks of the

following companies: Caligari24/Oetree Software. Inc.:

Amiga/Ciimmodore Business Machines. Images created

by Paul Safr (Knight) and Stephen Men/its (Rower).

Ode 82 on Reabe' Service card
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MacPaint, and PrintMaster files, plus

exporting EPS, Degas, and GIF files. An

IFF and grayscale viewer are included.

Merge-It solves yei another part ofthe

scanning puzzle. The biggest liability of

hand scanners is their scanning width.

Merge-Il lets you stitch together strips of

a large document. To facilitate the merge

process, you should use a scanning tray

to guarantee straight scanning and a bet

ter match between strips. Made of hard

molded plastic, Migraph's tray has a

built-in clear cover sheet, an 87^x11-inch

grid sheet, and guide rails on each side.

Using Merge-It is easy. Make two scans ol

your document, saving them as your left-

and right-half images. Load them, select

either one, and use the arrow keys to

align tiie strips. Save the combination.

and you have one image.

Although I like all of these products

and find them useful, I have a few nits.

No pass-through is available on the scan

ner's interface box, and its design makes

it difficult to fasten it permanently to

your parallel port (or switch box). On the

other end, the tray's cradle prevents you

from quiddy removing the scanner. The

device's cable must pass through an eye-

Migraph's hand scanner can give resolu

tions of up to 400 dpi.

let in the cradle, so you can't remove the

scanner without turning it off and dis

connecting it. The cradle provides a

snug fit, so I don't see a need for en

closed eyelets.

The software has inconsistencies, as

well. Merge-Il looks like an Amiga pro

gram, bill lacks pull-down menus and

overscan support. Scan & Save doesn't

recognize overscan or virtual and custom

screens. While Scan 8c Save makes you

specify the scan resolution by setting the

scanner switch, Touch-up lets you select

the resolution through software.

Pit Crew

The scanner's manual is a good effort,

but there are too many addendums and

Read_Me files for my taste. Scan & Save

comes with only a Read_Me file. The

Merge-It handbook is multiplatform.

covering boih the Amiga and Atari. Last

of all, I wish the manual provided more

information about scanning theory and

techniques. The best advice it gives is to

scan, inspect, adjust, and rescan.

If you need additional help, the Mi-

graph staff is friendly and knowledge

able. They send bug-fix updates upon re

quest, have a generous upgrade policy,

and are eager to hear your improvement

suggestions.

If you need scanning on a small-scale

basis, you'll have a hard lime beating this

package. The price is fair, the features

are there, and the staff is supportive.

—Daryell Sipper ■
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AD516

The AD516 hardware pro

vides stereo in/oul connectors.

plus a SMPTE in. Just plug your

VTR, CD player, radio, tape

deck, or other audio source di

rectly in. Then record in stereo.

direct to hard disk, with 16 bits

at sampling rates up to 48,000

samples per second. Plus, the

AD516"s efficient design

allows 8 track playback direct

from hard disk. The AD516 can

synchronize and chase SMPTE

time code at 24, 25,29.97, and

30 fps (drop or non-drop frame).

Designed to exceptional audio

standards, the AD5I6 of- ^^^

Waveform Editor

The Studio 16 sound editor graphs the

audio waveform and allows you to cut.

copy, and paste audio. Up to eight samples

Hf

5
can be edited per window. And edits can

be non-destructive or permanent. Zoom,

scale, fade, reverse, echo. normaJize, loop

FFT. resample. and many other functions

are available. Named regions can be de

fined and used in the cue list or transport

modules.

Professional Digital Sound for

Your Video, Music, and Radio

Productions

lli[!l!1!l!H[llllll!ll!lli'lll!l ■" ■'■!■'

Finally, true CD quality 16 bit audio

is available for your Amiga! SunRize's

new AD516 gives you eight tracks, plus a

time code reader and a DSP chip. Included

with the AD516 is Studio 16™ version 2.0.

This new release of our popular 16 bit

editing software puts a complete sound

studio on your desk!

fers 15Hz to 22KH/. fre

quency response and 85dB

dynamic range.

Video Production

The Video Toaster goes a

long way towards solving your video

problems. But whal about sound? Do you

want to do ADR or voice-overs? Do you

need to synchronize background music with

your productions? How do you add foot

steps, door knocks, and other

sound effects to your video or

animation? Do you need to

fade, cross fade, or eliminate

sections of audio? Can you

edit your audio, or are you

stuck with the first take?

Studio 16 solves all these problems by

turning your Amiga into a complete

sound studio. With Studio 16's

cue list and SMPTE support you

can lock sounds frame accurately

with your video. Audio triggers re

liably, at the same spot, every time. Or

you can slip your audio effects, trying them

at different spots. And since Studio 16

plays directly off hard disk, the number of

sounds you can trigger is unlimited.

Mixer and Meters

Each of Studio 16's eight tracks can be

metered and mixed. Unlike two track sys

tems, Studio 16 can combine multiple

tracks with no generation loss. And it can

record two tracks while playing up to eight!

DSP Supercharger

The AD516 includes a special sound

coprocessor - the advanced 2105 DSP. The

DSP allows Studio 16 to handle those eight

tracks while performing real time mixing.

The DSP can also do high quality 16 bit ef

fects such as echo, flange, delay and chorus.

Low Prices, High Performance

Studio 16 2.0 comes with either the

AD516 (16 bit, 8 track, stereo,

$1495 Iist)orthe AD1012

(12 bit, 4 track, mono, $595

list). Also available is the

DD524 digital I/O card for

direct interface to DAT. Call today

for a free Studio 16 information packet.

Tel: (408)374-4962. Fax: (408)374-4963.

INDUSTRIES

2959 S. Winchuslcr Blvd.. Suite 2<W

Campbell. CA 95008 USA

Hur.iiKPnRepresomaiivc,:FlNLANDPo*eI0™p]Krs-t35K(IN|7KlS992.FRANCESionn-^il|43 57 46S7. (JfcRMANY AS&S+4') «>6<((S 48S1 31) ITALY AP&S +J9 (IW.12) 7592&J. SPAIN
PiXcLSCH-T -34 [088] 71 27 00. SWEDEN DuplayRala -46 (OJ57) SO3 80. SWIT7.FR1.AM> MknXnu -II (032] 872429 UNITED KINGDOM HB Mutating +44 (07531 686000.

Studio 16 is a trademark ofSunRi;rlndmtnri Vidtg Tvailtrii a trademark of.tewTrl. Inc. Amiga it a trademark of CBM.
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Seeing is Bettering

"Stupendous, Fantastic,

Colossal, and it's good too!
James Justice

York NY

"Used it first

night to finish an

important job -

worked great!"

"Fantastic Display! Excellent Paint Program!"
Brian Wind

Greenwood, Indiana

"Brilliant! It's a very

well made board with

excellent software*"

P.G. Brown, Angel Films

Birmingham, England

**&

JeffPeterson

South Bend, Indiana

A

Works Perfectly.

Super Product1

Everton Richanb

Scarborough, Ontario, Canada

Leni Goldberg

San Pedro, California

^

^j^Jrj3J-i:j

'ArhxyyDwziii

As-

Kara Blohm, Kara Fonts

Venice, California

rrr ^,

fii-£f.ml'f/.f.fi-rSf.'.''c.

William J. Camaroia

iVlayj Landing, New Jersey

ece

cc

Nuechdtel Switzerland

Absolutely Awesome!
Interactive Media, Inc.

Lynchburg, Virginia

of equipment."
Orin E. Palmer

Chula Vim Califomia

JU

"Wow! Look at what

my Amiga is doing!"

grcht mmvuim a stir puntmmmk" scoum^

Gary Dominguez, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Portsmouth, New Hampshire



The OpalVision Main Board

An internal card which operates in any Amiga computer with a video slot. It is

the core of the OpalVision system,

A true 24-bit frame buffer and display device with 16.H million colors available

for every pixel.

»Uncompromised, 24-bit higher-than-broadcast-quality, crystal-clear images

which far surpass any composite video or HAM system.

Standard Amiga graphics and animations can appear in (roni of or behind

OpalVision images on a ptxel-by-pixel basis.

Capable of double-buffered 24-bit and 15-bit animation in medium and low

resolution modes and 8-bit double-buffered animation in all rcsolulions.

VLSI graphics coprocessor enables resolution changes, stencil modes, a host of

transition effects and smooth scrolling between screens.

"Palette-Mapped" design updates screen colors in real-time. Fade pictures in and

out and change their palettes on the fly.

■ Occupies the video slot of any Amiga computer.

Technical Info

' Double buffered full 24-bit, 15-bit and 8-bit true color modes, 24-bit and 8-btt

palette-mapped display modes, Dual Playfield and Overlay Priority stencil

modes.

1 Priority mask definition specifies foreground/background areas in 24-bit images.

1 Microcode graphics processor for system control, priority switching, hardware

scrolling and panning.

> 20ns video switch to freely mix Amiga and OpalVision graphics.

' Equipped with 1.5 MB of display RAM which leaves your Amiga's RAM free

for other programs.

1 Expansion connectors for available Framegrabber/Qenlock and Scan-Rate

Converter hardware modules.

' Expansion socket for the "Roaster Chip,' a live video special effects processor.

• Automatically self-configures for NTSC or PAL operalion.

' 24-bit RQB output with video bandwidth >7 MHZ.

The OpalVision Main Board is the core of a compleic video system.

Enhancement Modules are on the way which add exceptional graphic and video

features to Hie OpalVision Main Board. Create a complete video production studio

by adding some or all of the OpalVision Expansion modules. The modules conned

directly to the Main Board without tying up Amiga slots.

Frame Qrabber + Genlock Module

24-Bit real-time ftamegrabbing and better-111an-broadcast-quality gcnlocking with

S-Video, RQB and composite inputs and outputs. Real-Time video effects,

transitions and color processing.

Quad-input Production Switcher

Complete video switching capabilities. Includes four S-VHS, four composite and

one RQB input. Three outputs: Composite, S-Vidco and RQB. Combine two live

video sources, 24-Bit OpalVision and Amiga-generated graphics.

OpalVision Scan-Rate Converter

Perfect for desktop publishing and graphic arts applications. Generates flicker-free

24-Bit and Amiga graphics. Can also be used as a separate 24-Bit frame store for

multimedia applications.

OpalVision Roaster Chip

Amazing, complex Digital Video Effects, Real-time processing of live video.

"Picturc-in-Picture" capability. Includes pre-made effects and provides for the

creation of custom effects.

OpalVision Software

Every OpalVision Main Board includes a full range of software to let you start

enjoying all the benefits of your new 24-Bit Amiga immediately:

OpalPaint

Everyone is excited about OpalPaint. In fact, nearly everyone who's spent any time

using it says it's the best paint program on the Amiga. And with good reason. It's

Fast. Real-time. Full 24-Bit. OpalPaint gives you complete control over

OpalVision's 16.8 million color palette. Includes a full-range of drawing tools and

an expandable library of image-processing modes with adjustable parameters,

complete texture-mapping capabilities, transparency and color gradients, multiple

work modes, nozzle brushes, pre-defined palettes and many other comprehensive

tools. Unique and powerful features like real-world "Artist's tools" and paper types,

multiple stencil types, virtual memory support and compatibility with the pressure-

sensitive Wacom drawing tablet provide a level of support for artistic creativity

never before available on the Amiga.

OpalAnimMATE

Our new Animation player lets you play OpalVision animations at rates of up to

60 frames per second. It works in 6 different color modes and features selectable

screen sizes from 32 x 20 to 76H x 2Bo pixels. Features an easy Workbench

interface, dynamic DMA allocation for best frame rales on slower (oHOOO-based

machines), ami will play animations directly from a hard drive.

Also included arc Opal Presents', an icon-driven presentation program,

OpalVision Hot Key, a powerful and very useful image display utility and the

world's first 24-Bit game. King of Karate.

OpalVision also works wilh A4000 and AA Chipset!

SEND US..

HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS ON AN AWESOME, NEW

OPALVISION MAIN BOARD. CALL NOW FOR DETAILS:

1 -800-621 -2202
LIMITED TIME OFFER! ACT NOW!*

P.O. Box 4400, Redondo Beach, CA 90278

Phone: (310) 542-2226 FAX: (310) 542-9998

OpalVision BBS: (310)793-7142

'Cenldur reserves Ihe rfghl Id limit this offer io specific video boards and/or quantities which will be

accepted as iradc-ins at Centaur's discretion. Cenfaur may alter or change (he terms and conditions of

this offer dl any lime a! its sole discretion. Please call Centaur for complete details.

OpalVision, OpalPaint, Opal Presents and OpalVision Roaster Chip arc trademarks of Opal

Tfihnolo$y. Ltd. OpdlAnimMATE and King of Karate arc trademarks of Centaur Development. Inc.

Other brands ami product names are trademarks oi registered trademarks of their respective holder*.
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800-554-9980

Supra Corporation

SPECIAL PURCHASE...

made specificily for the Amiga

SupraFaxModem V.32bis $325

SupraModem 2400 Plus S165 *
N. , /

MODEMS
Supra FaxModem V.32 his

SuoraFax software. A-Talk III Telecom

software. & Amiga Modem Cable S325

Modem Alone, no software or cable . S279

Supra FaxModem V.32

Modem Alone, no software or cable .. $219

Supra FaxModem 24DD Plus

Includes same items as the above.

call for specific features $165

SupraModem 2400

External S72

SupraModem 2400 Plus External

MNP5 & V 42 bis $115

2400 zi Plus Internal

MNP5 & V42 bis $115

DRIVES
Supra Drive 5D0XP for A500

SupraDnve 500XP 520.1 MB $465

Supra Drive 500XP 52Q. 2 MB $545

Supra Drive 500XP 120Q. 1/2 MB $579

SupraDnve 500XP !20q, 2 MB $665

SupraOrive 500CP 2400, 2MB $909

MEMORY
SupraRAM 500RX

1MB/2MB/8MB... S125'S185/S395

SupraRAM 2000

2 MB/4 MB $165/$219

6 MB / 8 M8 $279 / $345

SupraRAM 500

1/2 MB with Clock $39

OTHER
Power PC Board

Run MS DOS

Software on your A500 $259

C= Commodore*

AMIGA
A600,A600HD,

A570 CD-ROM DRIVE

Call for

other new

exciting

products!

NOW IN

STOCK!

design your own ...

Video Toaster

Work Station

CALL'

goldenIMAGE1

Power Pen. pen shaped mouse $49

Hand Scanner with

Migrapah Touch-Up Software ...$152

Replacement Mouse,

Opto Mechanical 528

Optical Mouse $45

Jin Mouse S19

1/2MB RAM Expansion tor A500

with Color Calander $33

RAM Expansion 4MB for trie A500

with 2MB already installed $149

Master 3A-1.

3.5 Floppy External Disk Drive

for the 500.1000/2000 $75

goldenIMAGE

r,
AMIGA 500 -]

UPGRADE KIT-

MASTER 3A-1Disk Drive with

Golden Image Ram 500 with Clock/Calender

$99 LOWEST PRICE EVER!

VIDEO TOASTER PERSONAL TBC III DC TV

OPAL VISION $969 FREE DELIVERY!

AMI-LINK

PERSONAL VSCOPE

Series II for A500 HD+

0K Expandable to 8MB
120 MB S629

Impact Series II for

A2000 SCSI Hard Disk +

RAM Expansion

120LPS 213MB 420MB iree de

S5O3 S799 S1.329 liverV

A500 TURBO, 120MB
A500 Subsystem w/68030/40MHz

Mini Slot & Optional FPU

S1.079 FREE DELIVERY

G-Force Combo 0-30

Accelerators (or A200Q Series

Expandable to 16MB

•• FREE DELIVERY* ••
25MHZ w/Matrt Coprocessor * 1MB $649

40 MHZ W/Malh Coprocessor SI .045

40MHz. 120MB w/Math Co * 4MB $1,395

50MHzw/MalhCoprocessor*4MB. $1.545

G-Force Combo 0-40

Accelerators for A2000 Series
SCSI II Compatible Controller w/Parallel

& Serial Port, 4MB expand to 16MB

33 MHz with 4MB 52.1Z9
33MH7 w/4MB & 120MB Hani Drive ..52.479

33MHz W/4HB & 213MB Hard Drive ...$2,699

33MHz W/4MB & 420 Hard Drive S3.129

• • $2129 FREE DELIVERY ••

(In the 48 Contiguous States)

Phone PakVFX S419

Digital Sound Studio S79

GVP 1/0 Extender S195

GVP G Lock S399

IMAGE FX S239

Cineamorph S109

IU C L E

State-of-the-art eleilrimic keyboard, Amiga \nftniire

and artificial iniaBlgtttt* music technology work

together to croud the perfect leaching program!
319

Make your own Hard Drive Package ■ pick a hard drive & controller of your choice!

SYQUEST 44MB 88MB

Bare Drives $299 $389

VECTOR

68030 Accelerator

68030/OK expandable to 32MB wilh

Hard Drive Controller $629

HARD DRIVES I CONTROLLERS I PRINTERS

QUANTUM

lower prices!

(2 year warranty)

ELS, SCSI. 42MB S185

ELS. SCSI, 85MB S269

ELS, SCSI. 127MB S329

ELS. SCSI, 170MB S385

LPS, SCSI, 240MB S655

Pro Drive. SCSI, 425MB ....$1,399

ELS. IDE, 42MB S175

ELS, IDE, 85MB S229

ELS, IDE, 127MB $299

ELS. IDE, 170MB $349

LPS, IDE, 240MB $655

SEAGATE

(1 year warranty)

ST-3283N. SCSI, 245 MB S565

ST-351A. IDE. 42MB S165

ST-3120A. IDE, 106MB S249

ST-3144A. IDE, 130MB S279

ST-3283A. IDE. 245MB S565

MAXTOR

(1 year warranty)

7120, SCSI, 120MB $329

7123. SCSI, 213MB $499

34OSY, SCSI. 340MB $769

7120, IDE. 120MB $295

7213. IDE, 213MB S395

340A. IDE. 340MB $779

• • Super Sale • •

ivs
SCSI Internal:

Trumpcard 2000 Classic S85

Trumpacard Pro 2000 S142

Grandslam 2000 OK Exp-8MB .$229

SCSI External:

Trumpcard 500 Classic $122

Trumpcard Pro 500 S225

Grandslam 500 OK Exp-8MB ...S287

IDE External:

Trumpard 500 AT OK Exp-8MB S172

SUPRA

Word Sync

for 2000. SCSI Internal S97

GVP

HC8 Series II OK Exp-8MB

for 2000, SCSI Internal S167

ICD

AD IDE 40 Kit

for A500, IDE External $119

AD IDE 40 Kit with AD speed

for A500. IDE. Internal $299

Expansion Systems
Data Flyer 2000 SCSI int $77

Data Flyer 500. SCSI Ext $133

Data Flyer 2000, IDE tnt S73

Data Flyer 500,10E Ext $127

Panasonic
KX-P 1123 S199

KX-P 2180 S169

with Color Kit S219

KX-P 2123 $229

with Color Kit $279

KX-P1124i S2S5

KX-P 2124 S315

with Color Kit S359

KX-P 2624 S365

NX 1001 Multifont $135

NX 1040 Rainbow NEW $159

NX 2420 Rainbow $269

NX 2430 Black $215

WCITIZEN"
200GX S155

with Color Kit S199

200GX-15 S295

wilh Color Kit S359

GSX-130 S235

with Color Kit $269

GSX-140PLUS $309

with Color Kit S335

GSX-145Wide24pin S365

with Color Kit $425

GSX-230 Quiet Technology Call

GSX-240 Color Option Available .. S295
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AMIGA DE5KTOP VIDEO HARDWARE/SOFTWARE

SOFTWARE
AGFA Video Unlimited Type Pack 25T 122.95

Amiga World Toaster Video Tape 19.95

Animalion Slation 29.95

ASDG AM Dcpartmem Pro 2.1 147.95

ASDG An Deparlincnl Pro Com. Pack 57.95

Bread g. Butler fonts 57.95
Broadcast 30 Fonts (or Light Wave 67.95

Boadcast 30 Fonts for Imagine B2.95

Caligari 2 (Reg. 2 MB) 249.95

Can Do 77.95

Cinnamon Toast Foots 1 or 2 „ 57.95

Deluxe Paint 4.1 ....„ ___ 97.95

Director 2.0 75.95

Directory Opus 33.95

Disney Animation Sludto 74.95

Fractal Pro 5.0 87.95

Kara Toaster Fonts 1 or 2 57.95
Image Master V.2.0 132.95

Imagine 2.0 239.95

Masterpiece Toaster Fonts 57.95

Masterpiece 3D Fonts lor Lightwave 57.95

Multistartl! 39.95

Our Wedding (24 Bit) 52.95
Pixel 3D $4.95

Pro Fills Volume l 2.0 29.95

Pro Textures Volume 1 39.95

Pro Toaster Fonts 1 ■ Foriegn Language 54.95

Pro Toaster Fonts 2 - Sent Type 54.95

Pro Toaster Fonts 3 ■ Decorative Display 54.95

Pro Toaster Fonts 4 ■ Flags o( the World 54.95

Pro Video CGII 112.95

Pro Video Post 144.95

Ouarterback / Quarterback Tools 44.95 / 54.95

Raster Link 111.95

Real 3D Professional 199.95

Scape Maker 34.95

ScreenMaker 2 2 57.95

Scenery Animator 54.95

ShowMaker 229.95
T Rexx Pralessional 72.95

Transporter Animation Conlroller Software 129.95

Toastmaster 81.95

ToasterToolkiti.1 117-95

TV Show V.2.0 57.95

TV Text Professional 92.95

Ultimate Guide to Toaster 1 or 2 (vitjoe tape)... 32.95
VideoClips Toaster Font Volume II 29.95

VkJm Director _ „ _ 134.95

Vista Professional 54.95

HARDWARE

Genlock
Video Master Call

ChromaKeyt -..$339

RocgenPius S419

Supergen/Supergen2G00S S619/Catl

Single Frame Conlroller
BCD 2000A S649

Personal SFC 2.0 S339

Time Base Correctors
DPS 230 Call

DP5 Personal Series Remote Control 239
IDEM TB Card / TR-7 Remote S849 / S129

Kitchen Sync Call

Kitchen Sync Genlock Options S159

Persona] Series Remote Control S245

Persona! TeC III CALL

Other
AO Speed (all Amiga Computers) S164

Ad'/ance Grans Amiga Game Pad S21
Air Drive lnt3.5--A3000 SB9

AVAXX II PLUS - S339
Amiga Rf Modulator S29

Amiga 1680 Modem S39

A Video 12 5*19
A Video 24 FREE DELIVERY! S859

Big Foot Power Supply S95

Blraard Board OK S219

Breadboard Video Delay Line S3O9
Data Flyer RAM Card OK $89

DCTV S369

Digivieiv Media Slation S152

Digital Sound Studio ,.,.. $85
DKB-2632 RAM Expansion S419

ECE Midi Interface $48

Flicker Fixer Genlock Option $35

Flicker Fixer S235

Flicker Free Video tl S235
Firecracker _ S825

Frame Grabber / 256 Gray $429 / S489

Golden Gate Call

Hi 0 Tower ,.$619

Internal Drive 2030 S69

K-Start Selector $35

Lighl-24 Call

Mega Chip 2000 w/Super Agnus S285
MIDI Gold A500 S55

MIDI Gold Insider A2000 S59
Mini Gen $i8b

Miracle Keyboard CALL

Opal Vision FREE DELIVERY! $969

PC Snap-In Module for GVP - S295
Personal VDA1E0O (IBM or Amiga slol -

please specilfy) S129
Perfect Sound Sfi5

Progessive 040lorA500 Call
R.G.B Convertre / DCTV S229

Rocket Launcher FREE DELIVERY S609

Roctec Internal 500 Drive „ S79

Rommatic S22
S-VHS Option Kit for Kitchen Sync $99

Scala MM 279

Sharp JX1D0 Scanner S489

Studio 16 $479
Toaster cozzy $719

Triple Play Plus S159

MICROBOTICS:

VXL-30-68030 Accelerator Board

forthe A500/2000
25MHZ No Math Coprocessor S289

with 68882 Main Coprocessor S449
40MHZ No Math Coprocessor $449

with 68882 Math Coprocessor $629

Ami Back Moonlighter 2.0 44.95

AMOS 57.95

AMOS Compiler 34.95

AMOS 3D 44.95

Anxx 27.95

Art Department Pro 2 1 147,95

Art Department Pro Conversion Kit 49.95

AtatkIII _ .39.95

Audition 4 ,., , S7.9S

Bars i Pipes Pro 194.95

Internal Sound Kit 36.95

Baud Bandit 28.95

Boombox 36.95

Broadcast Fonts 30:

Master Pak 2 for Lightwave 69.95

Master Pak 3 for Lightwars 69.95

Fonl Pro PacWLightwjve 1.2.3 1B7.95

Broadcast Tiller 2.0 194.95

Font Pack? 104.95

Caligan 2 _ 249.95

Can Do „__ 77.95

Copyrighl - - 28.95
Cross DOS 3 0 verswrt — 33.95

Deluxe Music Construction 61.95

Deluxe Pnm II 51.95

Design Works „ 72.95

DESk Top Budget 44.95

Disk Masler 2 39.95

Distant Suns Version 4.1 „ 54.95

Dos2Dos 30.95

Dynacadd V.2.0 649.95

Excellence 3.0 „ 99.95

EZAMOS 36.95

Fairbrothers Audio Gallery

Chin. Jap. Russ, Koran each 67.95

Fitnch. Spanish. German each 49.95

Rrul Copy 54.95

SoftFaceS 1.2.3.4 each 54.95

PRODUCTIVITY
Fmal Copy II
Fonl Pack 1 for Broadcast Tiler ....

FX- Stars. Mu Hi rued ia. Spec:rum ea

Hoibntt

Image Findef

Internal Sounds Krt _

Kara Fonts

Lattice C DEV 6.0 .._ _ „...

Maverick

Morph Plus -

Molion Man forLighlwave

OCR by Migraph _

On Line Platinum _

Page Renderer 3.0 «

Page Setter 2

Parje Stream V.2.Z -

Additional Pao,e Stream Dslis

PaithMeister _...

.69 95

99 95

28 95

.62 95

4195

.36 95

. Call

244 95

...24.95

. 177.95

. 107.95

,264 95

..39 95

..94 95

.. 77.95

15995

Call

56 95

Pe ican Press 62.95

Prasar 49.95

Power Windows 2.5 „ 51.95

Pro Page I Pro Draw 3 0 bundle 209 95

Pro Video Font Can

Pro Write 3.3 „ 54.95

Professional Calc _. _ 174.95

Professional Draw 3 0 119.95

Professional Page 3 0 174 95

Protills Vol. 2 29.95

Proper Gramma/ 51.95

Real 3D Beginner 74.95

SAS/C Development System 6.0 244.95

Scala 500 84.95

Soil Clips Vol. 1.2.3 or 4 39.95

Super JAM! « B4.95

Superbase IV 1.2 179.95

Sync Pro 177.95

TaM! 112.95

Tiger Cut) 74.95

Toasted Fonts V.1-5 eacft 4155

Transwrite 44.95

Turbo Tejfl - 57.95

Type: Decorative. Designer

Publisher. Video owner, each 35.95

Video Music Bo* 65.95

Video Tiller V1.5 92.95

VifleoScape 3D V2.0 119.95

VIP Video Interlace 104.95

Virtual Reality Studio 57.95

Visionary 5755

Vista Professional V.2.0 54.95

Wisemaster 104.95

World Alias 2.0 36.95

W Shell 2.0 4955

X Copy Professional ~..4455

Your Family Tree *^,95

Zoslrope 44.95

A-10 Tank Killer VI 5 Upgrade .34.95

Aces of trie Pacific 39.95

Adventures ol Will re Beamish 3455

Agony 29.95

Air Force Commander 34.95

Air Support 29.95

ATAC 30.95

B-17 Flying Fortress 3955

Ball Game ____ _ 24.95

Bane/Cosmic Forge IMej 34.95

Birds ol Proy 31.95

Black Crypt 31.95

Boomboi 36.95

Campaign __ 3455

Carmen San Diego/tach 30.95

Carmen San Diego • America 3B.95

Castles _ 34.95

Campaign Disk 19.96

Castles II 34.95

Castle ol Dr. Brain „ _ 29.95

Chaos- Dungeon Masler2 24.95

Chessmaster 2100 29.95

CrvilWar __ —37.95

Conan the Cimmerian 29.95

Conflid: Korea 37.95

Conflict: Middle East 34.95

Coven Action ....36.95

Crime Does Not Pay 30.95

Cruise lor a Corpse 34.95

Crusaders ol (he Dark Savant 39.95

Curse of the Azure Bonds 15.95

Cyber Empires 31 35

Daemonsgate 34.95

Dart Queen of Krynn 31.95

Death Knights of Krynn 31.95

OeluiePsint IV (while supplies I»st) 97.95

Demoniak 30.95

Disney Animalion Studio 74.95

Dog Eat Dog 30.95

Dune 29.95

Dungeon Master & Chaos iDMll) bundle 24.95

ECO Phantoms _ 24.95

Ecoouesl 34.95

Elvira II - Jaws of CerDerus -39,95

Eye of the Beholder I or II 37.95

Eye of I he Siorm 29.95

F-15 Strike Eagle II 34.95

"ables a Fiends: Legend of Kyrandia ... 34 95

Falcon 29.95

:antastic Voyage 27.95

righler Dual 29.95

Final Conflict - 34.95

■lames ol Freedom 29.9S

Flight of the Intruder 34.95

?our Crystals of Trazere 31.95

Gateway to trie Savage Frontier 31.95

Global Erlect 31.95

Gods 24.95

GuyEpy _ _ „ 28.95

Hardball II 29.95

Harpoon __ „ 37.95

Battles*!« 25.95

Harpoon Challenger Pak 49.95

Harpoon Designers'Senes Batlleset 31.95

Heimdall 24.95

Hoi 24 95

Indy Jones 4 Fate ol Atantis 37.95

International Sports Challenge 30.95

Jack Nicklaus Unlimited 34 95

Kings Quest 4 or 5 34 95

Kmghls in the Sky 19.95

Land, Air, Sea Compl 2 34 95

Leisure Suit Larry I Enhanced 34.95

Leisure 5ull Larry 5 34.95

Ltmmlngs 28.95

Light Quasi 31.95

Links 2995

Firestone. Bounlilul Course Disks 17.95

RECREATION •

LAST CHANCE!

.mlCRQPROSE

Silent Service II

Knights of the Sky

Red Storm Rising

M1 Tank Platoon

only $19.95 each!

Nipoleon I

Navy Seals

N o G r eater GI ory

Lord ol Ihe Rings 1, 2 or 3 34.95

Lords ol Time 29.95

Loil Treasures of Intocom 39.95

Madden Footbal 31.95

Managers Challenge 29.95

Mams 34.95

Main- Cubed 31.95

Mavis Beacon Typing 29.95

Mega Fortress 37.95

Mission Disk'1 or 2 25.95

Mercenaries 37.95

Megatraveller 2 34.95

Mkj-29 30.95

Mighl 4 Magic 111 34.95

Mike Ditio Football 34.95

Mned-Up Fairy Tales 29.95

Mont/ Python 32.95

Obitus

Oh Mo! More Lemmings stand alone

Oh No! More Lemm. add-on

Out ol Ihis World

PGA Tour Gotl

Golf Tournament Course dak

Pacific Islands rf..,~...........................

Piper Boy 2

Perfect General

WWII Edition

WWII Scenario Disk

Pin ball Dreams

Pit-Fighter

Police Ouest 1 Enhanced

Police Ouest 2 or 3

Pools of Darkness

Pools of Radience

Populous

Populous II

Powerm onger .m...- -..

P-ehtsl o nc ....

P-ince of Persia

P'ophecyolthe Shadow

Quest lor Glory 1 or 2

Railroad Tycoon -.,„.._,..

Red Baron

Red Zone .....

Rise of Ihe Dragon

Road Rash

Robin Hood: Conquest of Itie Long Bow

Robocop 3D

Robosport

Romance of 3 Kingdoms 1 or 2

Rules ot Engagement

Secret of Monkey Island I or II

29.95 Secret of the Silver Blades 15.95

25.95 Shadow of the Beast II or III 34.95

39 95 Sharif on Bridge - ... 29.95

92.95 Shuttle 34.95

34 g5 SimAirt 34.95

2955 Sim City 29.95

25 95 SimEartti ...39.95

46 95 Solitaires Journey __ 34.95

35 95 Sorcfman 36.9S

17.95 Space Quest 3 or 4 ...34.95

2995 Spoirsot War .... 34.95

25 95 Star Control tl 34.95

3495 SUrTrek 34.95

22 95 S&rfligh! II 31.95

199S StHSar7 21.95

24 95 Stiatego „__„_, 29.95

2195 Strip Poker 3 29.96
34.95 Super Space Invaders 24.95

3495 Tales ot Magic: Prophecy Shadow ...37.95

37.95 Teenage Muiani Nmja Turtles:Adventure 29.95

15.95 Teenage Muiani Nm]a Tunes Arcade 29.95

31 95 Tengen Arcade Hits 24.95

37 95 Terrain Envoy 28.95

3195 Thmdemawtt 29.95
2995 ftunderstrike 29.95
24.95 Tom Landry Football 29.95

37 95 Tracon II -. 39.95

3495 Traders 29.95

34 95 Treasure ot Ihe Savige Frontier 31.95

34 95 Twighlight 2000 ~ 34.95

29 95 Ultima E 39.955

34.95 UtOOia 29.95

31 95 Viking Field of Conquest 3695

Se'gs Warlord 29.95
31 95 Wheel ot Fortune Vanna 29.95

3J95 Where in ihe. Carmen each 29.95

39 95 Wide World of Boiing 29.95

3795 World Atas 2.5 34.95

34.95 WoridCircuit 34.95

NO CREDIT CARD

SURCHARGE

414-357-B1B1 FAX 414-357-7814

P.O. BOX 17882

Milwaukee, Wl 53217

MON-FRI 9am-9pm

SAT11am-5pm

ORDERING INFO: Specify lysl im. For fast delivery send cashiers crieck or money order. Personal 1 company checks allow noisiness days lo clear. PO's welcome C.O.D.

charges are S5.00. In Conlinental U.S A include 15.00 Inr lotlware orders 5% shipping lor hardware, minimum S5.0O. MasterCard 1 Visa orders plsase Include card *, expiration

date and signature. Wl residents please include 5% sales tax HI. AK. FPO, AFO,Puerto Rico and Canadian orders, please add 6% 'flipping, minimum IB.orj.AII other Inreign

orders add 15% shipping, mln $15.00 All order; shipped outside Ihe Continental U S.A. are shipped iirsi class Insured U.S. mail, where available. If loreign shipping charges

exceed the minimum amount, you will be charged the additional amount All goods are new and include lactory warranty. We do n;t guarantee compatibility * version H. Due to

our low prices all sales are final All Detective returns must havs a return aulhoriiation number. Call (414) 357-8181 lo obtain an R A. * or your return will not be accepted.

Prices and availability SLbject lo change without notice Shipping & handling are n on-refundable. We ship the latest versions available to us. updates musl be handled by end user

directly with the manulacturer Not responsible for typographical errors In an effort to be complete, sone new products may not be available from the mamitacturerat press lime

Circle 10 on Reader Service card.



Announcing...

Desktop Video
VIDEO, ANIMATION, COMPUTERS, MULTIMEDIA

A bold, new magazine created especially for comput

er owners interested in using their equipment to make

videos, and for videographers seeking new challenges

in computer production.

Each issue contains informative articles on such topics

as setting up your own studio, candid reviews on

new products, stimulating commentary from indus

try experts, comprehensive buyer's guides, profiles

on desktop video users and more.

Editorial perspectives include coverage on all

platforms - IBM, Macintosh and Amiga. Other

related articles will cover special techniques,

such as:

i QuickTime i Morphing I Full motion

video cards 0 Animation $ Time-base correc

tors U Framegrabbers and more...

Order your copy ofthe Premiere Issue today!

□YES | Send me my copy of the Premiere Issue of Desktop Video World! Enclosed is my

payment of $4.95 plus $1.50 shipping and handling for each issue ordered.

q ChedvMoney Order Q MasterCard C[ Visa q American Express

Address Card # Exp.

Citv State Zip. Signature

Mail To: TechMedia Publishing, Inc., 80 Elm Street, Peterborough, NH 03458. 603-924-0100, Fax: 603-924-4066.

Publication release date for the premiere issue is 1/19/93. Please allow 2A weeks for deliver}'. Canadian residents must add 7% GST.

Foreign surface rate is $6.95 per Issue. Foreign Air Mail is $9.95 per issue. Make checks payable in U.S. funds on a U.S. bank to TechMedia Publishing, Inc.
AD92



worldwide
The World's PC Emulator Specialists
PC-Compatibility

by Mail Order
You get German products with a 12

month guarantee.

You get technical support from the

US vortex worldwide Branch Office.
You get our prices including all sales

taxes and duties. No surcharge.

You get all deliveries within ! week

J}y TNT worldwide express. /

Customer Service

Product Information

If you have any further questions or

a particulary tricky problem. Our

U.S./Can. tech support is ready to

answer your questions by phone,

letter, fax or via CompuServe. Plus to

keep you "State of the Art" we offer

free software updates and hardware

^upgrades at a reduced price. J

Tech Support

in the USA

Phone 718-967-1509

Monday -Friday

from 12 to 6 p.m. EST

Fax 718-948-0893

CompuServe 100015,330,

Golden Gate 486SLC
25MHz 486SLC PC/AT emulator for Amiga 2OOO/3OOOj

As a bridge-slot-board it connects the Amiga

zorro slots with the PC/AT (ISA) slots.

2MB RAM onboard (max. 16MB and

up to 4MB for Amiga). Includes^

PC/AT IDE hard disk inte

and optional HD(2.88,J

floppy disk controller

Norton SI

lden Gate

386SX
SMHz 386SX

AT emulator

Amiga 2000/3000.

512KB RAM onboard.

Identical with 486SLC board.

$599
AT6nce-Plus

286 PC/AT emulator, 512KB RAM onboard,

HD Floppy DisB
for Golden Gate 386SX/486Sfce

2MB (60ns) RAM-Kit
For Golden Gate 386SX/486SLC

$ 149
80C387SX-25
Coprocessor for Golden Gate

386SX/486SLC <J t

Amiga 500. 500-Plus and 2000

^Ej^date A
fen Gate 386SX in exchange for a receipt

Jr any PC-Amiga hardware emulator

Update D
Golden Gate 486SLC in exchange for a receipt for

any PC-Amiga hardware emulator

Monitor Master
small external box connecting an EGA/VGA graphics card and

the Amiga video output with one Multisync monitor

$ 199

$529

$998

128

YES. I would like to order

INFO- AND ORDER FORM
Method of Payment Name
~J Wire transfer to Deutsche Bank AG. Heilbronn

Germany. BLZ # 620 700 81, Konto #05 124 420 Address

.. , M¥- , (no P.O. Box)
Payment by Credit Card

3 AMEX 3 MASTERCARD

Telephone

Oty. Product Name

Plus shipping costs

Total (in US SI

Price

S 30

Prices Include all sales taxes and duties everywhere in the

USA/Can Ask (or prices other than USA/Can. Defective product

exchanges only All returns require an RMA#. Please call or fax for

an RMAH before returning anything All returns without RMA#
will be refused Ad prices subject to change without notice

Card Owner

Credit Card #

Expiration Date

ciot1atiirp nfaigiidiure Ol

Card Owner

Signature

I would like to receive more information about

□ ATonce-Plus

0 Golden Gate 386SX 3 Golden Gate 4S6SLC

Mail or fax this order form to the \Wn wvddvuk Branch Office

jortex worldwide Branch Office, 3835 Richmond Ave. Suite 138, Staten Island, New York 10312, Fax 718-948-089%

Computersysteme GmbH, Falterstrape 51-53, D-7101 Flein, Phone +49-7131-59720, Fax +49-7131-55063
Circle 52 on Reader Senvcc card.



HELP KEY
Lou comes up with a method ofachieving a Quicktime-like

animation formedfor the Amiga.

QuickTime ... March!

Q. I've been watching with great interest

the new Quicklime animation format on the

Macintosh, and want to do the same type of

thing on my Amiga. Is their any Quicklime

software for the Amiga, or perhaps an

equivalent sound and animation player?

J. Taylor

Knoxville, Tennessee

A. No, QuickTime remains at the mo-

mem a Macintosh animation format

Apple is willing to license its Quicklime

code, although 1 haven't heard of any

movement toward it by any Amiga

developers. (There is, however, a ru

mor that Quicklime will be supported

by some Windows programs.)

What makes Quicktime so desirable is

its ability to combine audio with anima

tions and keep them synced together.

On most Macs the Quicklime "film" is

limited to a rather small window and a

slow frame rate. However, don't COUHt it

out because of that, because many com

panies are developing hardware prod

ucts that make Quicktime animations

run lull speed as well as full screen.

While there is as yet no "multimedia"

anim formal for the Amiga, you can

create animations with synced sound

tracks using a number of products. The

new Scala Multimedia presentation

software has very strong animation and

sound control, and demos I have seen

show sounds being triggered at specific

points in an animation. AmigaVision

allows you to monitor the frames of an

animation so you can wait for a specific

frame before playing sounds. You can

also make other products—like The

Director and CanDo—perform similar

tasks. However, none of these actually

create an animation file with the sound

embedded in it. To achieve that, you

must use other software.

The first approach to this on the

Amiga is the CDXL format developed

by Carl Sassenrath for use with CDTV.

CDXL is a technique used to transfer

data from the CDROM into the corn-

By Louis R. Wallace

puter as fast as possible. Because one of

the biggest drawbacks to data transfer

on CDROM is the very slow seek time,

CDXL was developed so that only one

seek was required. CDXL files are es

sentially long data sequences placed on

the CDROM in such a manner that

once they are located, the computer

merely reads data continuously.

In the case of CDXL animations,

these can have sound information

interleaved between successive frames

of an animation so that a CDXL anim

player always has the sound and image

available at the same lime. This tech

nique allows animations with sound to

be played off the CDROM at rates of

up to lft frames per second. (To reach

this frame rate, however, the images

must be Vi screen, not full screen.)

CDXL lias a lot ol promise, but its

biggest drawback is that the animation

is not compressed. By using uncom

pressed animations, no tune is wa.sled

decompressing the images. "This helps

maintain the fastest frame rate off the

disc, but uncompressed animations

tend to be very big, often reaching

many megabytes in si/e. Because of

this, CDXL is generally used only for

CDROM applications, or where the

application has a very large hard disk.

At the World of Commodore show in

Pasadena this fell, .Axiom Software

showed a new program called Anim

Workshop. Developed by Ciyogenic

Software, this package allows the user

to create, play, and then perform a

wide variety ofmanipulations (scaling.

format conversion, etc.) on every frame

ofanAnim5 format animation. It gets

even better if you have ASDG's ADPro,

as you can then use it to automatically

manipulate and process all the frames

in [he animation. As powerful and

useful as these abilities are, the Anim

Workshop has yet another feature that

multimedia authors and animators will

End extremely useful. It can generate a

"multimedia" animation, which is

simply an animation with an 8SYX

digitized soundtrack incorporated

within the frames of the animation.

Anim Workshop's editor lets you

specify at which frame of the animation

you want the sound to begin playing

and the sound channels to use (left,

right, or stereo), as well as the priority

of tlie sound. You can then save this

new animation to disk, and when

reloaded, it retains all the information,

including the sound itself. Using it, I

was able to create animations with

sounds precisely synced to specified

frames, which were nothing short of

spectacular when played back.

For more information on Anim

Workshop, write or call Axiom Software

at 1221 E. Center St. S.E., Rochester,

MN 55904; telephone: 612/882-8136.

AmigaVision

Runtime Option

Q. Is there is a runtime option for Amiga-

Vision that can be licensed jrom (Commo

dore? Ifso, how much would it cost?

D.Jackson

Akron, Ohio

A. Yes, a runtime module was devel

oped for use with AmigaVision vl .7

applications that were to be distributed

commercially. The royalties varied

according to the price oi the applica

tion, but were generally quite low. For

more information on it, you should

write to the CATS group at Commo

dore's headquarters, 1200 Wilson

Drive. Wesl Chester. PA 19380. By the

time you read this, however, a new,

greatly enhanced version of AmigaVi

sion will be available. AY Professional

has been greatly expanded, with a

parade of new features as long as your

arm. I don't have room to list them this

month, but we will be covering AV

Professional in a future issue ofAmiga-

Wortd. One addition everyone will ap

preciate is the inclusion of a freely

distributable runtime module thai will

let anyone use your AV flows, even if

they don't have AmigaVision. ■
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Control. Out of Control.

Make your own 35mm slides, prints and

pocket-sized overhead transparencies

right from your PC instantly with

Polaroid's Desktop Color Film Recorders.

You've got a big presentation. You've got

pressures and deadlines. The last thing you

need to worry about are your slides. Will they

look good? Will they come back right? And

on time? Will they cost a fortune?

With a Desktop Color Film Recorder from

Polaroid you can relax.

jl It's right at your desk so you

f can make last minute changes,

i And, it's easy to use. Both the
] CI-300CT and the CI-5000™ are

5££ compatible with all leading
_.u mini r M

—— DOS/Windows software packages,

Plus, the CI-5000 works with the Mac to bring

you an even broader imaging range and

slides at 4000 lines of resolution.

Best of all, it's from Polaroid so you get

award winning professional quality, sharp

text and brilliant colors.

For more information or a free demon

stration, call us at 1-800-225-1618. And take

control of your next presentation.

Nothing Works Like

Polaroid
Instant Presentation Solutions

Now supported on the

Commodore Amiga""1 byASDG.

608/273-6585

Circle 24 on Reader Service card



800-BE-AMIGA (800-232-6442)

Newtek Video Toaster
Digital Video Effects,

Character Generator,

3D (tenderer, 24-Bit

painting & more!

Imagine 2.0
The Amiga's best modeler

gets more powerful!

Dozens of new features re-establish

this as the best modeler available

for the Amiga computer! Includes

FREE Protextures 10 disk set!

$27901

ES-300C

EPSON Scanner

600 DPI, 24-Bit full page color* scanner.... E399°°

With ASDG Driver Bundle s1079°°

The Kitchen Sync ......$1599
• Two Complete TBC's on one card 'Works with any video source «S-VHSand

HI-8 compatible 'Optional Y/C output •Great for use with the Video Toaster"

VIDEO SOLUTIONS

(SOFTWARE AND HARDWARE)

IMAGE PROCESSING

SOFTWARE

AHT DEPARTMENT PRO. V 2.1 559.00

ART DEPARTMENT CONVERSION PAK 52.95

ASDG MORPH PLUS 179.95

CINEMORPH 99.95

DCTV 399.00

DCTV: A GUIDED TOUR 26-95

IMAGEMASTER PROFESSIONAL 149.00

1MAGEMASTER FIRECRAKER 139.00

RASTER LINK CALL

3D RENDERING

ANIMATION SOFTWARE

ALADIN CALL

ANIMATION STATION 39.95

ANIMATRIX MODELER CALL

BROADCAST 3D FONTS ■ CALIGARI 74.95

BROADCAST 3D FONTS ■ IMAGINE B4.95

BROADCAST 3D FONTS-LIGHTWAVE B4.95

CAUGARIII 279.00

CVCLEMAN 39.95

ESSENCE FOR IMAGINE 49.95

DIGIVIEW MEDIA STATION 169.00

DRAW 4D PROFESSIONAL 179.00

IMAGINE 1.1 W/FflEE

TUTORIAL VIDEO 79.95

IMAGINE: A GUIDED TOUR 26.95

IMAGINE 2.0 BUNDLE 269.00

UNDERSTANDING IMAGINE 2.0 26.95

MAP MASTER ■ IMAGINE 45.95

MAP MASTER - LIGHTWAVE 64.95

MATERIAL TEXTURES

STONE ■ TILES ■ WOOD EACH 29.95

MOTION MAN 119.00

PIXEL 3D 2.0 _ 64.95

PRO TEXTURES 36.95

PRO TEXTURES VOL II 42.95

PRO TEXTURES VOL III 4235

REAL3DV1.4 199.00

SCAPEMAKER 2.0 29.95

SCENERY ANIMATOR 2.0 59.95

SCENERY ANIMATOR DATA DISKS 1B.95

SCULPT ANIMATE 4-D 299.00

SURFACE MASTER ■ IMAGINE 25.9S

TEXTURE CITY 159.00

VISTA PROFESSIONAL 2.0 59.95

VISTA PROFESSIONAL

DATA DISKS FROM 29.95

WIPEMASTER 119.00

VIDEO UTILITIES

DIRECTORY OPUS 36.95

Sharp JX-100

These are all

Brand-New ^^
no used or

refurbished units!

A portable 200 dpi/

18-Bit color scanner.

Includes Scanlab software

from ASDG Was !699;o

24-Bit scanning software

included

Now only..$29900

— —

From Di9ital Creations

Full NTSC Color Display

DCTV: A guided tour
This easy-to-foilow, comprehensive .

VHS tutorial wilt tell you all you need *26
to know about DCTV.

Upgrade your Amiga 2000 or

3000 to 24-Bit technology.

J Perfect for Video & Graphic Applications

Discrete, RGB, 16.8 Million colors

Centaur Includes the best 24-Bit paint program - OpalPaint

Development"



PROGR€JCTIV€
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&/OFTUJRRC (33Mhz available, call)

A2000 28mhz '040 S13G900

28mhz 68040! Up to 32meys RAM!

Zeus 040
Accelerator for the A200Q

SCSI-2 DMA HD Controller

expandable to G4mn ot 32-Bit

RAM. Includes 4mb ol RAM !Z299oo

The FASTEST A3000 Accelerator

Mercury A3000 with 4 mb

28MHz .8172800

35MHz S224800

Call for system prices

Example system configuration:

Video Workstation:

A200O CPU w/KB and Newtek VideoToaster 2.0
$2799°°

Start with a basic Toaster 2.0 machine, then add any hard drive,

hard drive controller and monitor that you want. Optionally you

may want to add an accelerator and/or Time Base Corrector

board, or you can choose one of our pre-configured systems.

Clue of the

Month

Use Paper Types with

Digitized or Rendered

pictures to create

"Pencil Sketches".

To make a digitized or renderea 30

picture appear as II it were "pencil

sketched", (imply turn on "Hairy"

papertype.wi1had«plriof50-100V

and draw o filed while rectangle on

the picture. Use the "Contrail" or

"Con1ras!2" (available on disk)

drawing mode lo adjust the contrail

o( the picture down by around 15%

to even out the background ond

bringoutthe"sketchlines™. Sharply

contrasting 3D rendered pictures

□nd digitized laces work best lor this

effect.

G-Fofce 030-Combo

40/4 S999°°
• 66030 running at 40mhz

• 68882 running at 40mhz

• 4mb Of 32- Bit RAM

(16mb max.)

• Onboard Series II SCSI

Controller

• Hard drive mountable

• All on one board

(while supplies last)

A530TURBO
• A500 1113(1 with 40mhz 68030

.lmbo(32-BHRAM

expandable to 6mb

• Socket lor 68862 Math chip

"Mini Slot"1 for PC emulator &

mote!

• Turbo switch (or compatibility.

• Includes SCSI pass thru.

• Dedicated power supply

included!

A530 w/60mb drive t92900

A530w/120mb drive HtVW"

The Art Department

Professional Ver. 2.1

gives you

mage

processing system ever

offered lor the Amiga, Now

M59

DISKMASTERII 42.95

TOASTMASTER 1.1 134.95

TREXX PROFESSIONAL 79.95

DESKTOP VIDEO

AMIGA VISION 99,00

BROADCAST TITLER II 229.00

BROADCAST TITLEH II

SUPER HI-RES 279.00

CANDO 1.6 89.95

DELUXE PAINT 4.1 119.00

THE DIRECTOR 2.0 74.95

0UH WEDDING • 24 BIT 55.95

OUH WEDDING - HAM 44.95

PRO VIDEO CG II 129.00

SCALA MULTIMEDIA 300.00

SCALA 1.1 .....249.00

SCREEN MAKER ■ 24 BIT 59.95

SCREEN MAKER • HAM 44.95

SHOWMAKER 215.00

TRANSPORTER 149.00

VIDEO ENHANCEMENT

HARDWARE

CHROMA KEV PLUS 359,00

COLOR SPLITTER 109.00

DCTV RGB ADAPTER 249.00

□Ml RESOLVER BOARDS CALL

FIRECRACKER 819.00

FLICKER FIXER 249.00

FLICKER FREE VIDEO II 239.00

GVP-V1U-S CALL

GVP - VIU ■ CT CALL

KITCHEN SYNC 1599.00

KITCHEN SYNC GENLOCK OPT 154.00

KITCHEN SYNC

S-VIDEO 119.00

PERSONAL TBC II 719.00

SONY XV-D300 289.00

GENLOCKS

ROCGENPLUS 36900

SUPERGEN 2000S 1350 00

SUPERGEN GENLOCK 629.00

EDITING HARDWARE

BCD2000A

(SONY/PANASONIC/JVC) 799.00

NUCLEUS SINGLE FRAME

CONTROLLER V2.0 W/CABLE 369.00

VIDEO DIRECTOR 149.00

HOT INTEGRATED VIDEO

HARDWARE

DCTV „ 399.00

MEGACHIP 2000/500 209.00

MEGACHIP W/2MB AGNUS 269.00

OPALVISION 999.00

PERSONAL VECTORSCOPE - 789.00

VIDEO TOASTER 2.0 2099.00

PAL SPECIFIC VIDEO

HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE

DIGIVIEW MEDIA STATION PAL 159.00

FLJCKEH FIXER PAL 300.00

FRAMEGRA3BER 256 GREY PAL 499.00

FBAMEGRABBER PAL 449.00

PRO VIDEO POST PAL 199.95

VIDEO EFFECTS 3D PAL 139.95

INTERN AIIONAL TOLL FREE ORDERING POLICIES- For Canada, FPO, APO - Minimum order 550. All other countries: minimum order Si DO. For VISA and Mailer Cord orders you musi

FAX or mall a signed photocopy of your credit card - front and back. Please have your credit card number ready before calling. INTERNATIONAL PHONE NUMBERS Orders only

please. Canada 1 -800-548-2512; Italy 1678-74086; United Kingdom 0800-89-1178; Fiance 19-0590-1099; Auslialla 0014-800-125-712; Switzerland 046-05-3420. OFFER CODE-

G2C409MG Call for all olher shipping information. Educalionol, corporote and aerospace purchase orders accepted. No surcharge for VIsa/MasterCord; 4% surcharge lor

American Express; 17= surcharge lor Discover. RETURN POLICY Call Customer Service at (310) 214-0000 lot lelurn authorisation. All returns wlthouf authorization number (RMAd)

will be refused. Returned products musl be In original condition and packaging ond must be sent back within 30 days of our invoice dale. No refunds, please. Defective product

exchanges only. We make no guarantees lor product performance. Exchanges with unlike products are at our option and subject lo a 20% re-stocking lee. CONDITIONS Prices

and availability of product ore subject to change without notice. MAIL-IN ORDERS; Send money orderi or cashiers check (or lastesl service. Personal checks - up to 10 days lo
cleor. Include: Nome. Address and telephone number (no P.O. Boxes, please). If ordering by credilcard Include expliatlon dale and billing address. Call for exact shipping rates.
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lO ORDER

CALL 800-544-6599
MON.-FRI.9-6, SAT. 9-3CST
Information/Tech Support/Returns 414-548-8125

VISA

CODs

WELCOME

Software

A-Train 43.99

Air Support 31.99

Apidya 39.99

Ashes ot Empire 51.00

Battle Isle Scenario #1 24.00

Bible Scholar 89.00

Campaign 36.99

Carl Lewis Challenge 29.99

Creepers 25.00

Cyber Empires 37.99

D/Generation 32.99

Dune 38.99

Epic 39.99

Fighter Duel Pro 36.99

Fun School: Pain! 31.99

Fun School: Spelling 31.99

Goblins 38.99

Intern. Sports Challenge 31.99

Receive

ROUND TRIP AIRLINE TICKETS
lor 2 to your choice of

Daytona or Orlando, FL with
any purchase totaling

S500.00 or more.

Some restrictions apply; call
for details. 414-548-8120

Ishar 39.99

Lemmings II 37.99

Magic Pockets 18.99

Mark's Math Lab 31.99

No Greater Glory 43.99

Pinball Fantasy 32.99

Premiere 39.99

Project X 35.99

PushOver 38.99

Red Zone : 32.99

Shadow/Beast III 37.99

Solitaire's Journey 38.99

Super Tetris 39.99

Utopia 32.99

Zool 38.99

Software

600 Amiga Fonts 20.99

A-Talklll 42.99

Agfa Fonts 26.00

Aladdin 309.00

AmiBack2.0 47.99

AmiBack Tools 48.99

AMOSU.S 65.99

AMOS Compiler 34.99

AMOS 3D 42.99

AMOS Professional Call

Amy's Fun 2-3 Adventure ....31.99

Animattes: Wedding il 49.99

Animatrix Modeler 85.00

Art Department Pro 158.99

B.A.D 31.99

Blitz BASIC 2 99.00

EPSON8
300C Scanner

$949.00 ASDG Driver S120.00

C= Commodore

MULTIMEDIA

\ Beethoven Symphony §1 18.99
toette 42.99
"CD Caddy 2-Pack 15.99

CDTV Prof Bundle 185.00
CDTV Genlock 155.00

CDTV Trackball 95.00
Connoiseur: Fine Art 29.99

Fred Fish Online 45.00

Karaoke Unit 155.00
Scala 500 65.00
Sherlock Holmes: Consult....43.99

BOOKS&
_ MAGAZINES

Amiga Intern 33.99

AmigaDOS Manual 3rd Ed. ...22.00

Amiga Made Easy 26.99

AMOS Gamemak'ers'Man 27.99
ARexx Cookbook w/Disks 37.99

DOS Inside & Out 2.0 22.95

Includes & Autodocs 35.95

Multi-Media W/Amiga 18.99

ROM Kernal: Devices 25.99

ROM Kernal: Libraries 29.99

Using ARexx on the Amiga....27.99

We carry ALL Euro magazines!

Boom Box 46.99

C Net 2.2 75.00

CaligarHI 253.99

Can Do 2.0 120.00

Charts & Graphs 49.00

C- Commodore"

AMIGA

A10 Speakers 38.00

A520 RF Modulator 35.00

A570 CD ROM Drive ....449.00

A1011 Ext Floppy 116.00

A2O1Olnt Floppy 2000..95.00

A2091 SCSI Controller.155.00

A2232 Multi-Serial Board .295.00

A2286 AT BridgeBoard.379.00

A2300 IntGenlock. 2000.135.00

A2320 Display Enhancer.225.00

A2386 SX BridgeBoard .725.00

A3010 Int Floppy 3000 ..95.00

A3070 Tape Drive 525.00

Mouse, 2-Button 45.00

Mouse, 3-Button 53.00

NOW AVAILABLE! COMMODORE

AMIGA 600 AND 600 HD!

Call for pricing!

Cycle Man 36.99

Deluxe Paint IV 109.00

Directory Opus 36.99

Essence/Imagine 47.99

Final Copy II 99.00

The ultimate 2D/3D

plotting tool for

artists, engineers,

teachers and

scientists

$115.00

Fractal Pro 5.0 87.99

High Speed Pascal 114.99

HotLinks 77.99

Interchange Plus 59.99

LabelDex! 46.00

Lattice 6.0 255.00

Macro 68 130.00

Migraph OCR 249.00
Morphis/lmagine 72.99
MorphPlus 195.00

Mini Office 75.00

Notebook 27.99

Objects Disk/Imagine 42.99

PageStream 2.2 169.00

PatchMeister 59.00

O Supra FAX Modem 14.4...3Q5.00

© OCTV.. ..389.00

© SupraFAXModem 14.4/Ami .359-00

©Cross DOS 5.0+ 37.00

© Amiga DOS 2.04..

©Civilization 39.99

©Understanding Imagine 2.0 ...28.00

©AMAXII+ 345.00

© ASIM CD Rom FS 50.99

Lattice C 6.0 255.00

Power Basic 58.99

Power Packer Pro 22.99

Presentation Master 171.99

Pro Draw 3.0 130.00

Professional Calc 168.99

Profills 2.0 #2 33.99

Pro Textures #2 40.99

PSImport 54.00
QuarterBack 5.0 45.00

Resource 130.00

Rexx Plus Compiler 125.00

Scala MultiMedia 305.00

SuperBaseProf4 185.00

Super Jam 87.99

Toaster Fonts: Variety 56.99

512K Memory 500 36.00

MIDI .40.00

Mouse, Swifty 29.00

Mouse/JoystickPort 29.99
Scanner 149.00

mid

Toaster Toolkit 1.1 130.00

ToastMaster 89.99

True Print/24 56.00

Turbo Print 79.00

Virtual Reality Studio 53.99

Vista Pro 2.0 59.99

Voyager 73.99

Video Toaster 2.o

$2025.00

NewTek
INCORPORATED

Authorized Panasonic Broadcast & VI Systems

Authorized RGB AmiLink Systems



GVP'S ATonce+ 5299.00

WShell 2.0 52.00

WipeMaster 120.00

68030 Accelerators from GVP!

40MH2/40/4MB 999.00

40MHZ/40/4MB/120Q....1349.00

40MHZ/40/4MB/213 1629.00

40MHZ/40/4MB/240Q.... 1719.00

50MHz/50/4MB 1469.00

50MHz/50/4 MB/120Q....1849.00

68040 Accelerators from GVP!

33MHZ/33/4MB 2089.00

33MHZ/33/4MB/120Q....2599.00

AdFlicker Free Video 2 239.00

AdSpeed 179.00

Blizzard Board 219.00

CD Rom Drive, Ext Chinon 545.00

CD Rom Drive, Int Chinon .425.00

Cable: Duai SCSI Ribbon 16.95

DCTV RGB Converter 225.00

Fast RAM IC Card w/2MB.210.00

Fast RAM IC Card w/4MB.339.00

Floptical Drive, Int 439.00

Floptical Drive, Ext 570.00

Floptical Drive. 3000 449.00

Floptical Media 26.00

Increase the chip memory of

yourA600to2megs!

A601 Ok 24.00

A601C vv/clockOk 39.00

DATAFLYER

In your choice of

SCSI, IDE, or

SCSI/IDE Combo.

Uses any LPS

drive. Great

looking chassis!

IDE 165

SCSI 175

Combo 199

EXPANSION

Harddrive, 1270 ELS 385.00

Harddrive, 170QELS 445.00

Harddrive. Maxtor 7213S ..499.00

Harddrive, 240Q Bare 709.00

Harddrive. 1.7 GIG 1829.00

ELECTRONIC ARTS'

Fall Releases!

Great Naval Battles .45.00

Harpoon Signature Ed 56.99

MegaFortress 37.99

MegaFortress Mission #2.27.99

Populous II Challenge Cfek.23.99

Prophecy ofthe Shadow J39.99

SupraFaxModem V.32

SupraFAXModemV.32/V.42/

V.42bis - Up to 9600 bps

send and receive FAX or data

GP Fax Software 75.00

SupraFAXModem 14.4 Bare 305.00

SupraFAXModem 14.4 wfcw .355.00

SupraFAXModem 9600 Bare245.00

SupraFAXModem 2400+....135.00

SupraFAXModem

2400+ w/sw 165.00

SupraModem 2400 Bare 79.00

SupraModem 24002+ w/sw 120.00

HARD DRIVES

FortheASDO

SupraDrive500XP52Q/1 ...480.00

SupraDrive 500XP 5Q2£ ...565.00

SupraDrive 500XP120Q/2.675.00

SupraDrive 500XP 240Q/2.935.00

{Shipping is only S7.00 on these

systems!)

512KRAM Expansion

500 RX2.

500 RXB

SupraRAM20000K

.3900

12&00

18500

419.00

119.00

169.00

Supra Corporation

500RX/1 RAM

EXPANSION

SupraRAM2Q0Q6

SupraRAM 200Q8

..225.00

285.0Q

349.00

Floppy Driwe.

PowerPC Bead

PovtfSupply, 500XP-

SCSlCortroier.5OaXP.

SCSlCcrtroter,2000_

SCSI Controfer, 1000 ...

Series III Upgrade

-275.00

~-55.00

_199.00

...110.00

-J 79.00

......39.00

Harddrive, Impact 530/120Q 1079.00

Harddrive Case (Single 3.5") 105.00

Joystick Adaptor, Analog 17.00

Joystick, Ergo 20.00

K-Start Selector 33.99

Keyboard Overlay/DCTV 12.00

Keyboard Overlay/Toaster ...24.00

Kitchen Sync 1599.00

MIDI. ECE 500/2000 52.00

MIDI Connector 36.99

MegaChip 2000 w/ Agnus .269.00

Mouse Master 29.99

Mouse Game Pad 25.00

Multipart II 39.99

OpalVision 999.00

Personal SFC 375.00

ROCTEC
Floppy Drive. Int 500..78.00

RocLite Ext Floppy

Beige or Black 89.00

RocGen Plus 305.00

RocKey 319.00

RocGen Plus with

RocKey 539.00

RocHard IDE/SCSI 190.00

RocHard 80/500 449.00

RocHard 120500 509.00

RocTec Mouse 25.00

RocKnightAnfr-Virus 35.00

RocTecHDCase 95.00

Personal V Scope 769.00

Personal VDA 125.00

Power Supply 2000 159.00

Power Supply, Big Foot 99.00

Scanner, MiGraph 259.00

Switch Box, 4-Port 49.00

TBCIII 850.00

Toaster Cozzy 699.00

Trackball. AMTrac 69.99

INTRODUCING
ZyXEL MODEMs:

14.4 FAX Modem w/

V.32bis/V.42bis + FAX
Password protection

Built-in caller ID

Switcher for modem or

FAX use

Syquest

Drive
Packages

44MB (2000) S399 S499

88MB (2000) ■ '.9 S649

Package includes drive,

cartridge, manual, and a dual

SCSI 50-pin cable; external

models include case &

molded cable.

We support what we sell!!
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I

Productivity Software

Best Harddrive

Backup Software

Ami-Back from Moonlighter

Software Development, Cue., is

ihc best solution for all youi

backup needs. Both powerful

and flexible. Ami-Back gives you

amplest control over the

backup process. No other

backup program comes close to

ihe speed, cue of use. and

a-liiibjlilyof.il/u-/irjil.

Completion, da! a recoveiy,

bjekup scheduler, iruc SCSI tape

support, and Online help arc just

a feu of [he iL.iiui i-- thai rtiakc

Ami-Hark ihe hesl solution —

bar none!

Final Ci>p> II cootaim

everything in ihe original Hnul

Copy plus; stiuctuied (iruwint

ii*i|«. style sheets, master

pages, color [cm. 1.4 million

response thesaurus. 144,000

ward speller, malh. paragraph

sotting, mail-merge, left-right

pages, ifii obliquing, new user-

interface, improved memory

management. nian> new

tRexx commands, vertical
nilcr opuun, new page guides,

and more. I'm: ihe structured

drawing loob to crealc boxes,

ovals, lines, arrows, circles, and

squares in yourdocument

(see below)

Information

and Order Line:

800-824-6785

u

Final Copy B

^t*i\"^ -* fc*

—

Best Printing on

the Amiga!

Best Clip-Art

on the Amiga!

SuflClips Ciip-An is an

extensive collection of high-

resolulion. bii-mupped images

thai can be imported inlo

documems created by most

major word-processing and

publishing programs on ihe

Amiga. Each volume contains 4

disks, packed wiih hundreds of

useful pictures, created by

professional artisis. These

images arc designed for letters,

newsletters, reports, and many

other documents for home and

business use.

SoftFaces from SoftW<xni utilize

only the highest quality fonis.

designedbj worid-famotu type

designer..

Eaeh volume contains 25

typefaces. These carefully chosen

typeface-, are designed exclusively

foruse with Final Copy. Widely

recognized and useful. SoAFsces'

profesional quality typefaces

ghe yitur documenis the creative

flair the; deserve.

These typefaces arc outline fonts

that can be sized from 4 points

(1/28 inchl to o\er .UK) points lover 4 inches). These fonts have no jaggies

and will prim using the tull capabilities of your printer.

Quality typefaces

for Final Copy

800 LINE TECHNICAL SUPPORT Final Copy II, Proper Grammar, SoftClips, & SoftFaces come with an

800 Toll-Free Technical Support Phone Number to call should you require any help or advice on any aspect of the software

in the US and Canada. Ami-Back technical support provided by Moonlighter Software Development, Inc.

EXPRESS SHIPPING; Next-day shipping to most cities in the continental U.S. only S3.00. Hawaii and Alaska $13.00.

Free 2nd day shipping anywhere in continental U.S.

Phone our Order Line with your Visa or Mastercard number and expiration date. M-F, 8-5 P.M. MST

WARRANTY": 30 day exchange on all products - no questions asked.

SmartSoft, Inc., P.O. Box 51840, Phoenix, A2 85076
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Game Preserve
Civilization

By Peter Olafson

YOU CAN PUT away Interstel's Empire now. Warlords and

Stellar Conflict, too. Civilization {MicroProse, 369.95) has ar

rived. If you have any appetite for conquer-the-world games,

prepare to Have it satisfied. This, my friends, is it.

Using a game system similar to Railroad Tycoon's, this Sid

Meier confection has you leading a band ofsettlers at the dawn

of time and gives you up to 6000 years to build a society—not

just an empire—and crush tip to six neighbors under your heel.

At the start, Civilization reminded me ofa pretty version of

Empire. But, unlike Empire, it's not simply a war game, al

though that's a good part of it. The cities you build and beat

grind out a wide array of military units-—from basic militia.

knights, or riflemen to battleships and fighter planes, depend

ing on your technology level.

Even diplomats, ihose most delicate and deadly weapons.

are at your disposal. But Civilization also permits you to build

the cities themselves: a granary, a marketplace, a barracks, a

library, the Pyramids—each with its own time and resource de

mands and effect on the quality oflife. Charmingly, when each

improvement is complete, the game cuts to a bank-camera view

ofthe particular dty—taking care to update construct ion meth

ods to the current era. When you do well, your people volun

teer to make improvements to your palace.

Those are among the many nice touches. (Another is the

"demographics" feature that ranks your civilization in a num

ber of abstract categories.) But here's the key: Simultaneously,

you have a passe! of scientists working, at your behest, on a

S#tU«r=; <4 turns. QQH=0/I/l>
Militia <i turn. PDM=l/i^l>
Phalanx <i turn, DDM:1/2U>
Bcirrtfcks (4 turns)
Temple <* turnsX
Hangirvg. Gardens <69 turns)

Colossus OH turns)
Or-ncle <69 tunns>

FOOD STORAGE

VVVV

WVV
vvvv
vvvv

vvvv
ys.s.s.

\ MILITARY QDVI30R:
3 HEIsifcuLCi BUILD PHBWNH

UOUDHUUHHO

HE SHOULD B"
TO PRODUCE y

In Civilization, the world is yours for the taking.

thicket of interlinked societal advances—from pottery making

to the wheel to a cure for cancer. It's the guts of the game—

what pushes your envelope forward. Without science, you can

make only such progress as you appropriate or trade for. With

it, you can quite literally take your civilization into orbit.

Naturally, this lends delightful depth both to the war game

and the "life" game in Civilization. It's an extraordinarily rich

simulation—one thai matures and evolves as it progresses.

You'll probably still be playing this a year from now.

With MicroProse doing so many things right—the game

December: A time when fire-lit

rooms resound with the glad cries

of children. A time when the air is

brisk with the promise of snow. And

a time, naturally, when people

cheat like the blue blazes at their

Amiga games...with our help. Hey,

it's not quite as non-"family value"

oriented as swiping Monopoly

money behind Mom's back; when

you can't finish a game you've

owned since 1987 {or even since

November), dishonesty may be the

best policy.

A few caveats: I didn't collect

these cheats myself—credit goes to

a bloke who calls himself Postcard

Man—and I've tested only a hand

ful, so some may not work exactly

as described, or may work only on

CRIB NOTES By Peter Olafson

the European version of the game.

* There's apparently a way to

collect an infinite stock of supplies

in Deuteros (Activision, S39.95). Go

to the surface stores and type Shift-

C. You should be rewarded with a

green screen. Now do it again, and

never want for anything.

" I'm not sure whether this is a

real cheat or just an oddity. In Agony

[Psygnosis, $49.99}, pressing F1

places a sword beneath the owl, F2

puts it above the owl, and F3 evi

dently increases the size of the

blasts you firrc. Hit F3 three times,

and you'll earn an extra life. There.

That is a cheat.

•Typing GET MORDROC DIRK

anytime during the game kicks

Dragon's Lair II: Time Warp {Ready-

Soft, S59.95) into auto-playing

mode—a nice feature that'll show

you the whole bleedin' game. HUR-

RYDEXTERO, followed by a press of

the Return key, should perform the

same stunt in Space Ace It (S59.95).

• The code BTTMNDHRCH takes

you straight to Level 11 in Amnios

{Psygnosis, S49.99}. (Doesn't that

look like shorthand or something?)

SULPHATE will take you to Level

100 in Atomino {Psygnosis, S49.99).

• The codes ZXSP and LVFT will

take you to Levels 2 and 3, respec

tively, in Leander {Psygnosis,

S49.99). If you add the letters LTUS,

you'll also have unlimited lives and

access to any weapons in the game

by using F1 to F5.

•The cheat for Elf {Ocean,

S49.95| is about as cute as the game

itself. Type CHEAT on a screen in

which there is talking. You'll be told

to type In CHOROPOO, and when

you do, you'll get 99 pets and your

energy will return to a normal level.

I think we could all use 99 pets,

don't you?

• Arkanotd ll's pretty old, but

hell's bells, somebody sent me a let

ter asking for a cheat that I never

got around to answering, and this is

as good a way as any to save 29

cents. Actually, there are a whole i

To locate vendors of the games reviewed, see the "Manufacturers'/Distributors' Addresses" list on p. 117.
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'Tis the Season
TO BE

Entertained...
Formerly AmigaWorldVideos

Sit back and be entertained by award-winning animations, from professional and

novice animators alike. Or learn how you can be more creative and productive with

the best selling software and hardware products available for the Amiga.

AnimationVol. I DV10

The original AmigaWorld Animation

Video that will fascinate, entertain and

inspire viewers as it demonstrates the

amazing capabilities of Amiga anima

tion. 48 minutes. S19.95

AnimationVol.il DV11

AmigaWorld's editors do it again. Excit

ing, innovative animations using pro

grams such as Lightwave 3D, Imagine,

Sculpt-Animate 4-D. and DeluxePainl III.

You'll be thoroughly entertained by these

animated stories 90 minutes. S24.95

1989 Best of the Fests DV17

A film festival in a box! Award winning an

imation, comedy, documentary and ex-

perimantal shorts. 90 minutes. S29.95

The Mind's Eye DV13

A compelling look at the universe, utilizing

the talents of over 300 top computer an

imation artists with music composed by

James Reynolds. 40 minutes. S19.95

Beyond the Mind's Eye DV14

This is a case where the sequel is even

better than the original. Coming in

October, Soundtrack by Jan Hammer.

40 minutes. S19.95

Best of the Fests 1991 DVia

More award-winning animation, comedy,

drama, experimental and documentary

short films from 1991 's top international

Film Festivals.90 minutes. S29.95

Chronos DV15

New Release! Breathtaking 70mm cin

ematography captures the time!essness

of Stonehenge, the Pyramids, Athens'

Acropolis, Mont St. Michel, the Arc de

Triomphe, the Vatican and over 50 other

locations. 40 minutes. S19.95

Green Toons DV16

Just re!eased! Entertainment with a con

science! 14 humorous, pointed and

beautiful short films by North American

animators. 45 minutes. S19.95

Animation of the Apocolypse DV19

Eight astounding independent visions of

doom, revelations, and the end of the

world! 60 minutes. S24.95

History ol the Amiga DV12

An intriguing and entertaining look at the

origins of the Amiga computer. Listen to

the initial trials and tribulations which Jay

Miner, R.J. Mical, Caryn Mical, Dale

Luck, Carl Sassenrath. Dave Needle

and the rest of the original "Los Gatos

gang went through. 45 minutes. S19.95

Tony Vegas' Animated Acidburn

Flashback Tabu DV20

Aura! and visual absorbtion. Transcen

dence. Revelation. Breathe. Dream. Re

lax. Animations for you to tune into from

the early 1980's. 60 minutes. S24.95

New Releases, Updates and Prices.
Amiga Animation Hollywood Style DV50

New Release' Leain classic, Hollywood,Dis

ney-style techniques using DeluxePaini IV and

Disney Animation Sludio, from renowned Ami

ga animaior, Gene Hamm. Especially lor

artists who are computer novices and comput

er users who don't craw with a mouse. 30 min

utes 524.95 New Release!

New Releases from Desktop Images!

The Newtek Video Toaster 2.0 Tutorial Series

Video Toostor Essentials DV51 Thetirstot

4 videos, featuring Video Toaster expert Lee

Stranahan. leads you Ihrough a step-by-step

guide to the Video Toaster's switcher and spe

cial effects. 83 minutes S49.95

Toasterpaint Essentials DV52 Discover

the lull potential of ToasterPaint as you go

through each of its powerful functions step by

step. 62 minutes S49.95

ToasierCG Essentials DV53 A step-by-

step guide to the Video Toaster's character

generator with demonstrations of special tech

niques,59 minutes S49.95
Professional Techniques DV54 Get more

from ToasterPainl and ToasterCG with demon

strations ol special techniques to create pro

fessional network quality graphics.59 minutes

S49.95

The Toasler 2.0 Essentials Bundle Pack

DV69 SAVE 10% and get all 4 Desktop

Images lor only S179.95

Killer Graphics: Real Time Solutions Wilh

DCTV New Release! DV67

Volume I. This tutorial series will teach you how

to create killer graphics quickly and easily with

the most current version of DCTV. using real

projects as examples. 54 minutes S29.95

The Amiga Primer DV64

The alltime. best seller for getting started with

your Amiga, including setup. Workbench,

Shell, CLI, expansion, and AmigaVision. A

must (or every Amiga owner. 90 minutes

S24.95

Amiga Graphics, Second Edition DV61

Learn the ethics ol style and how lo use the

Amiga for graphics. An ideal tape lor getting

started. Includes interviews with experts Fea

tures DPamt IV. NewTek's products, Kara Fonts

and others. S19.95

Desktop Video. Volume I DV62

The best tape for getting started with Desktop

Video. Excellent advice from experts, including

Academy Award winning director Terry Saun-

ders. Features camcorders, editors, peripher

als, techniques, titling, and more. S24.95

Desktop Video, Volume II DV63

Wore help on understanding DesMop Video

with the Amiga. Includes direct comparisons ol

tape formats. NewTek's Toaster, LighiWave 3D,

DPaintlV. DCTV, Virtual Reality, and 24-bit ren

dering. S24.95

How To Animate I New Price! DV58

Relevant to novices and intermediate users

alike. Pick up helpful tips and techniques on

using DeluxePaintIV from Joel Hagen, and us

ing Lightwave 3D from AmigaWorids Lou Wal

lace. 45 minutes $24.95

Hot Rod Your Amiga DV57

New low price! Th;s update will assist you in

your shopping for the most popular peripherals

on ihe market today. Learn about accelerators.

RAM. the Video Toaster, Genlocks and more.

S19.95

DeluxePaint IV Video Guide DV59

In easy to follow, step by step fashion, you'll ex

plore many ot DPamt IV's features which will

meet most of your graphics and animations

needs. Includes the new menu structure, Meta

morphosis, HAM color mode, the new Gradi

ents and Cycle reauesters, the new advanced

palette mixer and much more! 60 minutes

S24.95

Advanced Techniques

With DetuxePainl IV DV60

Learn tips and tricks (or combining DPaint IV's

diflerent tools to achieve spectacular effects

with professional results. Create 3D text, drop

shadows, textures, cycle color animations, pro

fessional titling techniques, and much more! 60

minutes.S24.95

Videomalier. The Video Series DV65

The experts at Videomaker Magazine will

teach you about bringing a documentary to life,

professional lighting, camera moves, and most

important, generating income with your video

equipment. 40 minutes S19.95

Desktop Video, Master's Edition DV55

The ultimate guide to desktop video takes you

through the entire desktop video experience.

Create a complete video trom pre-production

to finished master with this interactive and in

formative program. Includes specific exercises

and effects, background music, sound effects

and graphic backdrops 60 minutes S24.95

Imagine. A Guided Tour DV66

This tape will give you extensive help on

achieving Professional 3-D rendering results

with Imagine. Learn about object loading and

creation, surface attributes, lighting tech

niques, texture mapping, animation. 12/24-bil

rendering, and much more! 90 minutes

$24.95

The Magic of Music and Midi DV56

New Low Price1 This new edition brings you

the most up-to-date information on using the

Amiga as a music generator or MIDI device.

Features Super Jam!. Bars & Pipes Profes

sional, Dr. T's Sonix, Deluxe Music. AudioMas-

ter and others. S19.95

Call 1-800-879-0759
Orders Only, Please

DevWare Video. 12520 Kirkbam Court. Suite 1-TM10, Pbway, CA 92064

.Support (619)679-2825 Fax (619)679-2887

The Minds Eye. Beyond The Minds Eye anO Cntoncs are Irademarks d Miramar. Inc. DelmePaml IV is a trademark of

Electronic Arts DeluxePainl IV Video GiraJe and AOvanced TechniQjes «ith DelunePaml IV are trademarks of SoOeJle-

back Graphics Amiga s a registered tradematfc ol Commobo<o Business Machines. Video Toasler, ToaslerPairtf and

Toaster CG aw LradamarKs ol hJewTefc. Inc Desktop Images is a trademar* of Rave Vhdeo Prodjclion Facihlies

ORDER BY TELEPHONE OR MAIL IN THIS FORM.

Enter Video Product #(s) below.

#Units Product # Cost Tbtal ofvideos= S

CA Residents add

7.75% 'lax S

Shipping

and Handling

lbt;i] Due S

ZJ Payment Enclosed
Please charge tny □ MasterCard □ Visa

□ Discover

CC # Exp.

Signature

Name

Address

City St. Zip _

Phone{ )

fallowing day *lii])]nun in

mii-i cases. Shipping and

K.mdlini; wilhin continental

US., add 13.00. Alaska,

Hawaii am! Canada, add i

4.00. Add $.50 for each

additional unit shipped.

Fompi cudcrs. S6.00

shippingfbrcachunii.tl.00 I
for each additional unit.

I'.ivnifrii in I'.S. flind* only.
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G A M E P R K S E R \

looks and plays virtually the same as the IBM version, and the

sound is substantially better—I feel a hit queer blasting the few

points that go wrong. But ihere are too many Amiga-specific

faux pas in Civilization to simply ignore.

When booted from iIs Workbench icon, the game gurus

upon exit back to Workbench. (CLI-igniled games run fine.)

If you're starting a game from scratch, you have to sit through

a lengthy introduction that moves like a logging truck going

uphill and cannot be interrupted.

After some half-do/en hard disk-installable games, Micro-

Prose still doesn't have its installation routines down pat. First,

the program asked me ill wanted to install the four-disk game

to the Speak:, Pipe:, and Atix: devices (among others) on my

A3000. That, at least, was good for a laugh.

While Civilization's installation script wrote the proper as

signs into the startup-sequence, it did so only after the line

endcli >nil:, which prevented them from taking effect when I

rebooted. I had to edit the file manually. The program also as

sumes that your machine boots from hard disk and so writes

the changes into the startup-sequence file on the hard

drive—not allowing for older systems, such as my AfiOO, that

boot from floppy.

We can only hope I hat the just-released upgrade fixes some

of these slipups. On the other hand, Civilization's play is vir

tually without flaw. It's the best conquer-the-world game you've

ever seen, and much more besides. It's only a shame it takes

so much work to get it started.

Nova 9

By Rob Lawrence

IN STELLAR 7, you creamed Cir Draxon to restore peace and

harmony. Old Gir is a poor loser, however. After crash landing.

lie began his conquest of the unexplored Nova 9 system, mass

ing incredible force. Hop in your Raven II hovcrtank: In Nova

9 {Dynamix, S34.9")), you take on Gir and his awesome mech

anized minions again.

With enemies coming at you from both surface and air, you

begin in the heat of battle on the first of nine planets to be lib

erated. Each planet has its own unique fighting force and a big

bruiser at the end. with vehicles resembling everything from

swamp boats and bulldozers to pterodactyl fighters and me

chanical lizards. While the terrain is generally flat, you'll en

counter obstacles, force fields, and even ramps for going air

borne. Exploded enemies often leave behind goodies to

increase your tank's speed and maneuverability, or give you ex-

CRIB NOTES

mess of cheats for this one. Typing

DEBBIE S on the high-score screen

gives you unlimited lives. When you

croak, wait for the title screen to roll

around, and then type DALEY-88.

You'll be able to continue at the lev

el on which you kicked the bucket.

Or type MAGENTA, and during the

game proper press S to skip levels.

Try typing ROBOCOPPETER on

this same screen for "continuous

mode." I don't know what it is, but

it sounds delightful.

" I still get mail now and again

about Psygnosis' Baal—usually Irom

people declaring that it is impossi

ble—and this is the first real cheat

I've seen. Evidently the game has a

built-in "trainer" (practice mode) you

can access by typing LOVEBUNDLE

in the high-score table. Hurrah. Of

course, to manage that, you've got

to be good enough to reach the

high-score table. Boo...

•You can make the marathon

Midwinter {MicroProse, S39.95) into

a rather short, tidy game by picking

up some dynamite and a hang glid

er and making tor the enemy HQ. If

you click on the start screen in the

same spot every time, every game

will be set up the same way.

• Pit-Fighter (Domark, S39.95)

has a level select. Just type LOB

STERS during the game and then 1,

Nova 9 Es waiting for you and your hovertank to liberate it.

Ira firepower or shields. One even produces a holographic twin

decoy. You can also lay mines and (later) fire guided missiles.

The graphics and sound elfects are very well done. Every

thing is in bright color, with shading. My only complaint about

the sound is the absence of engine noise, possibly due to the

little Yugo two-cycle under the hood. (Without speed modules,

the tank's pokinesscost me my life more than once.) Hie frame

rate is not bad until you run into a lot of action (hence the rec

ommended accelerator). For more speed, you can reduce the

detail and activate wireframe mode, but then perspective be

comes tougher to judge.

'flic designers apparently thought Nova 9 would be best as

an arcade game and abandoned its potential as a sophisticated

simulation. For example, you receive radar and damage status

information but have no velocity and heading indicators. You

cannot raise your cannon to tram on fighters smart enough to

stay above firing level, nor can you transfer shield power to

weakened areas. Despite the simplicity, however, I was im

pressed by the clever setup of each planet, and the unknown

weaknesses of the guardians.

Although one megabyte of memory is required, you can play

Nova 9 from Workbench. Hard-drive installation is a snap, but

do check out the cool intro on floppies (only the second half

played from my hard drive).

To sum it up, Nova 9 is a good sequel to a good game. It's

a simulation leaning towards the arcade, but being slowed up

Continued on p. 108,

2, or 3 for the one you want. C is

supposed to take you to the cham

pionship level.

•Rainbird'% Enlightenment has

secret levels. To reach them from

the starting point, go left to the

desert and continue left to the fire

zone. Head to the upper-left corner

and find some lava bearing a patch

that resembles the Firewall spell.

Walk on this patch—be quick about

it—and you're on your way.

•When the storyboard appears

in Back to the Future III {Konami,

S39.95), type in ROTTEN CHEAT for

Level 1, LOUSY CHEAT to reach

Level 2, and LOW DOWN CHEAT to

reach Level 3. (Hold on a sec: You

have to cheat to reach Level 1?)

• OK, OK, it's not a domestic re

lease at this writing, but Epic

(S49.95), Ocean's space-combat

game, had people on pins and nee

dles for about two years, and it

seems only fair to give you the nine

level codes: AURIGA, CEPHEUS,

APUS, MUSCA, PYXIS, CETUS, FOR

NAX, CAELUM, and CORVUS.

* Not a cheat, but just kinda

weird: In Bard's Tale III: The Thief of

Fate {Electronic Arts, S49.95), try

out the word HAMBURGER on the

guard at the Mad God's temple.

*A few RPGs can be licked the

easy way with some judicious disk

Continued on p. 108.
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MANTA WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD! CALL OUR PRICE DIRECT HOTLINE TO PUT YOU IN DIRECT

CONTACT WITH A SALES MANAGER AUTHORIZED TO BEAT ANY PRICE. * 908-542-1491

Computers & Software

Order Toll Free - 1-800-477-7706
For Customer Service Please Call (908) 542-8767

Call Tor current price quotes fif latest releasesl

Many more items in stock at the lowest prices!

CE Commodore'

AMIGA

500DSX

f

• Amiga 500 CPU

• 3.5" S80K internal floppy

• Moose, Joystick, and power supply

• 9 Disks ofsoftware including

F/A-I8 Interceptor. Fusion Point

KitjiiV.. i! il- and lots more!

Call for the loweftt prices

on all Amiiin 500'b!

Wbrdfefect LIMITED QUANMIIS

'or tne Amiga

Full Featured Word Processor

115.000 word spell checker,

footnotes, mailnwrge & more

SOflWAW AvAHABLE

Eusopea'j Impobts
& M.- 'j ■■■;■.-

Call for Complete Software &

Hardware Listing

GOLDEN IMAGE'

Cordless Trackball & Mouse

-V

CofO.'ess

\* Mouse

^^ *69

CorO/ess

ftacfcbatf

Special master 3ai floppy *74.99

Amiga RC-500i?'5'*i*nTODaiiirAKD *36
Hand Scanner „■- x-mc tv>»»...$149.95
Ophcai Mouse S49

Opto Mechanical Mouse *22
RC-2000 :i.SJnfOOOt5.«rQJ.-n3J8 $135

International

Orders

Welcome

fiKEAT VALLEY I'KODL'CrS. INC

LOWEST

PRICES

Accelerators

Q Force Combo 25/1 CALL

Q force Combo 40/4 CALL

Q Force Combo 50/4 CALL

Q force 2000 040/33 CALL

52MB. 120MB. 240MB

puckjgcs araUaUe

1 MBSimm CALL

4 MB Simm CALL

Miscellaneous

A20O0 Ram Board

U.im-H ok $85
Ram-8 2MB 149

DlBlta! Sound Studio 83

At Once Plus CALL

Impact Vision 24 CALL

QVF Phone Pak in Stock

Hard Drives
A2000 MC8 - 0/ I 20Q CALL A50O HD * I 20 MB CALL

A2000 NC8 • 0/240Q CALL A530 Turbo/1 20MB ill SlOCk

fftODLCmm

RocW. SvMtm AirWa 1X15 J.O »M
Buiai 5;5lrm rageJrcam JS
t..-inbo T 84
5™ IXK 5.0 !1i» SPCDAL
t'vgmn D1 Fio 61
Uclutc Print II,,, S0.9S
[K.-si<in UorKt 7S
DIskinasLer 2 S7
rin.ilCppv CALL
Image M&tei 119 91
raqcslre^m 2.2 164.99
I'ellhan F:ras -64
Pro r*ie3.0 169
lidWnte 3.2 S9
Piupei Qrflmm* 32
VnSfro 2.0 M.9S
Vo>agcr CALL

mSCCLLATCOUS

Imii II riuii CM1
Ami. BO"i . M MIX*

wm ,_.;; ,J.ZZ"....MM
Andiunaacr * 6*
Hjrs * dots Pro 190

Diu.iffl Suns 1.0 SS
ECC llOi 500(3000 ....49
tu-tluuni SKfn 17.49
Nlncle llano CALL

ralclrmefitei CAU

IVrten Sound.... M.91
rower nus.130 wJU A1U0O CAU

S4S. LaOJu C CAU

ViunrtiTiafler CAU
£uper Jizn Tl'*5

W Sflell 2.0 4B.BJ

u(unites a- vtoto

AH IKpiRiirnl 2 I turi.11

[Ut THIMI

llrtnrj AnlmJK.r

IWI 2 0

1.0 ,

HARDWARE

■Cm

I.ill UfuxiuBini.ii I

_"i2Mn. inn mm

I2O MB 1 MB HAM

2*OMB. JM11M1
■Kipr* HIM 500 «X

I MB UT,
1MB.

•todt

IVk Modem 1J] Ob.

FC rovicf ftajnl

129

:v,r;

KOTdmi CALL

Mihrn Synt ... 1529
taiiwiM&rc -jw

rnSSn rno ioo . CALL
OjjKk.rn U. 101 130 :4(i : (LL
5*c Kh nuuf. .CAU

VM. JO 25111/ ...199.95
VU .»,»0MH? «9.99
V\L ^IJTh Co.............. CALL

VIL RAH rkunl „ .CALL

i A., > i H NS

SSsimiTii*CM'1 BPS

ITS

CJumhWii «O0

inrriVjin A2fKKl

Trumi-JTlfio UOO.

C*U

(Ml

1 Ml

f «ll

1 til

1 «1

M

SM
CALJ

291

JB

*"* .1B1
y

c*u.

NegAChip 2000/500 • $189.95

Two megabytes of Chip Ram.

Doubles your graphic memory for

desktop video, publishing, 3D

rendering and multimedia.

Compatible with Video Toaster!

Call for 2MB Agnus Price

MultiStart II • $39.95

Install 2.0 and 1.3 ROMS in your

Amiga 500 or 2000. Switch

between 2.0 and 1.3 ROMS with the

keyboard.

Coll lot 2.0 operailnci jyatan

Insider II A1OOO*0K $149.95

Battery backed clock and calender

with up to 1.5 nig RAM.

Call for RAM prices

Kwikstart II • $69

Puts Kickstart 2.0 and 1.3 in your

Amiga 1000 Boots Taster and auto

boots most hard drives.

2632 32 Bit Expansion

I 12 Megabyte memory expansion

for the Amiga 2500/030 and CBM

A2630 accelerator.

Commodore

AT Bridge Board 286

ONLY $24999

Limited Quamities

■ 1MB RAM

i 5.1 DOS

. 5 1/4H,D-Dfrv©

■ (its in a 2000 or

3000 only

ICD
The ICD Advantage

AdSCSI 2000
Main! drive interface with

unmatched speed and flexibility.

AdSCSI 2080

Hard drive interface with up to 8 MB

of TAST RAM.

AdSpeed

Best overall performance of any

iicccleralor in its price range.

Flicker Free Video 2

Miimim.iii". interlace nicker for any

Amiga computer.

AdRAM 540

Add up to 4 MB of RAM internally in

your Amiga 500

AdRAM 2080

B M» internally in your 2000/2500.

New From ICD

AdIDE

Smallest Amiga hard drive interface

made. For IDE (AT* drives.

IDC 44 for your 2.5 Inch hard drive.

IDE 40 for your 3.5 Inch hard drive.

Novia OOi
now you can have the novia with a

60 MB 2.5 inch hard drive.

Novia 80i
The smallest hard drive and

interface in the world for your

Amiga 500. Fits internally.

Prima 52i

Flow mount a 3.5 inch I UK drive

Internally in your Amlt|;i 5O0, 1000

or 2000.

Prima 120i
120 MB hard drive that (its Internally

inyour500. 1000 or 2000.

Shuffle Board

Reroutes DfO: to the external floppy

connector. Boot from an external

floppy. For an Amiga 500 or 1000.

AdSpeed $16995

Flicker Free Video 2 $235<>o

Call For Other Prices

Video Toaster

Ami Link Packages

CALL

BCD 2000 CALL

DPSTBC 230 CALL

Kitchen Sync 1529

Mini Burst 199.95

Personal V ScopeCALL

Personal VDA CALL

TBC 2 ..HEW Low Price

Toaster 2.0 Upgrade...

289

Toaster cozzy/A3000

CALL

Video Toaster 2.0

Lowest Price

Wipe Master CALL

Toaster ToolKlt 119

GTOR
PROCESSOR ACCELERATOR

68030/68882 Acceleralor/RAM/Harddisk controller lor

A2000. Expands lo 32 MB using industry standard 1

or 4 MB SIMMS. Allows access to RAM & hard drive

in 6800 mode. A500 version coming soon!

Complete

Available

Full Warranty • lowest Prices

CALL FOR DETAILS

Specials

Art Dept 2.1 $149.95

Cross Dos 5.0 34.95

DCTV 365.00

Deluxe Paint IV. 89.95

....{new version) 89.95

Imagine 2.0 209.00

Fagestream 2.2.... 164.99

Quarterback 5.0 43.99

Superbase IV 169.95

Superjam 74.95

In \J Call:

(908) 542-1251

FAX: (908) 542-3654

ORDER TOLL FREE

1-800-477-7706

I I 5 Kouti: ii

Eatontottn. M 07724

OPEN 7 DAYS

TECH SUPPORT CALL • 1-908-542-8767

Walk in Traffic Welcome

■ Tcnns VI5A.'MA5TEKCAKD. Ulscovcr. certified checks .ind money orders welcome. School & Corporate furchase

accepted. Mn5l Kemi Mi^iped 1-3 Business dajs. ■ Helurns: Ml llrmi tcllmlni must haie RMA i befure returning.
Defective ptodurls eirharwrl tor *ame Hem only. Il.m1*are Hems will lie replaced or rc|uired. All relumed Hems
subject lo a reslocklng (ec. Shipping nonrclunilablfl. Call lor complete delalls. ■ Ad prices subject lo change

Hllhoul nollcc. 1'rlccs may differ In retail location - Sollharc Concepts. Ealontonn. not responsible lor
typographical errors. Cusicimei Sen Ice and product Information call 19081 542-S7G7.

■ IScat any price' guaranty may not apply lo certain items.

AUTHORIZED SALES & SERVICE CENTER

Cifde 34 on Reader Service card
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Orders Only USA & Canada

1-800-258-0533
9am - 9pm M-F. 10am- 5pm sat SUNDAY 12- 5PM

HO A500 Tower
TURft YOUR AMIGA 500 INTO A
POWERFUL AMIGA TOWER,

Includes:

M?iBt c ibiioi ft speaker

Key/loch Sncur.ty. Spaed LED.

2S0W pcwersupply

5 pd Ui iv I ■ UAyS

5 hidden drtv* toy*

Daugn:.-r board wt(h:

4A2000SIO19.

a pc bmi

Toaster Compatibte.

AM tite power of Ota A2000 and Uore
629

Amiga A570
CD-ROJ
Foi Amiga!

AUTHORIZED COMMODORE

DEALER SINCE 1980

ONE KNOWS AMIGA BETTER

Chipleg
Get 2 megabytes of chip
RAM (or your

A2000&A500

w/Super Agnus

Multi-Start live
Dual ROM Board assembly
Run 1.3 or 2.0 on your Amrga

500/2000 al Ihe push of a key.
with ribbon cab!e.

w*.orom$122

2632 MemoryBoard w/4mb RAM
far the Amiga 2500 arifc 2630 accel Up to 32MB RAM

Full CDTV Cor

lntrrn.nl 2mb RAM Expansion

Rear Expansion Slat

$539

Alfa Data
512K RAM Expander

For A500

AMIGA 500

EXPANSION SET

Alfa Data
EXTERNAL
880K DRIVE

$79
B. ■. ■■ :■: ;-.ri

rive • $79

Roctec Ultraslim - S89

512KRAM . & 880K Drive $99

DATAFLYER SERIES II

Hard Drive Conirolle
lor 3.5" LPS Drives
Up to 8MB Ram Expan
Auto booting & install

SCSI, IDE or Both

ASOO HA

DRIVES
EXPAND UP TO SMBRA\

W/120WB hard drive $6

w/213 MS hard drive S879

w/240 MB hard drive

ICD
Klicki-r Vrvv VhIeo 2

Eliminates interlace flicker for
any Am ga Comput
er. Use wilh VGA or

Multisync Monitors

The ICD Advantage SliuIRr Uuard

internal $479
liarui drive & tn-

S239leTf:icc for-VOLjr Amiga 5<K).
MVUuiltin AdSpixrd S669

$29
14.3 MHz. Best Over

all performance of any accelera-Hrivp
tor in its price &+ ,

range 5> I'
..pj., -ta Smallest Amiga hard
Ai|K\>T?4H dnve interface made
Add up to 4 meg of RAM inter- lor IDE [AT] drives
nail/in your Amiga qqc AdIDEXils
500. O»3 ft

ROW SAi^ch for ^__
2.04a 1.3 ROMS. S35

mini a \$ inch
[DEhnrddriveifl
iL-nulK in \imr Am
[Deludes IDE 40, Sh
Board &. mournings.

$139
iga 500.
utflc

Trifecta/
FASTEST f
hard drive controller
on the market'!!

Call
A2000 hard drive card

or

External A500 hard drive
Internal slot accepts
GVP 266 board

ChinonCD-ROMl
Internal Drive

External Drive S585
Includes Cables and CO-FS software
Requires a SCSJ con! (dtiai-speed)

GOLDEN IMAGE

DataFlyer
Hard d^rivff controller

^S135
HD

S389
?0MB HD

S529

A530 Turbo
ALL-IN-ONE i
EXPANSION FOR ASOO

4OMH2 Accelcraiorl

Harddri

; MMsion

W/120MBHD

S1099
GVP/PC286 tBM Card

(S245 alone)

68030 Acceleration
for ASOO, A2000
25MHz S279
with 68882 S409

40MHz $369
with 68862 S489

Compatible witht-SAiW POMS

Master3A1N
S80K AMIGA DRIVE

W/Poweriul Migraph
Touch-up software

XLRAM-32 2MB S242

VXLRAM-32 8MB S633

SupraRAM RX
r External RAH
Expand your A500 Ip I he MAX

Pass-
through

design

1MBuplo2f,4B

$129
2MB up 10 8MB S199

Productivity Software Education Books CDTV

Art & Animation
in Department Pro 8.1

Utilities
AmiD.uk 2 0
ClOH POS 5.0
Directory Opjb

i

Video & Presentation
AmgaViSion 539
Broadcast Trtler II S229

, Tnter HiRes S1OB
an Do 2.
roVHCif»CG

":. \ :■ ■ I1;

Word Processors &

Pnftwritfl 3.3
Prcfetwonal Page

FINAL COPY II

Only

$84

=l[TE3.3

Only

$56

Prof. Page3.o
Prof. Draw3,o
Combo $209

MORPH PLUS

$169

Adventures in Math
Algebr.1

Alqunr.i II

Amy's Furi-2-3 Aavonluio

Btimay Bear Camping

Barnoy Baar al Ihe Farm

Barnay Qaar m School

Bamey Bfiar in Space
Calculus

Caimen San Diego TfflS

Cannen San Diego USA

Caimen San ttego WOrM

Crossword Const Kit

Discovery Math/Spellng

Distant Sunsdro

Katie's Farm

Marks Math Lab

Uatr. Talk

■.■.'

SL'2

522

Btt
KM

E

531

tee
ias

Bl

Amiga tar

Ai D

g o3 IrsldO SlOuI
Amiga Dn^ic InsWo A Out

Amiga C tor 5oQirinor&

AmiyH C for Advanced

Amna Iniom
Machnu Lang-j.igo

Gcaprvcs Insdo A Out
V.iJeo Powor

Ueig Am™

Im&gine Companion

ROM Kernel Daren 3d Ed

ROM KemelHwAwt 3m. Ed
ROM Kemol Ltrano 3rd Ed

Unoefstaming Imigne 2.0

(13

Sfl

$19

$19

$15

$26

S2S

$15

$26

£23

S£3

$25

£24
$27

£20
$20

S27

llus
Lammiiigs

M^dR

Video Tapes
y

Talking Afiimalar

Tal

EUROPEAN MAGAZINES

AMIGA Fot:*: ■j.Z-sks
*l/IGA Zzi'Sr, wDaXs

[T.U AMIGA w.Oisks
^MlGA Power w Dsks
1 lor AMIGA v(0l<5

SIO

si:
SIO

SIO
SIO

Amiga Pwrar

A 101ao 0

DCTV: A Gj>ded Tojf

Deluxa EV Video Tape
Desktop ViOm v&lumo *1
DesWopV«t»o Voynet?

H^stcy of me Amiga

How to Animate
imactne. A. Gu>ded Tour
Pro. Tecnrujygs w DPaffTt
The Newtek Video Tcaster
Toaster Easontidis
ToasiBr Pami Esserrnais

Toastar CG Essonwiis

Cms ol Cautious Condor S33
CD Hemix S3T

Classc Board Gacws S33
Dolfrtda' of the dawn $33

Falcon $52
Fied Fish Coiaciton 1.5 $43

Qubmess Disc of flecotas S39
Illustrated Djdionary $47

lausltntsd Holy BibEe KJV S37

S33

S33
S33
S29

: ■ Ewa Cu; S37

Team Yankee S33
ThWM)toB«kMM $y>

S33

CALL

Murder Makes Stranoo

HyPiinl
PP

CDTV Keyboard
Infra-red Mouse & Disk !>ri%e

$199
Trackball Contrllr $99



Orders Only USA&Canad;

1-800-258-0533
9-9M-FIWest Coast customer* call up to 6PM PST). 10- 5 Sal. SUNDAYS 12-:

24 Hour Fax line <432) %2-O27y. Cuslumcr Sendee 1-112) %2-0S33

AMIGA 600
THE MOST POWERFUL ENTRY
LEVEL AMIGA EVER PRODUCED.
1 MB CHIP RAM expandable to 2MB, 88QK internal drive,
2.0 operating system, ECS chip set, Built in RF and color
Color Composite video.

Starter Unit

,.*s»j Include

Robocop 3, Shadow of the Beast
Myth, MicroText, & Graphic Workshop

Advance Harddrive Unit

$579 includes: Push Over. Virtual Reality
Studio 2 Myth. MicroText & Graphic Workshop

AMIGA 600 EXPANSIONS
1 MB 601 RAM card & 880 drive $12

#7 Some
in AMIGA

Accelerator*

G-Force 30
68030ASm one board

wiih SCSI iiKcrfcc

25MHz/25/IMB $639

40MH7/4Q/4MB $1059

50MH2/50/4MB

4MB .UHll extra RAM

G-Force 40

68M0ABin one board

for\ourA2000

33MH>J3.V4MB S2149
includes SCSI concrulkr

forxeurAMffl
2SMHz/28/2MB

SPECIAL BUY
Commodore

A2000 Harddrive

controller w/drive

52MB Q

105MB Q $399

MIRACLE

KEYBOAR

$329

EXPANSION SYSTEMS

DataFlyer2O0O
Budget hard drive solution lor
yourA2QQQ

SCSI
Controller

W/52 MB Quantum HDS319
W/120MB Quantum HDS479

DataFlyer RAM
For DataFiy&r200Q
OH S99, 2MB $169, 4MB $279

GENITIZKR
Electronic
Drawing
Tablets for
AMIGA

$399
W/52MKHII

Expand up lo 8MB RAN^
IV/12DMI1 III) J53

W240MI1IID Call

Beetle Mice

5 $189
12hx121jS310, ifl"xi2"S489

■■:-:.!'.

Video Toaster$2029

Enhancement Options
Personal TBC RI NEW SS89
Personal V-Scobc S7W
PersonaiSFC
GCD 2<XWA VAC
DQ-TACO

AniJLitik CVI ioji> i'iiIvi
AmiLmkC/l f AB Rolff
Atnil.ink/Toan«S<ifiwflre SI50
Kilchen Sync SI5W

Software Options

WipcMaslw S125

Toaster Fonts
1st PnToaMed ponb S159
Cinnamon lurl! S62
BtvuJ & Butter $69
KjrjTiuycrL aili^ir IV $62

Video Rmw 2

2.04 ROM
for AMIGA 500/2000
includes books
and worK-

bench d;sk

Digi-ViewSysfem

Mediastation

External SCSI HardDrive Cases
Iniiil Jlai n

or Syqucst. ttC

iniik- Bay cJi>-,t'd

from for 3.5" HD

400D PI w/Scan
and Save

software

COLO S

MOUSE - BUTTONS

Red - BlKk

Yflflow - Black

Black -Bltick

B1 jo - Slack

Black to

UliniH<lnclbd«:f-*.-f

. SL SI ii-ttrul.j:

Pow« »hCe, SCSI put ■

2nd Miitinitn^ honlwan

Call

Joysticks. Mouses ft
Trackballs

S3* SMi Jcys'.iCf 57

Boss Joyst-d*
TiC5D J0VSlChSi7

* Handle Joystick S25
s^ OfrrrfeoDni Omni Mdi

avboard

AudioAmos 1.2 The Game Creator

Falcon Mission 1: Ccuhoi
Icon Mtssjor 2: Frfefioni

Finhtet Duel CffrtflirVs

Anarcriy

Armour GetK

DCTV

Replacement Paris
" t^OOVVpowersup. SB

A5OO!nl(ifnnl Drive £7
A2000 Intartinl Drive 575

A3000 ime-nal Drive 595

PC/Mac Emulators
AtAAX 2 PLUS S379
AT ONCE Plus
Powo- PC Board

flatt ttn Be , .:
Go:d«n GntG 4B6&IC Bo.tui S103S

ifds ol prey
lack.CrJpt

Cable StO(S5 ^'rrodem
PHOrJEFAX iram GVP ' S429

Video Display Boards

,:■■■■- j e- -

Opal Vi

Team Yankee 2
Tencen A:cace H ts
Tentiinaicr

hun-cwrhaws

easurg ejI ttio Savage Fronlrai
«Ct*2 SKIPPING ■ NOHMMLY WITHIN 2 BU (NESS DAVS

UPS GROUND [conwienlal LJSJ Qgit fw RAp befwe relnm.ng Oefec-
S0TOS99 7SMIN$5 i^es replaced wlti same item, 15i
SI00TO5199 5*e HIN 5? Restocking lee fw items nHurred and

S200TOSJ99., 4Ba MINS10 not encharaed lor samB. Cuslomef
3% MINS20 respOrtjibte lor return shipping.

2 5bj UW 53A International Orders |rct APO.
I send ccpy or fAX o! front i

C3c< i' Ciarc£ Card
Csi z- FAX Ecf"&- pf;ng qjo:e.
FAX* 1(112)952-0279

Mailing Address:
. Inc,

1490 N. hermitage Rd-

Hermitage. PA 16148

APO.FPOaodS15»Gnxrd
CANADAaidSiitoGrcuid

PR, HI, AK add SIOIq Biue^Hed

p
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From p. 104.

by all the action. If there's a third installment, I hope it Tails

into one camp or the other.

American Gladiators

California Games II

International Sports Challenge

The Carl Lewis Challenge

By Peter Olafson

THIS OLYMPIC YEAR has brought a Mood of (lames-type

games for the Amiga: International Sports Challenge

(ReadySoft, $49.95), The Carl Lewis Challenge {Psygnosis,

$49.99), American Gladiators (GameTek. $39.95), and Cali

fornia Games II (Epyx, S;>9.95). One is top-notch. Two arejust

okay. One is a dog.

International Sports Challenge

The International Sports Challenge is the hands-down win

ner in the current heat. Empire, the game's European pub

lisher, seems to have set out to do a full-blown, white-hot

version of the Summer Games. This worthy idea was beau

tifully executed across a nice range of sports: diving, swim

ming, shooting, cycling, show jumping, and a marathon.

Yup. a marathon.

Unlike many similar compilations] all the events here are Inn

and stylish—especially the cycling and show-jumping, which are

carried off in a smooth, lilled-polygon environment. Shooting

is the easiest (a matter of mouse control), and diving (matching

the movements ofa ball around a circle) is by far the toughest.

Nothing wrong with that: il should be tougher to do a given dive

than simply pointing the joystick in a particular direction.

While the prospect of a marathon worried me, you don't

have to waggle a joystick for 2Ct.2 miles, but only when you

want to reset your runner's speed. It's a good strategy game,

incorporating weather, refreshments, and separate times

for each I OK segment, while permitting control of runner

speed and rhythm and providing data on other stats. It's

available only when you play a full slate of events, but it

serves admirably to link them together—you drop back to

the marathon after each event—and it makes them feel less

like a set ol little arcade games. Are there any fouls? Just one:

This four-disk game doesn't install on a hard disk.

The Carl Lewis Challenge

In second place comes The Carl Lewis Challenge. The five

CRIB NOTES

From p. 104.

swapping. Eve of the Beholder

{Strategic Simulations, S49.95) is

no exception. Make two copies of

Disk 2, and play the game as you

normally would with one of

them—until you find secret pas

sages or unlock doors. Now, insert

your other copy and play with it for

a while—long enough at least for

the data to be written to the disk.

Then put the first disk back in and

continue to play. So where's the

cheat? Well, if you get stuck in the

game, go back to the second copy,

and you'll find that all the locked

doors are now unlocked.

• You can reach two special

levels in U8I Soft's war game. Bat

tle Isle (S49.95), with the codes EU-

ROP and STORM.

*A few helping hands for flight

stms: A simultaneous CTRL-ALT-R

replenishes all your weapons in F-

15 Strike Eagle II [MicroProse.

S59-95). In F-29 Retaliator [Ocean,

S19.99), sign up as THE DIDY MEN

on the duty roster without hitting

Return. Click on COLONEL, and

now press Return. You've entered

International Sports Challenge puts you in the saddle for

show-jumping and six other Olympic events.

track-and-field events—100-meter sprint, 110-meter hurdles,

javelin throw, long jump, and high jump—are all nicely done,

though they have much in common. They're all played on sim

ilar screens, while each of the events in International Sports

Challenge has its own distinctive world.

Actually, the most original trick turned here is that you

choose not only a control device, but also whether it controls

your character's speed, rhythm, or "gearing" (how close you

can come lo hilling marks on die screen). If at iirsl you're un

comfortable playing The Carl Lewis Challenge, try, try again.

Like ReadySofl/F.mpire, Psygnosis added a strategy compo

nent—a training module that you can play separately or with

the events. Sad to say, it's best played once and then skipped

forever. This is a pure numeric exercise in"which you adjust ten

types of training in three areas over live weeks to bring each

alhelete's four stats to optimum levels. The human element so

present in ReadySoft's marathon is utterly absent here. It's

more like being Carl Lewis's accountant than his trainer.

American Gladiators

A ways behind the leaders is American Gladiators, based on

the cartoon-like TV show of the same name. It consists of seven

futuristic events, played either head-to-head or in tournament,

and they're a rather mixed lot. The best—Assault, Atlasphere,

and PowerbaJJ—look like miniature versions of the Bitmap

Brother's Xenon orSpeedball. The worst airjust loo simplistic

to be of enduring interest. (Then again, 1 found one of the sim

plest—a wall-climbing exercise—the most charming.)

I hate games that make me plug a joystick into die mouse i

the developer's test mode. Your

stock of weapons is unlimited, and

ENTER will bring you in for a nice

smooth landing (unlike the nasty,

firey type you've grown used to).

I'm not sure this will work on

Strike Aces [Accolade)—the pro

gram was tweaked somewhat from

its European release as Fighter

Bomber—but give it a try anyway.

Name your pilot BUCKAROO. You

should he able to choose any mis

sion, and use the D key to head for

your next target.

'Psygnosis' Blood Money is still

an open wound for lots of Amiga

gamers, and I can't resist twisting

the knife a little. I couldn't get this

trick to work, but it's reported that

hitting HELP and then 1 or 2 during

the game restores the respective

supplies of lives and money.

•There's evidently a level-select

hidden in The Blues Brothers {Titus,

S49.95). To reach it, type HOULQ on

the character-selection screen. If the

black background changes to ma

roon, the fix is in. To pick a level, sim

ply hit 1 to 6 and then the space bar.

•That's all for this issue. Have

some eggnog, and try these out. I'll

see you next year. II
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We will spend the time you need to make an informed decision

160 BROADWAY

NEW YORK, N.Y. 10038

BETWEEN LIBERTY ST & MAIDEN LANE

OPEN 9-6. FRI 9-2:30. SUN 10-4
'15 Yrs. u! Service Id the Computing Community'

TRI STATE
COMPUTER
ESTABLISHED 1977 • SE HABLA ESPANOL

ORDERS: USA & CANADA

(800) 537-4441
INFO: (212) 608-1391 / 349-2555

Fax Us Your Order or Inquiry

(212) 962-4635

"Yowtr Video Toaste* C=Commodore'AM/&4>>1

FIRECRACKER 24

2 Meg, 24 Bit Graphics

Hi Res. Works on 2500

Free Imagine 2.0 LOWEST

AUTHORIZED FULL SERVICE C=Commodore DEALER

DCTV-NTSC

Digitizer & Display Device

Frame Buffer w/ 24 Bit Paint

Millions of Colors $384.95^

A2OOO

Call

For

Consultation

GVP-lmpactvision 24
16.7 Million Colots Flicker Eliminator

Genlock Pm 3 D Modeler

FramegraB&er video Titler

LOWESTS49.95

A3000

Call for

Custom

Configurations

KITCHEN SYNC
2 CHANNELTBC

Broadcast Quality

$1514.95 LTD. QTY

EPSON ES 300 C
Full Color 24 Bit Scanner

600 DPI w/ ASDG Driver

S938.95 Last Month!

A3000 TOWER IN STOCK ALL CONFIGURATIONS!

GVP 040 POWER!
ForA3000 LOWEST

ART DEPTPRO V. 2.0
S149.95

SOFTWARE
Final Copy 2 0 .. . CALL

Pagestream 2.2 .... lfifl.95

Art Depl. Pro 2.1 149.95

SAS LatticeCV6.0.. 239.95

Caligan 2 .. 239.00

AMAX II Plus 349.95

OeskJe! 500C Driver 39.95

Imagine 2 0 . ... 264.95

Pixel 30 2.0 67.00

Real 30 V-1-4 319.00

Sculpt Animate-4D.. 299.00

3D Professional .... 195.00

Broadcast Tiller 1 225.00

Pro Video Pos!... 197.00

Screenmaker... LOWEST

Avideo 24 CALL

Avrdeoi2 CALL

Trexx Pro LOWEST

Toaster 2 0 Upgrade. 2B9.95

ProPage30 165.00

TBC'S & GENLOCKS
OPS Personal TBC II 769.95

OPS TBC 230..- 1499.95

OPS Personal VScope..749.95

Kitchen Sync (2 Dan) .. 15U.95

Iden TBC Card W/TR7. CALL

NEWTEK

VIDEO

TOASTER 2.0
$2024.95

C'Commodore.l.iW;.! 500

Includes. LOWEST
• TV Adaptor • Tetns

• Carmen San Diego

• Textcraft Plus

• Tutorial

Software

• Free Amiga

World ^

A500 BONUS PACK

Commoitorg Express 24 Hi Service

DRIVES

Hotromcs AP41 949.95

The Personal SFC... 359.95

Progressive Per Mimgen 1B4.95

Supergen 20O0S Genlock 1369.95

Instructional Videos. Books CALL

Syquest 44 Meg Int Drive

Syquest 44 Meg Cartridge ..

Syquesl 88 Meg Int. Drive..

Syquesl 88 Meg Cartridge

Syquesl Cleaning Kit .

Ext Bon w/ Power Supply

3V Internal Floppy ....

3V A3000 Internal

3V' Ext. Air Drive ....

Maxtor LXT213SCSi

3"? Roctec Internal Floppy

Sjaia500XP52MBKD*/512k

Quant 52MB SCSi LPS HO

Quant 105MB SCSi LPS HD

Quant 120MB SCSi LPS

Quantum 40MB SCSi HD

Quantum 240MB SCSi HD

Maxtor I 2 GiG 1799.95

Dataiiyer 500 CALL

Datailyer SCSi Controller. CALL

Datallyer Express CALL

We will not be undersold!

Call it you need a price beat!

339.95

7B.95

399.95

99.95

24.55

99.95

67.95

84.95

79.95

689.95

79.50

529 95

22995

376.09

374.95

169.95

729.95

Authorized Dealer

Ifumpcard 500 Classic .

Trumpcard 500/META A

Grandslam 500

Grandslam 2000

Tmmpcard Pro

Trumpcard 500 AT

Vector 030-25-OK

Buili in Tiumpcirt Fin

124.95

184.95

Z89.95

23Z.0O

144.95

174.95

644.95

• 6S030 1 68000 Dm

J::i !■!- SCSi i HAM

• Ei» U 32 ntf RIM

• Uui Industry StiPdiid

Slmms

Image
TBC-PCB

"The Ultimate TBC on a Card"
• ¥'C in and out

• perfect freeze Iraine & strobe

• software and/or hardware controlled

• full transcoding

• law power consumption

• black & white effect

• ISM or Amiga CALL

HPDESKJET500C 649.95

PERIPHERALS
Toaster Cozjy 719.95

A2320DiSp Enhancer(A2000). .209.95

Super Fax Modem w/ Software 349.95

Microbotics VXL 030 25 . LOWEST

Microbotics VXL 030 40 LOWEST

CDTVw/Pro Upgrade... STOCK

All Computer Saleskms CALL

Optical Mouse 4B.95

Midi Controller (4 outs).. . 49.95

Phantom Midi Controller . 218.95

Microboucs 8up' Dip 2meg 169.95

Flicker Free Video II 234.95

ICD—All Products Available .. . CALL

CSA Rocket Launcher CALL

Prog PeripheralsA200026MHz040 I56B.00

ProRAM 64 MB E*p Card/3000/OK 35B.O0

Mercury A3000/Imagine 2 0 Bundle 2099 09

DKB-Megachip 2000/500 w/ Agrus 289 95

Multistartll ,. 49.95

DKB2632RAMExpni2^Meg.. 439.95

IF YOU DON'T SEE

WHAT YOU'RE LOOKING FOR,

PLEASE CALL

SOFTWARE
Arock Masterpiece Fonts-

Toaster 139.95

1 st Pnze Toaster Fonts.. 39.95

Masterpiece Fonts... 15B.50

Showmaker 239.95

Kara Fonts Headlines 3 ..45.95

Kara Ammionts |1-3)... 29.50

Cinnamon Toast Fonts

Vcl!& II 64.50

Disiey Animation Studio 78.00

The Director V 2.0 72.50

Fractal Pro 49.95

Map Master (Imagine) .44.00

Scenery Antmalor ...57.50

Scenery Animator Disk . IB.50

Video Scape 3D 117.00

Visiapro 2.0 B4.95

OPiinl4.1 105.95

Of Ts3 5Lev II KCS 229.95

Diskmasterll 39.95

Directory Opus 37.95

BarsS Pipes Pro 207.95

Toaster ToOlkit 99.95

Wipe Master 129.95

MONITORS
Commodore 1084S

Commodore i960..

Pan.CT-13B2Y

Sony CPD 13045 ..

SonyCPD1604S ..

Panasync J381i . .

NecMS2A...

NecMS4FG

LOWEST

CALL

234.95

. 579.00

. 999.95

319.00

3E9.95

729.95

Tristate is a full service dealer lor pros and amateurs alike. We carry everything in Video & Ediling

Authorized Dealer We guarantee lowest prices!!!

A500 HD8+0/52Q-11 CALL

A500H08+0/120Q-11 CALL

A5OOHD8+O/24OOH CALL

A500-PC 286/512 CALL

AT Once * PC emulator CALL

A2000 HCB+0MB CALL

A2000 HC8+0MB/52O-11 CALL

A2000HC8+OMBM20Q-1! CALL

A2000 HCe+OHB/2400-11 CALL

A2000 RAM B/0 CALL

1ME5x8MB SIMM (2MB). CALL

DSS8 Sound Studio

Combo 030-25/1/0

Combo 030-40/4 ..

Combo 030-40/4/120

Combo 030-40/4/240

G Force 030-50/4

Combo 030-50/4/120

Combo 030-5O/4/240

GVP A-530 Turbo...

Sim32-4MB/60 ...

Si 1 030 HD Disk Ml Kit

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

AmiLink Cl

Editor Headquarters

A/B Roll System (AG 1960). CALL

Cuts Only System (AG 1960) CALL

Toaster Control Module CALL

Rociech Supefslim 84.95

Ann Virus/No Click

flackey Z99.95
Bocgwi Plus Z89.95

Combo Deal 574.95

Rocmouse 23.95
A5OO Int Dnve 74.98

PANASONIC INDUSTRIAL

AG 7750 Single Frame Accurate

TBC Built in serial controlled

IN STOCK Perfect lor Toiilei

AG 7GSO Built in TBC 32x

search companion to AG 7750

AG 770 Controls

AG 7750 & AG7650

AG F700 Time Code Header Card

STOCK

CALL FOR SYSTEM DISCOUNTS

AG-1960 939.95

AG-450SVHSw/ case ...1243.95

AG-460 2 chip SVHS w/case 2899.95

AG-185U... CALL

AGW1... 1829.95

AG-190U . STOCK

WV200CLE CALL

AG-7400Port SVHS . CALL

SPECIAL

CT-1382Y. . 234.95

AG-1260 4HD Ind VCfl.. 259.95

Circle 71 on Reader Service card.
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port (as this one does), and the graphics on the final, most

elaborate event—an obstacle course—were so ridden with

glitches on the A3000 that it was impossible to play. But it's a

very snappy-looking program—especially ifyou like red, white.

and blue—and fans ofthe show shouldn't be too disappointed.

California Games II

finally, crawling across the finish line is the two-year-old Cal

ifornia Games II. CG II's battle for the title of "supreme dude"

consists of five bland events—two ofwhich are similar to those

in the original game. It's very much an IBM conversion. The

music is sharp, and the smooth movement on the title screen

left me expecting great tilings, but the art is drab, [he anima

tion mostly crude, and the excitement minimal. (And it doesn't

run from hard drive or on the A3000.)

The skateboarding sequence is slow, with the .skateboarder

sometimes disappearing, and the comeuppance For inept play

can be unnecessarily gory. The bodyhoarding scene would be

dull even if it were brief, and it's interminable. The snowboard-

ing event shows traces of Epyx's quiet sense of humor, but

seems to permit cheating (by simply heading down the right-

hand margin). The hang-gliding segment doesn't have enough

room in its sky or enough options to keep you Hying. .And the

jet-skiing segment, though reasonably speedy, will take you

back to those mediocre boat-racing games of two and three

years ago. Leave this one on the bench.

^

The 1992

TOP TEN
By Peter Olafson
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HERE'S A PARADOX for you. You hear about U.S. software

companies (rimming their agenda of Amiga game releases,

and yet for the year since AmigaWorld's last games issue pro

duced standouts in virtually every category, I was hard-pressed

to pick only the ten best. (Okay, so I cheated and tossed in a

couple of ties.) And next year is already shaping up to be a

doozy—as the forthcoming Christinas crowd foreshadows. As

a peek into the future, I've included a lew wish-they-were-heres

at the end of my annual top ten.

10. Pinball Dreams {21st Century, S39.95) Frighteningly
real electronic pinball.

9. Leander (Psygnosis, $49.99): Gorgeous-as-usual arcade-
adventure stuff from the masters, and even playable.

8. A tie: The Perfect General (Quantum Quality Pro

ductions, $59.95), RoboSport (Maxis, S59.95), and Battle Isle

(UBI Soft, $49.95): The Amiga war game comes into its own.

Make tanks, not love.

7. Fighter Duel ijaeger Software, S49.95) A spartan but ab

solutely silky WWK-era flight simulator—in interlace, no less.

6. A lie: Might 8c Magic III (New World Computing, $59.95)

and Ultima VI (Origin, $69.95): M&M III is a wonderfully

pretty, exciting, amusing, and enchautingly large lirst-person

role-playing game. U6 is quite simply the most detailed .Amiga

role-player ever created. Who says poris don't measure up to

IBM originals? Beauts, both of them.

5. Monkey Island II: LeChuck's Revenge (LucasArts,

$59.95). Incredibly enough, it manages to go the original an

imated adventure one better.

4. Gods (Konami, $39.9")): England's Bitmap Brothers strike

gold in this arcade-adventure extravaganza.

3. Knights of the Sky (MicroProse, S59.95): Take the feel

of the dogfight mode from Wings and spread it over a

whole flight sim and you've got KOTS. Simply brilliant.

2. World Circuit (MicroProse, $59.95): Buy this. It is the

best car-racing game on any computer ever. Buy this. (Did I

tell you to buy this?)

IOut of this World (Interplay, $59.95): Amiga Gold. A

dazzling polygon-based arcade adventure from France's

Delphine. (Wait 'til you see the followup to this one:

Flashback.)

Honorable would-havc-been-mentioneds (ifAW had a three-

week lead time instead of three months): Lure of the

Temptress (animated graphic adventure. Konami), Heimdall

(arcade-Rl'G, Virgin Games) and RoboCop 3D (first-person ar

cade. Ocean). D

Game Preserve continues on p. /15.

UO December 1992 ILLUSTRATED BY GARtSON WEI LAND



DRAM BLOWOUT

We Beat Any Advertised Price

NOBODY CHEAPER
SIMMS

IVS 1 MEGSinims $29,95

1x8 - 80 29.95

1x8-70 31.95

4x8 - 80 99.99

4x8 - 70 105.00

4x8-60 109.00

GVP SIM32

4 MB 199.99

1 MB 69.95
GVP NIBBLE MODE SIMMS

4 MB 250.00

GVP 40ns Simms CALL

ZIPS

A3000 STATIC COLUMN ZIPS -

$14.99 EA 32 pcs 14.50 EA

Ix4-7OSCZ $15.50

Ix4-6OSCZ 16.50

Includes Instructions

PAGE ZIPS

1x4-80 15.95

256x4-80 4.50

256x4-100 4.00

DIPS

lxl - 100 53.49

lxl -80 3.99

lxl -70 4.50

256x4-80 3.99

256x4-70 4.50

1x4 -80 15.95

1x4-70 16.95

256x1 - 120 1.00

LASER PRINTER MEMORY
HP II, IID, IIP, III, MID, HIP

AND ALL PLUS SERIES

BOARD WITH 2MB $89.95

BOARD WITH 4MB 149.95

DESKJET 256K UPGRADE 69.95

TWO BOARDS (FOR 500, SERIES) 130.00

SIMILAR SAVINGS ON PANASONIC, STAR,

OKI, TI, NEC, EPSON AND OTHERS

PANASONIC/CITIZEN 32K BUFFER 14.95

COMMODORE CHIPS

1 MB AGNUS W/PULLER & INSTR. $44.95

SUPER DENISE 33.95

1.3 ROM 26.95

CIA 8520 SI0.95 EA. OR TWO FOR 19.95

2.04 KIT FOR A3000 CALL

A1000 1.5MG UPGRADE W.CLOCK/DKB

189.95

Memory World has always hroitght you the finest in SPEED &

Quality, so allow us to introduce io you, Interactive Video Systems.

CSA'S MEGA

M DGET RACER

$289.95
Board with 68030

(FREE 68881)

(clocked at 25Mhz)

Amiga 500 Controllers:

IVS Grand Slam 500 $299

IVS Tnimpcard Pro 500 245

IVS Trampcant Classic 500....129

IVS Tnimpcnrd 500AT/IDE... 179

As always, nil IVS products in-

rliidc TC UliU. 2.0! ALL pro

ducts are 100% compatible

under WB 2.0 & w/removable

media!

Metal 1MB $89.00

IVS 1MB Simms 29.95

Trumpcaril 500AT

rated BEST BUY oil

the Amiga 500. (,-)»'

Feb. '92 issue) Holds

up fo 8 Mcgj of

SIMMS and a fail AT/

IDF. drive!

Amiga 2000 SCSI Controllers:

IVS Grand Slam $229

IVS Tnimpcard Professional 149

IVS Tnimpcard Classic ......85

Grand Slam 8: Trumpcarrl Professional are the World's Fastest

SCSI Contmllers for the Amiga computer Both controller*

have returned diik ipecd tramfcr raiei in occesioF2.1Mbyirs

per second.

I llll'li i.l \IH\I HIS '. '■ '

rtti m i w iic u i 11 hi \ i < in '■" *""!:■■ ■-»«"

I'|i !.> D Mil ..I JUM

Kama-s<:si Anttlafl

OutTSU hfj.rll.4nf. h

33or40Mn

a Un GM HI MM!'

Ultimate Amiga Peripheral.

Tnimpcard Pro includes

SCSI-SHARE Networking A

ihc World's fatten SCSI

Controller! This unit works

great with any accelerator!

2630 Upgrade CSA

Rocket Launcher

50Mhz $499.00

DKB 2632

Memory upgrade

$399.00

Memory for VXL BATT DISC BRIDGEBOARD - CALL

1) MMR 20 MHZ CPU & FPU/68882 tested & clocked at 25 MHZ $329.95
Excellent entry level accelerator can be upgraded by user.

2) MMR 33 MHZ CPU & FPU/68882 tested a clocked at 36 MHZ $399.95
Need more speed? This is it. Great board — Great price.

3) MMR 38 Special for the speed demon or true professional $599.99
38 MHZ CPU & 50 MHZ FPU/68882 allows SERIOUS productivity.

All Mega Midget Racers come with MMU only...You get more for less only at MEMORY WORLD.

CSA UPGRADES
32 Bit 512K SRAM allows copying of 1.3 or 2.0 ROM into 32 bit memory: 100ns $89.00 / 70ns $99.00

2 MEG Board $269.95 4 MEG Board $499.95 8 MEG Board $629.95

EXTRA SPECIALS

68882RC/FN 25Mhz $79.95 68882RC 33 $99.95 68882RC 50 $149.95 68882FN 33 (PLCC) $149.95

MEMORY WORLD
3070 Bristol Pike Plaza I, Suite 213

Bensalem, PA 19020

Attn: Amiga Dept.

10% Restocking lee non-defective items

215-244-7930 FAX 215-244-7932

Add $5.00 S&H Add $7.00 2nd Day Add $4.50 COD

VISA/MC/CHECK/Overnight Add $15.00

APO, AK.HI, Foreign shipping - Call

Circle 93 on Reader Service Card
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The Hottest New Amiga!

C= Commodore

AMIGA

The Amiga 600 is Here!

The new A600 includes AmigaDOS 2 in ROM. enhanced chip sel (ECS), built-in connections

tor TV or montors. built-in floppy, connection for internal hard drive, mouse. & much more!

Choose from two models: Amiga 600 and the Amiga 600HD which has the same features as

the A600 PLUS a 40 MByte Hard Drive!

CALL FOR LOWEST PRICE AND

FREE SOFTWARE DETAILS!

Hot New CD-ROM

Drive for A500!
CDTV Compatible!

Includes A500 Upgrade!

FREE Software!
Ttie Amiga 570 is hot news! Enler a whole

new world of interactive information.

education, and entenainment with the add-on

A570 external CD-ROM drive for your Amiga

500. The power of digital sound and graphics

is phenomenal. Select from a library of

exciting and informative CDTV discs ixluding

encyclopedias, atlases, and early learning

activities with top-notch graphics and stereo

sound. Home entertainment discs take on a

whole new dimension with over 600 MBytes of storage available for virtually endless levels of

play. Plus, the A570 plays COTV discs, standard audio CDs, as well as CD+Graphics discs.

Convenient front panel headphone jack and volume control will allow listening to your favorite

audio CO while working on Amiga disk-based applications The A570 can read many ISO-9660

format discs from other platforms, and has an internal slot for memory expansion and a rear slot

for cartndge-based peripherals. Call for details on included software and A500 upgrade!

A570 CD-ROM Drrve C12825 SCALL

Amiga 500 Computer
TENEX sells more Amiga 500s than anyone else in the country! Call for lowest prices

& special software bundles!

AMIGA SYSTEM UPGRADES

i.\ [• Awn impact SERIES li n.vim nntvrs

A5OO-HD6-CMS 12GG11 C10039 638 00

CVFAXIOD IMPACT SI RIESII ll HID CARDS

A20O0 Barecaro 93667 219 00

M000-hC6.0HB.120O LI C1QO59 509 00

CVP1MPAI I 5ERIE51I HARD DRIVE

HARD< tRDMEMOKI IM'assioN

IMByteSIMM 95693 39 99

CVF IS3OTURB0M ]:oMll HARD DRIVE

C12375 1049.99

rENEX INTERNAI WOOHARD DBtVES
TENEX tOSMByeBt 95724 CALL

IMICA U90 EXTERNAl HARD DRIVE
A590 HsM Dnve B4698 CALL

RO( in 5.3 imiiimi iiurn priyi

SS'EiteirulOrsw 89275 »»

I,U ^FLYERSM 99062 13995

litl \inm: ■ 9*58 7995

DATAfLYERRAHZMBYTl WOW 179.95

DATAFLYERRAM.4MBYT1 9SO91 2S995

DM VFLYERRAM.BMBVTI 99109 39995

1 MBYTE x S v HO SIMM- 93693 39.99

BIGFOO1 POWER SUPPLY 92898 9495

51 PRADRIW5MXF HARD DRIVES
5!VByte*111»JB 96445 465G0

S2UByKwn2UB 56-155 515 00

■: Va,- ■:■■; 96643 66500

2J0MBy« tiin 21.19 96653 90900

SUPRADR1VI 500XPI PCRADES

5l2KByui.il 97255 2395

2MBytllDl 97263 5995

WORDSYN( S( si imi HI \t I

WMSjnciMflM 68673 999S

0 A T A F L V E fl

II \ I \ I I 1 F R

I HI'RI 5S

The OataFlyer

Express

upgrades the

Amiga 500 with

a hard drive and

up to 8 MBytes

of memory. Just

add any 3.5 inch low profile hard dnve and

SIMM memory modules. The controller

comes in either SCSI. IDE or a SCSI/IDE

combination hard drive controller. Includes

all software, hardware and cables, aulo-

boostmg. auto install, DB25 SCSI pass thru

(SCSI only), and drive and power LED

display. Also, compatible with the fo.lowing.

Floptical. CD ROM. Amax II (SCSI only).

Syquest (SCSI only), Power PC ard KCS

AT emulator (SCSI'IOE). and BaseBoard.

(Note: Hard drive not included).

CALL FOR LOWEST PRICE AND

PRODUCT Dl-TAILS!

f.VPPHOM l>\k CI0969

5l_ PRAMOD1 M 14OO 56667
Mater Serai CaMe AJ2447

SVFRAMODEM :«O. 56673

SUFRAMODI M MOOZk 56688

SUPRA I \\ MODEM EXTERN vl

FAX,MMtm. V 32 97149

FAXMMem v32bri 97154

AMIGA 1M0MODEM ^37
PI \riMMOM!M 88486

AMIGA INPUT DEVICES

HLLTIE MOUSI WPAD 94074

BOLNG! MOUSE W/PAD 94089

FLEXIDRAW1B4-ALIGHTPGN 82037

ROCTEC AMIC.A MOUSE 95252

SWIFTS MdlM C1O553

439 00

79 95

12.95

116.95

119.99

238 95

309 95

29 95

39 95

34 95

9995

24 99

24 95

THFWl/TAIlin 96489 23999

IRIPLFTRACK TRACKBAll 96994 4995

ZOOMEB/YOKI imsTKk C10695 5355

GVP ACCELERATOR BOARDS

('.-FORCE n'O— I-MIl/ n«I.W ACCr It ROTORS

CombolBO^S 2s l Q 99133 59900

Comt»030-25251I,120 99152 92900

G-FORCE 030—40MHz 68030 ACG LERATDR3
Or,bo330-4040;4.TJ 99175 999 00

CasTsiwflSHO^Oi'ia 97545 1349.00

C-FORCL Mil- SOMHl SHOO Al Cl 11.II VTOKs

Cwi»aO3O-5O5Oi0 9756a 146900

Cen«o03O-5OSl>>12O 975S9 1799 00

i,-lOIK I Wft— JSMHiHMO ACCELERATORS

G-Fotce30000402a2 99124 1799 00

G-FORCI AH I LERATOR RAM UPGRADES

IMByie 60rwSIMM C1D076 8995

4UByle£OnsSiWM CI00B9 239.95

MEMORY 8 ACCELERATORS

HI 17/AHH HOARD C109O8

MEGA MIIK.il RACER C10998

PltOCRl SSIVF 04(1 W0--4MB C10339

-I PRARAM =!KHI\"iih IMByli

5«JHXiviyB,:e 94016

ifct 97312

SUI'RARAM V>0 I1X i

iOO HX iv IH&f*

JMSyie Upgrafle Ki

SUPRARAM i«""
mm CM Byte

■-_"■} ■-

VECTOR

i:\1IUi,.

94029

97278

83691

C12606

219 95

399 95

CALL

124.95

64.95

185.95

99.95

109.95

165.95

224.95

CALL

AMIGA ENHANCED CHIP SETS

I U \c\us. 1MB1 rf

Fal Agnus 8372B 2WByie 98564 7995

• .'A-.-=r:::'.'■:;■:■ r.:-:: :■ ■■ .-■:■

FAT AGNUS, 1MBVTE 9B553 5995

SITE K DIMS! UJ3 9857! 44.95

I HIP PULLER C10349 1495

A-MAXtirLUS

POWERPCBOARD 56620 269K

PCGS6MODUlEtorGVP 97713 32999

ATonce* PC/AT EMULATOR A707S6 319 00

DATA STORAGE

iiVBy.e Iriemal Dfive

Bai'B^s Inlemsl Diw

44UByle Eternal Dnve

68MBy:s Eternal Dnve

44UByia Caitntfge

EeWByie Cal-iitge

A6O578

A67257

A63425

A67222

A6O583

A62672

MME»TErLUITllAl DISKDRIVE

Ir^enal FCc'jtal Dive 9866fl

Edema' Fbpical Orwe 9W59

ZOMByie Popix&\ Dis«W 98160

GRAPHICS SOFTWAHE

329 00

«300

J29 95

599 95

79.95

109.95

499 99

59999

1999

■uhlMiins Bundle S31S

FROhtSSIONAI l\\f,l.3.o 98154 169.99

mOFESSIONAI DRA« HO C1206J 12900

C12072 219.00

U41MFONIS]

UflMFONTSl

MflMFONTS -

IR1 DEPT. PROFESSIONAL

Conveiaai Kil

Bl BINESSC Mtl>M\M R

COMIC SETTER

nil DIRECTORV.M

cold disk rvn

Deccain'e Pack

headline6 i

headlines i

Imaci\e:.d

morph plus

OUTUNE FONTS

PACE FLIPPER I \

PACI SI itlrii

9672J

95738

92135

92149

96039

81815

W439

901"

90067

90072

96554

96568

90168

CALL

B1824

94390

29 95

29.95

29.95

178 95

52.95

39.95

41.95

79 95

79.95

34 95

39 95

44.95

«95

369 CO

CALL

J195

1299=

8995

79 95

PACE5TREAMU

n RFORMESU

SAV»\ PUBLISHER 1,1

5CUIPT/AMIMATI ir-L

SCLLI'f AMIMATI 'I' PRO

SOFTCUPS

0*ak

People

Collects

Animai

SPtl ntA COLOR

STARPIELDS

-i BHEADS

VISTA PRO

CaltoniaScederyDist

VISTA I.I

ZUMAFOP4T PACK 1-2-3

/L UAFOKTFACK444

C10679

90476

94069

84363

B4376

96492

96503

96513

96527

94607

96545

96573

94118

94127

9046s

97513

97525

AMIGA VIDEO HARDWARE

AMIC.A BID VIDEO M HI'II It

< HHOMAKE1 •

DCTV

rjICI-VIEW MEDIASTAT1DN

DM! Ill SO I VER DM1-010-A

DM] RESOLD LK DM1-010-C

11LCKFR-FREEVIDEO!

FIRECRACKERS

IMPACT VISIONM

Impaci Vison 24

Optional adapter

KITCHEN S¥N(

OPALV7SION

PERSONA! TBCII

PERSONA! risrlll

ROCCENFIUS

Rut kll

SPECTRDMHUMl CRABBBJt

VIDEO TOASTER :»

Video Toaster

\ LliM Mil I \[i|

79283

C127B6

91689

97387

C10623

C10S32

9"5?

97291

95867

95377

94368

C11916

92322

C13O09

94183

CH693

C11448

96598

94693

95605

AMIGA VIDEO SOFTWARE

(Ml Al)& Ml 1 ll.ll I (IMS 95944

■ INNAMON rOASI FONTS 95951

DE1UXI I-A1NTIV 94997

DELUXE VIDEO*111 7S452

GFX CAD IFnUVcnloo] C11639

GFXCADIUpgndcl CH642

HYPEKBOOK 94468

I'KO VIDEO COLD 5S186

159 95

9995

169 99

9995

3I9M

44 95

44.95

44.95

44 95

6495

34 95

J2.95

57.95

48 95

37.95

59 95

59 95

34 95

340.00

39900

ISI99

1099 00

199900

J3199

61995

187900

49.99

159500

99999

CALL

CALL

29999

34900

-4900

209900

1995

99500

69 95

6995

10795

9995

26499

12999

5995

11999

VIDEO TOASTER 3OFTWAIH UPCRAD1 U

C10139 33900

\ l|)Hi DlllFCUiK 961'C 13T95

AMIGA UTILITIES

AMI-AUCNMENT SYSTEM 84884 2995

AMI-HACK vLO 94057 44 95

AMIGADOS SUM

A500'A!000 96335 89 95

A3000 97707 34 95

(SSI MF'RO 33926 6495

B.A.D 89345 2995

D1SKMASTF.RII 95936 39.95

DOB M)OS 98403 3195

registered [riidertwrk of Commodore Amiga inc.. NOTE. DueiopuDlishing lead-times product prices <ir>d spccificanoni riresutyect to change vviiliout nonce

"APO. FPO. AK. HI. CN VI. GU. and foreign orders are suOject to additional shipping cnarges



(1-800-776-6781)

Lowest Price tfucu*at(tee//

IBM Compatibility for Only

1-800-PRDMPT-r
Learn to Play the Piano the Easy Way!

*3f9»

Includes: • IBM-compatible Floppy Disk Drive

• 512K UAM

• MS-DOS software
BRIDCEBOARD.

By popping the Bridgeboard into an A2000 expansion slot, you add IBM-compahble features to

your Amiga— while retaining all of ihe Amiga's advanced abilities. The board features an B088

microprocessor, 512KByte RAM. a PC-XT BIOS, a 5.25" 36GKByte floppy drive, an external

floppy drive connector, and a socket for a math coprocessor These IBM-compatible features

allow you to run thousands ol MS-DOS software programs at the same time as you're running
your Amiga applications.

Bridgeboard XT 8J706 179.99

MIRACLE PIANO TEACHING SYST1 M

A revolutionary learning method that conquers

traditional teaching hurdles by making studying fun and

productive. Features include an electronic piano

keyboard capable of synthesizing over 100 digitized

instruments. 25-to 25-pin cable, utility software, an AC
adapter, earphones, and output jacks so you can use it

with your stereo. Use the synthesizer as a stand-alone

instrument without the computer platform. (Note: A1000

needs a one-to-one gender changer). From Software

Toolworks.

Miracle Piano 99026 319.99

Run C64 Software

on Your Amiga!
A64 PACKAGE.

With the AS4 emulator package, you can connect your 1541 of other Commodore disk drive to

your Amiga 500 or 2000 and run your C64 software on the Amiga! Some software which

incorporates disk "last load" may not work, and the speed ol operation of some games may

change depending on the speed of your Amiga, Package includes both disk software and

special adapter. From Ouestronix.

A64 C10550 39.95

HO1LINKS C10688 62.95

l\1\i.l IINIIIK 9*!57 4195

KICKBACK CIM20 3999

MAVERICK, V* 89601 3295

MICROFICHE FILER* 9*095 11995

0LARTmm<_>, C10964 4395

RAW! OP1 \ I III 87466 3495

s\-. i i OMPtlES 94408 19995

VIRTUAL REALIH SJLHUO 96193 5995

MKl-TROTH TOR 95270 3995

AMIGA PRODUCTIVITY

\D\ \NTAGL 94TC6

DIS1 \\I -I \S4H 94599

DYNAt UJDV.l C127U

l\( II LENC1 Mi 69330

COLD DISK I IFFIO 90051

FHEKFS ACCOUNTANT U 62594

MAXIPI w < C11379

FHASAR CI10T9

PROt-'USStONAI CALC 96151

PROPER GRAMMAR 944*0

PKOWRTTE " 3J B8222

I'ROVILtLOt-till C1139I

PRESENTATION SOFTWARE

M .VI A \ IIH i i -I I Mil I MC :j

SI M \sw— 1I0MI lin IR 97001

nil ANIMATION STUDIO 90126

SMOWMAKER 91309

\Mli.\VISION 69661

\Mli. V( Ill's \i,l !■-.,,.ri.: I ■■

4995

65000

99 99

11995

1S9 95

121.99

49 99

189.95

57.95

64.99

11199

249 95

119.95

7*95

21995

99 95

2*95

AMIGA MUSIC AND SOUND

ADI0I2 9*803 50900

\l Tl c LANSING ML I TIMED! \

SPEAKER SYSTEM C11743 29900

nllc.l \1>VPTiRil..r( II-4HC12055 7 99

KMAS\ 10

hduMlMIOUni^Ke 96334 6999

POWERED STEREO5PI \MR!> 97290 34 95

HI I I XI MUSIC 79419 1395

I in.11 M. 5OUND STUDIO 97302 84 99

MIDI INTERFACE CI066S 2995

Mil! m M rusu li \uii\c.SYSTEM

MiradoSysffim 99026 31999

PERFECTSOUND 3JI 86370 69.95

SONDI 79580 5195

TIGLKtLB B972t 7495

ENTERTAINMENT SOFTWARE

TOP ALL-STAR GAMES

VTOMINO 99766 2999

IWESOMI 91098 2795

tHEKILUNCCAMESHOW B8054 2695

11 MMINC5 92226 2795

on NO! MORE LEMMINGS 96816 29 95

A<M-Ofi Oisk 95686 24 95

POWERMONGER 90767 3195

POWERMONGERCLUEBOOK 92S57 1095
I' \NI> 9237; 3499

ENTERTAINMENT SOFTWARE SPORTS

; M I OXINC 98954 3195

CALIhORMAf.AMIs 31641 1395

' IRI LEWIS C11C6S 2999

CR1 I MS 98066 4195
HOLE-IN-ONE MINI COU 64*89 22.95

|O1 IN MADDEN FOOTBALL 96939 3195

UNkS 97799 2995

" "■■ I" ■ C1120* 1699

Fnstm Country Club 97606 1695

\ik Kin? \cu. msiBALU

The Miiugri-* C hj)lcnKf

|>\I J! THF ffl r

REDZONI

-I 11'I RS

wori nciHi 1! 1

99099 24 95

96016 24 95

CHOW 2999

C12451 3299

90356 3695

ENTERTAINMENT SOFTWARE

ADVENTURE

Ul&nCHAMI'IONsllt KK'iNN DngonluKE

FuUq RolePlifi 86879" 3295

AD&D:DarkQurrnolKnnn C10751 3255

AD&D: D«lh Kmshti nf Krynn 94156 3195

UMtDtCMtwi) in i)if Savage Frontier

97787

MMeO r ...i Dukneu 95309

AD&D: TrMliUM n> Ihr Savigt Fronlici

C11109

m.i iv, 98968

9*659

VRMOl HI.I DDON 989T9

M.n WENT! in C11055

BARBARIAN II 94669

Hlli'lNS 90*35

3295

44.95

32.99

29 95

24 95

32.95

29.99

29 99

29 99

34.95

Uroertake cfui'engmg Qjesrs win four tertii ol awon'

BEAST la-OUT ()( IHL SHADOW

CI235I 3399

BIRDS Ol 1'Rn 95074 3i.95

Bl 4CKCRYF1 96283 31.95

< VK IMAGE 98965 2995

I VIII - 94877 34.95

CRIME DOES NOT PA1 C125O0 3299

ID II ORPSB CI1124 3499

DAEMON5CAT1 99037 3995

DEMONtAK C12S12 3299

Till. DARK H M I C11214 3899

> 11 96266 34.95

ELVIRAII:)AWSofCERBERUS 95B47 4195

Ml (II Till. BI ICCMDtK II 96309 3995

FANTASTII VO1 \C\ 58366 2795

GLOBALEFFtl I C10760 3295

nil (.DD! MH1K 95646 X9S

CODS C11159 28.99

1.1 1 SP1 9H27 29.99

HARPOON! Illlll NCI PA* 95117 5795

ll\HI'un\ iim nisi I "I 95102 J795

lUIMI'Ml C12387 1999

III \1\S-. C10770 2695

KINGSQl ES1 >> 95233 3495

II WDl R 95698 «99

LEC1 NDOI KVRANDIA CW01 3993

HIM ntl kSURESOFINTOCOM

C11340 4999

ll Kl in im 11 MPTXESS 99010 3995

MECAHUtTKESS FUCHTO1 IMI Ol D DOG

Mil.Ill 4 M.Mill III

Ml Kin us i\ SPA! 1

MU1I

MAM

OVERLORD

ni-llt.MTFR

mEPERFECTGENERAl

POI'ULOUS II

POPULOUSII CHAUJ \t,L

POPULOUS WORLD I DTTOR 989*8

PROPHEt t ul IHl M)\1)O1VC1Z226

POWERMONCEB WWI 95062

95096

96297

C12475

C1«OS

C12S3O

95701

92381

99001

98779

96271

C12340

3735

39.95

3299

1B95

3299

3999

3095

2335

36.95

3835

2299

15.95

3999

19M

RAILROADTICOON

Rl ILMS

KI&LOE Till DRAGON

ROBOCOP >D

SECRET Ol \ID\M1 1-1 \NH

-II I ni SERVH 1 II

STARKL1GHT 2

SUPER SPAI i \N\ IDI RS

rENCENAJtCADl Mils

THIRD RLItll

i IT[\U\I.UI«rrophel

UNREA1

VIKINGS

mZARDRV:CrouctanotIh*

VVO11 PACk

■ •

C10S10

96766

C10739

92597

C125*5

98792

95056

96995

C11I47

C10795

960*2

C1029S

C10700

97623

C101O6

3495

26 99

3699

3495

37 95

32 99

37 95

3195

!7 95

26 99

29 95

42 95

795

46 95

14 95

ENTERTAINMENT SOFTWARE

FAVORITE CHARACTERS

Illl. AMAZING '•I'lliLK-M \\ 91324 19 95

ARACHNOrHUHI\ 93899 999

Cl)\\\ 95244 2195

DICK7RM ^ 93907 999

DUCKT UliS: Qum lor Gold 91491 9 99

HILL STRFET BLUES " CI0717 2495

HOMI AI.ONL 95431 2995

LASTN1NJA 1 95390 22.95

t - 1 Man : u>oki\r, idk tovi

95*47 3699

L.S.LARR4 - l-ASSI(i\ATI I'AI II

95*53 3699

MOM-, I", IMO\SII11\(.( IHCLS

C1236* 13 99

PLAN 9 FROMOUTER SPAfl C11174 3299

ROCK ADOODLt COLORING BOOK

C1123S 19.99

rj«LN.T.ARCADl 95604 2995

WHEEL lllll'SILM \ \\N» (KM 2495

ENTERTAINMENT SOFTWARE

STRATEGY GAMES

,11 -I ! , . 1 , . C1I042 2999

I! \i ILK Hl-^ 875B2995

Bl \CKJACK ACADEMY 63027 16 95

■.[LI MASTI RDBTECnVi

87413 17 95

D1-\F C12392 3999

.HTCORKIOiiR

C12482

iNorou

B4552

-K 85889

32 99

29.95

S1MANT 96029 34.95

SIMI IT! 82679 32.9S

SIMCm FERRAINEDITOR 87677 995

SIMIARTH CI1867 41.95

II IRIS 63835 2695

rRUMPCASTU II 96C20 2995

ENTERTAINMENT SOFTWARE

SIMULATION GAMES

1 IMI EAT1I I!

i l( \/-> t IRS 1

fALCON

MssonDskl

C124e3

C12S22

5*28*

tun
91367

C11220

ILICHTSIMLLUORII 83764

HOML ALONE COLORING BOOK

CltBN
MYSTICAL C12495

1LKM.LU1 t.i.ii(

1999

3299

3299

3196

1595

1995

1999

32 99

19 95

32 99

SHUTTU

SUPER OR ROAD

M ENI n \MM\TOR2.0

rRACON II

LTOI'IA

96138

92405

C11461

92678

CI1167

32 99

1795

59 99

3999

32 99

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE

MC.LIIK\ I CI394B 3495

AMVSFUN-M C11581 2999

\Kirn\1ETlC C1D934 3*95

Jll \(_t)\ TLVLHLS rvPINC 79477 32.95

BK1DCL 9621S 2495

DINOSAURS ARE FOREVEK 63134 14 95

LINKWORD SPANISH 96237 1995

MAGK l'i>( kl is C11162 1499

PHI NNYFHONEMES C12668 2699

-.( RABBLI »*567 1795

STUDYWARBFORTHESA1 C109S2 3*95

IVHEKI in iifi isoRLDIS

CARMEN SAND1EGO? 85229 2999

U 111 Kl IN I! ROP1 IS

CARMEN MMHIGO? 89179 2999

Will HI [\ 1 1Mb IS

1 UtMEN SAND1EGOT 91005 3999

WHERI IN III! USA IS

CARMEN SAMDIECO? 86677 2999

WORLD ATtAS C10925 3€ 95

MULTIMEDIA SOFTWARE

MIR ■. .1 CtOID Can

Ml I iimihim. CHD24 399S

SI'K IRLMlt

STARS f>

C1T002

C11015

39 95

39 95

VISA

Shipping, Handling, Insurance
O'der Amounl

less Ihan S19.99

S20.GO-S39.99

S40 00-S74.99

S75.00-S99-99

S10O.00-S149.99

S150.OO-S299.99

S3O0.O0-S499 00

S5O0.0O-S699.99

S700.00-S999.99

$1000 & Over ? e

Charge

S4 95

S5.95

S6.95

S7.95

S9.95

Si 0.95

S12.95

S19.95

S27.95

i of Order

Circle 22 on Reader Service card

56800 Magnetic Drive • Mishawaka, IN 46545 • (219)259-7051 FAX (219)259-0300 • We gladly accept mail orders! < Prices and specifications subject to change. X1E



Tbe GRAPEVINE GROUP INC.
>

• NORTH AMERICAS LARGEST SUPPLIER OF AMIGA CUSTOM CHIPS •

NLY AT

ADVANCED AMIGA ANALYZER
A complete diagnostic hardware and software analyzer lor

all Amigas. Simply plug in cables from the analyzeer box into

any Amiga port. Gives display status of all data

transmission/signals, the ability to test the integrity of any

disk drive, checks all ports, buffer chips, alignment and

loystick/mouse. Reads diagnostic status of any read/write

errors from track 0 to track 79. Software automatically tells

what errors are found and the chips responsible. 85% to

90% of the problems presented !o service centers are found

with this analyzer. It will save you lots of money on repairs

and no repair shop can afford to be without one. Don't be

fooled by its low cost. This is a sophisticated diagnostic unit

that really works! Introductory price S79.95

EE3 AMIGA 500 MOTHERBOARD
Now for the first time, and only at Grapevine, purchase a

NEW A500 PC motherboard at prices lower than an Amiga

dealer pays1 Each "board" is populated (all chips), tested

and has a 90 day wty. Contains 1.2 and Vi meg Agnus. The

plug-in chips alone cost over S137. Revisions vary .$94.95

A2000 AMIGA COMPUTER
Imagine an Amiga 2000 with all the latest chips (8372

Agnus, 1.3 ROM, 8373 Super Denise and new keyboard)

for hundreds of dollars less than a dealer pays! This

reconditioned A2O00 computer offers you a fantastic

savings over buying a new one antt comes with a full 90

day warranty. NTSC or PAL. This is a once-in-a-lifetime

olfer. Gel them before supply runs out S649.95

LATEST ENHANCED CHIP SET
• 2.04 ROW only (NTSC/PALI without manuals & disks. $39.95

• 2.04 Operating System Kit Upgrade: Contains2.04 ROM. 1200

page manual and diskettes (7 Id. box) $87.50

Buy the 204 Kit from us @ S87.50 and as a bonus we'll give

you the Super Denise 8373 for $31.80

• Super Denise 8373 Upgrade. See full description to right..,

DIAGNOSTICS
The Final Test Diagnostic Program. Diskette tests out

keyboard, display, graphics, new Workbench, sound,

timing, real time clock. RAM test (both chip & fast) Vs

bright. HAM. blitler. sprites, double buff animation,

mouse, disk read/write, DF1/DF0 $15.95

AMIGA UPGRADE CHIPS

8363 Denise Vi Bnghl upgrade J19.95

83&S Paula $18.95

8373 New Super Denise with diag instuctions/software....S32.9S

8375 [new 2 Mb Agnus) A500 Plus « /A600 only S59.95

391155-02 Gayle(A600) S44.95

5719 Gary chip $14.95

B52OA CIA chip Controls 12 major functions SB.95

1 3 Kickstart ROM low. low price S24.9S

2.04 ROM only NTSC/PAL (does no! include kit) (39.95

2.04 Enhancer ROM Kit #AS214. Includes 4 floppy disks. 1.000

page operation manual & ROM (NTSC/PAL) S87.50

2.04 ROM Upgrade Kit #AS314 (Or A3000 only $45.50

2 04 A2620/A263OROM Upgrade Kil $34.95

6570-036 Keyboard chip (lines mosl keyboard problems.S9.9S

NEED A ROM SWITCH' SEE OUfi SWITCH-ITT INFORMATION

ELIAS 3000 MODULE EXPANDER

"RUNNING OUT OF CHIP RAM?"

(THE ULTIMATE2 MEGCHIPRAM UPGRADE BY MICRO-

WORKS OF CANADA) Commodore recently developed a

new, improved 2 meg Agnus chip lo work with their new

A500+ and A600. This chip (B375) is now available in the

Elias 3000 plug-in module S provides the much needed 2

MB of CHIP RAM at low cos:. Never run out of chip RAM

againinyourA500/2000/250G.Fullycompatiblew/2.04 8

8373 Super Denise If you use desktop video. 3D rendering

8 animation, multimedia or desktop publishing, etc., then

you need the Eiias 3000. We will even buy back your old 1

meg Agnus and still give you the newly designed Goliath

chip pu.ler FREE. Comes complete with 8375 chip, addi

tional RAM 8 instructions (specify NTSC or PAL)..S234.95

HOLIDAY HOURS: Dec-Jan.

9AM-7PM ET Mon.-Fri.; 10AM-2PM Sat.

1 MEG FATTER AGNUS CHIP (837ZA)-Comes with

FREE Goliath Agnus chip puller (a necessity). "Final

Test" diskette (18 diagnostic programs), and complete

step-by-step installation instructions S44.9S

(We'll beat any competitor's price on this chip and still

give you (he diagnostics and newfy designed puller.)

The chip puller/diagnostic software is an exclusive

package only from Grapevine.

+ EMERGENCY STARTUP KIT +
Stop sending out your Amiga for repairs. Save a lot of

time and money by repairing your own. Over 90% of

broken Amigas are easily repaired by this kit. Kit

corrects 28 symptomsand includes Two 8520A CIA Chips,

8362,8370.8364, Chip Puller, Fuse, Schematic, Diag

nostician Booklet & The Final Test Diskette. A $224.00

value for ...S99.50 w/ 8373 Super Denise..$109.95)

EXCLUSIVE SPECIALS
• A500 240 volt power Supply (U.K./Europe)

Exact Amiga replacement by CBM S49.95

• A2000 110/220 VAC power supply

(U.S./U.K.) Commodore original S129.95

• A3000 110 volt power supply S156.50

1 A500 internal floppy drive by CBM $67.50

• A2058 2 Mb Amiga RAM board. Comes with

2Mb. Expands to 8 Mb (low price) S124.50

• A501 Amiga 512K module/RAM S34.95

• A2088 XT Amiga add on board kit. Contains

books, disk and floppy drive. Super deal .S119.95

• A500 keyboard (312502). Made by

Commodore. (Mitsumi/Encoder) NEW ..S49.95

• British A500 keyboard (312502-12) $54.50

• A2PO0 keyboard (factory fresh) S89.95

• A3000 keyboard (31323-02) Hi-tek S99.00

• A600 low cost 2 or 4 meg fast RAM (IC] PCMCIA

credit card memory.See description at left.

• 2.04 ROM Chip only. For those multi-Amiga

users who do not need the full operating manual

and diskettes, this is (or you $39.95

• 8520 CIA CHIP .. $9.95 (2 or more $9.00 each)

• 1.3 Kickstart ROM $24.95

• GVP SIMM 32 - 4 Mb/60NS $219.95

• Laser Prinler Memory: All HP Series HPII, IID,

IIP, III. HID. IMP and all plus

2 Mb/4 Mb S88.50/S149.95

MICROCARD 601 by MICROWORKS LTD.
FAST RAM Memory Card for A600

Credit card size slot PCMCIA dynamic RAM memory for

the Amiga A600. Features of Microcard 601 are:

Contains its own PCMCIA controller, auto-configures at

boot time, and Microcard 601 memory is 20% faster than

chip RAM. PCMCIA is the only way to really expand your

Amiga 600 computer to 2-4 megs of fast RAM. (Dealer

prices avail.) Introductory prices:

2 MB card S169.95 4 MB card $224.95

SUPER DENISE 8373 UPGRADE
New 8373 ECS Super Denise chip adds new screen

modes: productivity mode for flicker free display and

enhanced picture, superhi-res mode for ultrasharp

video tilling (1280x200 pixels), scan mode and new

genlock mode allowing greater flexibility. (This is the

same chip used in the A500-. A600 and A3000.)

Comes with Super Denise diagnostic disk and installation

software programs which is exclusively available through

the Grapevine. (LOWEST PRICE ANYWHERE) $32.95

'g<rr BEST/# * ROM SELECTOR
Unique 1.3-2.0 ROM Selector

(NOW WITH A ROM SPEAKER)

Electronic ROM Selector Switch by Global Upgrades,

Inc. allows for compatibility of ALL your software,

Automatically switch between 1.3 or 2 04 ROM from

your keyboard. Built-in speaker confirms 1.3 or 2.04

ROW. Does not overlap the 68000 chip, which means

complete compatibility with AdSpeed or Mega Midget

Racer, etc. Simple plug in. no soldering. Lowest priced

keyboard switch available Instructions included .. S32.95

FANTASTIC BONUS:

• Buy the Switch-ltt with 1.3 ROM upgrade installed @ $49.95

• Buy the Switch-ltt with 2.04 ROM upgrade instated @ S64.95

• THE JLTIMATEDEALBuylheSwilch-Itt with 1 Sand 2 Dein

stalled @ M4.95 (Want entire kit' Add S49.95)

MEMORY EXPANSION

DKB

PRODUCTS

M14/BOSC Zip (or A3000 (Amiga approved brand) S19.95

11x1/B0 $3.85

| 53.7S
256x1 '80 S1.SQ

256«4'80ZIP $8.35

1x8/80 SIMM $34.50

4x8/80 SIMM S114.50

Panasonic 32K Prinler Bulfer CHip S15.9S

Cilnen 32K Printer Butter Chip 119.95

1 MB

REBATEMegAChip 2000" With 2 Meg Agnus Chip Included
2 MB ot Chip RAM for A5OO/2OOO

STOP RUNNING OUT OF CHIP RAM. It you use your Amiga lor Desktop Video. 3D Rendering & Animation,

Multimedia 0: Desktop PubltshtngAhen you need iris MegACfiip2000.Fully compatible with Workbench 2.0. the

ECS Dense chip. GVPsi Commodore's 68030 accelerators. Why upgrade 101 rreg ot RAM wtien you can have

Ihe same high tech 2 meg chip RAM as the A300C Include* FREE Golialh chip puller (a necessity). Final Test

diagnostic Agnui dliketie program |i« Diagnostics section) & 2 meg Agnus Chip installed & tetied..$264.95

NOTICE: The chip puller/diagnoilic software ii available enclmlvely from Grapevine.

m Buy the MegACtlip Irom us and we'll give you Ihe new 8373 Super Denise (ECS) tor $31.50 ^j

Insider U'" I 5 Megs in Your A10O0

Allows Al 000 owners to add up to 1.5 meg ot Fast HAM internally. User expandable in 512K increments usmg

256K x 4 Drams. Includes battery backed clock calendar. Simple installation. No soldering required

Compatible with the KwikStart II and mosl processor accelerators .,.5159.95 With 1.5 meg... J196.50

KwikStart II'" Utilize 1.3 and 3 0 ROMS

Allows Ai 000 owners lo insiall 1 3 and 2.0 Kickstart ROMS and switch between them.

Upgrade to the latest operating system and slill be compalible with software lhat

requires Kickstart 1 3 $59.95

MllltiStart II'" Switch between FIOMs Irom your keyboard

Allows A50O/200O owners to install Kickstart 1.3and 2 0 and switch between them with

Ihe tie/board Can also install a tfiinj ROM A suable percentage ot present software

will Oe incompatible with Ihe new 2,0. This simple device allows you to De compatible

with all you' sotlware. No eilernal wires or switches lequired S38.B5

MULTI START BONUS

• Buy the MiiltiStart with 1 3 ROM upgrade installed @ SS9.95.

• Buy the MultiStart with 2.04 ROM upgrade installed @ S74.S0

• The Ultimate Deal: Buy Ihe MuliiStart witn 1.3 and 2.04 installed <a> S95.S0.

ALL COMMODORE CHIPS & PARTS

9-7 ETMon.-Fn.. 10-2 Sat

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE

We Ship Worldwide

IV' restocking charge

3 Chestnut Street. Suffern, New York 10901 • Fax: (914) 357-6243

Customer Service Line: (914) 368-4242 International Order Line: (914) 357-2424

Order Line Only

1-800-292-7445

Circle 20 on Reader Service card.



Tbe GRAPEVINE
GROUP lac.

ICD THE ICD

ADVANTAGE

;UA\'l Trilecla. High speed combination board hosi adapter that supports

SCSI/SCSI-II, IDE & memory lor A20O0/2500.

Mode! 500 LX CALL • 500 EC (no SCSI) CALL • 2000 LX $219.00

AdSCSI 2000. Hard drive interface with Unmatched speed & flexibility S89.95

AdSpeed. Best overall performance of any accelerator in its price range. Includes

FREE Final Test diagnostic disk (S15.95 vaiue) S164.50

Flicker Free Video II. Eliminates interface flicker lor any Amiga computer.

New version—just upgraded $232.50

AdRAM 540. Add up to 4 megs of RAM internally in your Amiga 500

with 1 meg $119.95 with 2 meg $149.95

Eacn additional meg of memory add $29.95

AdIDE. Smallest Amiga hard drive interface made.

For IDE (AT} drives

IDE 44 Kit (lor 2.5" bard drive) $117.50

IDE 40 (for 3.5" hard drive) (includes controller & cable) $92.50

IDE 40 Kit (includes Shuffle Board) $134.50

Novia 60i. The smallest hard drive and interface in the world for your A500.

Fits internally $469.96

Novia 85i S599.00

Prima 52i. 3.5" IDE drive internally in your 500, 1000, 2000 $394.50

Pfima 105i $564.95

Kickback—New ROM Selector. Switches 1.3/2.0 $32.95

MISCELLANEOUS PRODUCTS
• Printer Port Adapter (runs any CBM printer to PC /PC clone) $29.95

• IBM 51/." Alignmenl System (Free Spirit) $29.95

• 3Vi" Amiga Diskettes: Commodore brand (with 1.3 Workbench). Erase the

Workbench and you have a new 720K DD/DD disk. Package of 20..S6.99

• Dr. Ami (Free Spirit). Memory & hard disk diagnostic program.

Scans all system/expansion memory. Locates defective chips and

bad memory location $29.35

• AMI Alignment Syslem (Free Spirit). Precision disk alignment/

performance package $28.50

• Goliath chip extractor. Exclusively designed lor Agnus chips SB.95

• McCoy (PLCC) Agnus Chip Puller. This is a clone of the Burndy chip

extractor sold by Commodore $12.95

PHOENIX BOARD
A1000 upgrade |ust released from Australia. Within minutes transform

your A1000 into a powerful new Amiga that approaches the specs of the

A3000. Eliminate compatability problems. The Phoenix is a complete

replacement motherboard. FEATURES: 2 MB RAM on board configured

as 2MB chip RAM; SCSI controller buill in: true A2000 video and expansion

slot, easy solderless installation: uses all original A10O0 peripherals (Send lor

specifications S review) S785.Q0

EXPENSIVE REPAIR COSTS
If your Amiga 500/1500/2000 shows the following symptoms, you MAY need

a replacement of the mosl problematic (IC) chip in your Amiga, the B520A.

Areas affected Dy either of the two 8520A chips are: cenlronics port, RS232

port, joy stick port, mouse port, drive LED. drive motor, blank screen, green

screen, boot and external drive problems. The 8520A is a simple plug in and

will save you a lot of repair costs and down time. 40% or all broken Amigas are

caused by bad 8520s. No soldering S9.95 each (2 for S9.00 each)

A600 MEMORY EXPANSION
• 2/4 MB (FAST RAM) creditcaro1 slot PCMCIA Microcard Memory: See full

description on facing page

• Baseboard 600 series (Expansion Systems) adds additional 1 MB of chip

RAM in trap door slot on the bottom of the A600. Unit with 1 Mb is S49.95.

Baseboard with battery and 1 Mb is 565.95.

(Baseboard memory can be combined with Microcard memory,)

REJUVENATOR II A1000 UPGRADE
Second version allows 2MB of chip RAM. Surpasses A2000 specs. Contains

2MB Agnus, 8373 Super Demse (a Grapevine exclusive). 2MB RAM, 1.3 ROM,

"Final Test" diagnostic software and Amiga Diagnostician booklet.. $599,95

AMIGA POWER SUPPLIES
• A500 45 watt iheavy duty) Standard replacement $67.50

• 200 Watt "Big Foot" A500 Universal Switching Power Supply with fan and

external cabling for Hard disks, etc. An absolute must for those adding on

more memory/peripherals (e.g Prima) Works in all countries worldwide. A

natural replacement $83.95

• A2000 110/220 volt P/S (200 watts/Ian) by Commodore $129.50

THE GRAPEVINE GROUP IS THE OLDEST COMMODORE

MAIL-ORDER COMPANY IN THE U.S.—ESTABLISHED 1980.

3 Chestnut Street, Suffern, New York 10901
i Spy** fl'*| 3M-«« lr«rnator.a' CWei Lme .31*) 351-2KI Fai B\ti

Order Line Only 1-800-292-7445

GAM B PRESERVE

SHORT TAKES ByPeterOlafson

From f). I/O.

Mega-Lo-Mania

Let me get the obligatory part over with first. This enjoyable PowerMon-

ger clone won't be officially released here, i UBI Soft, which did the IBM ver

sion, found the Amiga version already widely available.) But you'd do well

to pick up the English import from Sensible Software (about S40); it's very

entertaining stuff.

Essentially, this is PM with a more restricted environment—a series of

nonflowing, square-ish territories—and with data disks built in. (You're not

restricted to feudal or WWI technology.) There's much more in the way of

resource management, and the whole second disk consists of digitized voic

es, which, once you pick up the accent, add greatly to the fun. This isn't up

to the level of PowerMonger in challenge or involvement—it's closer to

Virgin's Realms—but it's nevertheless delightful in its own right.

Air Force Commander

Hey, nice gamel If you'd gotten used to thinking of Impressions only as

the developer of the rather shabby war games released here by Merit, think

again. Air Force Commander (S59.95) is an excellent, highly playable game

of air war over the Middle East. It features zoomable maps and loads of

scenarios {even the basic one provides a decent challenge), is quick-

scrolling and preserves a point-and-click spirit. It's a bit like playing Psyg-

nosis's Armour-Geddon in map mode, and I mean that as a compliment. A

very pleasant surprise.

Red Zone

The red zone is the spot on the RPM dial that tells the driver when to

shift gears or risk blowing the engine, Psygnosis blows its engine on this

disastrous motorcycle-racing game. Red Zone (S49.99) is virtually uncon

trollable; you'll spend most of your time peeling yourself off barriers. It's

not even that original an idea. (We've already seen Konami's filled-polygon

motorcycle-racing game. Team Suzuki.) C'mon, this isn't like you guys. Too

bad Psyclapse folded; Red Zone would have been perfect for it.

Dojo Dan

There's a whole cottage industry in Europe devoted to making this kind

of happy platform romp. They look and play at least as well as anything

you're likely to see on the 16-bit consoles, and Dojo Dan (Europress. about

S36) is better than many. You steer cute little karate-kicking, headband-

wearing Dan around a richly colored, 20-level landscape, battling almost

equally cute enemies and picking up the usual energy-rich stuff that every

one leaves lying on the ground in these games. The graphics, sound, and

animation are all sharp, and it runs on the A3000. The only discernible prob

lem with this one is a case of the cutes—which may put off some older

gamers—and a banana-split-rich palette that occasionally makes sprites dif

ficult to pick out from the backdrop.

Treasures of the Savage Frontier

Treasures of the Savage Frontier {Strategic Simulations. S49.95) isn't a

bad game if you have a fast machine with a hard disk or multiple floppies

and can abide the garbage graphics, eternal combat, and the limits of SSI's

creaky old gold-box system. SSI has been plowing roughly the same field

for more than a half-dozen games in three separate game lines, and the
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SIDELINE SOFTWARE
orders 1-800-888-9273 only
8^0 N.W. 57th Courl, Ft. Lauderdale. FL 33309 Need Info' Call (305H91-9519

4-D Sports Boxing

4-0 Spoils DiMng

Advanced Deslrover Simulator

Alpha Wives /Continuum

Altered Beast
Amazing Spiderman
Archipelagos

Arkonold 2
Armada

Atomic Hobo Kid
Aus'.erbtz

Ballgame
BaaSiyx
Barbarian 2 (Psygnosis)

Bard's Tale 3
Bat
Batman The Movie

Battle Chess
flj.'ffe Command

8itU§H**ks 1942
Sj:/.1". >:t

Battle Squad/on

Bionic Commando

Blades of Steel
Blasteroids

Blockout
Bloodmoney

Bloodwych

Blue Max
Borodino

Brat
Br&vo Romeo Delta

BSS Jane Seymour/Spacewrecked
Bubble Bobble
Cadaver

California Games
Captive

Cardiax
Carthage {Psygnosis/

Centurion, Defender ol Rome
Championship Run

Chase HQ 2
Chips Challenge

ChuckYeager 2.0

Contllct In Europe
Conqueror

Countdown to Doomsday (SSII

Crackdown
Craps Academy
Cybeiblast
aGmeration

Dark Spyre
Das Baj!
Days Of Thundei
Death Br.-g^r

Delwe Productions

Demon's Tomb
Deuteros
Disc/Tron
Double Dragon 2

Double Dribble
Dragon Breed

Dragons ot Flame (SSI)
Dragon Wars (Interplay)

E-SWAT
F- IS Combat Pilot
F-1S Fighting Falcon
Fast Break

Final Fight
Fire i Brimstone
fljiifj Of Freedom (Midwinter2)

Flight 01 The Intrvdx

Flmtstones
Flood
Future Wars (Interplay)

fountM 2
BuniW 3

Games Summer Edition
Games Winter Edition

Germ Craty

Ghouls and Ghosts
Gold ol the Aztecs

Gold Runner 2
Golden Ate

Gunship

Heart of the Dragon

Hiltslar (SSI)
Hollywood Poker

Hudson Hawk
Hunt For Red October (Arcade)

Hunter

Imperium

Impossible Mission 2

Indiana Jones Graphic Adventure

Inlestation
International Ice Hockey

Iron Lord

It Came From The Desert
I! Came From The Desert 2

Ivanhoe

Jack Nicholas Greatest IB
James Bond: Stealth Attair

James Pond

Jupiter Master Drive

Keel The Thiet

Khalaan

Kid Gloves
Killing Cloud

Killing Game Show (Psyg)

King s Bounty

leather Goddess/Pbobos

Leatherneck

21.95

21.95

16.95
16 95
9.95

14.95

16.95
12 95

14.95
14 95

9.95

16.95
14.95
21.95

21.95
16.95

15.95
18.95

16 95

2195

1295
6.50

U.95

6.95
U.95

U.95

14.95
14.95

21.95
14 95

12.95
U95
16.95
16 9S
24.95

16.95
18.95
U95

19.95

21.95
9.95

16.95
16.95

18 95
17 95

14.95
U.95
\895

9.95
16.95
14 95

2295

14.95
18.95

16.95

1695

2995
9.95

19 95

16.95
16.95

6.95
U.9S
18.95

18.95

9.95
16.95
18.95

U.95
19.95
14.95
14 95

24.95

16.95
18.95

18.95

14.95
1995

14.95

14.95

995

16.95
17.95

12.95

13 95

1695

18.95
16 95

16 95

IB 95

12.95

1995

18.95
14.95
IB 95

14.95
16 95

16.95

13.95
16.95

16 95

U.95

18.95

16.95

U.95
18.95

19.9S

14.95

19.95

19.95

16.95

U.95

12.95

Line Ol Fire

Lords ol the Rising Sun

Magic Fly
Manhattan Drug Dealers

Mega Io Mann

Mtgatraveiai I

Menace
Vital HbUflU

Midnight Resistance

Mig 29 Fulcrum

Monty Python

Moonshine Racers

Music X

M4M 1965-1975
NAVY SEALS
Narc

Heuromancer

New Zealand Story

Night Hunter

Sight Shift

Nmja Spirits
Nitro

North & South

Operation Harrier

Operation Snowstrike
Operation Thunderbolt
tSenun
Outrun Europi

Pacland

Pacmania
Pawa Kick Boning

Paperboy
Paperboy 2
Persian Gull Interno
Photon Paint 2.0

Pictionary
Pit Fighter

Poceye2

Populous

Predator2

Pro Tennis Tour

Projectile
Putty's Saga

OIX
Rainbow Is'and

P.B.I. Baseball2
Red Lightning (SSI)
Red Storm Rising
Resolution 101/hoverforct

Rick Danqerous
Hottst Finger

ROTQX
R.V.F. Honda
Savage
Sex Olympics

Shadow 01 The Beast 1
Shadow Warrior
Shcgun

Shoot Em' Up Constr. Kit

Sir Fred
Sty Chase
Silkworm
Smash TV

Space 1889

Space Gun
Spot

Slarglider 2

Stormball
Street Fighter (A50O only)

Strider
Slryx
Stunt Car Racer

Super C
Super Monaco GP

Switchblade 1
Sword ofAragon (SSI)

Sword 01 Sedan

TV. Sports Basketball
TV. Sports Football

The Immortal

The Krystal

The Third Courier
Thunder Jaws

Thunderstrike

Toobin'

Treasure Trap

Turbo
Turrican 1

Turrican 2
Tunnels Ot Armageddon

Typhoon cl Steel (SSI)

under Pressure
Universal Military Sim 2

Unreal
Utopia

Utopia Data Disk

Vaxxine

Viking Child
Vollied

Voodoo Knightmare

Wargame Construction Set

Waterloo

Welltris

While Death
Wild Wheels

Wings
Wolipack

World Bo-ing Manager

World Class Leaderboard

World Games
Xenon 2

Xybots

Zoetrope

9.95

18.95

18.95

12.95
2295
1495

16.95
16 95

16.95

19.95

17.95

17.95

24.95

16.95
16.95

16 95
16.95

16.95
650

12.95
14.95

16.95
14.95

16.95
16.95

18.95

16 9S

!a.c5
ifi.95
1695
TS95

16.95
19.95
6.95

1995

14.95

18 95

16 95
18.95

16.95

12.95

14.95

1295
12.95
16 95

21.95
18.95

19.9S

14.95
14.95
IB 95

14.95
14.95

6 50

16 95

18.95
16.95

16.95
1995
14.95
14.95
14.95

18.95
14 95

16.95
16 95

16.95

13.95

16.95

16.95

U.95
16.95

6.95
19 95

16.95

16.95

9.95

18.95
18.95

19 95

U.95

9 95
6.50

U.95
14.95

16.95

6 50

6 95

21.95
9.95
1895

15.95
1695

9.95
26 95

21.95

I2.9S

12.95

18.95

9.95
16.95

14.95

9.95

21.95
1695

18.95
18.95

1895

U.95

IS.9S
14.95

16.95
19.95

*»*■

MULTIPACKS
BIG BOX 2

inciuto Bontuffe. R-Type.

Back to I he Future 3, S ntad.
AiiiufytB. Slungfai,

InternMiow Karate Plus.

TV SportsFoolta't,

TiwRealGtesiDuslers.

Menders ai ilw Earth.

ALL FOR 149.95

PKANTAS1E PACK
Includes. Phantasiti,

Prartlasie3,Oueslron2

ALLFORJ21.95

TNT
Incudes1 Tcocn'.Xybols,
All Points Bulletin, Hard

Driving. Dragon Spirit

ALL FOR $24.95

AIR/SEA SUPREMACY
Includes- Sl'enl Service.

Gunsh p. P-47 Thundefta'l,

Wings. Carrier Command

ALL FOR (49.95

AMIGA TEN STAR
Includes1 CeveiS Snarl.

Esk mn Games. Triple-X.
Sky Blaster. 5p'H World.

Power Slicts, Crystal Hammer.
Final Mission. Lille Dragon,

arid Vampife's Empire

BLOWOUT! ONLY $19.95

POWER HITS
Includes: Shanghai, Wicked,
BattlMech, Fighier Bomber,

Get! Bee Air Rally, Hacker 2.

lournameni Gall. Ports ol
Call. Liltle Computer People,

Spin Diyy Worlds

ALL FOR $49.95

CHALLENGERS
Includes: Pro Tennis,

Superski. Stunl Car Racer.

Fighter Banto

AU'FOR $24.95

AMIGA CLASSICS
Includes: Cwrier Command,

Star Glider 2. Midwinter

ALL FOR $19.95

HIGH ENERGY
Incudes Mirth and Ssulh,

Hostages, Tee rage Queen,
Tn Tin en the Moon.

Fife and Forgel

ALL FOR $24.95

TOP LEAGUE
Includes- Speedball2.
F-1GFa'con,Md*.nler.

H ck Dangerous 2,

TV. Spjrls Foolball
ALL FOR $49.95

MEW TITLES
isniLeoe-Td of ire Fortress 45
LolusmrboS 38

Troddlers 38
Shuttle 45
Premier 45

2oot 38
Humans 40

Wiz Kid 40
Epic 45
Lethal Weapon 3 38

Dynoblaslers 45

Jaguar XJ22O 35

Cool World 42
Shadow World 45

Lure of the lemplress 45

Bailie Toads 40

KGB 40
WVF2 40

EUR0MAGS
Amiga Formal, CU. Amiga.
Amiga Games. Amiga Action.

Amiga Computing.

Amiga User International,

Amiga Power

ALL WITH DISKS-StO each

AmigaSftcpper-nod/s* Si

Fax (3Q5J-491-6134

SHIPPING {UPS Ground) For up to 3 pieces, by payment'
Mastercard S Visa S500«C.0.D (Cash Only) S10.00
Next day & second day air available' Call lor prices on

special shipping. Shipping times nol guaranteed

Price S Aynlasiliiy subject ID cnmge<

Mo rdjids or eic'iaiges

Ddtcivt tioSxts eic-ianged *iti suit iten

I S. piodjtfs ■siisried tvojgi msiijUcuiei

I K piodjetl wrrjnted mraugii Sideline
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M ORE SHORT TAKES

original AD&D engine was not the greatest system to begin with. (It's so

prominent you almost feel you're playing with the system, rather than play

ing the game.) It's time to hang the gold box up in the rafters and bring in

a new boy.

Now, that said, I must add that if you're a fan of this line of games, Trea

sures—which takes up where Gateway left off—probably won't let you

down. The story does hold the interest, at least for a while, and it's nice to

play from hard disk, which Gateway didn't support.

Action Stations! Scenario Utility Disk

The Perfect General: WWII Battle Set

Bountiful Golf Course & Firestone

Country Club

Data disks. Ya love 'em, right? Just when a game seems played out, its

little brother wanders in and adds some life to it—maybe even adds a fea

ture or sprays a nagging bug. We've been treated to a fair torrent of data

disks in recent months, and none of them should go to waste.

It's difficult to imagine anyone getting tired of Action Stations!, an ut

terly absorbing naval-combat simulation, but RAW Entertainment has

brought out 13 scenarios (ranging from battleship standoffs and a hypo

thetical German amphibious invasion of Sevastopol), 28 new surface-ship

classes (17 of them battleships), and three helpful utility programs. This

goes beyond the call of duty; it's not just a scenario disk, but an upgrade—

allforS21.95.

The WWII Battleset (S34.95) actually makes Quantum Quality Produc

tions' superb wargame. The Perfect General, even better. The data disk

gives the game a real-world handle with 15 scenarios, ranging from Pegasus

Rtdge to Guadalcanal to the Kasserine Pass. I'm playing these even more

persistently than the original.

Access has come out with two drop-dead gorgeous course disks (Boun

tiful Golf Course, S9.95; Firestone Country Club, S24.95) for its drop-dead

gorgeous golf game. Links. Kinda tough to review golf scenarios (this is

more to let you know they're out), but these two courses offer all the re

alism and beauty with which the original game abounded.

Jaguar XJ220

Vroom, vroom. The software house responsible for games like Virgin's

excellent helr-sim Thunderhawk has come up with the fastest Outrun-

type racing game yet. The scenery (lots of it) in Jaguar XJ220 [Core De

sign, about S4O) justs blitzes by, the weather and road conditions (the

fog looks great) lend a real hothouse feel, the tunes on the radio are lis-

tenable, the whole thing is dressed to kill, and there's even a bloody ed

itor. (No hard disks need apply, unfortunately.) What, you don't possess

this one already?

Pit-Fighter

Pit-Fighter [Domark, S39.95) was a supremely popular beat-'em-up in the

arcades. It's an ugly old basher on the Amiga. It's easy to imagine the ap

peal of the original. You can choose among three fighters. (Guys, here's a

fiver. Buy yourself a three-pack of T-shirts.) The playfteld's depth lends a

certain amount of strategy, a la Golden Axe, and you can pick up items (even

motorcycles) to hurl at your opponents.

The poorly digitized character graphics are only a couple of notches up

from, say, Shinobi, and the game's samey look and limited options quickly

turn monotonous; it's like playing Double Dragon without the scrolling

backdrop. The mild flakiness of the manual—check out the description of

the game's one female character—almost redeems it.
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Manufacturers'/Distributors'Addresses

Conflict: Korea

You can't call Korean Conflict the forgotten war anymore. Strategic

Simulations remembered it in Conflict: Korea (S19.95), and, as war games

go, this successor to Red Lightning and Conflict Middle East isn't too bad.

Sure, the graphics could use a serious facelift, and the scrolling does The

Jerk even on fast machines, but it's a quick play {largely on account of a

slick game system), a breeze to pick up, multifeatured and pretty tough.

(On the first few turns, about all you can do is get out of the way of the

Chinese.)

GM Football

It looks like an Atari 800 game. It sounds like an Atari 800 game. It plays

like an Atari 800 game. This followup to BASIC Football does offer the

agreeable abilities to scout players and draft teams head-to-head with com

puter opponents, and it does pay heed to in-game player stamina.

Alas, the games themselves remind me of the old football game in which

you placed the defense play over the offense play and turned on a light bulb

underneath to see the result. The same combination of plays seems to pro

duce the same result time and time again. GM Football {Mahoney Software

Products, S39.95) is a 4th and 15 situation. Punt, coach!

THE NEXT ROUND

COCKPIT PRO—Jaeger

Software has given its popular

flight simulator a promotion.

Fighter Duel Pro (S59.95) now

offers 16 Allied and Axis air

craft, A REVIEW MODE, MULTIPLE

BOGEYS, CATAPULT LAUNCHES, NEW

LAND-BASED SCENERY, RUDDER-PEDAL

SUPPORT, AND AN UNRESTRICTED

PANORAMA. IT ALSO ALLOWS YOU TO

CONNECT A SECOND AMIGA VIA THE

FLIGHT COMPUTER'S PARALLEL PORT

AND A S15 ADAPTER. PLUS, WITH A

$15 ADAPTER YOU CAN CONNECT A

SECOND COMPUTER THROUGH THE

MAIN-FLIGHT AMIGA'S PARALLEL PORT,

LETTING YOU BATTLE AN OPPONENT

THROUGH THE SERIAL PORT WHILE

WATCHING THE ACTION ON THE SLAVE

SYSTEM. (RS# 101.)

SWITCHEROO—Tired of

PLAYING UNPLUG-AND-CHANGE WITH

YOUR CA8LES BEFORE YOU CAN PLAY

YOUR NEW GAME? CHECK OUT THE

Amiga Smart Port (INTERACTIVE

Digital Devices, S52.95), an auto-

swrrching, game-port intehface

system. Connecting to both Amiga

mouse ports, the smart port

offers three connectors: mouse,

digftal joystick, and pc-compati

ble dual-joystick game port. to

use several peripherals (even

rudder pedals with a s7.95

adapter) simultaneously with a

mouse, flip the mouse-mode

swttch. Leave it in the "normal"

position to use a three-button

mouse. The accompanying Smart-

PortCal software helps you

adjust the analog ports for

maximum performance. (rs# 102.)

DECLARATIONS OF WAR—

Three-Sixty has whipped its

fighting forces into shape for the

Harpoon Challenger Pack,

Signature Edition (S79.95) and

Theatre of War (S49.95). The

latest Harpoon installment

includes the version 1.3 of the

Harpoon master game, Battle-

Sets 2, 3, AND 4, PLUS THE SCE

NARIO Editor. Theatre of War pits

YOU AGAINST A COMPUTER OR

HUMAN PLAYER ON MODIFIABLE

PLAYING FIELDS OFFERING MULTIPLE

TERRAIN TYPES. (RS# 103.)

JOIN THE FUN—Got a new

game in the works? tell us about

it. Send all the particulars to

The Next Round, AmigaWorld,

80 Elm St., Peterborough, NH

03458. ■

21st Century Entertainment

56B Milton Park

Abington, Oxfordshire

England OX14 4RX

0235-832939

Access Technologies

PO Box 202197

Austin. TX. 78720

512/343-9564

Accolade

530!) Stevens Creek Blvd.

SanJose, CA 95129

408/985-1700

Activision Studios

11-140 San Vincente Blvd., Suite

300

Los Angeles, CA 90049

310/207-4500

Adspec Programming

1405 N. EllsworthAve.

POBox 13

Salem, OH 44460

216/S37-SS25

Ambitious Technologies

Oliver Praudisch

310/379-1425

asdc;

925 Stewart St

Madison, WI53713

608/273-6585

A-Squared Distributions

BIHLaSalleAve.

Oakland, CA 94611

415/339-0339

Axiom Software

1221 E. Center St. S.E.

Rochester, MN 55904

612/882-8136

Bethesda Saltworks

15235 Shady Grove Rd., Suite

100

Rockville, MD 20850

301/926-8300

Black Bell Systems

398 Johnson Rd.

Glasgow, MT 59230

400/367-5513

800/TK-AMICA

Byte by Byte

Arboretum Plaza II
9442 Capilol of Texas Hwy. N.

Suite 150

Austin, TX 78759

512/S4S-4357

Centaur Development

PO Box 4-100

Redondo Beach, (j\ 90278

S10/542-2226

Commodore Business

Machines
1200 Wilson UHve

West Chester, PA 19380

215/431-9100

215/436-4200

Core Design

TJadewinds House

69/71AAshbourne Rd.

Derby DE3 3FS

England

332-297797

Creative Computers

4453 Redondo Beach Blvd.

Uwndale,CA 90260

800/872-8882

CyberCall

20 Cleveland Avc

Highland Park, NJ 08904

908/249-9883

(lyberware
8 Harris Court

Monterey, CA 93940

408/373-144!

Digital Creations

2865 Sunrise Blvd.

Suite 103

Rancho Cordova, CA 957-12

916/344-4825

Digiia! Micmnics

5674-P El Camino Real

Carlsbad, CA 92008 '

619/931-8554

Domark Software

Kern' House 51-57

Lacy Rd., Putney

London SW1S 1PR, England

081-780-2224

Distributed by Accolade

Douglas and Sturgess

730 Bryant St.

San Francisco, CA 94107

duBois Animation

1012 N. Chartxand Ave., Suite F

Edmond, OK 73034

-105/348-4070

Dynambt

99W 10th St., Suite 224

Eugene, OR 97401

503/343-0772

Klan Design

PO Box 3136

HalfMoon Bay, CA 94019

415/726-5097

Electric Crayon Studios

3624 N. 64th St.

Milwaukee. Wl 53216

414/444-9981

Electronic Arts

1450 Fashion Island Blvd.

San MatL-o. CA 94404

415/571-7171

800/245-4525

Epyx

500Allerton

Redwood City, CA 94063

415/368-3200 *•
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Manufacturers'/Distributors' Addresses, cont.

Euphonies

2685 Burnside Rd.

Sebastopol, CA 95472
707/82:1-1380

Europress Software

Europa House

Adlington Park

Macdesfield SKIO 4NP

Cheshire

England

0625-859333

Red Mack

3820 Detjen Si.

Fremont, CA 94538

510/651-5123

FrostByte Systems

PO Box 481, Station D

Toronto, Out.

Canada M6P SKI

416/769-7516

GameTek

2999 NE 1!)I St.

N. Miami Beach, FL 33180

Gold Disk

5155 Spectrum Way, Unit 5

Mississauga, Om.

Canada L4W5A1

4167602-4000

800/CIO1.I) DSK

Gramma Soliwan:

177:10 I5tb Ave. N.E.

Suite 223

SeatdcWA 98155

206/363-6417

Greai Valley Products

600 Clark Ave.

Kingol Prussia, PA 19406

215/337-8770

HyperMedia Concepts
5200 Vfeshmgton Ave, Suite 226

Racine, WI53406

414/632-3766

ICD

1220 Rock St.

Rockford, [L61101

815/968-2228

800/37:1-7700

[mage Works

Irwin House

118 Southwark

London SEI 0SW

71-928-1454

Impressions Software

7 Nfelrose Drive

Framingham, CT 06032

203/676-9002

Impulse

8416 Xerxes Ave. N.

Brooklyn Park. MN 55444

612/425-0557

[nnoVlstOO Technology

1933 Davis St.

San Leandro, CA 9-1577

415/638-8432

INOVAtronics

8499 Greenville Ave.

Suite 209B

Dallas, TX 75231

214/340-4991

Interactive Digital Devices

2238 Nantuckel Court

Marietta, GA 30066

404/516-0248

Interplay Productions

17922 Fitch Ave

Irvine, CA 92714

714/553-6055

[aeger Software

7800 White ClifTTerrace

Rockville, MD 20855

konami

900 Deerfield Pkwy.

Buffalo Grove, IL 60089

708/215-5100

LucasArts Games

PO Box 10307

San Rafael, CA 94912

415/721-3300

800/782-7927

Mahoney Software Products

PO Box 2962

Newport News, VA 23609

80-1/591-7225

Maxis Software

'Iwo Theatre Square, Suite 230

Orinda, CA 94563

5107254-9700

Merit Software

13035 C'.anima Rd.

Dallas. TX 752-J4

214/385-2353

Miirol'rose Software

180 Lakefroni Drive

Hunt Valley. MD21030

3(11/771-1151

MicroSearch

9N% Southwest freeway

Houston, TX 77074

713/988-2818

Migraph

32700 Pacific Hwy., Suite 12

Federal Vfoy, WA iiSOOS
206/838-4677

New Horizons Software

206 Wild Basin kd.. Suite 109

Austin, TX 7874fi

512/328-6650

NewTek

2l5S.E..SthSt.

Ibpeka, KS 66603

913/354-1146

800/843-8934

New World Computing

Distributed by Electronic Arts

Novagcn

Distributed by Bethesda Softworks

Nucleus Electronics
PO Box 10*25

Nobleton., Out.

Canada LOG 1N0

416/859-5218

Ocean Software

Distributed by Electronic Arts

Origin Systems

110 Wild Basin Rd.

Suite 330

Austin, TX 78746

512/328-5490

Patifii Denial

fi Stetson Dr.

[fcntfield, CA 94904

415/457-8448

PollleintlS

PC) Box 560

Colchesier, VT 05446

802/655-3159

Preferred Technologies

14540 East Beltwood Pkwy.

Dallas, Texas 75244

214/702-9191

800/878-0010

P^ygnosis

29 St. Man's Court

Brookline, MA 02146

617/731-355:1

Quantum Quality Productions

1046 River Ave.

nenungton, N) 08822

908/788-2799"

Cutma Software

20 Waneii Manor Conn

Cockcysville. MD 21030

410^66-5922

Rainbtrd

Out nf business

RAW Entertainment

3027 Marina Bay Drive

Suite 110

League City, TX 77573

713/538-3399

RCS Management

120McGi11Sl

Montreal, Que.

Canada H2Y 2E5

514/288-7825

ReadySoft

30 Werilieim Court, Unit 2

Richmond Mill, Out.

Canada 1.4 B 1B9

4167731-4175

SAS Institute

SAS Campus Drive

Can.SC 27513

Scala

12110 Sunset Hills Rd.

Suite 100

Reston, VA 22090

70:1/709-8043

S< ience Accessories
200\fetson Blvd.

Stratford, CT 06497

203/386-9978

Sensible Software

Distributed !>y Image Works

Sol'i-Logik I'lililisliiii^

11131 SouthTbwne Sq.

Suite I7
St. Louis, MO 63123

314/894-8608

SpringerAferlag

175 5tli Ave.

New York, NY 10010

212/4(10-1500

Strategic Simulations

675 AUnanor Ave., Suite 201

Sunnyvale. CA 94086

408/737-6800

SunRize Industries

2959 S. VWnchester Blvd.

Suite 204

Campbell, CA 95008

408/374-4902

The Blue Ribbon SoundWorks

1293 Briardale Lane N.E.

Adanta,GA 30306

404/377-1514

Tliree-Sixty

Distributed by Electronic Arts

Titus Software
2Ster Avenue de Wrsaiiles

93220 Gagny

France

LBI Soft

Distributed by Electronic .\rts

US Gold

Distributed by Accolade

viewpoint

870 West Center

Orem, LT 84057

801/22.1-2222

Yhi^in Games

18061 Gtch Ave, Suite C

Irvine, CA 92714

714/833-8710

Walt Disney Computer Software

500 S. Buena Vista St.

Htirbank, CA 91521

818/567-5360

Walter Foster

430 W. Sixth St.

Tusdn, CA 92680

714/544-7510

HOO/426-0099 ■
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Software Hut
FolcroftEast Business Park 313 Henderson Dr Sharon Hill, PA 19079

Commodore

AMIGA

Info 215-586-5701

FAX 215-586-5706 Orders 800-93-AMIGA
Hours: Mon-Fri 9 to 6

Sat 9 to 5 - Eastern

We dp notpublish, a catalog,. Please
call ifyoudon't see whatyou want.

One of the East Coast's largest Authorized Amiga dealers

Full line of Hardware, Software, & Peripherals... IN STOCK

Hard Drives & Bridgeboard

CBM A2286 AT Bndgeboard S299.O0

Conner & Fujitsu Hard Drives Call

GVP Series 2 HC8/0 HD Cont 169.00

GVP A500 H05/0+ 120Mb 599.00

Quantum Hard Drives Call

Syquest 44Mb Removable 299.00

Syquast 88Mb Removable 399.00

Syquest 44Mtj Cartridge 75.00

Syquest 88Mb Cartridge 119.00

Case & Cabling to make ExL Syq 100.00

Seagate ST3283N 240Mb LPS HD 619.00

Accelerators & RAM Boards

GForce Combo 030/25Mz/1 Mb $649.00

GForce Combo O30/4OMz/4Mb 999.00

GForce Combo 030£0Mz/4Mb Call

GForce ComDo 040/33Mz/4Mb 2099.00

GVP SIMM 32 - 4MB 60ns (or above 219.00

GVP A530 Turbo 40Mz/120Mb/1 Mb 1079.00

GVP 8Mb Board w/2Mb installed 149.00

Supra 500RX RAM 2Mb 199.00

VXL30 25MZ Accelerator 319.00

VXL32 Accel 2Mb 32 bit RAM board 249.00

Power Supplies, Video, & More

1802 Composite Monitor for Toaster $139.00

A500 Internal Floppy Drive 89.00

A2000 Internal Floppy Drive 89.00

A500 Keyboard 49.95

A2000 Keyboard 89.95

A2232Multi Serial Card 319.00

A232O Display Enhancer 235.00

A500 Replacement Power Supply 35.00

Big Foot Power Supply 89.00

C8M A2000 PowerSupply 159.00

CBM A2000 Power Ssuppfy w/swap 119.00

CBM Replacement Mouse 28.00

DCTV 399.00

Golden Image Amiga Mouse 32.00

GravisGamepad 23.00

GVP 1/0 Extender Call

GVP Phone Pak VFX 339.00

Janus 2.1 Upgrade Kit 35.00

Kraft Triple Track Trackball 40.00

SPECIAL
A2091 Controller

$49.00

Maxtor 7120S 120Mb SCSI

$319.00

Both A2091 & 7120S

$359.00

Add 2Mb RAM to A2091 $80.00

MINDSCAPE

POWERPLAYERS
JOYSTICK

Microswitches

Steel shaft

Ball-bearing pivot

Pistol grip

Large trigger

Originally $34.95

One for$8.95 - Two for$8.50 each

EXCLUSIVE
CBM A2024 Hi-Res

Monochrome Monitor
•1008x600 Resolution

• 14" Paper White Display

• Supports ALL Amiga Models

• Supports ALL Display Modes

• Supports NTSC and PAL

• Perfect for Programmers & DTP

•Originally $895.00

NOW $229.00

A2630 Accelerator
■ 68030 25Mz

■68882 Math Co 25Mz

'4 Megabytes of 32 Bit RAM

11 Year Warranty by Commodore

■Fully DOS 2.0 Compatible

'Originally $895.00

NOW $559.00

DKB 2632 Board
■ For CBM A2630 Accelerator

14 Mb Expandable up to 112 Mb

■All 32 bit memory

NOW $429.00

BOTH for $969.00

Amiga Chips & RAM Chips

1x8 SIMM SONS $35.00

4x6 SIMM SONS 109.00

4x8 SIMM 6ONs 129.00

1x32 SIMM 7ONs for A4000 159.00

8520CIAcfiip 11.00

2.04 ROM chip only 44.00

Denise 3362: chip 22.00

Paula 8364 chip 23.00

Kickstart1.3 ROM 26.00

Motorola 68030 CPU 50Mz 189.00

Above w/68882 Math Co 50Mz 269.00

AMIGAS
A600 Computer $399.00

A600 HD 599.00

A570 CD-ROM 489.00

CDTV 579.00

10S4S Monitor 279.95

A2386SX NOW25Mz

Bridgeboard 689.00

A2000, Toaster & Other

Configurations are

available

The Ultimate Backup System

Secure Your Data NOW
We know how precious your

valuable data is to you. Bui, for

many, backing up their Hard

A3070 Tape Drive
BRAND NEW

150 Megabyte capacity

FAST- 3 Megs/minute

Self contained and movable

Internal Power Supply

Attach to external SCSI port

1 Year Warranty by CBM

Originally sold for $1095.00

NOW $349.00

Drive is a real nightmare, often to

the point where backups simply

aren't made. Don't let this

happenl Save time and boxes of

floppy disks with the A3070 Tape

Drive.

Ami-Back 2.0
Allows you to backup Hard

Drives larger than 150Mb as well

as multiple Hard Drives to your

A3070 Tape Drive.

$42.00

Quarterback 5.x
The most user friendly Amiga

Backup program you can use.

$47.00

Maxell 6150 Tapes
• A3070 Compatible

• 150 Megabyte Capacity

NOW$21.95

4 or More $19.95 each

KARAOKE
NOW for CDTV

Complete with Beatles Tunes

Additional CDs are available

separately

$169.00

Productivity Software

AMOS USA $77.00

CrossOOS5w/CrossPC 41.00

Final Copy 2 97.00

Pagestream 199.00

Pro Page 179.00

Pro Write 3.3x 65.00

Superbase Pro 4 189.00

We also stock a complete inventory

of Game Software... CALL

Amiga DOS 2 Upgrades

DOS 2 Upgrade Kit $86.00

A2620/A2630 Eprom Kit 35.00

DKB MChip board w/2Mb Agnes 269.00

Fatter Agnes 1 Mb chip 45.00

Multi-Start 2 Rsv6A 53.00

Super Denise 8373 chip 34.00

SuperAgnes2Mbchip 78.00

Kick Back ROM switcher 35.00

High Density Floppy Drives

'Up to 1.76Mb storage

-880K Compatible

1 Use as 1st or 2nd drives

■ For A2000&A3000 Only

-For DOS 2.04 or Higher

Call for Pricing

Motherboards

A500w/swap-AII Revs

A2000 w/swap-Rev 6 or above

A2000 w/swap-Rev 3.9 to 4.5

A2000 Rev 6.X Motherboard

A3000 25Mz w/swap

Graphics Software

Art Department Pro

Cinemorph

Deluxe Paint IV 4.1

Digfview Media Station

Disney Animation Studio

Imagine 2.0

Morpti Plus

Morphus for Imagine

Pro Draw 3.0

S150.00

225.00

400.00

549.00

489.00

S199.00

119.00

115.00

189.00

87.00

279.00

189.00

95.00

125.00

And Many More In Stock

OUR POLICIES

Mo waiting for your orders to ship.

Orders In by 2PM go out the same

day. international orders are

shipped by Air Parcel Post or DHL.

Domestic orders are shipped UPS.

■ AH orders are subject to credit

card verification •

VBA

Supplies are limited and on a first-came lirsvserw

DasB. We accept Visa, Master Card, and Discover.

Wb also ship COD. accepting Cash. Certified Check.

of Money Order. Soilware and accessories

snipping is S3.00 for f irst item and S1.00 (or eich

additional. Hardware shipping is $5 00 for the first
item and $2.00 lor each addtitonai. Monitors are

$10.00 to ship. Amiga BOO computers are $12 00

to ship. COD add $4.00. Minimum COO order Is

$40.00. Canadian, APO. & International orders ice

welcome. We will bill only for actual shipping

charges 4 insurance at lime □< order.

B CopyrnhM9ea. tediWriten be AI RitfiB RiittwO

C-cle 88 on Reader Service card
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A continuing series

of tips, techniques,

and tricks for

creating more

imaginative Amiga

graphics.

By Joel Hagen

Virtual Portraits

For Holiday Gifts

EVER GIVE A present to the person

who has everything and watch thai

jaded look creep slowly across bis lace

as he stammers out a polite thank you?

Well, next rime try giving the hard case

on your shopping list a nicely framed

"photograph" of something that never

happened to pique his interest. Your

Amiga and a lew simple software tricks

can help you create a virtual portrait as

a unique gilt for any holiday occasion.

By way of example, the illustration

accompanying this column shows me

on the right, my father on the left,

and his father between us. We are

standing on a Denver street my father

knew well in the late 1930s. The

framed copy of this photo that I gave

him for Father's Day was so convinc

ing that he was battled as to how and

when it could have been shot. This

column will explore basic computer-

painting techniques you can use to

craft such a gift.

The Willing Suspension

Of Disbelief

To create a virtual portrait, you must

maintain the illusion that it is a real

photo, although the subjects never met

in the same lime and space. Good

judgment and care at each phase are

important to preserve this illusion.

The most important step is the ini

tial selection of images. If you can find

photos with similar lighting, sharpness,

and contrast, your job of composition

will be much easier. The direction of

the light is not as important as the

angle of light and shadow, because

images can later be Hipped to match

directions. Images of different sizes can

also be scaled later, but never enlarge a

captured image to match oilier figures;

instead, shrink the larger ones.

Use a scanner or video digitizer to

capture photographs in the highest

resolution your software and memory

permit. If you work in color, use a

mode that oilers the greatest number

of colors to preserve as much detail as

possible. Il is the nature of this project

that some source images may be black

and while, lie open to black and while

as a final image format; it can often be

more dramatic than color.

Let's look at just a few of the many

possible compositing techniques in

three paint programs: DeluxePaint

(Electronic Arts), DCTV Paint {Digital

Creations), and Digi-Paint (NewTek).

(To locate the vendors ofproducts men

tioned, set1 the "Manufacturers'/Distribu

tors' Addresses" list on p. 117.)

In DehixePainl high resolution, a

black-and-white image takes up the

entire palette with the 1(5 grays of

native Amiga display. Reduce each

image to l;i grays by using Change

Color BG>FG to change all value-15

white to value-14 gray. Then select the

unused color as the nghl-mouse-button

background color. Carefully paint with

this color around each figure to isolate

it as precisely as possible. Letting the

unused background color be transpar

ent, pick up the figure as a brush and

place il in the background image.

If the figure does not appear to

blend in smoothly, switch to the spare

screen, select the unused color with the

left button, and press the o key to

outline ihe figure brush in that color.

Clear the screen to black, stamp the

figure on the screen, and bring up the

Stencil requester. Lock the unused

color, select Make Stencil, return to the

screen, and clear it again to black—

leaving only the protected outline. Free

the stencil, pick up the outline as a

brush, and press the o key again to

thicken the line.

Return with this brush to the image in

progress, select Smooth mode, and

position the outline precisely over the

edge of the figure. Press the left button

to smooth the entire border of the fig

ure into the surrounding background.

Repeat this process for each figure to

achieve a look of smooth integration.

(For more on DFaini compositing tricks,

see "Accent" #21, Nov. '90, p. 66.)

Not by DPaint Alone

With DCTV Paint or Digi-Paint. there is

an easy way to assemble multiple images
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These sleight-of-hand compositing

tricks will yield some out-of-the-ordinary gifl ideas

designed to keep em guessing!

using the Rub-Through mode. In DCTV,

load the background image and then hil
die j key to switch to the spare screen.

Load the figure to this spare screen. Use

the Scissors tool with Freehand Line to

ait out the figure as a brush. You can be

quite sloppy in anting the figure—-just

be sure to cut outside the figure itself.

Press the j key to return to the back

ground image and then (shil't)-J to copy

die background to the spare screen.

Ibsition the figure brush on the back

ground (use the Tack tool if needed to

get the brush} and press the Paste button

to stamp it in place.

Next, click the Brush tool, and then

select Solid and Rub Through mode.

Use different brush sizes with die dot-

ted-line tool to carefully clean up the

edges. Rub Through mode pulls the

clean background through your brush

strokes from the spare screen. Use

Undo ifyou make a mistake. Experi

ment with Bow rates around 109f at the

border of the figure for a soft edge. For

final touch-up, use Smooth and Blend

modes at a 5Q7t flow rale to eliminate

the "cut-out" look. Repeal ibis process

for each new image clement. This is an

excellent way to composite multiple

images in full-color high resolution.

You can use Digi-Baint and follow

the above instructions almost word for

word to gel similar results in lower

resolutions. While Digi-Faint is usually

thought of as a HAM program, the

procedure outlined above is particular-

ly powerful in black and white. To

eliminate artifacting, load the palette

from the gray-scale image and turn

Dither oil'before using Rub Through.

Also, try experimenting with Digi-

I'aint's transparency controls for a soft-

edge rub through; keep the center

transparency slider at the top and the

edge slider at the bottom.

If it is necessary to do any color or

contrast balancing on the images, do

so with AD Pro IASDG) or Imagemas-

ter [Black Belt Systems) prior to assem

bly il possible. Experiment with satura

tion, contrast, gamma, and brightness

as needed. You might even try blurring

or sharpening an image to achieve

uniformity with others.

Output to a film recorder such as the

Polaroid CI-3000 linked to AD Pro, or

simply use a camera to shoot die moni

tor in a dark room. Laser printout can

be quite effective, too. I use AD Pro's

PostScript output to a NEC Silentwrit-

er. 1 also like AD Pro's Prefprinter

output using Floyd, density 4, with a

gamma correction of +36. You can also

send your image out on disk to a ser

vice bureau to be converted into a

high-quality photograph. Check ads in

the "InloMarkel" section ofAmiga-

World to find some of these services. ■

Joel Hagen's credits include work in art,

astronomy, sciencefiction, and soft-awe

development. Write to him at 10512

Sawyer, Oakdale, CA 95361. Please

include a stamped, self-addressed envelope

for a reply.

In "Three Generations"

(above), grandfather, father

and son meet In a composite

virtual portrait. The 16-coior

black-and-white palette

was manually altered to

sepia tones.
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Exclusively serving the Amiga since 1985

Public Domain Library
Guarantee - We believe so strongly in our product that we offer a

full lifetime, complete satisfaction guarantee. No questions asked.

*Special**

Order 15 disks and pick

any 3 disks of your

choice! 'Anti-Virus is

always free on all orders

of 20 or more

disks-

-a $20 value!

We have been the official Public Domain Library of al! the best Amiga maga

zines. Find out why these magazines choose us! The first two letters on each disk indicate

the orientation of the disk; WB# genera! interest - most programs can be run from the work

bench, FD# games and entertainment, VO# are video related programs/utilities and DD#

advanced-requires thorough knowledge of AmigaDOS/CLI. Thanks to our extensive arsenal of

anti-virus software. ALL of our software is guaranteed virus free!

Unbeatable Value!
WB119ABCDE: Font Set This collection contains over 100

typefaces (or use wilti Piolessional Page 3.0 or PageSiream

2,1*. These fonts will output to any laser prtnter or dot-matrix

printer with no jaggies, thanks to outline font technology. Very

prolessional looking typefaces. 5 disk set. counts as 4.

New Disks /
VO9: 24-Bit - Conta ns Rend24 whicfi allows you lo proof Toaster-generated

2<S-bil animations. AJsn conta'rts utils to convert IFFs to IBM VGA.Windows

readable format. Also contains lalest release of JPEG->IFF convene'.

VOB: CompuGraphlc Fonts - Contains 2 clipart-style lonis and 4 actual

lipefaces lor use with WB2.04 and it's Fountain uliiity Great for desktop

publishing andor viOeo projects.

VOT: StarTrek Objects - Contains ttie USS Reliant. NCC-1701D line

Enterprise from Star Trek.TNG] and a Forongi Marauder snip Also contains

a fully detailed Porsctie 911 and Apache Attack Helicopter. Imagine formal.

VO6; Modelling OBJecis - Contains 20 vector objects in Imagine format.

These are perfect for usa with VO5 or your lavonlo 3D modelling program.

Includes Amiga 30QD. space station & many morel

VO5: Modelling - Vertex allows you to create 3D objects without using the

abstract X, Y and Z views. Loads Sculpl-3D/4D, Turbo Silver, Imagine.

Ligh\Wave. GEO and Wavetront formats. MagicTween will metamorphasne

any two pictures by automatically animate the "in-between" frames.

V04: Video & Anim-Vdeo DB will calatog all of your videotapes. Slate is a

sharp graphic of a siate for your productions CyroUhls splits, makes and

gives info about ANIMs RTAP lets you play large ANIMs on small memory

V03: Image Utils ■ let ViOeoToolsOnTap lot you tap into the video power ol

your Amiga tor fades, color and greybars as well as a plethora ot other mde-

spensable video functions. TitleGen will flo prolessional crawling titles.

JPEG converts JPEG-> IFF with amazing compression ImageLaB performs

special etec.s on IFFs.

V02i Stlllstore - Used to create Ihe Kover [he shoulder" graphic inserts ala

the 11.00 news.

V01: Graphics - Picbase will let you view and track ALL of your IFF pictures

over all of those floppies! Freepami is 3 Deluxe-Paint workalike. Agraph is a

powerful utility to produce snazzy graphs.

FDB4: Games! Deluie PacMan is better than the ongional-20+mazes,

special "power-ups" wilh oustanding graphics. ThinkAmania ts the classic

game 0' concentration--with beautifully drawn HiRes images.

FDB3' Arcade Series: Contains Croaker anO Squamble. two g'eal clones of

the arcade games "Frogger" and "Scramble."

FD82: Intrepid In (he Arctic ice, you control a tank on a mission to rescue

hostages in this superbfy cralted Amiga original.

FD81: SuperGames ■ Some of Ifiebest games-Donkey Kong is betterrhan

the ongional iwin an eirra level' Frantic Freddie and TrailBlazer are boLh

fasi-pased arcade games Mad Bomber is the classic game of "Kaboom"

redone with an Amiga flare. AH of these games are Bicellent!

FDS0: Technoban ■ Ifyou like logic puzzles.thisdiskistoryou! Create your

own puzzles with tie burtt-in editor or play the many pre-mads ones.

Requires Fat Agnus ('MB of CInp memory|

FD79: AdOams Family Quiz ■ They're delightfully creepy anO spooky and

now they're in your Amiga1 Classic digitized graphics anO sound sampies

make this a real crowd-pie aser. Wait till you "talk with Cousin IBP

FD78: Potpourri - Lolhlan is a great Ultima-typo adventure game with great

graphics Rocky is a remake ol the classic Bouldordash

FD77: Arcana Series - Galaga'92 is a clone ot Iho arcade game of the same

name with several gameplay enhancements-with smooooth. sharp graphics,

its better than the ongional1 Pharaohs Curse is a clone ot the original CEJ

classic. Diplomacy s a beautifully computerized version of the Avalon Hill

board game--conquer or be conquered1 Galaga requires 68020-4-

FD76: Catacomb - is a lull graphic dur>geo:i adventure game with beautiful

graphics and a very flick icoa'mouse dnven interface.

FD75: Arcade Series ■ Descender is a clone of the classic arcace game

Tempest', complete with vectonied graphics. Tani is the dassic battle ot

tra|6Ctorios and inertia between two tanks—incredibly well done1 Search is a

maze game unlike any other—included is a level editor too (Tani requires I

meg cnip memory*Fat Agnus}

FO74: Arcade Series ■ RingWar Is an "Outer Limits" clone with vectorized

graphics. MolherLode Is a "Lode Runner'done with 50 levels' In BlitzTanks.

they're coming at ycu from all directions'1 Call In air strikes and use your

Heavy artillery lo survival

FD73i Arcade Series - Intruder Alarll is a MLJLTI-level "Berserk" clone.

Features smoolh gameplay. greal graphics & digitized sound (At.

FD72: Sword ol the Warlock - This is a demo version ol a great public

domain graphic dungeon adventure game The adventure spans Three

diskettes and allows two players to go adventuring. The game has 3 Sards

Tale' feel to it. Three disk sel. counts as 2 Requires 1 meg of RAM and 2

fkippy dnves-HD insatiable.

FD71A&B: Star Trek: TNG Trivia Challenge So you think you know Tlie

Ne't Gereralior. hu"1' Comp-ete wti tantas'.c sampled sounCs and ±giteed

■mages, frs game even looks and sounds like a genuine Star Trek lerminal1

VERY thorough and complete1 Counls as 2 disks.

FD70'. SpacoGames - Conta'rs A-niGoids. >linally'< an Asteroids game thai

lakes advantage ol the Amiga—totally conlrgurable with greal sound and

grpatiics. In Cosmostruction the object ol Iho game is tor each

Cosmo at ruction team to acquire the most points while construction energy

duels beiween ihe space station and planetoids.

FD69: MindGames ■ Had enougn ot shoot-em up games? flolai and lot

these 21 games exercise your mind instead of your wrist.

FD68: Potpourri ■ Eternal Rome is a strategic simulation ot Ihe Roman

Empire including military, diplomatic, political, economic and social factors.

Lord of Hcsts is a boarO strategy game tor 2 players. In Moonshine, you've

got to gel Ihe hoolcn across the state line—a great rolling, scrolling dnving

game i

WB121; ProPage3 Enhancet - This disk contains over 40 "Genies" tor use

with ProPago 3.0, including useful ones like Make Pie Chart and Resize Ten

to fit Bo* to name a few. Also includes structured 8 tKtmao clipart for unique

Borders . a must nave for an PPage 3 users.

WB1J0: Grinder ■ a complete graphics conversion package that supports

GIF's, JPog, Atari ST IfJeocfirome S Degas), PCX, Taiga. TIFF. HAM E and

IFF Iormat pictures.

Special Product!

QT1: The A64 Package - A very complete Commodore 64

emulator. Supports any CPU and is full/ compatable with

WB1.3 & 2.0. This version includes a special adaptor thai will

allow you to connect your 64's 1541 disk drive lo your parallel

port o' your Amiga for total emulation. Two disk set, counls as

two. Special price $49.95 - including hardware.

WB11B: Amiga Beginner ■ You asked tor ii! A tutorial for the beginner on

using your Amiga' Covers the CLI and Workbench, it's greal for learning

aboul the Amiga. Also contains numerous (wayWoM 6-color icons for WB 2.0

WB117: Hellglon ■ Contains Scripture..Mem (aids in memonzmg verses and

passages) and in Pauls Journey, you are Paul ot Tarsus exploring the

Mediterranean and preaching just as Paul did Heq 1 MB RAM.
WB11E: Databases ■ This Is what you've been waiting lorl Contains 5

uniquely specialized diabase programs lor tracking: Videotapes, CD's.

Maga it no Articles. Comic Books and Tracing Cards!

WB115: Term - II you have AmigaDOS 2 04 and a modem, then this IS THE

program tor you Term totally con'arms lo the User Interface Style Guide lor

2 04. has an AReu port, and supports all popular lilolranslor protocols

through XPR libraries. We wish all programs wore wntien to Ihis caliber.

WB114: Fonts #4 ■ Contains 36 bitmap system lonls

WB113: Sid II Why pay 40 bucks lor a directory utility, when this one wilt do

it all plus much more1 A truly professionahcafioer program. Sid I was our

best, now completely rewritten. Sid 2 will undoubtedly astound you.

WB112: Productivity Business - Stock Analysis allows automated down

loading 0! stock data with full analysis capabilities (requires roodemj.

SubStore will allow you to log magazines ana1 articles with full

searchsccn.'pnni capabilities

DDBB: GnuPtot This is a command-driven interactive lunction plotter

Creates stunning plols.graphs ot malhematical functions. Requires hard-

drive anc unpacks to over 1.6MB ol code/dala. .mosl impressive 1

ODS7: Amiga Intuition Based Benchmarks ■ a groat packan.0 with all the

popular benchmarks including 5leve, Dhryslone. Savaga, IMath a Matin.

OD86: Tire Programmer ■ Includes GadTools and REOToOlS which will

allow you lo create your user interfaces and Ihon the program will automati

cally generate "C" source code or Assembly-codu-saving you countless

hours of work' Requires, and writes code tor. AmigaDOS2.04.

DDB5; AnalytlRIM - Tis mcredibe program 15 3 combination ol a powerful

spreadsheet and a Relational Information Manager (database) Not lor trie

faint ol heart, this is a heavy-duty package1 Req 1 MB HAM

DD84: Proteus BBS ■ This disk contains the fullblown version ot the

Proteus BBS software Totally nnfigurabie S ultimately powerful. Requires

a harddrrve. ARei- find at least a meg of memory.

DDB3: IBM ■ Nol one. bu! TWO IBM emuialors that will allow Ihe running of

MS-DOS software with Am>ga prccrams"1 Comes complete wiiti programs lo

lurn your Amiga floppy drives mto 720K IBM compatable drives.
DD82: Unli ■ Contains a working demo of Minn ■ a Jnn workaliko. Mini* is

syslem call compatablo wilh V7 ot Unix.

Fun Disks I
FD5; Tactical Games ■ BullRun ■ a Civil war baltle game. Metro you ptay the

role ol 3 ciiy planner. Build wisely and your system will be a success, but poor

planning will lead to disaster and financial rum Very very habit forming.

FD6: GAMES! - This disk is chock full of games including; Checkers. Clue.

Gold ■ A new slide Ihe pieces puzzle. Jeopard - An enhanced version of Risk.

HushHour - Surprisingly addicting, and SpaceWar - Best described as a cross

between Combai-Tanks and asiercids.

FD7t Pacman ■ This disk contains several pacman type games including:

Mii; Man nig 7ci

FD9' Morn - This nas g-eat graphic controls, nusnpie spetis, similar to Lam

and Hack. Play lime sevural weeks!

FD10: HackLlte A dungeon adventure game Considered a must-have clas

sic. This is the second release ot this game on Ihe Amiga Greal graphic

morlace. Play time several weeks'

FD11: Las Vegas and Card Games - Las Vegas Craps ■ The best Las

Vegas Craps simulation every written lor any computer. Contains eitonsive

1ELP features. Also Thirty-One .Video Poker and more.

FD12A.FD12B; Star Trek, The Game - This is by far the best StarTrek

game ever written for any computer. It features mouse control, good graph-

■cs. digitized sound eftecls and great gameplay. Counls as 2 disks. Req. 1Mb

and two drives (or hd]

FD13; Sostd Games coniams multipiayer Monopoly. Dominoes, Paranoids,

aid others

FO14: Dungeon Master Hlnis and Aroda Games ■ DM maps, spells. Horn

ocation. and hints and more, also on this disk, Hball - an arkanoidvpreakoul

type game. Tm a On lype ctone

-gi? Educational Gams* - This disk includes several games fo- the

younger Tnemoofs including geography, math, cdonco, and word games, also

noudes Wheel ol Fortune,

FD20: Tacilcat Games - MechForce(3 72): A game that simulates co-nbat

Detween two or more giant, robot-like machines. Simple words can'l begin to

give you the feel ot piloting a 30 ■ 40 foot tall, tire breathing, eanh shaking

colossus that ot>eys your every whim.

FD!6:Arcado Games - Matblo_slide Is a commercial quality game—similar

!o a Lucas game named PipeDreams, excellent payability and entertainment.

Mutants—a small version ol Ihe same arcade game. SuperBreakout is a

Pong/Arkanoids typo game.

FD27: Arcade Games - This disk is loaded wilh some great games Includes,

laceorama a greal racing car game wilh ten aifferenl courses. MimBlast a

helicopter gunship type clone. Shark in the same class as Eroger, and

3Breakout the ongmal breakout with more.

FD29: Shoot'em up's ■ WWII - you're the pilot of a WWII plane Hying through

enemy territory, you've |USt been spotled, good luck on you miss-on. SpKilier -

:ry and penetrate enemy lines viitn this game, snd Retaliate^ - another greal

FD31: Games) - Air Trafic Control - a good ATC simulation. Black Jack Lab ■

a IuhJ featured set of card games. ChessTe: - &3y chess with your friend m

distant and remote places with this game and a modem, rabyrnih - a well

done tent adventure game (like an infocom game), and MouseTrap - a 3d

FD32: Flight Simulator ■ An instrument flighi s(mulator tor a DC10.

FD33: Arcade Games - Ftreddy a Mano Brothers type of gamo, Gerbils a tar-

gel practice game, PlpoUno a German interpretation ol Pipe Dreams. Tron a

ight cycles version, and Wolroids a wondertu1 version of asteroids with a

iilanous twist.

FD35: Omega (v 1.3) - A new outstanding dungeon and outdoors adventure

game in a slrnilar vein as hack, rouge, and mana. This version is consider

ably taster and better that all previous versions. Play time several weeks.

FD37ASB:Tactica! Games - Empire I2.2w) This great game comes highly

recomrnended Witn a lull-graphic Iron! end.

FD38: Games - C-ibbage Masler-A great cnboage game and tu:or. Spaaes

- a wen done card came. ChineseChookers - A computer version ot this clas

sic, Puzz ■ a slide piece puzzle game and coinstruction set

FO39A&B: Star Trek. The Now Generation ■ This is a, completely different

version ol Star Trok lhan that lound On FDt2. This one was crealed b/ Iho

German author Tobias. Now wilh English instructions. Excellent"! Courts as

two disks. Requires 512k

FD44: Game - Mechtight is an out of ihis world role-playing adventure com

parable lo hack and moria. The setting, interpanetary colonies and space

stations. In your quest lo oiplore the world, lake time out to liberate bad guys

ol their most valuable possessions, engage m a mortal combat or two against

robots and alien lile lorms, pick up a new Amiga 9QO0. Most of all, don't brget

to stay alive...

FDfl9:Chaos Cheats - Thi5 disk contains an everything you wanted to know

about cheat set for Chaos Strikes Back, including full maps, spells, ooiect

locations, super characters and more.

FD50: Submarine Game - Sealance. one and a half years m Ifie making, this

is an outstanding submarine lactical game. Commercial quality, highly rec

ommended

FD52: Classics Gamei - PeiersOuest a well done Mario brothers type of

game, Jymbc a two player missile command done, and Vstank a lank com

mander game.

FD53: Great Arcade ■ On this disk is a wonflerlul implementation ot Ihe over

popular class-c arcade game Defender. Also coniain Air Race a WWII 'lying

ace arcade game, and Fsycoblasl new creation idea game.

FD56: Arcade ■ Includes SpaceWar. HueyRfiid is a well done helicopler

arcade game. PowerPong's a great eipanded pong game.

FD57: Arcade Games ■ Includes 2 Iruly commercial qualily games.

MegaBall. an Arkanoid-ish game, foalu'es 5 musical scores, multiple lavob

and addicting gameplay Gravily Attack is a psychadallic trip through several

different worlds—each distinctly different

FD5B: GAMESI ■ Includes Sleinschlag: a greal Tetris clone t'om Germany

with music. SCom&at: simulale baltle between up 10 40. players 4 monsters

Impenum Romanum: Battle up lo 4 players for control of the Mediterranean

m this Risk-escue game

FD59: Game Potpourri - Xenon III is an almost eiact clone ol the commer

cial game of the same name a great srioolemup. Crossword will take lists ol

words S automatically genorale word-searcn puzzlss lor any Epson compat

able punier.

FD60: Games - In Nebjla. race over a 3d wor^d to destroy enemy installa

tions. Interteron; a great Dr. Mario clone. Enigma; is it a gameor a puzzle'

FD61: Games ■ Sol.laire; greal graphics, plays "wo versions Kiide; an inter

esting p.ece of eye candy. Exlreme Violence: 2 player kill or bekiiied game.

VATC: A Telns clone wilh Artilical Intelligence. Genesis: create realistic 3d

(racial worlds.

FD62: PomPom Gunner. An oilramely smooth and well done World War II

gunner simulation Requires 1 megabyte ol memory

FD64: Games ■ Wizzy's Quest - a "great" 50 level game with groal graphics,

CuDus ■ a 3-dimonsiona1 Tetns typo gamo (ralata and move m 3 dimensions)

Husker Du - Colors and pattern ralher than shape in this Tetns-esque game:

5 screens and 3 levels ot difficulty. Requires Fat Agnus (1 Meg of Chip)

FD67: Arcade ■ Includes Llamatron a well-done Robotron' done Hate is a

"terrific" commercial grade Zainon clone with multiple levels-worlds and

smooth d g ..a lOi

Workbench Disks /
WB4:Telecommumnlcatlsn - This disk contains several excellent pd com

munication programs designed 10 gel you on line quickly and easily. Access

(1,*2) - A very nice ANSI term program. Comrn (1.34) - Latesl version of

one of Ihe Besl public domain communications programs over made ot Iho

Amiga, Handshake 12.12a) Handshake is a Full featured VT52; 100.' 102/220

WB5: Fonts ml- Several fonts (35) for the Amiga, also included ara live

PageStream lonts.and ShowFont - a font display program.

WB6: Fonts #2 - ShowFonl(4.0) This program allows you to quickly and

painlessly view all 256 characters in a typical font. Large AmigaDos syslem

fonts (many up to 56pts).

WB7: Clip Art - This disk is loaded with black and white dip art. Art

ncludes, trees, watches, tools, US and Slate maps, and more

WB9: Icons - Truly a multitude ol various types and kinds Also incljdes

IconMiester. IconLab, and others great utilities to help generate icons

WB10: Virus Killers The latest and best VirusX(4 0], Kv|2.1|. and

ZeroVirus III



WailtBuilnau - Oerii(* 0), finally a till leatured Business accounting PD

program for trio small to rnedmn company includes rBCoivnbJos. pdyaoles,

end ol month and ucti moie

WB12; DIM Utilities ■ This great aisk is loaded w.lh nondorful utilities far

evoryln ng including making dis* laDels. disk cataloging, disk optimizing.

cish and file recovery arduve and organizirxj. amJ all sorts o! fito manipula

tion. A nust nave1

WB13 Punter Drivers and Generator - c.e- 70 ailloicnt driers, and if

I .i.'^.L" don't Oo it. with PrtDrvGon you can make your own

WE) 15: Business - This disk contains a spreadsheet, a database, a

proiecMime managemen! program and financial analysts (stocks).

WB16: Builneni This disk contains in inventory manager, a loan analysis

progrflrn, .1 om.il calendar schedj'or. a rolode* procriin. and pflnnywise a

pood "Cosh Book" accounting fcr fiomo or office.

waul WordTant Procasiorm This disk contains ltin best editors

Includes.To itPlus {v2.Se) a full featured word proceisor. Dme(v1.35) 3

great programmers editor »n strong macro <eature>,TeiED{v2 S) an

enhanced Emacs type eoto;. ard a sooS eneefcer

WB2I: Font! «3 - Several moro great fonts These. I'ka tne otner font 0<s)<s

work great with Dpa.nl and WYSIWYG word processors

WB23: Graphics and Plotting - Plot (20b) a inree dimensional mathemati

cal function plotter. Can plot any user defined function, SoiSurl2 ■ produce

awesono piciures of objects cne could turn on a lathe Can also map iff

mage I les onto any surface trial it can draw. Now compatible with most 3D

packages, and VScreen ■ makes a virtual screen anywhere, greal 'or DTP!

WB2S:Educ«tlon»l - On Mg disk are !wo programs thai can generate maps

of differing lypes. World Dala Base uses Ihe CIA's 0am Oaso to generate

uolaiioc maps of any entered user global coortimalos Also Paradoi a great

domon it ration ol Albert Einstein General Theory of Relativity.
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WB26: Dltk Utilities 12 ■ MrBackuo, KwickBackup - two well done utilities

to Bo harddisk and floppy dis* backups. FrleMasI ■ a binary file editor,

Labelpnnlcr - Disk label printer with very powerful features.

WB27: Nigel - 26 Patrick Nagel pictures ol boautilul women.

WB29: Graphics and Sound - This disk has several dillorent Mandelbrot

type programs tor generating stunning graphics Includes. MandelMountains

■ a realistic terrain generator, Fracgen - generated recursive fractals from

user input. ManOelOrot and TmanOel - two fast manOelDrol generators, also

Mostra the best IFF Oisplay program to date, will dispay ALL IFPs includ

ing Dyramc HAM. and Sound - a great IFF sound player, win 0 ay anything

WB33:Clrcull Soaid Design - several temfic routines lor the electronic

enthusiast, Including PCBtool - a circuit board design loai. Log cLaa - circuit

logic tester, and Mead (1-26) a well done new release ol this PD CAD pro

gram, now comes witti predrawn common circuit compononis for insertion

into schema lies

WB3*: Utilities Several wel1 done utilities, some mil require moderate

knowledge ol a CLI or Shell lor setup. Chatter Bon - this one will play any

user dalined sound after any event (». disk insert, mouie elicit, disk

removal |.. Artm - The Amiga real tine rnonilw. gives you full cortrol of the

Amiga OS. very powerful program, Heipe' - help prop/am to rnake learning

The CLI easier, and mote1

WB35: 3D Graphics - This disk coniams several noat programs to use with

your 30 mod" ing raytrsclng programs 3dFontB - Full voctor fan! set lor use

with 3d programs, FonlMaker ■ mate 3d fonts from any system low.

Maka3DSn,ioa - create 3d shapes from any image. DtvrptolFF - create 3d

ammatons preserves paBet arxt Wor1d3d - a demo program of ■ front end

lor use wi:n DKBRenOar.

WB36' Or«phlc» On this Oiik a/a several prog/ams to create stunning

grapfipcal images including, MPBfli - creates swirling gaaiy images, floses -

produce an unlimited number at variations of images that a symmetrically

similar to a rose. SrmGen - display Ihose spectacular images as pan of your

workbench screen, and RayShafle - a very good raylracrng program, create

your own baaudful 3d graphic models with this ore1

WB37 Educiilional - Educational games and puzzles thai cover math.

geography, spelling, and books Ages 6 '15

WB38 Plotting and Graphics - Plotiy is a powerful lull foalured plotting

package Used by many colleges and universities. A welcome addition to

our library1 Highly recommended. Plans - a incredibly well done Computer

A:Cod Drafting program, very lull featured. Tesselalor - a program that

helps generates fantastic looking, recursive M.C. Ecsher lypo pictures.

WB40: MuilC "CD on a disk". 90 minutes ol modem music on this well

prosoniod collection Requires 2 drives or HO.

WB«1: Mu*lc MED an incredibly well done, full fealured music editor.

Create your own stunning music directly on your the Amiga. Similar to

SoundTracker But Better. Very powerful easy to use program Vers>on 350.

wheh s compalaofc w.th W32.M.

WB43: Bujinen - This disk contains AnalytiCalc - probably the most pow

erful spreadsheet program on the Amiga A full leaiurw) spreadsheet with

many features tupected in a commercial package Rec 1 2 MB of memoryl

WB«: Clip Art - HighRes ctp art wilh ihe following motilE ■ embellish

ments (borders, dodads ,...), people, and transportation

W04T. Clip AM ■ HighRes clip art wilh the following nollls ■ hair, drafting,
!]jmmiqi. .1 riimHiIri Htnd mjc?OO<J

WB4S. Clip Art - HighRes cip art with the following molils - Holidays.

music, medical, and misc.

WB49ABC:Animation Sampler - On irs-s three »sk sampler set {counts as

two asks) are some of the best animations that have been created over me

ast tniee years. Several eianpies of 'Movie" type animations some with

spectacular raylraced reality (coalroby. watch, spigot and egg I. Also several

european style or "Demo" animation with incredible graphics and outstand

ing electronic music laknlighL copersine. Ooc. dps2010. impact, and logode-

mo) Ttoso truly show cttf the creative eoge ot an Amigai

WB50: *nlm»tlon - Seven ot the best european stylo animations or

"Demcs". including . scientific 451. subway la US entrant, also cur

favorite), sumxle, tfirstdemo. tright. waves, and woow

WB53 Gnphlci ■ Raytraang fjrograms generate absolutely slunmng real

istic looking pianos, rockets, buildings . and surreal images otten consisting

of highly polished spheres and objecis C-Light is the most powerful EASY-

TO-USE ol it's kind we have seen to dale This is easily bolter, and more

lull foolurud, lhan similar commercial programs costing in Iho hundreds of

dollars. Also. sMrjvie - a full featured video ten titler similar to Provides,

Broadcasl Tiller. Great video scrolling, wipes, special effects, and more...

WB54: Printing ■ This ask contains several rouanes to help with ihe chore

of printing Includes Gathic - Fnaily a Banr-er printer for the PD' PnntStudio

-a well implemented all-purpose pnnter-utility with a vs-y com'ortabJe graph

ic interface and many advanced features. Ula - with east], print ASCI files to

a PostScript printer, and many more

WB55 Application - XCopylll -1 full featured disli coocr make backups

ot copy protected disks RoaflRoute ■ lino the quickest roule from one oty 10

anoiher. highway doscriplion included. Diary - a d>ary progiam like "Dougy

Howard M D'. Cal ■ a calendar program. Magnan - a dataoase tailored to

maintain recoids on artdos and publications

WB57: Animation ■ Tnis disk has several "Demo' style animations.

Including. Blitter, Lolly. Sun5. vertigo, vortei. and nenmorpn

WB62: Midi Utilities - Several useful midi uoNlies including, programs lo

transfer to and from several music programs to (nidi, a midi sysei hander. a

midi recorder with iimeOase. display midi into IHe sequence player, and a

WB63: Disk UIMHIei »3 Sovural highly recommended programs to aid In

removing duplicate files from your hard drive, performing file backups.

8mary edrtrng. last formatting, tile recovery. Oisk track recovery, and forced

DISK VALIDATION ol corrupt disks

WB66 Icons »2 Lot's ol nsa! icons. Also, several wonderful programs that

to let you create your own icons, modify and manipulate icons ane mio

st/uctu'es

WB68:Mu(ic Udlilies - several good utilities 'or [no Amga music entliusi

ast Includes. Noise tracer ■ a great muse creation program. Sonn2MOD ■

converts soni* to .mod dies whicn then can be used by noiselracker. sound'

traker. and MED, Speakers™ - a speaker design tool Oemo. Wondersound

is an additive harmonic instrument design tool with a separale envelope

design window and 16 relative harmonic strength and phase angle controls.

VVBS9: Music - This disk has over 90 minutes of classical and modern elec

tronic music for you Amiga

WB70: Desk Top Pub - Atcp - srans'B- Macintosh screen ton's. Mac or IBM

formal .AFM metnc liles. to Amiga screen lonts and PPaga .metric files.

Wilh mis program, opon the Ooor lo the libraries ol Adobe and PostScript

fonlsi Calendar ■ monlh templates in PageSlream form Posl - a tul fea

tured postsenpt file display and print utility.

W875. Music - over 100 instrument hies (.mst) and sample sound liles

(,ss| Iw your music programs

WB76: Applications ■ This disk contains Sticiery - a often repuesled knit-

i ng nes^r prog-am. Larto ■ a rather cofnc-iefe ottery tracking and rj^<*ction

ut.-iry. SSS - this Screen capture program can graD almost any screen

mctjding games. Today ■ a personal calender. Tarot - fortune fel'er and

Grammar ■ grammar checker

WB79: Home S Business Accounling Indices Ckbacct the most com-

piele checkbook accounting program going. LCDCaic ■ this well done calcu

lator has a very large display and operates from the keyboard or mouse.

Mileage master - monilrjr your aulomobile mileage with ihis mileage log,

Grammar - a grammar checker, and Worldfime - find oui whal time II is In up

to 50 global cities.

WSB1: Greal Appllcilions OataEasy a very easy lo use. dalabase pro

gram Don't let the ease ot use fool you. this is a very lull leatured database

program Including full printer control lor address labels and mail merge

applications. Also includes, TypeTut a good typing iwor. RLC a full leatured

label prinler. Banner, a multi-font banner maker, and Budget a home

accounting m a progran. Highly recommended

WSB2: Animation* - Four lull length, well done "movie" style animations

Inclkrifig. Coyote. Juggler I!. GhostPool. S Me*an«. 2 disks, counts as 1

WB83: Computer Art - M disk has some of the Des: Amiga gonera:eo

compute' art Pial we have collected <n ihe past 5 years

WB8S: Graphics ■ Ccnia.ns suveral programs tor man>pu«fcnS 2* Bit color

images (name) and a rather nice Ifi Image processing Menage

WB86: Certurlan Pi*H - An electronic newspaper - tuouires Am.gaVision.

WBeeABC: The Corrpltle Bible - A three dsk sei, with ihe anlire lu-1 ol

the Now Teslament and Old Testarrtsni-King James version. A great jiility.

Thteu disk set, counts as three.

WB90: Rlppws, Strippers and Beats - For the Amiga music enthusiast,

this disk contains many programs designed strip muS'O horn your lavorile

games and programs. Also contains Drums, a very nice drum machine.

This disk requ.res sorre knowledge of the CLI,

WB93: Workbench Ertras *2 Ttks disk contains the utilities that

Commodore sroud have Sh pped with the Arnga: VrnjsX4O, Snap, FnDisk

(recover corrupt/deleted lilosl. Disk Optimizer |lloppy & hard). Machlll

Iscreen bcanker. hotkay, mouse accel. macro clock utility). C.GMF (a guru'

pusler>and Pnn;Slud>o

V/B9S: Checkbook Accouniint 2.1 - This is definitely commercial grade,

we ve seen many checkbook programs and WB is absolute^ the best Ful

buoget.ng. transaction reeoroing and report generation

WB96: Dupers - Co-'.i -i Xcopylll I Ho wht^i mil bacKup copy-prcMcMO

prog-ams FreeCopy removes copy pra:ection from sevaral programs, and

SuperDupef will crank-out last AmgaDOS cop«s.

WB96: Business - Includes BBasell a nice, powerful database. BizCalc—a

personal or mortgage loan calculator wSh amcnjiaijon capabilities, Loop—a

liowch^i maXer, Forrrmaker - design protes^ional forms on your Epson |_O-

2500 compatible prtnlor

WB99: Lifestyles - Includes AGene—family iree program thai Iracks up Id

600 people marriages uic Landscape is a CAD program to cieale

gardttns landscapes Loom simulates an 8 harness lo<X!>. aipenmort with

pattwn design in an inMon! leeoback orvironmBrt

WB101: Cn(ma si Italics it a program lhat displays molecules as a catano

model. This kind ol display coniams a certain esihailc attitude, oven

eitfemely poisonous molecules like nicotine and dionne look quile nice

WB102: Telecommunications - Contains the programs NComm 2.0 and

VT100-29B. Zmodem protocols. XPR protocol support, tul! VT100 emula

t on NComm's scnpi language is so powerful is comes with a senpt fie that

creates a full-featured BBS system.

WB103: Music - Contains 12 "great" Soundlracker MED music

MODules . compie le with programmable'Ehuffle player...8 oil audio never

Sounded so not1 Two Disk set counis as two.

WB104: QrsbBig - Q&A Tnvia (requires AmigaVison) is a trivia game lor

IS players...add your own questions to cjstomlze the dillicully level1

Syslnto is great lor tolling you how last/slow your computer is. what boards

ITliii sc! conuiiv. Ihe rtmitniitu that ihuuld huve hern included with WB2AI

h'hCN*: powerful ulililici lake full idVtaUfe of thr many am capaHUlteij
[iholare mailablcm Wntlhcnch 2.0.
■ Tool Manager ■ a wonderful utility lo«kl programs lu your TOOL menu.|

Iterate a collection of fcmi on Ihe nurlKnch to cuiily lauiKh ire<iucmli|

I used programs...and much more! A ErM mini have utilityl!l-itll of owl

I \n.i;.i~ re!* on Ihit uliiily. (See the review in AmigaWorld-May •Hil

'virus Checker - Full vlmt imm.'Ctitui can be youis by simply dropping ilmj
I icon in yourWBStanupilr^«L-r |

I It. i'l-iiiliT - fun jiui UH-K lo iry lo mukc non-2.11 happy progrann mrfclj
Ik.»i - Enhances Workbench* "Shou AH' 10 display over 40ttiinin.l Itoral

Ifnr diffcretil \ypc\ at lite-. IKXL IFF*, DDUrcC codes, libtvfei. cictl
JKonl Kdilor - Ciuidcilii bumj? fimii uilh full color suppunlj
jStrrtn Blanker* - ab fractils ind iplinm md tsnnning bea'. Nu morC|

tbonn^ Mact screen. Culorful. iniereMwii: jii.I hiuhlv hypnoiic (lfwi!|

I Hri|ut-^Lr Hiifuncrnn - m> uu^c Mile "f'k-jM: Invn Volume" reqiKMeM-1

■ these are animated requesters tut till of the >s«tm"t requcttcrt.!

[CPUBfll - speed* up Wit diiplayi for owners "of 6S021H- CPU't.j
!s»frKebool -aJdi a safe way to reboot )Uur tuclipul«...tdn greatly reduce ,
|dilk validati

I T\VIH>lSKStT.t'OVNTNASTWO

| __„___. — I

are rnstaiied. chipsets, etc AmiGaie' will glol slars in the heaven from any

position on earth complete with magnitudes and conslollatior iCenii Meal ion

WB106: Home Manager - This is a Qrsal ail-mone address book with an

autodialer.noIepad.'to-do [isi/appomtmenl scheduler,hone inventory

database and phone number dialer.

WB107ASB: Educational - Drawmap Is a program that generates repre

sentations such as hemispherical views, and orbital views of the Earth's sur

face, complete with national boundaries Screens can be prnted or saved

to disk as standard IFF tiles. Full user-configurable online help facility.

68320- version mduOed. 2 disk set. counts as t'

WB108: OctaMEO This breakthrough program doubles your Amiga's

sound capabilities from 4 channels to an ear-popping 8 cnannelsl All me

ronounO edilng capabilities Ot MED plus t more channels' !l you thought

your Amiga sounded good be lor e . you ami heard nulhln' yell

WB109. VerseWlse - Display, search and output The Mew Teslament lo

lei I files or your pnnier.

WB110: Electronic Baby Book - Immonnli/o your children on your Amigal

Tracks everything aboul you' newborn— tirst steps, words. :cotn. birthdays.

Xtjs tnends. etc—even space lor a dig.tnvd photo1

WB111: Cellular Autom* ■ Straight Irom Iho pages of the January 1990

issue of Scierrtihc American, (his electronic model will allow you to simulate

cellular orcuis.

Dev Disks/
0045: ABEXX Programs - This disk coniams several useful are., pro

grams and eiampies. PopCLI4 - The latest of a must have utility

DCM7: Pascal - This ctsk coflta ns ewyiimg neeoeO to program in Pascal.

Includes, A66k 11 2) 88000 astemolr. Bi>nk Knmng sotrware and PCQ (1.0)

• modest Pascal suo-Mt conipJsr.

DD49: C Compltor - coniains K(l 01) fully rC&R. icc(I.Q) front end.

Ate- : ?! assembler. Blnk linker.

OD50: ARbxi #2 ■ n mult have set of lutonals on ARuji and several useful

eiampies and uidines, tor ARen development.

OD51: Clrculi Analysis ■ Aspico 12.3) A full loaiured program for electric

circuit analyss.

DD5!: Scientific - Includes Elements - an incredibly well done periodic

(able program with source. Scientific plotting ■ over 600k of Lattice C source

routines that can be included in your own programs.

DD54: Compression ■ This disk is loaded wilh ail of the best Me compres

sion progran-s and aids lor the Amiga. Many ol the programs can bo used

by the new LSer Includes Arc, Lharc. Lhwarp. Pkai. PowerPactter a must

have by all. Zip. Warp, and Zoo. Also IFFcrunch an oicellent compression

lor IFF hies.

0055: ARP - On this disk you will tind the complete ArpPe 3 0 release

including the full user docs, the full Developers guide ARP is the official

AmigaDDS Hesource Projeci (ARPJ release 1.3 ARP makes many

improvements to AmigaDOS and makes your CLI more powerful

0057: Advanced Utilities Msh - tke Ciois-dos. copies files to and trorn

MS-DOS, Pal-NTSC - convert any pal program lo NTSC and vice versa.

Also several boosts for your startup-sequence, plus 25 more programs

DD62: Basic and Xschoma - Cursor - a lull tealured Amiga Basic compiler.

Sbasic and f:ext - several wonderful routines to help in base programers,

and Xscheme - an imerpreted object onenied language.

DD66: Programming ToolBoi - Many programs to help in your develop

ment efforts (most for C some lor Basic) Includes programs lo generate

requesters, an incediolo spniomakor loolboi, to greatly aaj compiling, con

vert DPaint orushes to C structures, a great library manager, and many

more wonderful lime saversi

DDG3:Advanced Utilities - SerNet and l',irti.-i - Connect two Amiga's and

share resources. MemMoniior - Similar 10 WFrag but greatly improved,

Selector - pu: menus on your workbench screen, and more

ODTIAiB^CompllmTh^ disk contains DICE. Matthew Mkjn's full fea

tured, powerful C compiler and environment system. 2 Disks, cojnts as 2

DD77: Fortran - Contains a lull leatured Fortran77 development system

Also contains ElAsm a strongly -nacro dependent 68000 assembler

DD79abcd: Amiga "C" Tutorial ■ This is the mosi comprehensive C lan

guage-Amiga onen/ed-set of tutorials available Includes full working

examples, source code and an incredible set of lessons. Included are full

discussions and uiamplos for Amiga programming 4 disk set, counis as 3.

Dealer inquiries and submissions welcome.

TPlease send me (he following disks:

! Enter disk ID (Example: DD79, FD57, WB105)

Total disks ea. = S

[CO*

i Signature

,Exp

Disk based catalog (S2.50) ■ S

t« Wllh.l mupin fin a fret; dlik with yilur DM units)

Anti-Virus (S19.95) = $

KAO Blank Disks # = S

CA Residents add 775% sales tax ■ S

Foreign Shipping = S

Handling = S 3.001

Total Due = S

Name
I
I

i Address

!oty
[Phone (.

.ST. .Zip.

] Paymenl enclosed

Please charge my.

] Visa

] Mastercard

1 Discover

lowing day shipping i

shipping ihargfi

lidi .1.1,1 S.25 i\wh,Foi

diiit fur Hi iiuul deliv

in US fund-

required u ■11 edit

i USA.

Kill S -W

Dl S2fl.<XJ

□ rdrrt.

DevWare, 12520 Kirkham Court, Suite 1-AW33, Poway, CA 92064

Orders Only Please! (800)879-0759 Support (619) 679-2825 ' Fax (619) 679-2887



TPOPUI
TO LEARN ABOUT AMIGATECHNOLOGY

NEW SAVINGS MAKE VIDEO EVEN MORE POPULAR!
Discover the exciting world of the Amiga, desktop

video, graphics, music and more with these exciting

videos from Razza Video USA. join the thousands of

Amiga owners who have benefited from these infor

mative and entertaining videos. Now, with these new

and exciting package deals, you'll get more valuable

information, interviews, tips and tricks than ever

before. Pick from five packages or order individually.

Either way, you'll benefit from the action packed

content of each Amiga-based video. Get the latest

update on the Video Toaster from NewTek, learn about

Music and MIDI, discover the exciting world of desktop

video and graphics, or just learn about the Amiga and

how to use it. Whatever your interests, we have a

video that will make your computing experience more

rewarding, interesting and fun.

solution#1: DESKTOP PRODUCER PACKAGE
From getting started to completing a finished product, these two

videos can make your desktop video career take off. Learn about

tape formats, how to shoot with a camera, editing tips and tricks,

and how to use the Video Toaster from NewTek.

INCLUDES 3 VIDEOS: Desktop Video Vol 1 & 2: Video Toaster Video,

2nd Edition.

KiKt'susYOUR PRICE S58.88 <save more than ^s.oo}

AMIGA INTRO PflCKAGE

cu-

■■r.^1 oihj mjj nUy TourfliTiina

^woYOOR PRICE '31.88 mm more thanm

For customer sen/ice, Canadian and
foreign orders please call

1-805-251-2223
FAX your order 24 hours a day

1805-251-8584
VISA

Shipping Is extra.

(California residents afld appropriate sales Ox)

solution #4: GRAPHICS & ANIMATION PACKAGE
Discover the ethics of style and how to use the Amiga for graphics. These

videos feature Deluxe Paint IV, NewTek products Kara Fonls. DCTV. and

include specific advanced techniques and inside tips and tricks (ram

experts. Also includes interviews with some of the best known artists

in the Amiga community.

INCLUDES 2 VIDEOS: Amiga Graphics, Vol. 1 & Desktop Video. Vol. 2

RFifti;. imjd YOUR PRICE S31.69 (save more than 30%)

n ■ PRODUCER OF AWARD
Jktfc WINNING VIDEOS 5

/

solutions AMIGA MUSIC PACKAGE

This new for 1993 edilion brings you the most up-to-date music and

MIDI data, including using your Amiga as a music generator or MIDI

device! Features SupetJAM!, Bars S Pipes Professional. Dr. T's. Sonix,

Deluxe Music, AudioMaster and others.

INCLUDES 1 NEW FOR 1993 VIDEO: The Magic of Music & MIDI

SEnBHSUSYDUR PRICE S19.88 save more than sio.oo>

^i

i&r

u i [*-

v&

i>i

»E through MicRo^cE'u^^^^rrir
and pricing i

on Marcn 5. 1993.

AWQ193



InfoMaikol

A/siSB

Among the BEST Bible Study Programs! JVJC/V

Exhaustive Concoidince, KJV Text, Boolean Search, Phnac
ScJich, Maniin Notes, Dindablc Multiple Window!, Opllanal

CfeeWficbrcw Lexicons and NIV, NKJV and NASB
TVanalationn, Smart Mupa, Instant Accch, Duilt in Word

ProcciiMir. Topic* and Much Morel

EasyScript! Software
10006 Covington Drive, Iluntsville, AL, 35803, I■■■■■-^■■-■■-!,«»»*I

(205)881-6297, Fax (205)881-1090 |.B&|SipgL

Circte 95 On Reader Service Card

GENESIS
ELECTRONIC

SERVICES INC.

ACCELERATE YOUR AMIGA TODAY

WITH A CSA MIDGET RACER

CLOCKED AT 25 MHz
Incljdss 68882 math chip

$375.00

Technical Support Line 1 -800-729-4361 Visa / MC / COD
Circle 165 On Reader Service Card.

AMIGA Files to 35mm and 4x5

B/W or Color Slides, Transparencies, or Negatives

2000 Line Resolution Maintains RGB Quality & Anti-aliasing

48 Hour In-house Turn Around for 35mm Slides

* All Bitmaps & Overscan files supported

Fof piking 6 samples tall: (71 5) 856-5627

e: Graphic Impressions POB 254 Wausaukee, Wl 541 77

(By Omni-Eureka)

Scan Widlh:

Line Density:

Mode Selection:

105mm

100/200/300/400

SoftWaic:

Overspeed Control:

Full Parallel Pass-Through

IFF Save & Load

Buzzer & LED Warning

Orders: (800) 527-8797

Voice: (308)745-1243

FAX: (308)745-1246

Dealer Inquiries Invited

VISA/MC/COD

^^V.

Circle 67 On Reader Service Catd. Circle 99 On Reader Service Card.

Your Canadian Grapevine connection

December Specials!

Switch-itt $Can39.95

2.0 ROM CHIP$Can50.00

Box 467 Bushell Park, SK Canada S0H 0N0

VOICE/FAX: (306) 691-0520
Please call for free catalogue

Circle 197 on Reader Service card.

/// 486-36 Mhz BridgeBoard !!!
Landmark 2.0: 112 Mhz CPU - Based on the A2386SX

Full Hoard with 2 Megs $1350 Upgrade for A2386SX - $675

Requires only one slot - Up lo 8 Megs on board Add $ 180 foi FPU

486-24 Mhz A2286 Accelerator

Landmark 2.0: 78 Mhz CPU

Super Multi I/O CarcJ -1280 810 IGbitslol

0 1-908-541-4214
FAX: 908-5-11-6348

$635 w/o fpu $735 w/fpu

ELITE MICROCOMPUTERS

138 TurnrrSliwl

FV»I Reading. NJ O7OG4

The AMIGA Service and Repair Video

This video represents six years of fiist hand experience repairing the Amiga

Computer. Covering everything From basic theory of operation to our special

tricks and tips section this video is sure to save you many hours of unproduc

tive diagnostic time. For both the user who would like to understand inner

workings of ihis amazing computer to the experienced technician ihis video can

save you time and money . qp , J & C Repair

Scnd your check or money order 1. U • pQ gox 70

»J& $,39*9? m Rockton PA 15856
+ 5S.00 Shipping & handling ' t , ,

Allow 4-6 weeks Tor delivery

Circle 173 On Reader Service Card.

n,00 ftr Catda, avJ ad
e \ n. ji u _L_

UrcAtoe tutor

WANT TO GET A GREAT DEAL

ON THE BEST AMIGA PD/

SHAREWARE AROUND?

PD,Gomes(tons of 'em
Animations.EuroDemos, Utilities,

Ed u cot ion a I, Business/; rap hie:.;,

Fonts.fnSH Disks only ji.50)
p Disk or LESS!
UARANTEED! (J (

NorihWest Public Domain-Box 1617-AubumjWA 98071-1617

The Genealogical Database

Any number ol subjacls,

mairiages, children

Automatic child-record

generation

i3user-0efined fields

Anceslry. tJeseorWanis. dale

reports plus index to all names

UsBr-Oetlned reports

All reports 10 screen, printer,

or tent tile

Full search capability

Your Family Tree™

conversion miBy

Macros (or erferinQ.

repetitive data

Compatible with entire Amiga line and OS versions. 2 disks,

user manual & template $49.95 Plus $5 Postage & Handling —

Call 612/470-4307 or Write: 3208 W. Lake St., Suite 65, Mpls., MN 55416

■ Tr«0»rrnrtoll*ooU»ilI'. inc.

Circle 54 On Reader Service Card.

TURTLE LIGHTNING AMIGA SOFTWARE

OUR PAPER CATALOG IS FREE

CALL OR WRITE FOR YOURS TODAY!

We Ship Wiltiin 24 Hrs.

GAMES-BUSINESS-HOME-MUSIC-MORE

Lei us show You why wera BEST
FAST

SEND $1 FOR OUR CATALOG DISK WITH A

GREAT NEW GAME ON IT & COUPON FOR $2 OFF

TLA5 SPECIAL INTRO-PAC

3 DISK |INCL. CATALOG DISK)

PACKED WITH GREAT GAMES

HUN ON ANY 512K AMIGA

SEND 13 FOR 3 DISKS TODAY

INFO; (915) 563-4925

SEND CASH. CHECK On MO

TLAS

PO BOX 30493

MIDLAND. TX 79712

Circle 170 on Reader Service card Circle 70 On Reader Service Card.

AmigaWoild 125



InfoMarket

Circle 1B3 On Readef Service Card.

KASARA MICRO SYSTEMS 1-800-248-2903 ■ 803-681-5515

Now the only source you will need for your Commodore product requirements. We

have been your AUTHORIZED source for more lhan a DECADE of quality service-

prices on NEW or USED CPUs & accessories, up

grades, replacement parts S assemblies

with our EXCHANGE programs, repair/maintenance

services and stock-to-one-week delivery

with our MONTHLY SPECIALS, 90 day warranty on

parts/repairs & quantity discounts

Weekday Hours 9:00 am-6:00 pw EST

COMPETITIVE

SAVE MONEY

REDUCE COSTS

ULTRA HIGH RESOLUTION

4x5 COLOR TRANSPARENCIES

and 35mm COLOR SLIDES
from COLOR POSTSCRIPT • 24-BIT IFF • HAM * Standard IFF

■ Over 4000-line Resolulion ■ NO Scanlines ■ NO Curvature Distortion • Brilliant Color

HAMMOND PHOTOGRAPHIC SERVICES

(310)390-3010

or Wine for order form, price lisl S safr

11280 Washington Place

Culver City, California 90230

A600 FAST RAM MEMORY CARD
Microcan) 601 by Mxrcworts Ltd. now offers something very unique for expanding your FAST RAM in

the A600. This credit card size slot PCMOIA dynamic memory contains its own TOMICIA conBoller,

auto-configures at book time and is 20% faster than chip RAM. The Amiga 600 has only 1 meg of mem
ory and the Wicocard 60! offers you 2 to 4 megs more. It is the fastest and least expensive way to run

al those programs requiring more than 1 meg. Dealer pricing avaflable.

Introductory price: 2MB card $169.95 4 MB card $224.95

THE GRAPEVINE GROUP, INC. NEW PRODUCT!

3 Chestnut St., Suffern, NY 10901 , ^,

Order Line: 1-800-292-7445 or 914-357-2424 1*flp' Ifti&f
Customer Service: 914-368-4242

Wb Ship WorkJwkJa Fax:914-357-6243 Hours: 9-7 E.T.M-F 102 Sal

Circle 156 On Reader Service Caid.

AMIGA Repair Services
24 hour Turnaround **

10 yan experience fixing Ctmmodore Equip™™.* 90 d»y wimntym il!
[:'. i't,;..i-i!' ■:: ..m.. ii -r.ii,v. ..-liitaeuns.* Low Fia. Rue ttka .

A2000 $95.00

Send Computer or drive i

with your name, address,

phone number and a

description of the problem

C64 39.95* • 1541 45.00* -C128 $75.00'

.1&('Kf|KtirKl)#2m>\()

Pirate (814)583-5996 PAX (814)583-5995

We wfl] rauBl Ymh Symm yiAUPSflrwidCOD.

Circle 47 On Reader Service Card.

ATTENTION!

Amiga Video Producers and Software Developers
II you would like to increase sales of your videotapes or software programs, or

you are looking for a Product Champion to help you bring your products to

market, let us help you. We have served Ihe product needs of Amiga

enthusiasts (or over 6 years.

Please call or send evaluation copies to:

Submissions Department

DevWare Video & Software

12520 Klrkham Court, Suite 1, Poway, CA 92064

{Tel.) 619-679-2826 (Fax) 619-679-2887

COLOR RIBBONS & PAPER
COLORS: tUCX. RS>, ILUE, MEBI, IMWM, rWlf. YH10W

Rlbboiu Prka^ach

Brolher1109

Craz8nGSX1«.4-CLR

Panasonic 1124

SeikasnaSP1600

Star NX1000 4-CLR

Star NX1020 4-CLR

Black
(5.50
$4.00

$5.00

$5.00

W.50

$3.50

te.oo

Color 7-Shlrt

$6.50 $7.50
$12.00 $15.00

$7.50

17.50

$8.00 $7.50

$825 $10.00
$io.a 115.00

RAMCO COMPUTER SUPPLIES
P.O. Box475, Manteno, IL B00-522-692Z or 815-468-8081

CUSTOM T-SHIRT

DEUQH

YOUR

OWN

T-SHIRT (HEAT TRANSFER)

RI33OHS, Ail COLORS AVAILABLE.

COLOR PAPER: 200SHTS
BRIGKTPK.S10.9Q PASTELPK.$7.90

BANNER PAPER 45 FT. RL $8.95
CERTIFICATE PAPER: $9.95 PK.

mtK*nta,Wn.StHIS.Mm ut*ct to ctagtl

Circle 188 On Reader Service Card.

LIQUIDATIONS & BARGAINS

If you think you can't afford quality com

mercial software... think again! Although

we tarry the lop 100 software hits andafull

line of accessories for your AMIGA, we

specialize in closcouts anil, liquidations.
Lei us do the bargain hunting foryou! Find

out why thousands of computer users

choose us as Ihcir one stop supplier.

We publish one of the best catalogs in the

industry. Call or write for your free copy!

Software Support Int.

2700 N.E. Andresen Rd.

Suife #A-1O

Vancouver Wa 98661

(206)695-1393

AMIGA-C64/128-IBM

CALX TOLL FREE TODAY!

X-8OO-356-1179
Major Credit Cards Accepted.

Circle 192 On Reader Service Card.

@ Foxy Tec. Software ©
The largest selection of oJult software, music mods

and prcujorc (previews) found anywhere! fl 2 dish

adult sampler is available for S7.00 (must sign

_s_tating_v.ou_ar_c ov_er ]8).__flj! shipping is_free._Uirite

Foiy Tec Software - P.O. Box 2266 -
Greshain, Oregon 97030

Circle 166 On Reader Service Card.

COMMODORE AMIGA SERVICE CENTER

AMIGA 500 (Repair) $75.00 'Call for details

We service the entire Amiga product line and carry

replacement parts & power supplies. Call for prices.

A&M Computer Repair • 24 Colonel Conklin Dr.

* Stony Point, New York 10980 • (914)947-3522

24 Hour Turnaround • Dealers Call For FREE Catalog

1-800-344-4102 FAX: 1-914-947-2728

Circle 190 On Reader Service Caid.

* For Amiga A600&A600HD

2MB &4MB

1 ■ 800-CARDS 4 U

Made in U.S.A. Irvine, California U.S.A. (714) 453-0100

Circle 50 On Reader Service Card.

r AMIGA 2000 COMPUTER-$64995

IMAGINE an Amiga 2000 with all (tie latest chips (8372 Agnus. 1.3 ROM, 6373 Super Denise)

and a new keyboard lor hundreds ol dollars less lhan a dealer pays! This reconditioned A2Q00
computer was used as a demonstrator and offers you a fantastic savings over buying a new one

and comes with a full 90 day warranty. NTSC or PAL. This is a once in a lifetime offer. Get them

before supply runs out. Shipping extra.

THE GRAPEVINE GROUP. INC.

3 Chestnut St., Suffern, NY 10901 ^

OrderLine: 1-800-292-7445 or 914 357-2424 ffgS j '■'.'■
Customer Service: 914-368-4242

We Ship WofktoidB pax: g1 4-357-6^43 Hams: 9-7 E.T. M-F 10-2 Sal

Circle 7A On Reader Service Card.
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InfoMarket
Hey adventure game Iovot - this month's ad is

foryou. These prices are not misprints I
But hurry, quantities are limited.

B.A.T

Darkside

Future Wars 11

Golden Path 3

Jewels of Darkness

Last Inca

Ork..

Police Quest 3

3 Quest for Glory 2

Space Quest 4

Third Courier.

12

19

16

19

12

4 Total Eclipse 4

5 Universe 3 12

Leisure Suit 1 enhanctd 19 William Tell 10

All titles are new and fully guaranteed. Call for free brochure of

many olher bjowouU pin* our extensive line of current releases
and u»cd Amiga titles. We accept Visa, Mastercard, Discover,
American Et:?re-x. mid CQD orders.

1-800-638-1123
Customer Service:

Circle 85 On Reader Service Card.

VISIONSOFT
PO Box 22517 • Camel, CA 93922

MEMORY

IX 4-80 SC ZIP

1 X d-70 SC ZIP

1 x4-70. 80 PAGE DIF
1 x 4-70, 80 PAGE ZIP

256 x 4-70,80 ZIP
256 x 4-70,80

1 x 8-70,80 SIMM

4x8-70, 80 SIMM
4*8 - 60 SIMM
A4000 4x8-70 SIMM

A4000 4x8-60 SIMM

BaseBoard

DalaFlyer RAM

DPlye. 1000 RAM

A600 PCMCIA

DalaFlyer 500 SCSI....

DFlyer500 Express....

DaiaFlyer 1000 SCSI..

OVPA530T/I2QHD....

UNIT

S15.25

16.00

17.00
15.50

5.00

3.75

30.00
119.00

124.00

139.00

165.00

—

—

CALL

....135

....159

..1049

2MB

68

62

80
62

60
—

—

—

155

155

243

—

4MB

122

128

136
124

160

124

120
119

124

139
165

215

215

299

—

A500DUlMBPak.

SM8

744

7S7

26S

?4fi

KM

?17

7V\

74(1
7.7(1

325

419

—

SuperFax Mod. V32bii .

2.04 ROM Kit

U-INKI Amif-itUUSSoltware
'ToIBlly Cnnhguisbl

■2 0 4 1.3 Compjtih

•

e ... •

Hulii-usc

UUCP &

ORDERS ONLY: 1 iOO-735-2633

INFO 8c TECH: 408-899-2040
Fax: 408-626-0532 BBS:

i(24 lints]

-idoNtl S ppo

408-625-65

441

.89

I

0

Circle 86 On Reader Service Card.

Amiga fans, call or write 2JPPERWARE Unlay for
your awesome 1993 catalog (FREE) full of the best

new European* U.S. I'D/SHAREWARE. Mention
this ad and receive a money saving coupon!! Or fora

10- software sampler disk & catalog send S2.00.

$1,75 eachU Orwell beat ofief's 3d puds'

pj■■■'.: software. IBMfi(e

lraretew,CCVdeol^cIatateM.accajnlirg.ar«wijsSmore1 Only $14.95

*SfaxsOme. Ilttfzttes -7 megs. 5 disks, near 100 famous Amiga
programs Ail Bie neeessa7 power utltes Iw your Amiga1 Allloronly. --$14.95

§*\tetiskso! roost games from EunjpeUSA1 0x0
soundSgratficsguaranBeC1 TemfcfunattfwmosfattnWfflepnce... S29.95

* dO^ETHB'^fontS --50 Poslscnpl Type 1 fonlsfor Pageslream i.
Protessonal PaQe Pl^a5dsXaeanPa*lrBe*flhorder( Orfy..... $39.95

pf Thousands of
medtii-resJtfbSw an. 17general categories, over 100 subcaiegories- tndeiedfor

easysearctiing! Asgocdascommenaalpackages,builesseipenave. .559.95

To order now: send check/money rader

ofcallforCO.D. (206)747-1964. AddS4

S&H for US/CAN. -tS3 foreign.

ZIPPERWARE A7 - P0 Box 95285 - Seattle, WA 98145

Circle 176 On Reader Service Card.

ProFtlls revolutionary program allows you to
instantly select from over 120 patterns and

choose (ram 60 different palettes. ProFitls
patterns and screens are IFF compatible images

and may be used with any Amiga IFF program.
Great for 3D surface marjping and multimedia.

Pro Fills Volume 1 and Volume 2
Only S49.95 each plus S2.00 shipping

JEK GRAPHICS 12103 S. Brookhursl St. F.-125

Qardffl) drove,CA 92643-3065 (7Mi S3O-7MI.1

Circle 159 On Reader Service Card.

Add original background music to your next

video or multimedia project with...

Video Music Box,vi, 4

- Video Mn -ir Box combines algorithmic composition of

rarnmin musical styles with a powerful graphic music

editor. Even non- musicians can quickly compose basic

backgjound music In many common styles...

- Suppirts both MIDI and IFF SMUS music file formats.

- If you .ise one of the popular multimedia authoring

programs that require IFF SMUS music sequences. Video

Music Box gives you capabilities not available In any

other music program.

Ask your local dealer for more info, or call/write us for

free product brochure. Send $5 for the demo program.

RetailPritttlO9 Requires Amiga with 1M Ami^DOS2.0compatfcle

Digital Expressions Research (414)733-6863
WA400 fltelane 8, Menasha Wl

Circle 76 On RearJef Service Card.

54952

Receive 6 Disks Full of our

Best Selling Software for

Amiga® Computers

GfiMES - flMMflTION

EDUCTION - UTILITIES

. VIDEO TOOLS >
PAY ONLY $9.95 PER COLLECTION

INCLUDING SHIPPING & HANDLING

CREDIT CARD ONLY - FORQGN ADD $5.00 PEF1 COLLECTION

SMC SOFTWARE PUBLISHERS

619-931-8111 Ext 511

Circle 90 On Reader Sefvlce Card.

GFX-CAD

The fastest CAD Program X-CAD

The finest CAD Interface X-SHELL

The only CAD Newsletter X-PRESS

Telephone for COD

*^ or Bank Card orders
Grafx Computing: (716)782-2468

Circle 194 On Reader Service Card.

Introducing the

AMIGA

SMART PORT™
Now you can enjoy: A

PC style game port with

TWO analog joystick

convenors, two separate

digital ports for the

mouse and joystick, and

AUTOMATIC electronic

switching. Use the solid

state circuitry and SmartPortCal utility program

to tune the Smart Port to get maximum

performance from your analog JOYSTICK and

RUDDER PEDALS. No capacitors used.

Fighter Duel flight simulator included for a

limited time! Send check or money order for

$52.95 + $5.00 shipping io:

■ —<. -* inlatACTTVE Digital Dovton, Inc.

C*fjJU g23a NantuciosC Court. Marietta, GA 30060
or call (4O4) 516-0248

Circle 68 On Reader Service Card.

SPORTS FANS!!!!!

THE MOST COMPLETE SPORTS

GAMES IN THE WORLD! !!!!!!!

GENERAL MANAGER FOOTBALL (V 13)

4 RD ENTIRE LEAGUE DRAFT

± AGENT/SALARY NEGOTIATIONS

± GAME/SEASON STATISTICS

t WEATFIRR CONDmONS

± QU1CKPI.AY OPTION

± FULL ANIMATION

SEE "GAME PRESERVE PC GAMES OCT 1992 ft'SHORT TAKES"

AMIGAWORLD DEC 1992

GENERAL MANAGER BASKETBALL

2 RD ENTrRE LEAGUE DRAFF

± AGENT/SALARY NEGOTIATIONS

± GAME/SEASON STATST1CS

± HOME COURT ADVANTAGE

IQUICKFLAY OPTION

1SIAM DUNK ANIMATION

GMGAMES M9.95

DlSKS(3.5KIO)......i5.0O

SftH{2D A!R) J5.0O

MAHONKY
SOFTWARE PRODUCTS

897 Chariatte Drive

Newport News

VA 23601-1068

804-591-7225

804-484-1142

(AC 4729)

Circle 78 On Reader Service Card.
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The AmigaWorld ToolChest. a quality tine of low-cost software,

presents powertools for your Amiga. By purchasing this software

you receive unmatched versatility, usability, and best of all you

support the independent Amiga developer. The "TSP" disk series

are collectively grouped by theme for your easy access. The "RK"

anthology are registered versions of the cream of the crop in

shareware titles. The "TC" line, our premium disk series, is also

conveniently available in our money-saving subscription offer.

100% Satisfaction Guaranteed

1TSP51: Thtlntrtpltf You totfrol a lank ,n (tie tic

ItSPEO: Grinder This usoful unity will tonvwit botwoe
Han-E. TIFF. Taiga, PCX. Nsocnrome, Degas. GIF anrfJPegi

T5P49: Maria Tr- : % a vast adventure tjjri* rMt will requi-e hours ol cheated adn^ing

Hflfl. riaroQnvfl m$ia3*bi«

TSP13AB: Th« A-64 Pickftge Tms lS a complete Comnxxlore 64 emulator. Emul*ies

HC5- fiveryUiLng (no fasi .caaers or timing-sensitive software ) Works on any Ar-iga

wth 1 meg. Two disks, counts as two.

TSP47: Chemealheilca This program will generate calotte models {3D wi-color JFF

p<cTecu!es Quite beautiful p-cfures ol even tne nas'iesl rnolecules

TSP'S: Dratling UCafl ana £!ans are barh oOjoct onen:ed draw»igdratting programs

(sructjreo graohics) * " -i 'ra vz^z". you nw<l lo aea:e ,i-T ct^c: i intf^-.in» | ,i

CAD Ccrp-.,^' ArfM D*s«gi> program to-- laying out landscapes; once Laitoul, mt com-

■ * i r t r,r» a styltf#d 3D recesentaton of your landscape

TSP« AmlgaOOS Replacement Pro|*cltARP) Tr t / ■■ v,ir ol .1 wiy *<vtr iru'.

■:i 10 cct a i-iMiy r»plac* an ol in* AmigaDOS c. «r-n,ir.flo |DlR. U5T. ASSIGN.

INFO, etc .with more powerful, laaturo Mkid p'ograms. TN-su programs are fully compnt

.iw qrajtiy eriFiri|"CQ v-otmo supcon and jnor* help fof eacl~ c&Trtiiind

TSP44: UechFliB t| a role plajing game wfier* you comol a g^anl roool and enpiore

3s. Duy or find itenss f-gr.ia^a nsi oner roDors and alere you art also reqjuec? 13 Wii1

a tasna co*ro-e:e missons.

TSP42; 30 Master E-plore me world oT 3D modelling w.li ims high-powefeo software

Ee realistic raytfaced 3D images. 30 Master is perfect la get your feel wet in 30. (twill

lie sortie e-pp' IMfHflt si '3 ji?ine rrD=i nui cif it Req 1MB

TSP41: Sealann Go on patrol myour nuclear Ti-aent suDmanne anfT clear trie was ol tne

•n trial poJEuie it A complete &pmula!rQn with a^i tactical weapons anfl Defensive sys-

TSP40*B: Star Trth Trlvl* Ttsl you* knowledge ol "Tie N«

MI. counts i

i gum*. Disci

aurtity

5 twD.

TSfJ9AB: CiHCDinb A well done graphic uungeon bow

bis S treasures of tho uowground main and try lo stay an

TSPJB: Virus LJIUIll.a Vi'utX K.IIV.ms Vmin-Vitmnry Kmt VrCtffl nnt) 7BrnVinjtlll nv.ll

01 yuu sleep at mgni knowing your Amiga is 1000% vnrus-free.

TSP3T: CnecKBook Accounting Th s program ftas tjll twoseling.trjnsaccon r«t*cing

CapAOhtiflS This program turns tne cnore ol Balancing your cftecMwak into a 2 minulfl

trail'

TSP36: Animation Two oeau!*u] animations, SfiSOi a™! Bafcji Botn ot ifese were cre

ased with 3D arimaton piogrami and a'e Vtly oeaL-iifui ano sTnooth.

TSP3i: HacXLile This is a dungeon-adueniuieoania of the highest magnitude .answc

rutely nuge world to erplore (fial will task even the most haidened dungeon eipiorer lot

<s on eno1

T3PM: MechForn Any numDerol players can eannol up to 2J gtant rants with lasers,

tn* coTiputer ft^.Vfaod'ciing1

TSP33ABCQ1 Compute Gulds to Programming th* Angi In "C* Trie lour disk set

.■iir. tutona's. ■. r-',i' programs and inside hps lo "'■■ special programming needs of

inn Amiga Four o.sks counts ae ^iree.

T9P32: CIjiiIc Arc»Oe Gimoi De|unanr and Missile CDimrnnirJ.-nned wa say moro'

ilQllia is a dona ol Hie class*: Tempmt

T5P31. DstiBfsei Contains all flavors otddtaDases. Bflail^J is a hvQhJy Arruga-b2ud

Hsa. nn^Fa^y is another poweriuL database MjmMjt ls spuoaiiy designed to hoip

you ie'e^ence aicJts m magajmss

TSP30: Education*! 7his mcbdes Wo'lflnat.iBase. DrawMjc.-mfiich draws denied

*>r. Fjsl~.:C*r . .' r," l ". .c*; always wanted 10 know at>oul our Solar Syslcrn.

TSPI9ABC: King Jam« Bible The complete leu of Ore hole is incijded on this 3 ask

e; (counts as 3) with printing and searching capabilities

TEP2B; Bflmipped Fonlt Tn.s dsk conainj fjlianls lor the Amiga, all unOer 25 pants

T8P27I Ocu-MEO Tins rer-.arkao e program doucles tre sound capaDilities ot your

Amiga from 4 cnann.ii ot audio -a 6' Almost completely identical to WED. iTiis is a Iruly

irkable program

TSP26' Directory unlltws l o-ituns all of rrit. Iwst puolic domain and shareware file and

disk ut es availaole for Iho Amiga, including LJIIIrWastpr. Fili'M-V* M?DH. Sifl and

TSPJS. SpiceGjmej Conams WncnBaw a very graptucafy detailed lunar-fander oawe.

Sf3flCBWfl*-a nvo p<ayer (elhtf in person orw Ihe modem) space Qarrta H"r>ij1.^ is .1 3D

TSP34: Pnnling utilities Tnsdjsk contains a very mce SiHOSH mak« mat mil uss any

our diskettes. Prinist'.jn'O allows easy printing of teit.g'Spfvc irsiages with tolal control

over pagu nurnbenn^'titiing, etc.

TSP23AB: Tobias Star Trek A graphic space advenluie whe-e you're the caplainof your

itirship. Travw: inrougn tne jniversfl. stop me Romulars and Kl'rgons artf cc^ip(#te

nusons Twod'SU.countsastvni

TSPI2: 3D OofKii THt ask co-Hams 19 ancient vector-ocjKt? lor use with Sculpt and

ine Sc<r.e of the obiects include tram engine, synthesrzer kayt»ardr Amida 3D00,

Tho Intrepid featured onTSP43

. .

TSP2! Dlik Dupllcjto

:'uo*tfd ara XC&pyHI ar cludes

and hour

This flisK contains all Ihe M&E uHAfti Eo oachup <

mB wtiTth will backup copy-pm!*t" pcograms. A:w

r,ch ,5 ji irtcnrOiDif fast AvruoaDOS copier. Ffe^toov wiIj /eTiow

TSP20. Board Gomfti fncsuoes Ctit^heii

Tnrow away your dice and let yo

rury lyn1

^19; PacUan Classic 1 Cortjns Mazenjr. Zon < and FacMarB7"a'l great imptemei-

> 15 nl t"e 0 T-5 cfj .I'c-wle clssvc-

TSP16: US-DOS Emulation Coniains PCTask and l°e» two shareware IBM MS Dos

. foe yDjr A— ".l ALso irc'tC'.'d -f'"h jii1 lies \o 3"c« Atn-ija ff'ives lo fy.Kj'wiV

laiMS-DOSoniis-MulisoaandMStl

T5P16: TelKominiinlCflllnn Tfi.s &>& cgnTiimis iwo Lr5K;Js^ modum pxogrprr

;j^ "-ii d ;■ 'd (oi ine t>.'^ -"l'.-r or mcpvrt '■■ i.oT,T,d' ..t1..1 reatuT'rv] all itie pap'

munition protocols, including X. Y and Z-Uodem NComm has very advanced

apabilEt#s 'or pcrlormmg aulomaltKl tog-ms, downloads and upioadf-

TSP15: UED Tns di*k cona.ns ihe prem^r musK: package, U£D (Mu£*^l EDmx). IT wt\

>o* ^clj u lld"i;':i J ' :i j~o 5j^~o 0:- -i* ^ojr in^rrumcni^ .nnu use rjiem in your O'Mi

ongs. IE& (remsndaus co.tmg pOAer makys UED mare ol a mu^icAl wora-ptoqessor An

efl-ernely well-done progiam Many commercial software compan^5 use This package To

eats soundtjacka lof the.r enrertajnment pfograms.

TSP14: Plotters This fl.sk contains several gf Ihe DesT iriathemat.cal plotting programs

i&* for the Amigj fntiuoes fctJ^aPfQl'-a i-flimeri^nna! ma:hemaicflJ funcuon plo^tr

urefl) AptogQ and P«X¥

TSP13: loir.fl G*mB» Th-s flisk Contains 6 flavors oi The c«5< garriB "Terns" Some

al intelligence, others a variety Of pray-styleS-'s»"ll leveli'numbei of players

TSP12: CHpArt ThG disk contnint several uacirflon! tatmaDped rmagus lo' u^e in D«kiop

Publishing or simiJiir programs

TSPn:Op#ritlonD»Mrt SLgrm: This igacompfBtB Hyoeimottyp>.» applicabon tnai will

Disks Price

31+ 2.95
20-30 3.45

12-19 3.95

6-11 4.95

1-5 5.95

TSP10: Frjclala Sc^rifl'y (p'CEured) will crcrato ruiihstic imctal lands

the cri'iiiion □■' vano'-i^ Irirti'Citpts wiUi usor-doiirviD'e Neve's ol ccmpiunly Also included

TSP9' LTMhllaA il lGonMt?.5Ter—.in tan pditnr with a camQrirta ie\ ol ea t.ng painling

Tods TJForpai—a Oisk lorman.ng program mai will lormai d>\ tnat AtngaDOS went

G'arl-S'iAS!^—^ c;'ii3ini-fr roo' ttvl a' lt^s yo^ to ge^&ia'e 2nct savu d Mftn' graphs m IFr

Tonnai Gfapf-SD lets you visualize comple* data in 3-D and save the resets. StructGen

leTs you create qadgets. leitr bumapa and wmdow structures und tne p'ocram will

aulomagically wrjie me "C" source code lor you La&eiMaKer is a very easy to use. lull fea

tured Iflhel pnnter. DoublePiiOl faaMitates printing ol text Iiles on oo!h sides ol pape'

TSP6; Clip-art Black & White and cotor'ui d-part For a variety of nwds includ'ng deskioo

publishngfvidleo. People, hoi-ddy re4ateO. school Hems. scjoPs. toodr monstpcs. fish, loo-

TSP7: 3D V«tPrOttj»Ct»« Books. EaMy Anw.can telephone baffels, gun, Bpace-

pljino All objects in Sculpt lormai

TSP6: 30 Vtclor Objecli #1 Lamp, mirror, bud. chair, lire tytiiam. lamp post, slrwt

lamp. iiN'tj! s^n irflitic l-flht. cflnnon, cnnnon suppiko^. ro^a. for*, spoon, krtfp unQ pfnte

Aliob]«!s n Sculp; for mil

Dru75j^.torg you r^ \he streets of (

get live X s in a row b<

tf q

f wiafeTes. alcohol, oils and rveeCl*^ liClDtsyou !ry [

r opponent. Co'pfLop,ir t$ an ^ic- ■ -r MasterMind [y

TSP4: Games 2 O^ng-Wars—a sfrai

bstora the co<nputef beats you to tl

Warrer is a lu-n snootemup adveniure ga

ell Oo™ Teins*iype ga".e

iraph>c majfl game played

TSP1: Uapiof USA, Canadi and Europe Hi Res IFF trustees ol a:l 50 US States. '0

Car-niJian Pio^irtte^ and co^n'ries in Europ* Eacn map rias a 3D eitTus^cii efttct w.lh

SUBSCRIBE!
SAVE 39%!!

Receive 6 bhmonshly f/gubte*disk issues torjust $54.95i

Save S34.45 oft smgle-iasuu price'*

Convenient au(oma!ic home defivefy

Lowest possible poces!

Heceive your disks weeks before others doi

Full Money-Sack Guarantee: II you're not <;ginpietery sat

isfied, well refund your rnoney-noquestkms asked.

HKl UvgaflDll - Thli dlih conialng In* fullrttoasc version ol MoQnbaii. complete

wllb trie l«vol odllor to crvale your own challenging worlds To conquer TMla gtma Is

Incki! Special RK price, $14 95

RK2 M*eMit - This remartabie ullhiy will allow you lo record any mouse click or

keypresi end play II back as a macro at any Ume. Inside any program. Al*o provide*

mouse and window cycling. Special RK pries 119.95.

RK3 3D Oajecls An amulng colleclton ol some of the besl 3D obiects we've ever

stM. AIM Includes leiiiurD maps lo wrap around someoi theobj«cls...1.5M3or datn

in alii $14.95

fiK4 Home Hanagrr This program mill help you keep track of your life! Complprc

»ddr*ti book, appotriinwii scheduler, noiepad, pulo-dlaler |r«quLr«g modemi, aipa-

EilremeJy utelul. Requite* 1 Meg. $14.95

TC^Afl; OpiLTuoi vrili pormnnonily spwdup your hard dnve ot lloppy djsk$ LCD-Cole

■'j .1 nice Mi.screen calcul-itcH BBasel! is a uuTuI dDUioase yiogrjrn FuDisk will correct

manv pfoWoms with d<5hs BuCate is a kjfln anaiyso' [nerfeion n a Tet':s-Typfl oanrw

blebula is a 3D space game P^Base will a'low you to track all the IFF images you have

Hate is a great Zai ion done

TC33AB Measures 1 0 is an incredOly useful uWily Ihal a i. conveft any lype of rteasu'e-

ment To anolher D]skLaDQLur m a database designed lor storing and prmiing 3." rji^k

Fabels. Jewels s a Teins-esque game of action and slralegy. S*i[ch is a Inn board-game

SliCiimsj will allow you Id grab any screen and save it as an IFF piciura. SnUijaiJ

Manager is a database lor sloring slats for soflball—any nurnfjer of leagues may be

■racked WBE$££_allows you (o eiecule CLI commands Irom wiCim [he Workbench

Several Dipari imaojes aro ,ilr.o included

TC32AB: CorrpLjtr^_QtfpfrDfl B«^ *s a dPS^WTm program lor cftitfren ol all ages—comvs

ith IS page? d

nd print \<',','•

moolhly on Ih

and s

pctures to cdo' again and agam Lslmahei tett you make. «dn. coml>no

\ AO'd&^greal Tor those spoiling losis' MPfcsmPolh1 scrolls text files

screen and nJlo*s easy printing Pmaal fliMllla f»T* you choose from

t popular pool games v. Ti realistic nction T&.turif ntiows you to ciedtir

ve (in standard IFF format) r ,'■; Fractal tfiituruJ AurfACCS ELm1-1.- H

r (hat .s

and ITunkinO;

e yoo dei.v-

TC31AB CaJt?n3uf Pu^isrwf ts a protesionai-CttJ'ber c-Uenda

Cra^^CLrcuj 15 a 1 or 2 player dOion.logic game thai caBs t

APR -s a mjcTi-Teeited printet UBy. Pizza Driiyftry UiQ rs a

er p-es in your netghboihood- Muliipiayer a ii single pfogram lhai wil. lei you s

Lures-Orushes or playback IFF sound samples. Also includes RAMgauge. 3-D vector

objecis and Hi-Res IFF blushes of maps and Hags ot European countries

TC26AB: WqtJ Search Maker lets vou cteato word-searcfi oazzles IinjeCaJc is use'ul for

anyone wno has toca'cu'jio f^cu's ar-c jvi rjfps (Q'pa' lor adding up times of CD's to mako

tapes') Ofuopust&fs is a run game where you get rnj ot cigarettes, booze, pills and nea-

dses Wordflndef lets you se.irch Dinaiy or :e>: r.krs foy a particular wo/d c strng (gjcfl lor

getting runts in your advening garnet1!. KgvClick will add a small .•<•:■-.- dick to your

keys and MouseCttck will do t'i« same inr 11m mouse Ojnons Sf-anj; rs a game between

Ihe Aincm Nnivy and thy Ernp-re Float. Plus Early American 3-0 vcc'or objects, digilued

sound utfoclS, and a directory program.

apturua yojr screen to an IFF file FopCoJars lets you ch.inge

tiro colors of yojr WofhDfrnch scruun Warrior ■'■ a fun shDoioni'[/p.diilweniura game Tor

wtvu you gel r*j of btocKs by pushing mactung blocks into them Anidtrmo vnii show-otr

your Arnigas 3Qdi[y lo do soifl-polygon aninatcis M'crpsccpg lets yyj eiamnie meTory

at any location Also mcludes Hi Res IFF brushes of a\\ 50 slates and 10 Canadian

provinces, nine digiNzed sounds and two small disk utilities and printer uNlity

TC24AB: Tat^s^ak^r is a too. lor effortlessly building rujmer,cal tables. KaoTies is a tun

game where you have lo assemtHe a bug before the computer beats you to il HvoerTeti

lets you put I n« in a !e>1 Tile Eo other ten. graphics, sound, animation AHei* and omer

ai>s c ir or o J^ Litfg QJacjt Book: is a wonderiuHy use'ul teleohone and address book

Cdgj LOflfi is a Ua^lerUi^d^Typp game. Also includes severaf disk and memofy uftiraps—

dnd some animal sound effects to Top it oir

TCS3AB: Whcrgla lels you quickly and pam'ossly find a irnsplacec f<\» on your rjnvH

Saltfcl cruLitus a window from whicn you can run your Iqvorirp progrdim;; MetTi^Marjie ids

you lind Iho day ol Ihe wiwk lor any c,i:e in The century, alW lets you nnlf?i slatiSUcal d.iNi

to be analyzed. graphs data, and solves iinear akjepraC oguauorra Panler

0 sk My Dwno-Wars requires mare strategy and thought than your regular chucke; board

game Also mefudes r^r. Monitor ana IniiflQ games. 3-D obieds, sjh sound otfectsani

animadon of a pietzei.

TC22AB. AjT'fla ^f^yy^k a .1 fjist creccco-, rramotrT With check pjm'.rg abiLty, i*Jd~

gs'.sr^'.yti nino a repel wr^e' ^C'j-p. is a '•# VK'jc&cr.oeaypjon :co" to password-

orotec! any file a musi for secur ?y '■'■ ^ ■ ^Sj r. ''-'- >c- oe^-gn nusicsi tfiitrurrents flnc

waveforms 'or use 11 other programs It disc lets you clay your keyboard like 3 p:

CjfjCjj is a game whe*e you iry to get live X's in a tow before your opponent ooes. AlerCL

lets you change attributes of your CLI window (width, i.lle depth, height, locatioi. colors;

w^lh a Single command—very usflfut !or senpts Af$o include-^ sn uririLiiion by renau

Amga-artist Lou Markoyg. as well as 3 D abiecis

TC21AQ: ClLtai 1* a 'rsk-styr*" game wfceie you Mtne tne computer to take over tne;

e! Bflttr^fTian allows vou to »iecuie CLI ofoorarns. oa^cJi fJ&a and ARbih scnpls by simply

chcKing on a god^B! Cotors prints co o< tes" sheeU and ass>gns RGB values lo printer:

screen outpul. .absolutely mvaruable lo achieve Vw best color printing resuhs EauyMi

a powerful database (or horm or ft small bus-nuv Sprite Fdiinr lets you entily creaie ani

mated spt''*>i Plus 3-D fruit oDjiicts and five umrjrud sounds

TCifiAQ. Cvt.^'nc^ag MCWitM cortrpiei 3-D -t'ttcr cbiects or Mcfttl iind saves

AmigaPlot featured on TSP14

objects m Sculpi or Turbo-S'lver lormat f.iatnplol\vr graohs (ndtiiMHt

both 2-D and 3-0. Dgjjbifl Pnnt pnnrs your ie«t III

arcade c.ino DogPtr 31 adapiamn of the classical connec:-ltiejdoi oanu A lutonal on

an-Ti(iU0n lechnrques ty Armga-ariLSt eitrwd.na'rf B'M Sctanck corr^ele vtiVt one ot h 5

TC14AB ArtacEiltt is h-i d.uw,i&*> nr\O addrou book Graph 3JJ lots you visualize com

plex datn in 1 3 O manner nno Sflvo Ihe rovj't!"-. SpiLc'jojfl?'n -miyi"^ .i'iii n.'.j .iy^ *J j

l<zed sounds PlPronadonnb-iH—on animation by Lou Markoya. Also indudoa J-Q Tc Tar

Totj. 3-D oh[«ts. faoc cl p iii iind sampled souros

TC134H1 S^cGsn lfll& yOvi op.iU' gadget. Int titrnap. and window ^uuclures andwritH

me C sou'to code lor you LileCvdes pfo-s your b<o<nyir,ms. Creata spACtacu^af imaQH

vVl Manogll)fQ5 Loon, a GL1 utii.^ that heips you hnd Mes on youT oask cu-cUy ar<] eas--

ly. Plus 3-D oojecs, holiday d.p-arr, an Amiga Flight animation, Orvg hoaa cleaning utii ty.

TCt3: TJForriiat formats disks lhai AmigaDOS normally worn. ChaflMasler is a powerful

graphing tpo' L.H"'cCi""f *;r "-".nt's an a55OFtT"n' ai coo'lu gr.ipr1:; pjitrcrns antt allows

, 7.. lo save L '— '3 disk SharV- a game where you i ,iva la eal all ^ts iinie percli you can

ca*ch Id ■ '.is alive Pijs B&W c L-.ir; spaceship 3D veclor cb-:'- an ,r -r =- and

TC11- DjSkSalvape wll In corrupted Disks .1-1 ••-.•■ - ■'-- Bm .*",'.','.-:: Ii an

advanci*! Icon eajior g^LcnDmJ] 'S ,1 fast, snooleri i,p gamu Cl^S-ll CayefHS l£ a color-

■" The AmigaWorld tooLCHEsr
11835CarmelMtn. Rd#1304-T10

San Diego, CA 92128

Please rush me these disks

(Use product ID code-i.e. TC22)

# # # #

#

#

#

#

#

#

#

#

#

#

#

#

NOTE: All "TC" disks count as TWO

Total disks @S each ....$.

Total for special "RK" scries disks

Tooldiest Subscription ($54.95) S.

CA Residents add 7.75% Tax $

Handling S

Foreign Snipping .,.. S

Total enclosed

Moat ofdew Mpped the following busi

ness day No ships^jiig ch.irges within

Ihe USA. Canada add S.25 p*r disk

FoiriRii add = !*> p.-r diik [or jir mail

Visa

MasterCard

Discover

CheckWoney On

CC#:

Expiration Date:.

Signature:

Name:

Address:

[City: St:

IOrderline (800) 677-0416

^Technical Support (619) 486-9538
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Video

Toaster,

CBMA2000,

1084s Monitor,

120MB Drive,

8MB RAM

We

Specialize in

"Solutions"

B BRiWALL
\yViDEO

1-800-766-5757
(USA & Canada)

Outside USA: (215)683-5661 Tech Support: (215.) 683-5699

Customer Service: (215) 683-5433 FAX: (215) 683-8567

Order lines are open 24 hours (Briwalliarts are in 9-8EST)

Store Hours:Monday-Friday 9AM- 6PM, Saturday I0AM-2PM

P.O. BOX 129/58 Noble St., KUTZTOWN. PA 19530

A500

Titling,

Editing and

Animation

Desktop

Video

Solutions

$•

<*v

V̂

v*

^> s%,o^ <^'<*s*»

^^ c^
&2*^c^£sf°»<3^Ktfsi*

?eS^otf

,vet

Add a Tower

to your A2000

Toaster Solution

for Only $399

Caligari

The leading real-time 3D
modeler, animator and

Tenderer. Chose

Caligari Broadcast

or Caligari2 to fit

your needs and

budget.

GVP's IV24

GVP has upgraded this excellent

product with new bundled

software, including Desktop

Darkroom for image

processing. MyLAD with a

3-signal. 2-inpui switcher

and 50 transitions, and a

new improved version

of MacroPatnt.

Our Solutions are Always Factory

Fresh, Fully-Installed and Tested.

SOFTWARE

3D Pro v2.0

Art Dcpt. Pro

Broadcast Tiller 2

Caligari2

CineMorph

Deluxe Paint v4.I

Aladin 4D

FractalPro v5.0

ImageMaster Pro

Imagine v2.0

Pixel 3D

Plavmation

ProVideoCGIl

RasterLink

Real3DTurboPro

Scaia Multimedia 2

Showmaker

TV Text Pro

ToastMaster

Toaster Toolkit

TRexx Pro

Transporter

Visia Pro v2.0

WipeMaster

Any Visa or MasterCard accepted with NO surcharge. Hardware shipping charges vary depending on weight and value. Software shipping charges are S6.00 pur total order via

Ground to anywhere in the continental USA. All orders over S.I00 are insured al the customer's expense. All returns require an RA#. PSease call before reluming anything.

Ail refunds are subject to a usage fee. Ad prices arc subject to change without noiice.

Federal Express Charges for all orders under 20 pounds; 2nd Day Delivery — SI 3: Next Day Delivery — S17. Canadian and Overseas customer.-, are shipped DHL. Call for rates.

Circle 7 on Reader Service card.
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From p. 132.

came from people who responded to

the survey, not from me, so your men

tion of the "author's favorite discs" is

not quiie accurate. (Due lo confidential

ity issues, the names of the respondents

were not listed in the document.)

DanielJ. Barrett

Amherst, Massachusetts

Can of Worms Dept.

We found your October public-rela

tions piece on the L.A.-based Amiga

Video Graphics Guild (AVG) to be mis

leading. AVG was a SIG of our San

Fernando Valley Amiga Users Group

(SFVAUG) for two years before it broke

away from us following a controversy

over the handling of the SIG's finances,

among other things. At present, the

AVG is a struggling local user's group

with considerable management prob

lems to work out; fiorAW to lout the

AVG as a national outreach is stretching

the definition. But to accompany your

piece with a plea for a gigabyte drive

donation on their behall is something

else. There are many user's groups

across the country that would love AIV to

make hardware pilches for them, includ

ing us. We urge you to be more prudent

SFVAUG Board ofDirectors

Simi Valley, California

Skip the Politics

Please leave political views out dEAW

and don't divide us into Amiga Republi

cans and Amiga Democrats. Everywhere

I turn I see someone making snide

comments about Dan Quayle. Ha Ha

Ha, real funny. Let's enjoy the best

computer in the world together.

Jerry Welch

Center, Texas

Not Even Street-Legal

What was the point of "The Ultimate

Amiga" feature? I saw the cover and

thought, "Great, they souped up a

3000T and are going to tell us how it

performed." What do you do with such

a hot rod? Mr. Wallace can pack a great

machine together and dream about it,

but I want one I can put to work.

Jason Koszarsky

Heidelberg, Pennsylvania

My Main Amiga-man

I want to inform you about the excel

lent service I recently received from an

AIV advertiser. After snuggling with

several dealers, local and mail order, I

called Amigaman (Computer Basics) as

a result of their ad. They helped me

configure a system, and shipped il the

next day, at a price that heal all compe

tition. Later, when 1 had genlock prob

lems, their service technician spent

considerable time helping me. I am

glad I ibund Amig.unan.

Tom Madine

Westen<ill<; Ohio

How Far User Friendly?

My husband lost his voice to a pro

gressive terminal disease. So when we

heard about the Amiga, with its graphics

and voice capabilities, we bought an

ASOO to try to stave off his depression

and give him something enjoyable to

do. It was one of the single best invest

ments we have ever made. He became a

new person. In no time he was cranking

out paintings, melodies, and letters to

Why does video have lo

be more "sizzling" than

anything else?

friends. I have become a "computer

widow," but I am not sorry because I

owe so much to the Amiga for restoring

enjoyment to my husband's life. Soon,

however, he will be unable to use the

keyboard at all, and I don't know of any

accessory that will allow physically im

paired people CO use the Amiga without

the keyboard. Communicating is crucial

to a confined person.

Marilyn Scott

St. Petersburg, Florida

"If I Ruled the

AmigaWorld" Dept.

You stated in a previous editorial that

you would lose "sizzle" if you cut back

OH video coverage; I don't understand.

Why does video have to be more "siz

zling" than anything else?

Ron Cardinolc

South San Francisco, California

There are serious video and anima

tion magazines with an Amiga emphasis

that people in those fields can turn to

for in-depth information. Trying to

compete with them is pointless. Focus

on broader system coverage, hardware

upgrades, product reviews—all that

practical consumer stuff that saves us

Amiganauts lime and money.

Bill Swectman

Toronto, Ontario

I'm not interested in graphics, paint

programs, 3-D, MIDI, or Toasters. I

bought my Amiga because it was state-

of-the-arl in speed, RAM, and operating

system, and because no new software

was being developed for my old 8-bit

computers. There have to be some

people out there like me who enjoy

programming in Basic. Give us a few

pages please!

Thomas Fye

Charleston, West Vn'ginia

I suggest reviewing software with die

same standards demanded of I'd and

Mac software.

Ross Wilkinson

San Francisco, California

Not all of us run our own TV stations!

Dr. Gary Shepard

East Awlwrst, Neiv York

I am mainly interested in word pro

cessing and document publishing, but

have not been able to find much cover

age of these subjects in any of the Ami

ga magazines.

David Bertrand

El Cajon, California

In the last three years, I've found only

a few useful items iaAWabout my main

interests: education and general home

use and management.

Jim Schroeder

Berkeley, California

The money needed to do the things

you often talk about in your articles

adds up to big bucks. Maybe 1 could

justify spending that much if I were a

videographer, but I'm not. I'm a teach

er. I can't afford to spend thousands on

computer products.

Daniel Koch

Atlanta, Georgia

Thanks for telling us that "...[the

Amiga] no longer competes with PCs

and Macs, but instead takes on worksta

tions from Silicon Graphics, NeXT, and

Sun." The next time I'm in the market

for a Sun workstation for cranking out

letters, managing a database, and play

ing games, I'll remember: ""Hie Amiga

is as good as a Sun, only cheaper."

Richard Boger,Jr.

Rural Hall, North Carolina ■
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BiliWALL™^1^
The Total Solution

1-800-766-5757

DMI Floptical
Don't befooled by others!

DMI offers a complete Amiga

solution. You just add it to your

system like any other hard drive,

anil you've got low-COSI storage ol

Sl/Mli. Comes complete with an

[mite floptical drive, 20MB disk.

DMI's Amiga driver, cabling, and

a free copy nf Quarterback! All

you supply is (he SCSI controller.

Internal

External

$449

$549
[External unit Includes a I1QQ20VAC
,u:!i>-su.iichiiii.- powct >iuppl})

CSA's Magnum 40/4
For the serious A2(XK) user.

nothing beats the Magnum 40/4

68040/28-33MHZ, 32MB 32-bit

memory capacity (4MB of RAM

included). SCSI-2 controller,

Optional high-speed Parallel and

Serial ports, all designed into one

beautiful board.

Call for Special Pricing

We also still have the popular,

reliable, upgradcable 68030-

based MegaMidgci Racer for as

low as $339 (with 68882.)

Call about CSA's new

Derringer Board

BRIWALL BONUS
SOFTWARE

Choose anv of these titles for only

$9 each* when you make an
other purchase from Briwalf

Aunl Arctic Adventure

Page Flipper Plus F/X

Persian Gulf Inferno

Credit Text Scroller

Bravo Romeo Delta

3D Text Animator

DigiMate III

Doctor Ami..

KriStal (•while quantities last)

CBM & DKB
Now add Speed and Memory

CBM2630 (68030/25MHz) board

with 4MB of 32-bit RAM.

Our low price $629

Add DKB's 2632 32-bit RAM

daughter board with up to

128MB of 32-bit memory!

4MB--$429 8MB-$579

Progressive Peripherals
The origina] low-cost 28MHz

68040 accelerator for A2000

owners who already own a SCSI

controller, lixpandable to 32MB.

Call for low Price!

We Specialize in

Solutions!

IVS VECTOR
The New Force in Acceleration

Vector combines a 68030/882

25MHz accelerator board, with

up to 32MB of 32-bit memory,

and a I'asi SCSI controller into a

single affordable board. And

SCSI and 8MB of RAM are

available in native 68000 mode!

Vector w/OMB $669

DKB
Megachip 500/2000

Expand your Amiga's graphics

Capacity to 2MB of chip Rani!

You need Megachip to get it into

your Amiga 500 or 2000. (sorry

lOOO's). New. smaller version is

compatible with all motherboard

revisions and configurations.

Megachip 2000 or 500

w/2MB Agnus -- $279
(Please specify NTSC or PAL)

A1000 Owners!
Internal 3.5" Floppy $89

AdSpeed $189

Insider 2 S169

DatallyerRAM w/2MB $289

DataPlyerw/120MB $559

FastTrak SCSI Controller $199

Phoenix Board $850

KwikStart II S62

Keyboard $99

A2000 Tower Case
from SCS

Create your own A2000 lower

computer by adding your existing

A2000 motherboard and power

supply. You'll keep all of your

expansion room, plus add four

5.25" HH External bays, two 3.5"

HH Internal bays, and more!

Installed Price -- $479

Onh$I49!

• Complete Video Ittliring

System for ever;one with

i camcorder. VCR anJ an

Amiga!

■ Quickly and cavils cabling

and edit ihe ho si miinicnti

from your video tapes!

• Includes hardware hi CODUDI

mo\( camcorder* and

VCRV

December Spotlights

GVP Phone Pak $429

Toshiba 877MB SCSI-2 drive $1499

CBM A600 Scall

DCTV RGB Splitter S249

HST Dual FAX Modem $899

Superbase Pro v4.0 SI89

Scala v3.0 SCall

SAS C v6 $279

IDHK 5221A 21" Monitor $2199

Rghler Duel Pro $39

Voyager $79

GVP 530 Combo $1059

CBM A570 CD Drive S489

CrossDos v5.0 $39

AMAX II Plus $359

QVP Combo 40MHz $1029

DPS Personal TBC V3.0 $819

Flicker Free Video 2 $259

Final Copy v2.0 $99

New products daily!

Call for the latest info.

386 Bridgeboard

Well, it look awhile, but

Commodore has finally released

these 20MHz 386 Bridgcboards!

1MB RAM, expandable lo SMB. up

to two dedieated. or 'shared' Amiga

drives, and MS-DOS 5.0.

Briwall's Price -- $679
(We'll install additional memorv!)

Addison-Wesley ROM
Kernal manuals (2.04)

Libraries. Devices. Hardware,

Includes. & Intuition Style Guide

Get ALL 5 for $99!

RocGen/RocKev
Video Combo

BOCTEC **New Upgrade"*

With the RocGen Plus Genlock and

RocKey Chromakey. you can add a

whole new dimension by bringing

high quality studio effects to your

desktop video production.

RocGen $339 RocKey $339

Special Combo Price -- $539

UNLEASH THE POWER!
The Publising Team with the Genie Edge

Buy the Bundle & Save a Bundle

Get Both for Only S219.00!
PROFESSIONAL PROFESSIONAL

DRAW

3.0

S129.00

Syquest Drives

44MB w/Cartridge $399

88MB w/Cartrich>e S5I9

Mavtor mania
Great fnrCes on Great Drives!

From 120MB lo 1.7GB...ihe highest

quality drives with the lowest cost

per MB. Call for comparisons!

DA 1 Af Yj YtiK/roMi Expansion Systems

Choices and More Choices! Fast. Reliable, and Flexible;

all boards are A500/1000/2000 compatible.

SCSI Controller $79 IDE Controller S75

ASOO Case S79 A1000 Cast- $129

RAM Board $99

DataFlyer Express for the ASOO

combines a SCSI or IDE controller
with up to 8MB memory in a single
affordable case.

SCSI w/120MB drive & 2MB $659
I far other c»n figurations)

No, we don't have a lot of line listings...but who can read that tiny type anyway'.' Just call us at 1-800-766-5757 and let one of our Sales Consultants

help you! We specialize in 'Solutions', and carry all of the good stuff. If you want a complete listing of everything we carry, packed with product

descriptions, just write for a FREE copy of our Catalog-On-A-Disk! Sec our previous page for additional ordering and shipping information.

Briwall -- P.O. Box 129/58 Noble Street -- Kutztown, PA -- 19530

Circle 7 on Reader Service card.



THE LAST WORD
Kudos, complaints, comments, concerns, and contributions from our readers.

Tarnished Images Dept.

Thankyou for mentioning Image-

master in your October article "Morph-

ing Madness." We do, however, have a

great deal of concern that your readers

have been misled by some errors it

contained. 1) Mr. Swain stales, "...with

each point moving only a few hundred

pixels, il is necessary to use numerous

points close together." Incorrect. Image-

master typically moves many thousands

of'pixels—it is not always necessary or

reasonable to move numerous points

close together. 2) Swain says Emagemas-

tcr is labor intensive because "...you

must set up each frame...individually...

to perform each separate morph." But

[magemaster lets the user set up se

quential frames using user-modified

control vectors from the previous frame.

3) A sidebar declared that Imagemaster

does not use vectors, while another

upcoming morphine product does.

Wrong. Imagemaster uses vectors in a

highly sophisticated way. Finally. 4),

while two carefully prepared examples

from other unreleased products were

used, Imagemaster was misrepresented

by some distorted and blurry images.

(We could have shown you some very

impressive images.) We believe you owe

it to your readers to be fair, and we feel

our product was treated inaccurately.

Ben Williams

VP Engineering. Black Belt Systems

Glasgow, Montana

Seeing Is Believing

There is only one reason why anyone

buys a piece of video equipment: to

produce the best possible picture. This

point was totally absent from the review

of our product done by Joel Tessler for

AWs October Review section. Prime

Image's TBC/PCB plug-in board has a

K factor measurement ofringing and

picture distortion at an unheard-of '/« of

one percent (most products measure two

percent or more), producing superior

picture quality. -Also ignored in the

article was the liict that the Video Toast

er has four available inputs forTBCs,

but as a result of the required power for

each board, only our TBC/PCB's ex

tremely low ") watts can accommodate it.

Mr. Tessler either was not aware ofthe

fact, or chose to overlook it, that direct

video processing lias long since given

way to the modern component process

ing used by Prime Image.

Bill Hendershot

President, Prime Image

Saratoga, California

I did address the subject ofvideo-picture

quality in my iwistti oj TBC/PCB; I said

that n>en color liars—a stable video

The Amiga 4000 is a

much more focused

machine, and

Commodore seems

more concentrated on

providing solutions

lor its users.

source—when run through the device dis

played almost 20 degrees ofphase jitter oil a

veCtOTSCOpS. I do not consider that <i clean

signal. While it is true that the digital FIR

filters in the Phillips chipset used on the

TBC/PCB -•fill produce the astounding K-

factor measurement, I observed otherprob

lems with the board—chroma noise and

phase jitter, for example—that precluded a

"superior quality"judgment oti my part. I

also feel the mention of5 watts power con

sumption is incorrect. Regardless oj the spec-

sheet claim, the unit 1 reviewed measured

6.2 watts ofpower consumption without

remote and 6.7 watts with it. Granted, this

rating is still lower than the other units I

tested it with; I have tested only one other

card-based TBC with lower consumption—

Digital Creations' Kitchen Sync (3.9 watis

per channel). My analysis still leads me to

conclude that, ofthe units I tested, tlte

TBC/PCB does not give the best picture.

Joel Tessler

New Machines; New

mountaintops

I think the Amiga 600 has great po

tential to stcei' prospective PC and

Nintendo buyers away from those cosily

alternatives. With a monitor, the 600 is

an excellent buy for a I-meg machine

that has great graphics and sound, and

a real graphical user interface that

doesn't require extra RAM to work well.

Besides, good things do come in small

packages: remember the C-64?

Marc Chiarella

OconomOWOC, Wisconsin

I was seriously considering switching to

die Mac, but wanted to wait until the

World of Commodore show in Pasadena

to see the A-1000, Needless to say, I was

surprised by the graphics quality and

speed of the new machine; but what

really amazed me was Commodore's

philosophy Ix'liind it. Commodore seems

to have a new enthusiasm and dedication

to the needs of the user. The Amiga 4000

is a much mote focused machine, and

Commodore seems more concentrated

on providing solutions for its users.

John Bavaresco

hmg Beach, California

Roundup Returns

Thank you for mentioning my Amiga

CD ROM roundup in September's "Oil-

Line Scan." I would, though, like to add

some clarification. The "roundup" is

actually a survey that was originally

done on USENET, not Portal, as Tim

Walsh guessed. Most of the information

Continued on p. 130.
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CDg'vg Finally Discovered the Limits of

fYour Imagination)

nDo
take advantage of the Amiga's sophisticated architecture without any technical
knowledge.

Powerful, versatile and easy to use, CanDo 2.0's elegant design lets you build anything

from a simple slide show to the most advanced, professional application program in a

fraction of the time and effort normally associated with program development.

Used to create everything from powerful utility programs to interactive laser disk-based training, CanDo

is the first choice for thousands of multimedia developers worldwide. Equipped with CanDo 2.0, a paint

program, sound digitizer, and a little bit of creativity, you can produce your own standalone commercial-

quality software in record time.

CanDo takes the guesswork and headache out of programming and allows the creative genius in you to

run wild. So go ahead, pick-up a copy of CanDo 2.0 today and see where your imagination takes you!!

'1 Now for a limited time, you can test drive CanDo for only $10.00 (refundable with purchase of CanDo) plus $3.50 s&h.

To take CanDo out for a trial run, or to drive home a copy of CanDo 2.0 call toll free: "J (800) 875"8499.

INOVAtronics
inovatronics, Inc. /Suite 209B, 8499 Greenville Ave, Dallas TX USA 75231 / Phone 1(214)340-4991 / FAX 1(214)340-8514
inovatronics. GmbH / Im Heidkamp 11 / W-5000 Cologne 91 /GERMANY/ Phone +49-221 -875126 / FAX +49-221-87O474
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Digital Video Effects

Real-tima digital video effects

OH Hiv video. Fromjlip, spin

and tumble to high-end

warping effects.

35is CharKtcp Generator

Scroll, crawl and key

professional-quality titles over

live video and still images or

warp, peel, anil spin titles with

digital effects. .

■3 0 I* }i U
f'* c ' r ^ "4 ^

VIDEO
TOASTER

.!4-kft Broadcast Paint

Create 16 million color images

withpowerful toolsfor

drawing, tinting, blending,

colorizing and warping

images.

3D AiiiiTtaUaa

LigbtWave 3D is a complete

animation system that

creates high-resolution 24-bit

color images with incredible

speed and quality.

Dual Frame Butlers

Hold two high-resolution 16

million color videoframes in

perfect broadcast quality.

4 Input Prsdutfai Switcher

Perform cuts, fades and

wipes between 4 video

inputs ami3 internal

sources. Nou- includes

amazing new transitions

such asftre, liquid and

breaking glass.

Luminance Key

More lhanjust simple

weatherman over a map,

Toaster keying does luminance

fade transitions and even key-

based digital trails.

Coler Processing

Re-color live video or alter

brightness and contrast,

affects include sepia-toning,

color-negatives, day-for-night,

chrome and more.

Still Store/Frame Grabber

Freezeflawless broadcast

resolution images instantly

and recall them as sources

for the switcher and digital

video effects.

Complete systems starling at

$4595 Outside Ncnfi

America call 612-B82-1b62

Demo also available on S-

UHS, Hi8,3rt-.MII. Belacam.

I". LaserDiacard D2 al

nominal cosi. Next-day

delivery available. Price and

specifications subject to

change. Video Toaster.

Lightwave 3D and

ToasterPaml are trademarks

ol NewTck. Inc

© NewTeft.lnc. 1992

Circle 37 on Reader Service card.

The Video Toaster ts

the world'sfirst all-

in-one broadcast-

quality video

production studio.

It's giving everyone

from desktop

producers to

network producers

the power ofa high

endproduction

studio on a desktop.

You've seen the

award-winning

Toaster used on

network television,

nowyou can add the

same level of

quality and

excitement to your

videos. Find out
■

why everyonefrom

Time and USA Today

to Business Week

andRolling Stone is

raving about the

Toaster, callfor

yourfree Video

Toaster tape today, j

Free Toaster

Video Tape

Gall 800-765*3406 I
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